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When, with all the strength of 
your country of ten thousand 
chariots, you attacked another 
country of ten thousand char
iots, and the people brought bas
kets of rice and vessels of congee, 
to meet Your Majesty's host, 
was there any other reason for 
this but that they hoped to es
cape out ,of fire and water? If 
you make the water more deep 
and the fire more fierce, they 
will just in like manner make 
another revolution. ·-
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1. AD EmPIRE FALLS 

._,. .. - ... _... -..... .. 
On the morning of April 24,.,!9..4~~Jkinsistent beat of chant-•· 
i~g voices swelled up in the squ~~es of downtown Nanking 

"' .~ ·.!~, .. _,_. ~ ....... ....,..t---... -·C ~ 

and rolled through the narrow side streets to awaken her 
citizens. On the cameus of Nanking University students sang 
as they d'i"nced th~ yang-kor, the carma.gnole of the Chinese 
Communist revolution. They were soon joined by workers and 
aerks waving.poster portraits of Mao Tse-tung. e,nd banners 
painted with red characters proclaip:llng: "We :W:elcoroe the 

I i 

People's Liberation Armx !" By the time the sun began to 
...... 
kindle the cold dawn, they had all been caught up in a giant 
snake-dance which kicked and shouted its way across the city. 
As morning spread over Nanking, more and more persons· , 
joined in the turbulent yang-kor, a folk-dance which had been :; 
performed only' at rice transplanting time until it was taken • 
over by Communist organizers. Since then its ·sinuous conga: 
like patterns and strident. ch~l.llts had· served, as they were 
serving now, to awaken latent reformist enthusiasm in both 
peasants and professors. 

The dancers paused for. five minutes, standing with ears 
- -,;.:. # - - .. 

cocked and apprehensive grins on their faces. Reassured by 
their leaders, they flung themselves. into the dance with mount-

, ~ . - - ... -~---·-ing vigor. From the north, farmboys dressed in the quilted 
winter unifo~ of th~ People's · Lib~ration Army" began- to 
march into Nanking;tf sQ~ads and platoons. ·When they .. 
:eached the center of the city, they stationed themse!ves at 
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CHINA'S RED MASTERS 

streetcorners to await the entrance of the Communist army. 
Shopkeepers and householders, opening doors and windows, 
were harried by calls for hot water, but in each case the 
soldiers punctiliously offered a few notes in return. Th~y had 
?~e_n instr~c!e~_!<? ~a_k~ ~-~t~~gjrol!_l the people without pay
IJ!._~~!:._ After their money had been waved aside, the young 
soldiers turned to inspect the city as they chewed on their 
breakfast rolls. They were still dazed by the ease with which 
they had taken Nanking. The Nationa_lists !t~d siii1ElY.Pl!cked 
~ha,!_ ~ey _c~mld and fled-~m t~e .PI~~eding __ g_ay, leavin_g_!he 
ctty without a $Overnment for al_rp~ s~t!!t:Il l!qurs. 
' ' The demonstrators arOt.ised no special interest among the 

"!!_?e,rato~4~-'ti:~~~Y.~I.l11hey h,a.l,k_d._._Alth_oygh there were 
more participants, this yang-kor was essentially no different 
from those which had been whipped up to welcome the Red 
troops in other towns in the path of their southward sweep. 
But the conquerors nudged each other gleefully as they took 
in the broad prospects and Western-style buildings of the city 
of Nanking. Even imperial Peiping had been less striking than 
this southern capital of China, whose very existence was a 
symbol of the past glory of the Kuomintang, which had res
tored it from a provincial market town to the administrative 

dJ!>center of the nation. '[o _~he <:~t~f_tl!~ity~,._ !!! 9~mng-shan 
/:'\Park, stoo~ !he m~i_ve ll_!~hl~ mau~ole_l!.m of Dr, Sun Yat
- i'~n, founder of the Kuo~tan~"!.~ose J?rincfules ~~!~ sides 

in the civil war claime~.as their ownJ?~n!!Y~rJay Sh~...Khai 
and the sea. 

The sold.ie~o wore the red star had reason enough for 
rejoicing. Nanking had fallen without a fight, and with it the 
hopes of the _l{uoO:Uiltan~ iy.fu.~b.lvotdCfthenceforth lJi ~~~
~~J}!,wit~?~t a _ _c:J-,E..i~H-d, soon ew~Jg~-without a_£_o]:!_n

!~ ~-.. }'~~!iUJ.L ~~il--~~~d _ t.9-.~ s,grjn,.g rpo~~~tL Na-
tionalist defenders were scattered over the countr,ystde._ stream-
hig""'like" be~ildered- ~t§J!i -t~~l;~G_tion-Ql Sh~ng~~: _wh~re 
~,-. - .... _ .- . ~ ,~..... .. 
the mayor had erected a board fence to, keep the Communists 
out. Chiang Kai-shek, who had built Nanking as his own 
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monument even more than Dr. Sun's, was sulking in Che
kiang to the south, while another general sat in the shaky 
chair res~rved for the president ~£ N-;_ti~Tst C~.-Sub
ordinate generals were examining their consciences and pre
paring either to flee or to come to terms with the Conuimnists. 
Before the Red armies stretched a chain of triumphal en
trances, marked by the dancing of the yang-kor and . the 
flaunting of banners. Before the Kuomintang lay a serie~ of 
scurrying retreats wh!Ch. would bringtherri to their ·sf:. Helena, 
the island of Formosa. Mao Tse-tung,jxhp_haQ.Jgstjl~er~ 
ilia caP.ital at Y en~n inJhe_She_nsLhills two y,sars_eadierhh~d 
2§ped victorr. after a twentx-two..y.~~r_st_~;_uggle,_ 

' Ithad been an intensely personal kind of war, like a family 
feud, punctuated by reconciliations and recurrent outrages--

.......... .&..· .... ~.,_, 

and underlaid by a persistent bitterness. The Kuomintang and 
the Communists hated each other as only intimates can. For 
l,wenty-two y_!:_a,~, _ _!hrough the period of the United Front_ 
against Japan, through wartime differences which could not· " 
be patched up_ by General Patrick Hurley's intercession; no/. 
by General George Marshall's last reconciliation mission, they 
had remained constant in their ultimate aims-for each the 
extermination of the other. Since 1927, two small bands of 
determined men-one desiring to -retain what it held, the 
~her insp~ed ~liJ;. ¥Hsia~!f c~rta~iiti-of its mis~ion of -s~ya-

. tion-had$on!~de~ f~r,power in China. The battle was met 
on every plane of existence, the economic, the political, the 
military, and the ideological. And the side which was weaker, 
in all aspects but the ideological, won final victory, driving 
the Kuomintang from the Chinese land. · 

When the Kuomintang skyrocket sputtered out with the 
loss of Nanking, the Nationalist regime was still greatly su
perior to the Communists in military power. It held most of 
the important cities of China; it was recognized by all foreign 
powers as China's legal government; it was receiving vast 

- quantities of material assistance from the United States; and 
it had sizeable gold reserves. The Communists had none of 
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these assets, yet they won the remaining battles out of hand. 
~mmuu,ist armJes. ,1?9.\UIDS qut of M~Il~h_uria a,n~_fu.e 

~~~.e.s~ _~ad sprea~ _ acr~§§ Cbi!J.a wi!_h a, rapidit_y ~!!.i£h 
made their victory look e~, It seem<:._<.f as if the Communists 
liad hurl~·d -no decisive blows ag~inst the structure of Kuomin
tang rule, when it fell to pieces like the one-horse shay. 

One w<mders whether Ml!Q T..se-tll_l1&:. ~:ru} Chl! Teh m~:r.ely 
~arke~Ji~J2!-:t\Venty ,re.;~- a~d ~o~ed-~- ~t the opportune 
moment. Or were they laying mines whose explosion pre-
~""t"-t"""tiioo-...---·-~-·--. -·""'-~ - - .. . .. . -- -· - .. - --~- -

c1p1tated the Kuo:rnintang's collapse?_ It is hard to understand 
how a refugee government, beset by foreign and domestic ene
mies, could endure for twenty years, and then seize power in 
the space of two. The central questions raised by the Com
munists' success may be simply stated: tl,<,;>,1~U(,Q~l<!,!. b~n.sifuJ_ 
of resolu~:J~~t!~~-be?d !he in~rti~ul~tesJ power of th~ ~~i~ 
nese masses to their will? And what was the source of their 
~----· - --~,-_,--..i- ""'-· - ··-=-- -- ---... - ---- --.. - - --- "-- --
resolution? 
~~dd!es posed b,x tb-~- jQ.ird Qhill~~ rexQlutiqn __ g.Lthe 

· w-~~~i~th centu!1' a_r~ not to qe ~ily solyed.. l3.ut_.on.e. cQurse 
of investigation is clearly indicated, precisely because the rev
olution was made by a small band of sworn brothers allied 

• • against the world. The mainstreams of the Chinese Com
' ~ mun~?luti9!1~ ~ri. sie¥_ in t_hiliy~ 2! .the CQI!linunist 

I readers. (? ; !. ' -11. / • • ~ · • • .. 
1 _ l'\fi.v'D~£..UA!! n t-j.['~~!-i-1 ~·~·~-:;~ 

r" . . , ;) ..._ i/--1 I I~:... * * ..-'. .. *v • '-" -> - ., I 

Interpreting history by analyzi~g the careers of leading. . 
figures is a delightfully facild.m{thod. But often deep-running ·' 
historical movements are slighted because of too much con/ 
cern with General A's taste in neckties or the manner in whicp 
Premier B's wife died. However, in China, where every aspect 
of existence has been undergoing readjustment in response to 
one major stimulus, a preference for green neckties, or none at 
all, may be quite significant. f_ll_L~ ~~h~k _and _Mao Tse
tung display the jwo a~ec~ of __ Q.hl!:~~ schi:Z9Rhi:£!1j__5. r_esp_Qnse 
t<U.be~~ents_ ~f .t~~ p_ast -~nir~~ );~(l.JS. 9h.i~~~~ ~bs<?lu!e CO.!!:- . 
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AN EMPIRE FALLS 

fidence in modern militacr methods is bolstered by a two-· 
thousand-year-old view of social relationships, while Mao Tse
tung's ultra-modern sci.entific analysis of society is put forward 
by a man who spends his leisure time writing poetry in a 
classical idiom which is a distillation of all that is anathema 
to him. 

Two zealots stand at the head of the contending parties, 
each convinced that he alone is acting in the interest of the • ~ Chinese people. Chiang is moved by infinite confidence in his 

" ~bility to play the role he has assigned to himself: the great 
man, who will 12reserve tr.aditi9n!:l1_Qhinese civilization through . • 
gis masten: of the techni.c.§...Q:l.tl;u:,.j-y~g. He was stubborn _and 
opinionated from the beginning, and his scope of understand

. mg became ever narrower until he degenerated into the self: 
willed despot excoriated by most neutral observers, Chinese 
andl foreign alike. He was finally constrained to reject any ob
jective interpretation of events, and often those events them
selves, which conflicted with his conception of himself as a 
Machiavellian Prince endowed with traditional Confucian 
virtue and wisdom. 

11:1~JL.T..s_e.;;1u..ng_~Q.Q_JLfirm in his convir_tjon Qf...!b_ubsolu~e 
~lic!it.y_o.Lth.s;_Marxi.llt~diagnosis._o.Lthe iUs of (jhine§e.sQ,ci;s.ty 
-~nd the unsb'!:ke.Ple_cqr,,r_ecJ;ness oLtht:TLenjnQ;Stalinist prog
~- Unlike Chiang, he felt no need to believe that he was the 
man of destiny; it was sufficient for him to know that he 
moved with destiny. Yet his zealotry was more firmly grounded 
• than Chiang's, for it enabled Mao to stand up to the total 

.failure of ten years of grueling underground work, and to en
dure two decades h:mger as the leader of a fugitive regime un
der constant physical attack by a powerful enemy. Mao's will 
was always stronger, because it was supported by a body of 
formulated doctrine, while Chiang relied upon the reassur
ances of his own intuition in times of crisis. 

Although Mao Tse-tung himself may be a stronger indivi-
dual than Chiang Kai-shek, the forces under his direction 

were, until very recentlg, ,in-comparably weaker than ~· IIOfi·~ 
~~- 10 ~. ~ 
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~t CHINA'S RED MASTERS 

~~,, 1l comman~ed by Chiang .. 1]l~.u.e.:;;!im.ue.cms_; _Ho~ .cou~d ~e 
• ~ 1 ~!!ll:P._4Jl.J$_tLoY.eJTU.ILChina...With..theJ~hle_(orc_e~_a.t therr dis-
\'. ·'I posal? The ~r lie~JI:l...t.b.~..J;s..s_en_ti(ll_natut:e of tl.!e_ Chinese 

1 

Communist-~~!;-~hich --.!!l.US!_b~- squght jn its h~torical 
'Springs. 

* * * 
On November 2, 1839, the British gunboats Volage and 
...,..-·.--~·-· . 

Hyacmth stationed themselves at Chuenpi off Hong Kong, 
where they could command all channels leading to the port of 
Canton. The British High Commissioner in China, tired of 
unreasonable interference with trade, and smaqing under the 
financial loss inflicted by Chinese confiscation of a shipload 
of opium, had decided to show his strength. On the morning 
of November 3, British lookouts spied twenty-nine war-junks 
moving downstream with silken banners flat against the 
breeze. On board, drums pounded and cymbals clashed as the 
junks halted to exchange notes with the gunboats. Failing to 
gain satisfaction, the junks resumed their course and the 
British warships opened fire. 

The engagement was neither protracted nor particularly 
bloody. The English ships were almost untouched and the Chi
nese withdrew after four junks had been sunk. But it was the 
most decisive battle in two thousand years of Chinese history. 
The European world had served notice that China must open 
her gates to their goods, their consuls, and their God. The 
Opium War, which grew out of the incident at Chuenpi, was 
ended by the Treaty of Nanking on August 29, 1842. Hong 
Kong was ceded to Britain, a foreign-administered customs 
system was established, and the right to appoint consuls was 
granted. Subsequent treaties enlarged the scope of Chinese 
concessions to the West, and subsequent wars with Great Brit
ain and other Western powers resulted in the signing of new 
treaties and the ·extraction of new concessions. 

Fifty years earlier, George III had sent Lord Macartney to 
Peking to arrange for an exchange of ambassadors between 
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himself and Ch'ien Lung, the reigning Emperor. Ch'ien Lung, 
aghast at British impertinence, replied: 

"Our dynasty's majestic virtue has penetrated unto ev-ery 
country under Heaven, and Kings of all nations. have offered 
their costly tribute by land and sea. As your Ambassador can 
see for himself, we possess all things. I set no value on objects 
strange or ingenious, and have no use for your country's man
ufactures. This then is my answer to your request to appoint 
a representative at my Court, a request contrary to our dynas
tic usage, which would only result in inconvenience to your
self. I have expounded my wishes in detail and have . com
manded your .tribute envoys to leave in peace on their home
ward journey. It behooves you, 0 King, to respect my senti
ments and to display even greater loyalty and submission in 
the future, so that, by perpetual submission to our Throne, 
you may secure peace and prosperity for your country there
after." 

The Chinese wanted no truck with them, but the British 
thirsted for the vast profits they believed could be earned in 
trade with China. The Chinese Empire, whose fundamental 
tenet of existence was its superiority to all other nations, could 
not enter into international relations on a basis of equality, 
but the British felt they had to trade. Two worlds met, one . 
young and brazen, the other old and complacent. Linguistic, 
temperamental, and economic gaps were so wide that there 
could be little communication across them. When the British 
launched the Opium War in 1839, they had completely failed 
to understand the nature of Chinese society. Only a miracle 
of enlightenment could have made the British aware that 
they were destroying China. 

The Chinese were, however, beginning to recognize the 
threat posed by European material power. Secure in their 
convictiolll of moral superiority, they examined the bloody ex
tremity of Western civilization which had been presented to 
their gaze-and shuddered. Recovering from their disgust, 
they concluded that the barbarians could be dealt with quite 
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simply. Europe might enforce her will upon China because 
she possessed cannon and was in command of modern military 
technics. To drive the barbarians off, Chinese officials con
cluded, China had only to acquire the technical knowledge 
necessary to construct and use the new weapons. It would be 
simple for the Empire to build a ring of iron around itself and 
go about its accustomed business in safety. 

It seemed quite easy-and proved impossible. Along with 
cannon, Europe brought t~ Qhina a f!()_ck 9£ new _ideas which 
shook he; more _d~epjy than the roar of broadsides- off .the 
faku fo!:_~~ q_x: th~ tr~mp~i_of the-a1Ife~3rmies rp.arching_qn 
Pekhtg_in_li)OO. The Tair>i~g__Rebellion ~f1~48 to 1865,_which 
COmmunist historians h~e characterized as pea~ant risings, 

1
was in .p~rt stimulated by thes~ new !deas. l;Ju:ng Hsiu:~J:t'iian, 
,the Ta1pmg "Emperor," descnbed h1ms,elf ..!!§.. th<? younger bro-
~"~-·· -- ~-- -- -·- - .. 
't!ter ofJ~11s,_come to_earth_t~s~e_G.oq's __ will done. 

That annoying institution, the periodical press, was planted 
·-~-- --in China by missionaries seeking to spread the Gospel. Chinese 

with special interests soon realized that they had in their hands 
another Western technic which could be employed by Chinese 
as well. A swarm of "mosquito journals" was hatched. The 
function of each such paper was simply to propagate its pub
lisher's opinions. The concept of a press dedicated to public 
service was a late arrival; aside from a few outstanding excep
tions, there has never been a free and responsible press in 
China. J:hrough the press, and through the circulation of 
Western books in translation, a hundred hair-thin channels 
were opened for the introduction of Western ideas and mores 
into China. 

Their chief effects were simple, and fatal to the Chinese 
monarchy. Chinese learned that China was not the center of 
the human world, and that a Western biologist named Darwin 
had deprived the human animal of his special status by tracing 
his origins to the same protoplasmic slime which had bred all 
life on earth. The next step was obvious: an ignoble beginning 
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presaged an ignoble end. The two squat pillars of the well
bruited Chinese serenity were badly shaken. 

The Chinese had never pondered deeply on the origins of 
mankind, any more than he had doubted the continuation of. .• 
imperial rule. Dynasties might come and go, but· the Empire 
would ·endure forever. So it was with the human race. Bef~~ 
he learned of Darwin's work, the educated Chinese had been 
secure in his knowledge that both humanity and the Empire 
would continue further into the iiit"'itie than hecould possibly 
imagine. This certainty of human survival had provided all the 
eternity he needed, serving him in the same way the formal 
concept of "God" served the European. 

It was unfortunate that China's rulers should have been 
subjected to these traumatic revelations in the middle of the 
nineteenth century. The Empire's condition was not good. 
Quite independently of the demands of the West, whose effects 
were limited to the inhabitants of the coastal fringe, the vast 
interior of the country was undergoing one of its recurrent 
periods of economic dislocation. 

China had risen !_o a ~peak of p_!.o.Sp<:_rity during the life of 
the Emperor K'ang Hsi, who reigned from 1662 to 1723. The 

~.. - _.,.,.._ ................ --~ .................... ..... ...-

Manchu rulers had taken advantage of the abundance of all 
things t~ · d~;ree·~ s~;ies ,9(tax ~d~ctio~S: In 1722, K'ang Hsi 
abolished the head tax which had been levied annually on 
every subject of the Empire. Within a hundred years Chimi's 
population had increased threefold. 

Soaring_J2opulation broug_IJ..t..»ith.jj:_traditional evils: land -became concentrated in the hands of a few· most farmers were 
working plots too small to support their families; ~eat num· 

I hers of landless men drifted into banditry and beggingJ!o it 
had been in the third century A.D. jusLl;tefore the colla;Bse of 
the Han dynast)', and so it was_in.the_nineteenth centu!)' just 
before the collapse of the Ch'in§ dQasty. History's traditional 

• therapy had been a period of revo utionary disorder, which 
served the dual purpose of reducing the population and bring-
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ing into power a new dynasty which would redistribute the 
land. The incursion of the West, with its debilitating effect on 
the power of the Manchu dynasty, may have hastened its col-

A',lapse, but 9hin_a's fu11~~m~ntal_ e~onomic crisis_ was_jndepen
\dent _of _!_h,e _co_!DjJ:lg of B:r:itis}J._ QJ.!ium and_ .cannon. 

If the Empire had been strong and its people prosperous, it 
would have been better able to withstand the physi~~! ~!ld 
psychological_ im_eact of the west. ~ut the structure against 
whtch E;;gfand thre~-h~r weight i~ the- Opium Wars was al
ready weakened by internal rot. Within, the people gazed in 
fear at the sagging beams, while without, Europe, unable to 
find a door, battered at the walls. A few devoted officials 
withip. the edifice hurried from wall to wall trying to patch UP, 
cracks as they appeared, but their efforts were hindered by 
the clutching hands of those who protested that the repairs 
were defacing the structure. And some groups began to pound 
away at the walls from inside, declaring that the entire struc
ture must come down to make way for a new one. 

The leaders of ~es~n,t-da.Y Chjuese Cmnrn.unism wereJ>om 
into this -at?l~s.Eilere ~f de~eration_ in the twenty-five _y~ars 
wlll:_h,_pr~ceded the toppling of th~ Ch'ing dynasty in )_9J !· 
COnstant frustration, uncertainty as to the future1 a~d- !_!te 
castmg asldeof traditional moral vall!es gave rise to a J!~W 
f1Ee o[_Chin~s~ The inteilect~al of 1820 had more in com
mon with his ancestor of 820 than with his great-grandson 
living in 1920. He of 1820 was a staid and rather smug young 
man, assuring himself of good grades in the civil service ex
aminations and a successful career in official life by intense 
study of the Confucian classics. Confucian doctrine provided 
him with pat solutions to all the social, spiritual, and intel
lectual problems that he would encounter in a lifetime. His 
great-grandson was a neurotic seeker after lost truths, suffering 
from acute mental indigestion brought on by his attempt to 
get down at one gulp a platterful of contradictory concepts 
which had been several centuries brewing in the West. He 
was not to be found sitting home with The Analects or The 
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M encius open before him. You would look for him in the 
middle of a street demonstration or among a· group engaged 
in joint study of Karl Marx or Tolstoy. Because he was a dis
placed person, emotionally and intellectually, he was inclined 
to radical extremism. 

An entire social grrue suffered from a mass inferiority com
plex-a general Asiatic neurosis. The bile_ of inadequacy ·and 
the dust of frustration seasoned their every mouthful. They 
were estranged from their parents, who, living out their lives ., 
amid the debris of shattered principles, could not understand, ? 

the new forces which drove their sons. And the sons, still un
certain of what they believed or wanted, could find no soil fo; 
their roots. In the port-cities where they congregated, young 
intellectuals~.lYer~ S,S>~~~~ntly reminded that it was no ·longer a 
glory but a burden t_? ~e ~ Chinese. A hundred small indig-
. nities drove home the realization that it was most unpleasant-
to be an Asiatic with a great past and no foreseeabl{futu;e:"' 
In defense som~ e~po~md~d an adolescent· racism, which
boasted that the yello~ race was the tr~e super-race and· -
reached back as far as the Mongol conquests for confirmation. 
Others sought cogsol~io; in the. pastel ~;orld of pure art or 

.&:- .. · ......... 

looked for strength in the world-wide solidarity of the op-
pressed. . 

This Asiatic neurosis, ,stimulated bv the constant pain of 
being a Chinese, was aggravated by a communal guilt feeling-:' 
Under the tenets of Confucianism, the official ideology up_to 
1912, the educated man stood in loco parentis to the people. 
The intellectuaJ of 1920, though straining at the bonds of 
Confucianism, had not yet broken them. The miserable con
~ition of the peopie was a ;mst;:t reproi"ch to him, a re
minder that !Ie had failed in his stewardship. He consoled 
himself by declaring that he was striving to obtain· the rna-.. ·- ..,..__ --- ....... __ .. ·~ - ------- ..- -· 

terial advantages of Western civilization for the people. But 
he saw that they enjoyed few of those advantages after eighty 
years of commerce with that civilization, while they had been 
deprived of the security formerly provided by a static society 
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which placed the highest value on well-adjusted social rela
tionships. It seemed that China had fallen between two stools. 

It was not only the destructive thrust of the West into the 
fabric of Chinese civilization which dismayed young Chinese. 
China's statesmen had displayed only ineptitude in their 
efforts to deal with the European powers, and malicious ob
structionism on the part of men whose interests were threat-

- ened by the new policies had checkmated ·even their feeble 
~J .:/attempts. The first l!lQY.e-to refonn the stmcture oLgovem
~~,~ent had been made in:-1898:! as a result oLCni!la)_Jm.mili

~ting defeat at _the h~~apap injill)5, .. A KZ:Q!IP of 
reformers under the J~aders_!!£_~!.__!~e c~~qns~ J20litic~_phil
Osopher-R'angYu-wei had secured the young Emperor's ap
proval of' a -string of mild reforms. For a hundred summer 
days, edicts P?ure_~_?ut of the p~ac.e_at Peking like g_r_~~ fr-;m 
!fle ihre5~<;.r :_ Arml~ ~£... re~~d...E.hQQls_~3.!!cL~ni
versity established, railroads laid down, and a free press guar
aiifeed__:by -decree. Unfortunat:ely, th~ Chinese E~peror- did 
not possess the transcendent power of Gilbert and Sullivan's 
Mikado; the order an_~ its ex~cution were not syno!!Ymous . 

. Few concrete reforms had been effected 'Yhen in Septemb~r, 
1898, the_ Em_ere_ss_ Dowc:~:r, with the assist~c~ o! Qene~al 
Tuan Shih-k' ~~-O_!!ce ~ore s~!i~ J?OWer to couJ!tefl!lan~~t 
oT die reform-edicts. . 

1 ; ' "'ftie Empress -Dow;ger's plan for resisting the barbarians 
1 was radically different frol}l that advanced by the reformers. 

She would not condescend to adopt Western technics. Instead 
she encouraged the development of a semi-official militia, 
whose purpose was the expulsion of the forei~er. She chose 
as her instrument a political society known to the West as the 
Boxers. !~?- 22_00, _the _B__9x~rs~ with t_he tacit support o.~ the 
<:ourt1 bes._an ~ cam~i-Wl ~o_fri~ht~n fo_r~~~~ ()l!t of China. 
The eruption of anti-foreign demonstrations and massacres 
culminated in the siege of the legation quarter of Peking, 
which was lifted by a hastily organized European army. The 
victorious powers seized upon the Boxers' excesses as a pre-
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text for extracting fresh concessions from a shaken China. The 
Empress Dowager returned from her refuge in the Summer 
Palace at Sian to ·sign a series of decrees punishing the "in
surgents" and granting indemnities and new privileges to the 
Western nations. 

~ Journalist Liang Ch'i-ch'ao took UJ2 his...nen. He had been 
\forced to flee to Japan, where he lived until 1907, for his •. 

ininor role in the Reform Movement of 1898. The Japanese 
permitted him to publish journals which advocated constitu
tional monarchy and _the modernization of ·China's funda
mental institution. Since the Empress Dowager had set a price ~~ ... p ______ ...._, 

of 100,000 taels on his head and had prohibited the circulation 
of his writings,-th~. p-;obl~~. of distributio'i't ~as acute~ How-

7.t ever, the International Settlement at· Shanghai Provided an 
ideal clearin ·-house· for reform ~anda. Liang C~;i
ch'ao's writings entered China there and were smug_gled from 
Shanghai into the interior, where they found an eager audi
Znce among students. The universities were delu ed with ub-

cations. 
But the rigorously logical arguments of Liang Ch'i-ch'ao· 

were not the spark which could set China on fire. Although 
Liang provided the moral and intellectual basis for refQ.t:m, it 
was left to the revolutionaries led by Sun Yai-sen ·to set the 
emotional fires with the incide~ts they sponsored and the ill:" 
Hammatory yublications thex circulated. Sun Y at-sen, a Can
tonese educated in Hong Kong_and Honolulu, was a new 
Chinese. Despairing of the Manchu dynasty as an instrument 
Ior strengthening China, he had called for the establishment 
of a republic before the turn of the century. He had founded 

S1,1 the Raise China Socie in 1894 and the Revolutionar Unity 
I soc1ation (T'ung_-meng Hui) in t9Q5_. While..Sun raised 

oney and "1ympathy abroad, his followers in China stage
managed risings and demonstrations, and those in Japan 
poured a stream of revolutionary journals into the mother 
country. Dr. Sun's efforts won wide adherence to the cause 
of democTatic soci:tiSm.: · . 
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The traditionalist Court at Peking, goaded by Chinese and 
foreign assaults, finally gave ground. A series of edicts which 
began in 1903 outdid the reformers of 1898. The army was 
reorganized, the civil service examination system was abolished, 
and legislative bodies were convened in the provinces. But it 

, , was too late for reform. fu_l~l__th~ was p.ulled. from 
; ,::-. und~t!_le _ Ma,nchus_l;>_y__a_ T~ung-meng Hui _revolt, which be
. ·. '&a~jn_ Qctob~r ir1 Han~ow and had spread to fifteenp_r~"inces 

:b,yJ)e<;ember. ~he M~c~u~-~n:lp~rqr. :was forced toa'Qc!!cate, 
· ~nd th_e C_!l}nese _Rep~~F.C._'Y~£r<:?claimed on January ~, 1 ~ 12. 
The Revolution had succeeded. 
<.. ··''·"' ,·-·.«~<'"·""< ~~--

Sun Yat-sen was called home from abroad to assume the 
presiOency of the ne~-~;pub,!!~~-~ft~J.e}\' d_ay~_h;·;~s!~ed 
to· make way- f~r Yiian Shih-k'ai because he believed that 
tifan, who ~as .trusted by· the conservatives, had the b~oad 
popular support needed for the task of making the Republic 

,_- ., ·· work. Y._iiai}~ho hAf{_b~J:!'.fl..Ye£! th~. rdorm~rs in JR98. and 
··~p.~_ ]_IP:per:o:r:in 1.9ll,._w.as..s.aan .. moyed~to_betray ihe..R.epublic 
P.Y.h~cQl()~~fi.Ll.!mbitiop._~l!d ~_gQ!ism. _He played with the 
foreign powers, the royalists and provincial war-lords in his 
efforts to make himself first dictator and then emperor. His 

I < . 

, death in 1916 capped the failure of a coup which would have 
' set him on the tli"i-_Qne:. - '' ., --· 

China was sucked into a political whirlpool. Every strutting 
general set himself up as a bush league emperor, and fed his 
anemic ego on blood and gold. There would be no point in 
describing the shifting alliances of war-lords which fought their 
battles up and down the nation, for the only consistent factor 
in them was greed for loot. The Revolution, designed to 
strengthen China against the West, had made her more vul
nerable. The Republic had deprived the Chinese of the slight 
measure of security they had enjoyed under the Empire. 

Young Chinese, sickened by ubiquitous self-seeking and cor
ruption, turned toward scholarship and the arts, and away 
from government service, which had been the traditional road 
of ambition. Education, they declaimed, was the panacea for 
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China's ills. Only when Science and Democracy had been 
spread by popular education could China participate as an 
equal in world affairs. · - -

~'en Tu-hsffijpunded the New Youth ma~~Shang-v 
hai in 1915 tg_aJXaken outh to its mission. When he was ~ 
made dean of the College of Letters at Peking University in 
1917, Ch'en moved the magazine to that city. Just before the 
move to Peking, the issue of Jauuary.,J.9Jl.,-C.airierl..Hn..Shih's~ 
article "Some Tentative ProP.osals for the_R.do.rrn_·. oj_Chin .. .:_. ese 
Literature." H:u._c.,i'l,n~ for aQ<!nJk>nmeut-oLthe_oJ>..s.c.w;antist . 
literary_Eyle which required years of intense...mul.y-o.Lits..r..ead~ ' 
ers and writers. He further urged authors to elllplgy.,an..idio~ 
closer to the s oken lang~ge. l:Q. the February issue of the 
New Youth, Ch'en Tu-hsiu took up Hu's proposals and ex
panded them in an article which proclaimed "A Revolution 
in Chinese Literature." Despite the vehement opposition of 
old-style scholars, literate China took up the Hu-Ch'en pro-
posals and enacted them into reality. By 1922, an author who 
wanted to be read was compelled to write in the vernacular. 

Chinese peasants in revolt, unlike their Russian counter
parts, had rarely burnt books. But they had had reason to do 
so. The complex classical idiom could be mastered only by •" 
men with years of leisure to devote to its pursuit. Since pro~ 
ficiency in letters was a prerequisite for obtaining official posi
tion under the Empire, a small group had long enjoyed a· 
monopoly on power. Even under the Republic most roads 
were closed. to the common people, for inability to write the 
classical language was equivalent to illiteracy and barred ad
vancement. The literary revolution knocked down some bars. 
(Though artistic and scholarly writing was almost entirely ill 
the vernacular style after 1920, the Kuomintang insisted that 
government documents be couched in a semi-classical style.) 

Success in remaking the tools of literature and scholarship 
increased the self-confidence of Chinese intellectuals. They 
ached to try their muscles in the political ring, and in 1919 

jf~ chance came. On May .4, students in Peking rioted to -
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protest the government's acquiescence in the award of Shan
t§lg Pro~ce to Ja.Pan -!.!_I!Cler the Versaill~ T~eaty. In;-a-week 
of rioting, the insurgent students roused public opinion to a 
pitch which made it impossible for the government to sign the 
treaty. 

The May Fourthincident marked the first time in modern 
Chfnese hiStory that-public opinion di~tated- government policy. 
Chinese historians have called it the turning point in China's 
twentieth-century history. ~ m,aint__ajp_th<J.i.Chin_es~ politics 

- ___ : '--:~ ~<!_ tho_!!g!!t from JhJ~.Ltim<~_Jo .the present have radiat~«;!Jrom 
• ~ay 4, 1919. 

· At that moment, the situation seemed little changed by th~ 
week of bloodshed. War-lords still ruled the people of China, 
sacrificing thousands to their ambition and caprice. :Q~· Sun 
Y~en was just managing to han~g_-~ t~ ~he city _gf Carg~m in 
the southeast corn~_!: of Chinil. _!~ nations, skillfully play
ing the old balance-of-power game with the numerous Chinese 
factions, could take such action as suited their advantage. And 
all the while, the people suffered and died. 'Ih~ Rev?!ution 
had foundered. ,,....._........ . ~ 

':\ !n~l!!ly, 1921, the firs.Ue~QA of the Cl.!_~~se. Co_!!_1~4_nist 
i''? farty ~e~ ~cretly ill J_he_ Trenc_h Conc~ssion of Shangh~. 

-Ch'en Tu-hsiu was elected secreta_ry_:g_eng~ to _c<;H!l~!:J.d the 
/ §"~1!_9£ _ salva_g_in_g_ th~ RevQlution. . 

I 
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I. a VILLain ana a HERO: EH'En TU·HSIU 
•• ana EH'U EH'IU,·Pal 

The Chinese Communist creed, like all socially effective my-
. thologies, provides believers with a duad of demigods. The -

spirits of darkness and light are represented in the hagiology 
by two dead men who· served succeSsively as secretary-general 
of the Communist Party of China-Ch'en Tu-hsiu and C'h~ 
Ch'iu-£ai. Ch'ii is extolled as chief of the honored dead sacri
~inth~ revolutionary struggle, while Ch'en's name is never 
mentioned without the word "traitor" ap.penderl Rut it was 

ff Ch'en Tu-hsiu who creaU:d the Party_<J.nJi-ID,!ided its early 
)~ars, while Ch'ii Ch'iu-Rll-1 who succeeded Ch'e.n~d 
~a.;shpr,t:._.time_befp:re_h.e~..J:errtPXerl._ Even after Ch'en 
Tu-hsiu's resignation from office, his name was carried on the 
Party rolls for a time: But his espousal of Trotskyism provokea 
immediate expulsion, and insured that his memory would be 
execrated by the devout Stalinists of the Chinese Communist 
Party. 

Both Ch'en Tu-hsiu and Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai were primarily 
interested in letters, and both came to politics ·obliquely by 
way of their cultural interests. Ch'ii was Ch'en's successor in 
r ~istic research as well as in the Party; QP'en stood for _!_he 

J2lification qf_tM written lang~e and_Ch:.ii_adxocatj:d 
manization. Today _the plain s_t~_championed_by_Ch'en 

Tu-hsiu, is universally~ed~hile not even the Com~ - • 
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munists have carried on Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai's experiments with 
an orthography easier to learn than the traditional Chinese 
characters. 

~i_ti~~~r~ 9E~~ __ QhJ.u-pai w~s ch:en .Tu-hsiu's stepchi!9_. 
Although the forces which Ch'en helped release as a revolu
tionist against the Manchu dynasty, an opponent of YUan 
Shih-k'ai, an editor of the New Youth, and factotum of the 
Chinese Marxist movement shaped both Ch'ii's career and 
his character, the two were so different temperamentally that 
years of enforced intimacy revealed no real affinity between 
them. ¥h'en, the belli.gereQt ig~alist"' brq~k with the Par!Y of 
his own accord, while Ch'ii was realistically adept at shaping 
his convictions to his needs. 

Ch'en Tu-hsiu made a glowing reputation because he re-
. ':':·, me~bered childhood resentment in later life. For centuries 

before ~is birth in 1_~7_§)) g,h~e-~ _!>oys ofg9od famiJy h_~_peen 
irked by th!\ ~r<tin-sapping course of classical study which 
qualified them for service as government officials. But Ch'en 
Tu-hsiu, grown up, did more than complain. In 1917, his 
ardent sponsorship of a "Revolution in Chinese Literature" 
blasted the hard fabric of traditional Chinese culture, which 
had been a foundation of the Chinese political system. The 
shock waves of that explosion reached every corner of China, 
clearing the way for_tb~..b~9i~u:~.Y.Qhl~iol! o!J~27__an~ ~he 
comm~nist revolution of 1949 . .-_ 

* * * 
Tu-hsiu's* father died soon after the boy was born, leaving 

unfulfilled the promise of a brilliant official career. A holder 
of the first degree, the elder Ch'en had been a minor official. 
Tu-hsiu's mother was determined that he should fill the role 

* I owe most of the material on Ch'en Tu-hsiu in this chap
ter to a c_gmp.r.ehensive monagra.ph....bU!ie-Lieo-ying How, 
entitled The DevelojJment n.t Cl£.el!.Iy:lz...xf.u'sJ'}Jp~ug!Jl,_L915~ 
IfJ38, which is ,pn~j_emd..ior_p.ublicatioilin._<!,_\lll,l.J.ll_l!3-1951. 
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his father's death had vacated. At the age of six, Tu-hsiu 
dutifuHy began to memorize the classics under his grand
father's tutelage. The old man was a harsh tutor; rewards for 
excellence were rare, but an unsatisfactory recitation was in
variably followed by caning. Ch'en Tu-hsiu later recalled: 
"When my grandfather beat me and I didn't cry, he would 
fly into a rage and declare that I had the makings of a first 
class robber .... " 

The old man complained that the boy, who could perform 
brilliantly when he wished to, was flouting authority by bra
zenly resisting the acquisition of knowledge. Young Tu-hsiu, 
in turn, protested against the rigid discipline and the intelle~: 
tual barrenness of classical studies. He was later to ascribe his 
violent distaste for the classical style of literary composition to 
his grandfather's dogmatic pedagogy. · 

Despite the clashes between grandfather and grandson, life 
was pleasant in the Ch'en household in the town of Huai
~gJ Anb.wei Province. The family land-holdings and com
mercial enterprises yielded an income large enough to keep 
Tu-hsiu, his mother, his older brother, and two older sisters 
in considerable comfort, and there was enough left over for 
opium to feed his grandmother's addiction. And Tu-hsiu, to 
satisfy his mother's ambition, submitted himself to his grand
father's wiH and spent long hours over his paper-bound books. 

When Tu-hsiu was nine, his grandfather died, but the boy's 
stu~ies continued, at first under a series of tutors, all of whom 
he detested impartially, and later under his older brother. In 
1898, when he was seventeen, Ch'en Tu-hsiu took the district 
or H siu-ts' ai examination. It was the first step toward· a gov
ernment post. 

When the lists were published, his mother, elated to find 
that he had passed first in the county, insisted that he take the 

, examination for the next degree at Nanking, the provincial 
capital, the following year. Tu-hsiu gave in to his mother's 
ambition and sat down to his books once more. But he had 
begun to doubt that the exarillnation system was producing 
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the kind of civil servant the Empire needed. Just three years 
earlier, China had capitulated to Japan's Western-style army 
and navy. The force which had broken Chinese resistance 
was recruited by conscription, a method effective because 
Japan had adopted a system of compulsory education to train 
her men in Western technics. But China continued to prepare 
her young men for government service by requiring of them 
intimate familiarity with the two-thousand-year-old writings 
of the Confucian school. 

In 1899, Ch'en_1:.U:hsiu journeyed to. Nacking__to take the 
examinations for the degree of _C)Ju-jen._ He was not happy 
about the purpose of his trip, but he was not so blase as to 
remain uninfected by his mother's enthusiasm. Despite his 
own misgivings, sitting for the second degree had been a great 
event in the life of the Chinese scholar for nearly two thousand 
years. Few holders of the Hsiu-ts'ai or bachelor's degree at
tained the second degree, which car~ed with it appointment 
to office. And if he, Tu-hsiu, made a first again, he might 
even be called to Peking to receive the congratulations and 
favor of the Court, even before he took the last degree. So his 
mother said. 

Upon his arrival at the examination halls, Ch'en found 
reality a monochrome reflection of the bunting dream. Within 
a dusty enclosure he saw row upon row of small ridge-roofs, 
each one covering a number of cells. (In lay-out, shape, and 
size the examination cells differed little from the lockers at 
any expensive American beach club. But they were not so 
large as cabanas.) He knew that he would be locked into a 
hot cell for several days, while he was writing his exams. Food 
and water would be passed in by proctors, who were charged 
to watch the candidates as closely as they would condemned 
prisoners. (A thousand years before, an emperor had decreed 
that manner of administering examinations to the intellectual 
flower of the nation.) 

His full grown distaste for the cl~Jf.SJJ!<!~tiDg with his dis
gust at the manner in which the examinations were con-
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ducted, Ch'en Tu-hsiu cam~ to hate the entire classical tradi
tion. He left the examination_ ground to read the works of 
K'~g · Yu-wei and Liang Ch'i-ch'ao, two of the reformers 
whose efforts had been frustrated by the intervention of the 
Empress Dowager in the preceding year. K'ang Yu-wei, a 
Confucian, scholar, had sought to find in Confucius authority 
for adjusting the machinery of government to the realities of 
international politics. Liang, a journalist, propagandized for 
the adoption of Western technical skills in order to strengthen 
the nation. 

Envisioning a noble career under the guidance of Liang 
Ch'i-ch'ao, Ch'en threw up his classical studies for good. He 
wished to master Western learning. Since both Britain and 
Japan had enforced their will on China through sea-power, 
he considered marine engineering an attractive branch of the 
New Learning, ~hich could also help strengthen China. Es
caping through a mist of maternai tears, Tu-hsiu left the 
ancestral home for Chekiang Province, where the Truth-seek
hig Academy (Ch'iu:.shih Shu-')lilan) offered courses in naval 
architecture. 

To appease his mother, he accepted the bride chosen fo~ 
him by the family. She was to give him tw() sons, and be left 
behind when she proved politically dilatory.:..~-

At the Truth~seeking Academy, Ch'en began to study Eng
lish and French, ill addition to his technical courses. In 1900, 
at the age of twenty-one, he went to Tokyo to enroll in the 
Higher Normal School, which ·encouraged Chinese studeii:ts. 
Ch' en had found his career; he was· to be a· teacher until his 
death. 

While pursuing his studies· at Normal School and later at 
Waseda, Japan's great private university, Ch'en found his fel
low students inflamed with radicalism. Impatient of reform
ers who wished to preserve the Manchu dynasty, most of his 
classmates joined the revolution~ry societies which had found 

·refuge in Japan. Ch'en was already a convert to social democ
racy, but he could not associate himself with any of the revohi: . 
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tionary groups, for he was repelled by their crude chauvinism. 
He felt that Sun Y at-sen's slogan, "Exalt the Chinese race, 
destroy the Manchu race!" was an expression of a narrow 
racism ~hich could not benefit the Chinese people. Ch'en 
'IJ!:hs.iJu_emaine.d..a.lo~f)'fronLthe..active revolutionaries, and in 
1907 _left Japan for France. 

The atmosphere of pre-1914 France was the most con
genial he had known. In the nation which had first pro
claimed the magic slogan Liberte, Egaliie, Fraternite! he per
mitted himself to follow his literary predilections in forgetful
ness of China's need. French literature became a minor pas
sion, and the French "a godlike race of men" for him. His 
Francophilia was strong in politics too, for he saw in French 
parliamentarianism qualities which might be adapted to serve 
China's needs. He was to continue to worship the French 
spirit until the "betrayal at Versailles" made him set his face 
against all things Western, and tum to the Eurasian colossus 
for guidance. 

~~~,Qil:,~!!.!~tuwe(i to_ Chinfl. ip. 1910, he was absolutely 
C_.?nvinced that there could be no compromise be~~~ the 
senile Orient and the vigorous Occident. Orientals, he wrote, 
must cast every vestige of decaying Orientalism from them, 
lest they be destroyed. There could be no "blending of the 
best of each culture." Rather must the East adopt all Western 
institutions, substituting them for all Eastern institutions. The 
Orient, he continued, emphasizes formal values, the Occident 
practical values. Because of these antithetical standards the 
West encourages material progress and the East is a civiliza
tion of conservators rather than innovators. 

Since the essence of Orientalism is the maintenance of the 
status quo, the retention of any Eastern institutions would 
effectively prevent the utilization of Western material knowl
edge. Those qualities of Western civilization which must be 
transplanted to the East, Ch'en Tu-hsiu summed up_,_ are its 

7/ ~~~itu:~t;Lf_gr th.uruu.vJdual, andJhe con
' ~uali..cy__p_LalLcitizens before tb_e_law .. If those 
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qualities were honored in the Orient, there would have 
occurred a moral revolution and an automatic political 
readjustment. 

1( With his visions of a new morality, Ch'en Tu-hsiu re.tum.e_d 
' '\o China in 1910 to press for its creation. The times were 

f~vorable to radical ideas. Although Ch'en did AQLP-itUki
pate in the T'ung-meng Hui because of his rep_ygllan~for 
Sun Yat-sen's racist doctrines, he was nevertheless a revolu
tionist, who called for the replacement of the reigning dynasty 
by a democratic political system. In 1911 he became secretary 
to Po Wen-wei, governor of Anhwei Province, a more impor
tant post than the high school principalship he had accepted 
immediately after his return from France. After the Revolu
tion of.1911, Po Wen-wei, as military governor of Anhwei, 
named Ch'en commissioner of education in the provincial 
government. 

At the age of thirty-two, after a long period of preparation, 
Ch'en Tu-hsiu was ready to embark upon his ·true vocation of f· 
educator. He felt that it was time he settled down. There·~· 
were four persons dependent on his earnings, for his wife had 
already given him two sons. At home in Huai-ning, old Mrs. 
Ch'en was happy that her stray petrel had found a perch
and would no more be sending for money from placeS with 
strange names. She shook her head over . the foolishness he 
believed in, but was delighted that he had found an official 
post. And really this "republicanism" need not be taken too 
seriously, for the Emperor still lived in the Forbidden City in 
Peking, and the chief officer of state was the great viceroy 
Yiian Shih-k'ai. It was true that the Emperor was in retire
ment, and Yuan did bear the strange title of "President," but 
the Emperor had never really ruled, and a title did not mat-
ter so much as the man who bore it and exercised supreme 
authority. 

President Yiian Shih-k'ai in Peking would have agreed com
pletely with Mrs. Ch'en had they sat down to discuss politics. 
He saw the so-called Republic as an interregnum, which would 
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be succeeded by a new dynasty under the Yiian family. As 
soon as he assumed office in February, 1912, Yiian Shih-k'ai 
began to plot to that end. The Constitution made the president 
subordinate to Parliament, a situation which he found in
tolerable. In the spring and summer of 1913, Yiian negotiated 
a loan from a consortium of foreign bankers. Parliament, 
opposing the granting of railway concessions as collateral, re
fused to endorse the loan, but Yiian went ahead on his own. 
That sum.m~r B.uo....Y.~~n_g.ay_e_t~..signa!Jor_re.v.olt_against 
Ran.J!_l1.s~rpatian...Ih.is-.::S~:.eon.<LR~lu_tion.'' Wa§..§l1P.Pressed 
~~h.q_r.L ordez:_ by_Y_ii~J;!.) . .E,:r_:mie~.,_amLthe_dkt~tgr, .. _dismissing 
Parliament, settled himself more comfortably in the seat of 
power. 

Mrs. Ch'en's reaction to these events has not been recorded. 
She probably approved of Yiian's assumption of power, though 
she hardly knew what kind of creature this "Parliament" was. 
But her son Tu-hsiu was horrified by Yiian's crypto-dynas
ticism. Though not of the Kuomintang, he supported the 
Second Revolution, writing and speaking against Yiian Shih
k'ai throughout 1913. When the counter-revolution tri-..-
umphed, Ch'en was forced to flee alone to Japan to escape 
imprisonment. 

This time the family gave him up; no more money would 
be forthcoming for this unnatural son, who was constantly in 
opposition to authority and his mother's wishes. fo_!"_t~nd 

r a half years Ch'en lived the_li{~Qf _ _E,n_jr..nQOVerished ~-~h..Ql!l-r in 

\
~fie J apane~~Rit~~--~mi~s_t_~ns>.!IKQ cy _w!j~i.q.g_.i!Pd 
~eaching to keel? himself tlill; ~ide of death. A friend who 
visited him there reported that he would often find Ch'en 
reading in his undershirt, while a damp shirt hung on a line 
,above the bed. He had just one shirt, which he washed him
self to prevent its thin threads from being torn by rough 
handling. 

In the summer of 1915, with Yiian's power on the wane, 
Ch'en felt that he might safely return to the mainland. He 
exchanged complete for semi-exile;settling.i:ri the French Con:... 

e----"-"·· 
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cession of Shanghai. In September, 1915, he entered upon 
the course which was to lead him to a peculiar eminence as 
the grand impresario of Chinese culture for the next decade. 
With the assistance of friends, whom he charmed into com
pliance, he established Hsin Ch'ing-nien, subtitled La ]eunesse. 
It seemed at first to be just a~other one of the journals which 
bright young men, temporarily barred from politics, were 
putting out to give themselves the illusion of activity. 

The New Yo'l}th _proved quite different, for _Ch'en Tu-hsi!f 
had at last come into harmony with the times. His public 
wished him to be more, rather than less, radical. His intransi
gent, questing spirit was the spirit of the age. His ready so
lutions to social problems, his advocacy of a thorough over
hauling of morality, education, and economics provided the 
answers the bewildered "new youth" sought. Popular ,res
ponse to his articles startled Ch'en himself only' slightly IC§S 
than it did his backers. There was a run on each issue as it 
appeared, and a strong market developed for back-numbers 
as teachers and parents tried to find out what the youngsters 
were so excited about. The first issue, reprinted and reprinted 
again, sold more than two hundred thol!sand copies in all. 

Ch'en proclaimed that Messrs. Sai-yin-ssu and .Teh-mo
k' o-la-hsi-Science and Democracy-could be the saviors of 
China. But first the bonds of feudal Confucianism must be 
stricken from their wrists to free them for activity._. The old 
must be totally destroyed before the new could be erected. And 
so on through many issues, exhorting, pleading, threatening, 
extolling, scolding, and condemning, with the didactic note 
always dominant. Ch'en, the teacher, wrestled with the youth 
of China for their souls. Young intellectuals were entrance~ 
by the pmphet who promised to make a revolution in politi~ 
by first remaking morality and culture. 

* * * 
China fell into anarchy after Yiian Shih-k'ai's defeat,_'Yhich 

was brought about in large me~ure by the opposition of- the 
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press. The dignity of Parliament and the presidency were 
baubles with which a succession of militarists adorned them
selves. In disgust, the best minds of the nation turned from 
politics to seek cultural careers. One scholar wrote: "In my 
humble opinion, politics is in such confusion that I am at a 
loss to know what to talk about. Ideal schemes will have to 
be buried for future generations to uhearth. . . . As to fun
damental salvation, I believe its beginning must be sought in 
the promotion of _a_~~-!!!~~ture. In_~4_o_rt, we must endeavor 
;o-brkg clilites~ thought into di~~~t. contact with the thought 
of the world, thereby to accelerate its radical awakening .... 
The method seems to consist in using simple and simplified 
language for the wide dissemination of ideas among the 
people." 

To that tll$k_Gil~en Tu~hsiu _was ta_give hi.s .labor for the 
(>-·-

next five years. The pedagogue rose to the personal challenge . - - -·-· 

implicit in the slogan calling for "A new literature as a tool 
of education!" Science and democracy could best be taught 
to the people in their own language, and not in the ultra
refined jargon which scholarly convention demanded of serious 
writers. Moreover, the other enemy, the Confucian tradition, 
depended upon theliterary langu~ge-f~r -its survival. Ch'en 
still remembered the welts his grandfather's willow wand had 
raised on his palms. The literary language, he concluded, was 
the aspect of Chinese civilization which must be destroyed 
first to allow of the adoption of Western institutions. 

While Ch'en Tu-hsiu was coming to his decision, another 
Chinese, half the globe away from China, was concerned with 

___ the same problem. While studyi!!g~gricultur_e_at9ornell Uni
'/ ~ versity, young_ Hu Shih had been Eained by the low state of 
·~" ........ ll .~--·- -- .- ............. __ ............_ ~-·-·--· --

. "-Chinese literature. Perhaps, he mused, if authors wrote in a 
( . ···- ~- --- - - ~ - ~-

style close to the spoken language, there might be a rebirth of 
Chinese literature comparable to the Renaissance which oc
curred in Europe when her writers began to use the vernacu-

t 

Jar. Hu Shi' toyed with the idea for a time and then put it 
reluctantly-away, for his friends laughed when he spoke of it. 
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But rowing on Lake Cayuga one afternoon with a Chinese 
girl, he spoke of his dream again. She was sympathetic, but 
unimpressed, challenging him to .back his theory by writing a 
poem in the spoken language. 

That poem-a poor effort-was the beginning of the New 
Literature Movement. Hu Shih soon sold himself on the merits 
of his idea, and in the.January, 1917, issue of the New You.th 
apEeared an article from his pen entitled "Some Tentative 
~ggestions for the Reform of Chinese Liter_atu!:,~..:...Hu timid
ly suggested that the time had come to consider the possibility 
of utilizing the vernacular as a model for literary_2!Y.le. (Pre
viously only plays and novels, considered rather vulgar by the 
literati, had been couched in a style comprehensible to th~ 
ear.) The energetic Ch'en Tu-hsiu agreed, and Hu found 
himself borne to fame on the waves of Ch'en's enthusiasm. In -the February issue of the New Youth, Ch'en published ~n 
article under his own hr.-line entitled "On th~ Revolution in. 
Chinese Literature." A reformer with an idea had been taken 
over by a revolutionist with a mission. 

Ch'en wrote_: "A movement for a literary revolution pio
neered by my friend Hu Shih is now in progress. I am willing 
to brave the enmity of all the pedantic scholars of the nation 
and aid in hoisting the great banner of the revolutionary liter
ary army. On the face of this banner shall be written in large 
characters the three great principles of the revolutionary 
army: 1 ) To destroy the painted, powdered and obsequious 
literature of the aristQcratic_few,.and to create the plain, sim: 
pie and expressive literature of the many; 2) !O destroy the 
stereotyeed and monotonous literature of classicism,_ and t~ 
'Zreate the fresh and sincere literature of realism; and 3 ) to 
destroy ~edantif!_!!!!illtelli_gible_and_obs~uramist lit~r,a.,ture 
of the hermit and recluse, and to create the plain-speaking 
and popular literature of the masses." 

Thus the proclamation; its tone more political than aes
thetic; its intent pedagogical rather than critical. Discontented 
writers and teachers were to take up Ch'en's proposals and 
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l enact them into reality through practice. In 1920, the Min
- istry of Education at Peking decreed that primary-school 
f,:· texts should be written in pai-hua-plain language. Ch'en 

\ Tu-hsiu continued to publis'h ·artiCles Clarifying his position, 
but the campaign had been won in the first battle. Ch'en was 
enshrined as co-leader with Hu Shih of the Chinese Re
nascence, and the New Youth was followed as the bellwether 
of the New Literature Movemei}t. Later, young int~llectuals 
were to grow impatient with the hectoring tone of Ch'en's 
articles, as did Kuo Mo-jo and Chang Tze-p'ing.* But for the 
moment, Ch'e~ Tu-hsiu was supreme, beyond criticism. 

For once, recognition did not lag behind accomplishment. 
i./ Ts'ai Yiian::E'ei, the old liberal writer and iournalist who was 
~:. P,~e~i~e;i ~~ P~~_g-lj_ni~ers~J., ~~~-9h'en Tu-hsiu de~ of 

''!he Co!lege of !-~t!ers._ ~eking _Uniye_rs_ity~ I_!icki!_amed Pei-ta, 
was one of the few institutions created during the abortive 
Hundred Days Reform of 1898 that had not been destroyed 
by the Empress Dowager's counter-reformation. Having its 
origins in a reaction against traditional Chinese culture, it en
dured as a center of experimental thought, and was recog
nized, even by undergraduates of other universities, as the 
foremost institution of learning in China. Ch'en's appoint
ment as dean gave the seal of academic respectability and 
high scholarly purpose to his linguistic experiments. 

His faculty included some names which later became great. 
Hu Shih, newly returned from America to be professor of 
ptllTosophy, waSlater to beappo!nted Q.hii!£~e ~bassado-r to 
Washington. Li T_a:chao,_p_!_~fessor of ecoi!_o!Jljcs an~_!ibrarian 
oCtile univers1t)r, was to become joint chief with Ch'en Tu
~~iu of the Communist Party and die in a war-lord's garrote: 
And Chou Tso-jen, though living all his life in the shadow 
of his brother Lu Hsiin's superlative achievement,t was to be 
recognized as a great stylist in modern Chinese literature. 
These men, acknowledging Ch'en as their leader in fact as 

* See Chapter 8. t See Chapter 6. 
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well as title, associated themselves with the New Youth to 
raise its fame higher. 

But Ch'en found that political responsibility was a co
tenant in the bowcr of cultural prestige. He was expected to 
be a minor prophet on political affairs, and with no false 
show of reluctance, he took on the job. With Li Ta-chao, he 
founded the Weekly Critic as a political organ, in an effort 
to preserve the cultural emphasis of the New Youth-a policy ::. . 
to which he did not long adhere. He had already written: "I 
do not believe that politics can do everything, and I believe 
that it can create unmitigated evil in society," but still he 
urged upon his disciples active participation in politics in the 
interest of economic progress. As for himself, while opposed 
to the party system, he still desired constitutional democracy 
as a safeguard for the rights of the individual. On economic 
theory he was vague. 

While not yet sure what he wanted, Ch'en Tu-hsiu knew 
:':'what he did not want. Under his direction, the College of 

Letters at Pei-ta became an incubator for revoll.!tio_ni~._The 
s udents, in their dormitories built on a compound like .a 
monkish cloister, would be up until two or three in the morn
ing arguing aesthetics or foreign policy. "Lights out" was at 
midnight. Or they might come pelting into sanctuary behind 
the college walls after participating in a public demonstration, 
with the city police hot after them. Ch'en was never a parlor 
pink, content to talk away any inclination to act, and his stu
dents took their color from him. Theory demanded direct 
action, but sometimes action would anticipate theory. 

* * 
Certain Chinese statesmen thought the first World War 

offered an opportunity to consolidate China's position ·in the 
family of nations. In 191 7, China entered the War on the 
AlTiied side, hoping that her status as an ally would assure 
protection of her interests at the peace conference. Although 
China's contribution to the Allied war-effort was limited to a 
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few labor battalions, she was seated at the conference table. 
But her representatives were powerless to prevent cession to 
Japan of Germany's former interests in Shantung Province. 
Nevertheless, the Peking go~ernment, recognized abroad as 
the legal government of China, proposed to sign the Versailles 
Treaty, acquiescing in the alienation of Chinese territory. 

This was too much for the students. Incited by their tea-
chers, ~ta stude,!!tS . rush~g. !l:l:n;mgl! th.e na,:rr()W . alleys of 
Peking into th~S~~~!.~~ .P~h.lic place~. Ignited by Chinese 
oratory-as inflammatory as any in the world-they moved 
toward action. Someone started the word going: the minister 
of communications-known as the chief of the "pro-Japanese 
clique"-was entertaining the Chinese minister to Japan. 

The mobs had found a purpose; they converged on the 
house. The door was battered down, and panting students 
poured into the banquet room beside the formal garden to 
find the company at their wine. With fists and cudgels they 
beat the "traitors," while the rest of the company escaped 
through the back door. A detachment of police arrived and 
seized seven students, whom they promptly declared the ring
leaders. The student mob barricaded themselves in the Law 
School at Peking University, while the police laid siege to the 
building. The riot began on May 4,_1~19. 

Ts'ai Yiian-p'ei,_presig~nt_of_Pei:ta, succeeded in making 
the university's peace with the authorities after some days. 
But Ch'en, and other professors whom the authorities held 
responsible fbr inciting the students, were reduced in rank and 

\

soon forced to resign. Not content with this punishment, the 
war-lord government threw Ch'en Tu-hsiu into_P.rison for 
eighty-three days "for distributing pamphlets." 

Despite Ch'en's humiliation, the students won. Inflamed 
public opinion made it impossible for the Peking regime to 
sign the Treaty of Versailles, and China concluded a separate 
peace treaty with Germany. This victory was theJi:rst_of_the .. 
wave-like effects of the May Fourth Incident. Pt!.blic opinion, 
i"wakened by the students, had forbidden the government to 
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sign, and the government had not signed. The public realized 
its power, and from this .realization flowed whatever demo~ 
cracy prevailed in China between the wars: The May Fourth 
Incident widened into the Ma Fourth Movement asfclli:e

rts spread to the provinces. Mao Tse-tuns: in Hunan and 
evcif little Lin Piao in Hupei, were caught up in a movement 
to re-examine all traditio~ values-aesthetic1-Roliti9!l,~an_d 
~al. 

When he was released from prison in the fall of 1919, 
Ch' en, who had written at the beginning of the year that 
Communism was not suitable for China, once more affirmed 
his political faith. In an article called "Build the Foundation 
for Popular Rule," he wrote: "No country has yet practiced 
social and economic democracy, but democracy is compara
tively better developed in England and the United States than 
in other countries." His disgust with France, which he held 
largely responsible for the terms of the Versailles Tre·aty, led 
him to omit the country he had previously described as "the 
creator of culture, the light of the world, opposing German 
militarism in the fight for freedom." 

He was disillusioned, to a lesser degree, with all the nations 
of the West, and with the principles of government they pro
fessed. As early as June, 1919, he had rejected constitution
alism, parliamentarianism, and representative government. In 
its place he offered an amorphous utopianism of his own 
creation. "We must," he wrote, "break down the barriers 
between the governors and the governed," so that the people, 
participating directly in government, will become both the 
rulers and the ruled. He proposed to establish governmental 
organs whose "total membership" would include all adults 
subject to their direction. Administration would be carried out 
by officers chosen from among the members for short fixed 
terms. Organs elected on a geographical basis would be sup
plemented by corporate bodies drawn from various industries. 
Unlike the old Chinese guilds, Ch'en's corporations would in
clude all persons in the industry, exceeding in scope even the 
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modem American industrial union, since they would take in 
management as well as labor. 

Ch'en's proposals for "direct participation" in government 
were an expedient designed to fill a lacuna in his political 
thinking. He had abandoned Western-style democracy and 
had not yet embraced Communism. But his conversion to 
Marxism did not wait long after his renunciation of represen
tative democracy. ~.Y. the e~~-<?!.the y~ar_lJ)j9.,. Qh'~n_T.,!l~hsiu, 
already half-convinced, had turned from the West to the 
~~t iJ nion~ lfe _ w.~ul~- ~~~t\_.be ~- ,Ea§§io~at~ 1\!~~t. -. 

Ch'en seems to have turned to Marxism, which offered a 
showcase full of ready-made instruments, because his own 
"corporatism" carried no method of implementation. The 
"scientific" cant, which is the intellectual heart of Com
munism, was also a strong attraction to the "pro-scientific" 
Ch'en. By the spring of 1920, his conv~rsion was complete. ------ ~. --- ·- - -- ---
After that time he would no longer be concerned with po-
litical theorizing, but with action in the cause of Communism. 

\

As a good Marxist he affirmed that politics, embracing all 
spheres of human activity, was the only proper pursuit of 
man. 

Taking his own words as his text, Ch'en became hyper
active in the organizing and propaganda work required of a 
practicing Communist, although he was not formally a mem
ber of any party owing allegiance to the Communist Inter
national, since none existed in China at the time. After his 

'1 release fro~prison in Pe~~.~..!!~went to Sl}al!g_~ai, ~P.~r_e_ the 
'~nch CoJ:_lcession_offered some protectio~ _ fr<?m ,pol~cc: _in

terference::. In May, 1920, Gregory Voitinsky, secretary-gen-
eral of the Far Eastern Bureau of the Comintem, arrived in 
Shanghai with his wife and a Chinese aide. He had been 
referred to Ch'en by Li Ta-chao in Peking. At Ch'en's home, 
716 Avenue Joffre, they met to plan the strategy of the Chi
nese Communist movement. 

Three men-Ch'en, Voitinsky and Voitinsky's Moscow
trained Chinese aide-mapped out an ambitious program. 
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The Russian wanted Chinese Communism to enter the politi
cal war on all fronts. He advised the formation of a Com
munist Party and the organization of labor unions, study 
clubs, publications, and schools. But Ch'en Tu-hsiu, conscious 
of the paucity of his resources, counseled moderation. Putting 
a tentative toe into the muddy waters, he agreed to sponsor an 
organization to be known as the Chinese Socialist Youth 
Group. Toward the end ~f August, 1920, an organizational 
meeting was held in the dingy office of the New Youth ·at 2 
Avenue Joffre. The chief figures were Ch'en Tu-hsiu, Gregory 
Voitinsky, Chang T'ai-lei, who later headed the Canton Com~. 
mune, and Tai Chi-t'ao and Shao Li-tze, both of whom later 
were to go over to the Kuomintang. 

In the fall, the Socialist Youth Group began to expand, 
stimulated 'by a· contribution from the Comintern, via Voi
tinsky, of $5,000 gold a month. Ch'en Tu-hsiu founded a 
branch in Canton, and other branches were soon set up in 
Peking, Hankow, Changsha, Tsinan and other important 
cities. Abroad, notably in Tokyo and Paris, Chinese students 
organized overseas branches. In Shanghai, a Foreign Lan
guage School trained students who proposed to study abroad .. _ 
Russian was the chief subject. .. 

Ch'en Tu-hsiu himself was almost too busy to devote any 
time to his creation. He had been called to Canton to become 
minister of education in the government of General Ch'en 
Chiin-ming, an associate of Sun Yat-sen's, and would not pass 
up the chance to practice his pet theories. Despite his own 
declaration that he had put aside all other pursuits to devote 
himself wholly to politics, Ch'en's heart was still in teaching. 

· In his political activities he was pedagogue first and revolu
tionist second. Like some of the greatest· Western statesmen, 
Ch'en Tu-hsiu based his conduct on the unspoken conviction 
that politics was an extension of . education. T~spite his 
adherence to the Marxist dogma which holds that education 

•· is an ·extension of politics. 
As minister of education for Canton Province, he attempted 
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to imbue his students with his own respect for sai-yin-ssu, and 
to train them in the scientific method. But he was prevented 
from seeing the experiment through, for in the summer of 
1921 he broke with his sponsor in Canton and returned to 
Shanghai to tend the revolutionary stew which he and Gregory 
Voitinsky had put on the fire a year earlier. 

The pot was boiling furiously. During Ch'en's absence 
from Shanghai, the comrades had set up the General Labor 
Secretariat of China to organize workmen for the revolution. 
That was the first step away from the previous concentration 
upon intellectuals, a step in a direction approved by the 
Comintern, which held that the proletariat must be the basis 
of the Chinese revolution. Through its organ, the Labor 
Weekly, and through the efforts of T'an P'ing-shan, a Canton 
longshoreman's son who was later to be the Red chief in the 
south, the Labor Secretariat began to extend its influence 
among railroad workers and merchant seamen. 

Voitinsky and Maring, a later arrival from Moscow, were 
pressing for further commitment in the shape of a formal 
Communist Party of China. Although Ch'en Tu-hsiu was still 

P, absent in Canton, ~~~ ina~ral ~ion pf ~e National Con
i;,.,;.._gr~ _?.f the Communist P~J!Y__of 9l!ina was conv<:ned on July 

f1, 1921 m._ the_ French Conce~on of Shang!Iai. ~e eleven 
· Jei';;g~tes who sat down to draw UJ! a ylatform f~ the new 
part}r~ep~e-;~d ~pp~~;;,tclYflftype;;;-~ ~ --

Among those representatives were: Chang Kuo-t'ao, who 
was to remain one of the leading figures in the Party for a 
decade; Li Ta, now one of the chief theoretical writers of the 
Party; ·Liu- Jen-ching, who would later follow Ch'en's Trot
skyite "deviationist" course; and- 'Fung ..Pi-wu, now a vice
premier of the Central Government of the People's Republic 
of China and one of the grand old men of the Party.* 

.A junior de~~ a he~rnest young man from 
): Hunan~med Mao Tse-tung, whose preoccupation with 
\-, tV -- o.o.---

'-~ 

*~ee Chapter 5. 
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peasant organization was considered a trifle peculiar, since 
the Comintern itself had declared that the base of the Chinese 
revolution would be the industrial proletariat of the cities. 

The other delegates followed the orthodox line. They ,an
nounced that they represented both the laboring and the 
farming proletariat, but displayed greater concern for the city 
workers. They noted that China's bourgeois revolution must 
precede the Socialist revolution, and cautioned the Party to 
alertness against the time when native capitalists became ene
mies instead of uneasy allies. 

At this First Congress, the absent Ch'en Tu-hsiu was named 
chairman of the Central Executive Committee, Chang Kuo
t'ao was placed at the head of the Organization Bureau, and 
Li Tawas assigned to direct propaganda. The Central Com
mittee was charged with the primary mission of establishing a 
perfect liaison with the Communist International. 

In China itself, the Party undertook the transformation of 
Shanghai University into a "training school for revolutionary 
cadres.'' Ch'en Tu-hsiu became dean of the College of Letters, 
finally free to test his pedagogical theories without interference 
from opposing politicos. He assembled a faculty which in
cluded Mao Tiin, later a major novelist, and young Q.!Lii 
Ch'iu-Eai,~Ch'en's successor in the Party, who had returned 
from Moscow to head the Sociology Department. 

* * .. 
Though the Party had hardly begun, Ch'en Tu-hsiu's star 

~had already reached its zenith before the ear 1921. His lead
'T iE of t e ew Literature Movement and the MaY..Eill!_t:th 

Movement were to be his greatest achievements, while the 
Party he fathered was to grow toward power under the 
guidance of other men. 
· The seeds of the disputes ·which were to split the granite of 

the Party were put into the earth in 1922. Ch'en emerged 
from a second prison term-a silver star to wear on the ser-
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vice ribbon of his previous imprisonment-into the middle of 
a great debate on the question of joining the Kuomintang in 
its struggle to unify China and put down imperialism. 
· A Communist Party conference,. held ..at _ Wes_t.L~e in 

-,, Ha';igchow in August, 1922~ favored joining the Nationalists. 
'\~, - - . 

Sun Yat-sen, isolated by Ch'en Chiin-ming's defection, was 
inclined to view the plan favorably, though he rejected a 
Comintem proposal for immediate alliance. Ch'en Tu-hsiu, · 
writing in the Guide ( H siang-tao), also approached the prob
lem, but in a most delicate manner. He attempted to dis
tinguish between those bourgeois elements with whom the 
Communists might make common cause, and those who were 
the unrelenting enemies of the proletariat. In the same pub
lication he discussed a recurrent issue-the most appropriate 
popular base for the Communist revolution. The peasants, he 
felt, were too diffused to provide a satisfactory foundation, 
while the self-conscious industrial proletariat were sufficiently 
concentrated and sufficiently sensitive to Communist appeals 
to be used. (Mao Tse-tung, working in the countryside, dis
agreed, and was to break sharply with Ch' en on that issue the 
following year.) But, continued Ch'en, we Communists can
not achieve our aims while China is held in colonial subju
gation by the forces of Western imperialism. ~ust, there-

;1fore, mak~~fQmmoru:ause_with Sun Yat~sen,J2_Kuamintang, 
~-- ~hie~ ~so seeks to unify China by expelling the imperialists. 

''\Into this atmosphere came another man from Moscow, 
Joff~ special Soviet emissary to the nations of the Far East. 
He and Sun Yat-sen held a series of discussions climaxed by 
the Sun-Joffe Declaratiog of January 1923, which announced 
that neither man c~sidered China suited to Communism and 
pledged the Soviet Union's assistance to the Chinese Nation
alist revolution. Fifty-three members of the Kuomintang and 
the Communist Party had already met on November 4, 1922, 
to draw up plans for the reorganization of the Kuomintang. 
Ch'en was among the delegates to this conference. A year 
later came the Kuomintang's decision to accept those mem-
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hers of the Communist Party who made individual appli
_cation. for mel!lbership. 

In the beginning, the collaboration was eminently har
monious. Chou En-lai and Lin Tsu-han headed the Communist 
section of the faculty at Chiang Kai-shek's pet Whampoa 
Military Academy, and Li Ta-chao was elected co-chairman 
with Dr. Sun of the Kuomintang..Qgggress, meeting in Shang-

. hai in J~nuary, 1924. Ch'en Tu-hsiu. became a member of 
the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, and 
Communist T'an P'ing-shan chairman of the Kuomintang's 
Organization Bureau. It was only later that the right wing of 
the Kuomintang, egos swollen with a string of military suc
cesses, decided that they could do without the assistance of 
the Reds. But the end of the unnatural alliance was due in 
equal rn:easure to the activities of the Communists, who in
sisted upon organizing workers in their own interest, despite 
their formal adherence to the program of the Kuomintang. 

t' ~y 1927 it ha.d,.h.erome-d~a,.r that the R'!tl!J.~t;~_\V.,ge-iru;run
'fa'tible. ' 

Though tossed by these political storms, Ch'en Tu-hsiu did 
not jettison his intellectual interests. Indeed, his position as 
secretary-general of the Communist Party required him to act 
as the advocate of Marxism before the tribunal of the in
tellectuals who made public opinion. In late 1923, the Chinese 
intellectual world was entranced by a grand polemic, grow
ing out of a dispute between the "Scientists" and the "Hu
manists." All values were cast into the ring to be mauled, 
fought over, and finally demolished or accepted. Ch'en, pro
claiming himself a Scientist, displayed the CommuniSt wares. 
He announced that the choice before China might be simply 
stated: either anarchy or enlightened dictatorship. He and his 
followers, he continued, preferred the second alternative, the 
rule of self-conscious leaders who had been trained to analyse 
"objective conditions." Morality was meaningless, since the 
only criterion of an action's moral validity was the object it 
sought. 
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The Kremlin's intelligence section must have been pleased; 
their man in China was displaying a gratifying orthodoxy in 
his opinions. But there was consternation in Moscow when 
further reports began to come in. Ch'en Tu-hsiu was hedging 
on the promise of the eventual classless society-the pot of 
gold at the end of the Marxist rainbow. He wrote that he 
looked forward to the time when the state should have de
cayed. That was good enough for Moscow, but Ch'en went 
on to say that the classless society, like all other human insti
tutions, would itself decay, to be succeeded by new epochs. He 
concluded, completely out of bounds, with the statement that 
no system created by man could be permanent. 

Later there were other difficulties, and more pressing ones. 
Michael Borodin,_ the Kuomint~g) _Soy_k:t --~clY~~r,. was _in
fluential in_ th~ cou11cil:uu . .the_Co.mmunist _P<!r!y2 l;mt he ~nd 
Ch'en could not agree in t~_eir_ as.sessment of th_e_ Kuomintang. 
Cii'ei;-fater-repo~t~d-thathis cooper~tion ~ith the Nationalists 
had not been freely given, but was rather forced by Borodin'1> 
insistence that such was the will of the Comintern. Ch' en re
ported that he had constantly fought concessions to the Kuo
mintang, while Borodin had urged them. The Party was later 
to charge that Ch'en Tu-hsiu had followed a policy of "right 
opportunism," of boot-licking the Kuomintang in defiance of 
Comintern orders. 

But in the year 1925 these disputes within the inner circle 
of the Communist Party were merely a portent; the actual 
work of revolution was progressing, in cooperation with the 
Kuomintang. A resolution passed by the Central Committee 
of the Comintern in that year advised the Chinese Communist 
Party "to fight with the right wing of the Kuomintang, 
organize the left and unite with them, and to criticise the 
center. We must form a revolutionary union with the Kuo
mintang of the proletariat, farmers, coolies, and all oppressed 
elements .... " 

This policy Ch'en Tu-hsiu followed. In late 1925, the port 
of Hong Kong was completely tied up by a strike of merchant 
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seamen, which.was at least half politicalin character. In M_ay, 
1925_,_t~ ~JJ .. C.hin6J..-1abor Federation was established by a 
conference in Canton. The new organization was a branch of 
the Red Trade Union International. Leninism, in concert 
with the policies of Sun Yat-sen, was declared "9hina's sal-

vation." M. emb. ershiR.,...in the_Q..Q.J.n.I:U:."_ J,llli~t..Par,t.y_grew. from 
,500 on January 1 to 3,000 by May 30, 1925. . 

But the Kuomintang~q~_becoming~ of its allies. A_ 
, /conference of the right wing, held in November, 1925, in the 

Western Hills near Pekin~ressed alarm at the success of 
Communist' agitation among workers and coolies. Cadets of 
die Whampoa Academy were also becoming too sympathetic 
to Communism. The anti-Communist campaign which was 
to erupt the following year was planned in the Western Hill~. 

In March, 1926, a coup within the Kuomintang places! 
Chiang Kai-shek in command of the city of Canton. Com
munists and 111,embers of the left wing were slain and their 
organizations dispersed, while Wang Ching-wei, the heir of 
Sun Yat-sen and leader of the moderate left, was forced to 
flee. Ch'en Tu~hsiu urged withdrawal from the entente, but 
was overruled by the Comintern bloc in the Central Com
mittee, on the order of Borodin. In May, 1926, the Kuomin
tang's Central Executive Committee passed resolutions de
priving the Reds of responsible offices in the Nationalist Party 
and severely limiting their representation on party organs. 
Again Ch'en called for the break and again he was overruled. 
In June, 1926, the Fifth Congress of the Communist Party 
expressed its desire to continue cooperation with the Kuomin
tang. On the fourth of June, Ch'en Tu-hsiu composed an 
open letter to Chiang Kai-shek, affirming the loyalty of the 
Chinese Communist Party to the national revolution and 
denying any· intention of sabotaging the joint effort. He was 
later to claim that this letter had been written to the order of 
the Comintern and not as an expression of his real views. 

Once again success postponed the final split. On July 9, 
1926, Chiang Kai-shek's armies marched north fr;-'~"ton 
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/ ~bn the first leg, of the Northern Expedition, w!J,ich _ w~ to 
'~~stroy th~ power_ of !he. w~r-lo~ds. ~~Y- September they_ had 

taken Hankow, the Detroit of Chinal and _by December a 
Provisi~nal Government had been established in that city. The 
left wing of the Kuomintang and the Communists dominated 
the Hankow Government. The Hankow General Labor Union 
was a mainstay of the Provisional Government and the center 
of Communist agitation in central China. Ch'en Tu-hsiu him
~elf went to Shangh~i- to .i<?in Chou ~11-lai .._in organi~ing fight
ing labor uQ!ons there. _ 
~- ~~=Sh~J?:gEai ~he break-~p _ c~e._ Chi_ang__Kai-*ek,_ s_up
ported by a cabal of bankers and gang leaders, turned on 
the union activists, who had seized the city against his coming. 
(H~-a~~ies _Elll:-fChed in _tq_ disa..r.m _the ~orkers _a_!ld mass!!f_re 
them. Ch'en_and_Chou En-l~i f:led toHankow1 where the )eft
';ing government was still OPJ~osed to Chiang_Kai_:S_hek. _Only 
seven days earlier, Ch'en and Hankow's chief, Wang Ching
wei, had jointly proclaimed the unity of the Kuomintang left 
wing and the Communists in the face of Chiang's ambition. 
But the moderates soon found reason to distrust the Com
munists. On May 21, 1926, General T'ang Sheng-chih was 
ordered by the Hankow Government to move against the 
Communist-sponsored peasant unions in the Changsha area. 
Exceeding his orders, General T'ang bloodied himself in the 
infamous Hunan Peasant Massacres, driving new adherents 
into the Red camp. 

Once the break-up had started, the end came fast, for the 
Central Committee of the Comintern, sitting in Moscow, took 
a hand in the confusion. A secret telegram was despatched to 
Borodin in Hankow ordering the Reds to ignore the orders of 
the Provisional Government when they conflicted with their 
own aims. Another Comintern representative, the Indian Roy, 
showed the telegram to Wang Ching-wei, who decided in a 
rage to cast out the Communists. Later the Comintern ordered 
Communists to leave the Government, but remain in the 
Kuomintang, and on June 30, Agriculture Minister T'an 
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P'ing-shan, a Communist, asked for a "leave of absence., A 
further order, dated July 4, 1927, called on the Communists 
to continue to cooperate with the "national revolutionary · 
bourgeoisie" as long as such cooperation did not interfere . 
with the independent task of arming the peasants. The same 
order requested that the Party be purified of "opportunistic 
elements." 

On July 15, 1927, the Central Committee of the Kuomin
tang clarified the issue. Kuomintang members were told that 
they might not continue to be members of the Communist 
Party. On July 19, the Army expelled its Communists. 

g_t'eii:Th-hsiu resign_sd from his P:;ny_offiGes.,_d.e.cla.rillg: 
"The Comintem wishes us to carry ouLour own policy on the 
one hand, and forbids us to leave the Kuomintang on the 
other. I see no way out, and cannot continue my duties." The 
Party did not accept Ch'en's resignation, preferring to dismiss 
him in the Emergency Meeting held at Kiukiang on Aug!.~St 
V.• a week after the Nanchang Rising.* That m.e.etill& under 
the direction of Mao Tse-tun and C'hii Ch'iu-Eai, castigated 
I h'en Tu-hsiu for "right or.portunism," convicted him of 
violating and ignoring the Comintem's orders, and blamed 
his errors for the total failure of Communist tactics. Ch'en, 
gone to Shanghai for his health, could not reply to the charges, 
nor might he have done so had he been present. 

* * * 

In Ch'en's Elac~~(~~st Seventh Emergro£:y_MJ~~ting. 
~_QJQ!_QJUJJ.;,J?&..se~r.e!agr~g;en.eral_oi.the..£arty--Ch1i:s 
chief qualification was his unquestionable loyalty to Moscow. 
Ch'en Tu-hsiu had been. a skittish servant at best, executing 
the Comintem's orders under compulsion. Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai, 
who had entered the Party in the Holy City itself, would be 
more obedient. Ch'en had visited Moscow to attend a con-

*See Chapter 3. 
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ference in 1922, but Ch'ii, living among the Russians for 
several years, had received his revolutionary indoctrination 
at their hands. 

Moreover, Ch'ii's background was more acceptable to the 
Party, with its inverted snobbishness. Ch'en had been dis
trusted because he, an intellectual, was the son of wealthy 
landholders. Ch'ii's father had been an impoverished school 
teacher. And Ch'ii was a younger man--only eighteen at the 
time of the Russian Revolution-too young to have been in
fected by the cancerous "bourgeois attitude" which had eaten 
away Ch'en's usefulness to the cause. 

But Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai was hardly a proletarian._Whe~ he was 
born in the town of Ch'ang-chou in Kiangsu Provi!!_c~ ii_!-the 

· · ·y,ear 1899, his father still possessed an adequate library_and a 
coTiection of valuable paintings and seals. Ch'iu-pai's mother, 

1 it is reported, was an educated woman who wrote passable 

1 classical poetry to relieve herself of the strain of raising a 
large family on a tiny income. 

On their own testimony, most eminent Chinese seem to 
have been borne by poetry-writing mothers. Though the 
Westerner is startled by the picture of a nation whose educated 
women are all poised on the edge of the perfect poetic image, 
there is little reason to doubt the tradition. The composition 
of classical Chinese poetry requires less inspiration than train
ing in its rigid conventions. It is not difficult to write good 
poetry in classical Chinese-and next to impossible to write 
great poetry. But this tradition, too, is passing with the passing 
of the classical language, and the generation of Chinese now 
rising to eminence will be more likely to recall that their 
mothers played good jazz pian~an accomplishment requir
ing about the saine degree of technical skill as writing passable 
classical verse. 

Of Ch'iu-pai's father we know little, except that he was 
thoroughly irresponsible. When social psychologists can once 
more pursue their researches in China, they may well look into 
the significance of the dominant role played by ·the female 
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parent in the recollections of prominent Chinese. In most 
cases the father is a sinister or a feckless individual, whose 
threat to the children's happiness and well-being is parried by 
the mother's devoted cleverness. Ch'iu-pai's father was a 
shadowy figure, who contributed little to the boy's develop
ment beyond the initial act of procreation. 

Despite the emphasis on the poverty of the Ch'ii family 
which marks all accounts, it is reported that Ch'iu-pai was 
sent to school. A Chinese family with pretensions to scholar
ship would give up all material advantages before surrender
ing its social status by failing to educate its children. The boy 
was trained by his father in the traditional manner before he 
was ready to enter school. But once he began to attend classes, 
his education was conducted in a more modem manner. The 
principal of the --higher primary school which Ch'iu-pai at
tended was a sympathizer with the anti-Manchu revolution. 
He instituted a program of military training for the young
sters in his charge, and indoctrinated them with the teachings 
of Dr. Sun Yat-sen. According to his Communist biographer, 
it was at higher-primary school that Ch'iu-pai received his 
elementary "education in national revolutionary thought." 

Each night he would come home to the ramshackle Family 
Temple, which had been the Ch'ii's dwelling since they had 
been forced to sell their home. They lived there on the suf
ferance of the community, which was bound by custom to 
provide for the indigent scholar and his fanilly. But the assis
tance was not liberal; the children were in a worse position 
than the preacher's family in a poor American town. And 
when the elder Ch'ii began to sell his paintings and books, 
the end was plainly in sight. Soon afterwards they began to 
trade their extra clothing for rice. 

Before this stage was reached, Ch'iu-pai had been gradu
ated with distinction from primary school, and had begun to 
go to middle school. As is so often the case with bright poor 
children, he set out to demonstrate to his wealthier classmates 
that their money was not a token of real superiority. It was 
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always a happy day when the son of fat Mr. Li, the wine
merchant, was placed in the middle of the class, and he, the 
son of a lean scholar, at the head. Others might arrive in silk 
robes, carrying carved ivory brush-cases, but he surpassed 
them all when the marks were posted. 

After graduation from middle school, the grinning figure 
of poverty barred the road he would travel. Ch'iu-pai wanted 
to continue on to a university, preferably Pei-ta, but there 
were others nearer home. Instead, he was forced to take a 
post teaching primary school in a village about three miles 
away. Since his father, in his nonchalant fashion, had stopped 
contributing to the suport of the family, Ch'iu-pai had to send 
the greater part of his meager salary to his mother to help 
feed the younger children. 

One warm day, while listening to the resentful drone of his 
rustic pupils, Ch'iu-pai was called from class. His mother, the 
note said, was very ill, and he was to leave at once. When he 
reached the Family Temple, he found his mother lying dead 
on a pallet. Strewn beside her were a few matchsticks; she 
had committed suicide by eating their heads. 

Even in his grief-his mother had been the one sure place 
in the world for him-Ch'iu-pai felt released. He would 
thereafter follow his own ambition unhindered. Late in 1916, 
he set out for the Hankow area, where his father's sister, the 
wife of a rich landholder, was living. Life had become simple, 
for he need only win her assistance to go on with his studies. 
But his uncle refused to aid him in any manner, and suggested 
that his speedy departure would be most agreeable. So, like 
all penniless students, he set out for Peking. He was fortunate 
beyond the common lot in having a cousin living there. But 
he was to be disappointed again. 

In his own words: "After my mother's suicide and the 
break-up of our family, I drifted up to Peking. I planned, 
first to enter Peking University to study Chinese literature, and 
later to pass my days as a teacher. I was completely without 
the highflown desire 'to govern the nation justly, and bring 
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peace to .all under heaven.' I felt that I, a bookworm with a 
strong inclination toward the literary art, could not devote my 
energies to becoming an official and amassing wealth. I lived 
in the house of my cousin, Ch'iin-pai, after my arrival in 
Peking, f?r I hoped that he would be able to help me with the 
tuition at Peking University. But he could give me no assis
tance, and urged me to take the examination for government 
clerk. I failed ·the examination and . . . therefore decided to 
enter the free Russian Language School established by the 
Foreign Office, which was looking toward expansion of its 
activities. Thus, in the summer of 1917, I began my study of 
the Russian language, all unaware of the Russian Revolution, 
which was taking place a,t that very moment, and without 
any knowledge of the importance of Russian literature. I 
thought merely that such studies would provide me with an 
agreeable way of filling my rice-bowl. 

"In 1918 I began to read widely in current magazines, and 
began to make advances in my thinking. As a result I revised 
my view of life. However, because of my temperament, I did 
not arrive at true revolutionary thought, but merely at a 'ra
tionalization of pessimism.' Therefore, when a few frien_ds and 
myself organised the New Society Magazine, I felt an affinity 
for the Tolstoyan Anarchists. Basically, I was of no account 
politically. Although I took part in political activities for an 
extremely short time during the period of the May Fourth 
:tv.{ovement, I was so deeply engaged in reading the famous 
writers of Russian literature, thumbing my dictionary all the 
while, th!lt I had hardly a moment to spare from my studies. 
And so, completely heedless of the various kinds of political 
'isms,' I remained ignorant of modern ideologies. 

"In the first stage of the May Fourth Movement, I was 
elected one of the representatives of the Russian Language 
School, and since none of my fellow students particularly de
sired to be 'cadremen,' I gradually became the 'political 
leader' of the school and organised the students for political 
activity. It happened that Li Ta-chao, Chang Sung-nien and 
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some others were in the process of organising the Marxist 
Study Club, and I entered the club because I had become 
interested in social thought, and particularly in recent Social
ist ideals, through reading a few chapters of the Russian work 
Woman and Society. This was about the end of the year 1919. 

"In 1920 the character of the student movement changed 
completely, as a process of dispersion took place. Student asso
ciations lacked enthusiasm, and I went back to my reading. 
And then there came an opportunity to go to Russia. The 
Peking Morning Post wanted to send a correspondent to Mos
cow, and I was suggested. Since I wished to see the 'New Na
tion,' and especially because I hoped to use the opportunity to 
perfect myself in the Russian language, the offer was an 
occasion for joy. I immediately left for Russia. That was 
August of 1920. 

"For the first several months I lived on black bread and 
little else, so that my empty stomach growled at me. But after
wards the Russian Civil War came to an end, and conditions 
improved as the New Economic Policy was put into effect. 
For several months I employed a private tutor to assist me in 
my study of the Russian language, Russian history, and the 
history· of Russian literature. At the same time, I sent dis
patches to the Morning Post, paying especial attention to the 
news of the Ru5sian Communist Party, and studying its litera
ture. I also looked into the concrete accomplishments of the 
Russian Revolution. At the time my own sentiments did not 
go beyond sympathy with the Communist Party, and a meas
ure of understanding. If I did not think of entering the Com
munist Party, even less did I dream that I would become one 
of the founders of the Chinese Communist Party. 

"But at the time, no one could be found in Moscow, be
sides myself, who could translate from Russian. I was there
fore appointed translator and assistant professor in the Chinese 
Section of the Far Eastern University, which was established 
in the autumn of 1921. In connection with my duties, I 
launched into an intensive study of theoretical Marxist litera-
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ture. On the other hand, I was drawn away from my studies 
in pure literature as time went by. After a very short time 
(the fall of 1922), Ch'en Tu-hsiu arrived in Moscow as the 
representative of the Chinese Communist Party. (By then I 
had already entered the Party under Chang· T'ai-lei's spon
sorship.) I was assigned as Ch'en Tu-hsiu's interpreter, and 
when he left for China, I put in a request and was permitted 
to return to Peking with him. When Yii Yu-jen, Teng Chung
hsia, and others established Shanghai University, I travelled 
to Shanghai in the summer of 1923, and was asked to be
come dean of the faculty and chairman of the Department 
of Sociology." 

Ch'ii modestly omits to say that the stories he filed as corre
spondent for the Peking Morning Post provided the only in
formation available to Chinese on the progress of the Russian 
revolution. His dispatches were later collected under the titles 
A journey Through the New Russia and A History of the 
New Russian Revolution. Although they were suppressed by 
government order, these accounts, circulated surreptitiously, 
played a large part in shaping the Chinese attitude toward the 
experiment. Nor were his literary aspirations completely frus
trated, though he was always sheepish about them, since they 
seemed frivolous in an Iron Bolshevik. Ch'ii continued to 
write short stories, and became widely known for his revolu
tionary poetry in the peasants' own language. He was re
spected for his dicta on the function of literature in revolu
tion, for he was primarily a scholar rather than a leader in 
political action. His elevation to the top Party post was an 
error which was speedily corrected, since he was secretary
general for only one year, from 1927 to 1928. 

During his brief career as mentor-in-chief of the Party, 
Ch'ii remained true to Moscow's d~sires, or what he imagined 
Moscow wanted. Immediately after his return to China, he 
had been violently opposed to cooperation with the bourgeois 
Kuomintang, but as soon as it became clear that the. Gamin
tern thought collaboration best, he reversed his field, and from 
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1925 to 1927 there was no more ardent advocate of close re
lations with the Kuomintang. As an editor of the New Youth 
and editor-in-chief of the Party organ, the Vanguard, Ch'ii 
beat the drum for unification. He sat on the Executive Com
mittee of the Shanghai branch of the Kuomintang, and was 
in all ways a model Kuomintang member until Moscow issued 
the order to withdraw. 

In short, it was the Russian connection which accounted 
for the brief eminence that Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai enjoyed, for he 
himself was not a practical politician of any stature. Ch'ii's 
importance diminished as the Chinese Communist Party be
gan to make its own way under the leadership of Mao Tse
tung, who wo.rked out his program first and won Russian 
approval later. IJ:! 1928, C~'ii ~as sent to Russia as delegate 
to the Comintern, which at the mom~i-It. ~as ;,_ot of para- . 
mount importance in the affairs of the Chinese Soviet, tucked 
away in mountainous Kiangsi Province. Upon his return to 
China, he was made chairman of the Department of Edu
cation in the Kiangsi Soviet. It was an important post, but 
one of the second rank. 

As a writer and elder statesman of the Party, he enjoyed 
great prestige, but there is significance in his elevation to the 
status of elder statesman at the age of thirty-three. The lead
ers of the Party were learning to govern through practical 
experience, spurning the intellectual pastime of evolving theo
ries to meet situations which might never .,occur. In such cir
cumstances, Ch'ii was not of great service, and in 1934 he was 
judged to be of little value to the Party. His chronic tuber
culosis was used as the pretext for leaving him in the area 
about to be abandoned by the Red forces. He was given a 
title, "Chief of Affairs for the Southeast Area," but there were 
few affairs to manage. Sporadic raids by partisan bands were 
the chief Communist activity, and General Ch'en Yi was left 
behind to manage that part of the business. 

In April, 1935, while travelling in Wu-p'ing County, 
Fukien Province, Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai was arrested by troops of 
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the 14th ~attalion of Chiang Kai-shek's Special Service Force. 
In prison at nearby Ch'ang-ting, Ch'ii could not avoid com
paring his fate with Ch'en Tu-hsiu's. The older man had also 
been seized by the Kuomintang, three years ,earlier. During 
Ch'en Tu-hsiu's trial, the Communists alone had demanded 
the death penalty, for the former secretary-general had com
mitted the unforgivable sin of allying himself with the Left 
Opposition, whom the Stalinists hated more bitterly than the 
most brutal of their Rightist opponents. 

* * * 

As Ch'ii moved closer to Moscow in the years from 1922 
to 1932, Ch'en was drifting ever further from orthodoxy. In 
July of 1928, he refused an invitation to Moscow for retrain
ing. In November of the same year he was formally expelled 
from th~ Communist Party of China. By the end of 1928, 
Ch'en had been converted to the Trotskyite heresy by a group 
of Chinese students just returned from Moscow, where they 
had, uncharacteristically, come under Trotsky's influence. 
With these apostate students, Ch'en Tu-hsiu organized the 
Proletarian Club, which was to grow through a series of meta
morphoses, into the Left Opposition Party, affiliated with the 
Trotskyite Fourth International. 

On December 15, 1929, Ch'en made public a letter ad
dressed to "The Revolutionary Comrades," signed by him
self and eighty other prominent non-Stalinist leftists. Violently 
anti-Moscow in tone, the letter analysed the mistakes of the 
Chinese Communist movement, affirming the gospel accord
ing to Trotsky. Ch'en wrote of his own activities: 

"I, who was not clear in perception or decisive in upholding 
my opinions, sincerely carried out the opportunistic policy of 
the Comintern, and became an instrument of the narrow 
Stalinist faction. I could not save the Communist Party of 
China nor the Revolution by these tactics. For this, I and the 
other comrades are responsible. But we should objectively and 
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definitely recognise that all opportunistic policies, at present 
and in the past, come from the Comintem, which must bear 
the real responsibility." 

The immediate task, Ch'en declared, was the reorganiza
tion of the Communist Party and the Comintem to restore 
them to their proper role as agents of liberation rather than 
enslavement. The Left Opposition put forward a four-point 
program for the accomplishment of this aim: ( 1 ) Trotsky 
must be restored to his former rank, and a healthy opposition 
must be created within the Comintem; ( 2) the writings of 
the Trotskyites must be circulated as an antidote to the coun
ter-revolutionary tendencies of the present leadership; ( 3) 
practical policies must be examined and redefined; and ( 4) 
those members of the Party who have been expelled must be 
restored to membership, and free discussion of policy must be 
permitted within the Party. 

The Comintem showed no particular concern with Ch'en's 
program, nor did it display any haste to reform. But Moscow 
was dissatisfied with the Chinese Party, which was about to 
be split by a repetition of the old controversy, with Mao Tse
tung championing rural Soviets and Li Li-san for seizing the 
cities. In February, 1930, the Comintern once more invited 
Ch'en to Moscow for an investigation of his expulsion, to be 
conducted by the Political Secretariat. Ch'en Tu-hsiu de
clined the opportunity to purchase restoration to leadership 
at the risk of his principles and his neck. 

Ch'en felt that he was needed at home because imperial
ism, having put off the frock coat for the kimono, had once 
more set out to dismember China. He denounced both the 
Kuomintang and the Communists for appeasing Japanese im
perialism. After Trotsky's letter affirming Ch'en as his chief 
Chinese deputy, Ch'en Tu-hsiu was named secretary-general 
and chairman of the Political Committee of the Left Opposi
tion Party. From that position, he mounted his attack on his 
most persistent enemy, imperialism, while continuing to exhort 
his former followers of the Chinese Communist Party to mend 
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their ways. I~ September, 1931, the Japanese annexation of 
Manchuria added urgency to his warnings, but the Kuomin
tang continued to play at diplomacy. However, the Com
munists, isolated in the south where they would be under no 
necessity to implement the policy actively, began to advocate 
more strenuous opposition to the Japanese. They did not yet 
desire cooperation with the Nationalists to that end, for the 
Comintern had· not yet proclaimed the Popular Front. 

The second entente between the Kuomintang and the Com
munists, when it did come in 1937, came too late to allow 
of more than a suspicion-haunted rapprochement between 
Ch'en Tu-hsiu and the Party he had founded. When he was 
tried by the Kuomintang in 1933, the Communists demanded 
his head, for he had completely alienated the orthodox left as 
well as the right. After the organization of the Left Opposition 
Party, Ch'en had "proposed to raise the city workers in a non
Stalinist Communist revolution. He anticipated Mao's method 
of 1945-1950 in u~ging that the strength of the peasant Soviets 
be used to seize power in the cities. Weakening in his anti
pathy to Moscow,:he called for an alliance of all Communists 
to protect China and the Soviet Union from imperialism. But 
the Chinese Communists were not interested in such an alli
ance, for they had received no appropriate directive from the 
Comintem. 

* * * 
On October 15, 1932, Ch'en Tu-hsiu was arrested at his 

residence, 11 Yung-hsing Lane, Y a-chow Road, by police of 
the Shanghai International Settlement. He had just been dis
charged from the HosP.ital o£ the Shanghai Municipal Council. 

Ch'en was indicted by the Shanghai Higher Court for en~ 
dangering the Republic through his political activities. After 
being taken to Nanking for trial, he was finally remanded to 
the Kiangsu Province Superior Court. Chiang Kai-shek had 
suggested that it would be more "efficient" to try Ch'en before 
a military tribunal, but pressure of public opinion forced him 
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to submit the case to the cumbersome machinery of the civil 
law. 

While Ch'en Tu-hsiu waited trial, former colleagues like 
Tai Chi-t'ao and Ch'en Li-fu came to his cell to urge him to 
rejoin the Kuominta:o.g, whereupon all his sins would be for
given. But Ch'en was weary of changing his political affilia
tion. He refused all offers, and stood before the Superior Court 
on February 20, 1933, to plead his innocence. 

Sinister-looking with his long, drooping mustache, Ch'en 
stood before the bar to deliver a virtual apologia pro vita sua. 
Reading from a lengthy document, he reviewed his career in 
the light of the charge that his activities had constituted a 
threat to the Chinese Republic. Soon he moved to the offen
sive against his opponents of both the left and the right. 

The Chinese government, he thundere~, "_I!_l':!St be based 
upon a thoroughly representative democratic National As
sembly, which neither the Kuomintang nor the Chinese Com
munist Party desired. The doctrine of "enlightened paternal
ism" was treason to the Chinese people. 

"How can we call ourselves a modern nation?" he de
claimed. "How can we call ourselves a modern nation, when 
the people are deprived of freedom of speech, assembly, and 
publication, and a National Assembly is not elected by uni
versal suffrage to put an end to the traitorous oppression of 
militarists and officials? How can we call ourselves a modern 
nation, when there is no National Assembly to return all po
wer to the people so that they may themselves solve the ur
gent problems which confront them?" 

In England, France, and the United States, he continued, 
the existence of the Communist Party is taken as a matter of 
course, because those nations recognize the necessity for an 
opposition party. 

The only threat to the Republic, Ch'en declared, lay in the 
lack of success which had attended his activities on behalf of 
democratic Communism. China still needed democratic Com
munism, and not the brand put forward by the Kremlin. 
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DesiJite the inte~ention of Hu Shih, Ts'ai Yi.ian~p'ei and 
Madame Sun Yat-sen, Ch'en Tu-hsiu was found guiltyb-He 
had made that ver~ict inevitable by the manner in which he 
had conducted his defence. The sentence was fifteen years
surprisingly light in' view of the gravity of the. charge. The 
Kuomintang <Could; not afford to be too vindictive toward 
the old revolutionist; whose claws were already clipped. 

Ch'en Tu-hsiu died ten years later in Chiang-ching near· 
Chungking. He had been released from prison in 1937 by a 
general amnesty granted political prisoners at the beginning 
of the J apan~se w~r. He spent his later days completing a 
philological treatise ~ased on research begun in prison. During 
his four years 'in prison he had studied the characters engraved 

' . 
on bones used in divination by the ancient Chinese, and his 
last work was entitlCd On the Meaning and G{assi{ication of 
Characters. 

* * 
I 

In prison at Ch'ang-ting, waiting for the decision of the 
miltary auth~rities, :ch'i.i Ch'iu-pai also reverted to a tradi
tional occupation of Chinese scholars. A reporter named /Li 
was permitted to interview him on June 4, 1935. 

Correspondent Li entered the cell to find a man of medium 
height, clad in a pair of blue shorts, bent o'ver a table en
graving stone seals., When he turned to greet the reporter, 
Ch'ii presented a smooth face topped by hair worn en brosse 
over a broad, low forehead. He looked fat, but correspondent 
Li saw that his facewas swollen and his eye-balls dark-yellow 
through their black;rimmed glasses. Ch'i.i had the aspect of 
"a man who rests :after carrying a hundredweight burden 
over a long trail." : 

"Sir, can you engrave seals?" Li asked. 
"I've had nothing else to do here, so I've taken it up again. 

When I was in middle school, I had a teacher of Chinese cul
ture who tutored nie in the art, but this is the first time in 
years I've ha~ a chance to practice." 
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"How have you been feeling since your imprisonment?" 
"Chiefly, I've been glad to rest from political activity. When 

I was captured, I was exhausted in both body and mind. For 
years I've been subject to attacks during which I vomited 
blood, and there were times when I went blind for nearly a 
week .... But recently I've been feeling better." 

"Sir, many reports have been circulated about your per
sonal history. I wonder if it would be possible to check them 
against your own account?" 

"I call Wu-chin [an alternate name for Ch'ang-chou] in 
Kiangsu Province my home. By ordinary reckoning I'm 
thirty-eight years old, but by Western reckoning only thirty
six. My family were scholars for generations. They served as 
officials in the 300-year period from the fall of the Ming 
dynasty to the fall of the Ch'ing dynasty. One was promoted 
to the post of provincial treasurer and served for a time as a 
provincial governor in the Kuang Hsii period [1875-1908]. 
My uncles were well thought of in Hsiao-shan and Ch'ang
shal). Counties in Kiangsu Province, but my father, in the 
ariStocratic manner, became an opium smoker and did not 
work. After the Revolution of 1911, my grandfather and 
uncles died one by one and our family finances were com
pletely disrupted. My father found that he could barely pro
vide for himself alone, and left the family to fend for itself. 
My mother was left with the responsibility of caring for me 
and my four younger brothers and sisters. At the time I was 
studying at Ch'ang-chou Middle School, while my mother was 
being borne down by poverty and my brothers and sisters 
were being strangled by misery .... " •\ 

The questioning took Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai through the course of 
his life up to the day of his arrest, pausing for a moment"at 
the case of Ch',en Tu-hsiu. 

The question: "What relation, if any, did the arrest of 
Ch'en Tu-hsiu have with the Communist Party?" 

The answer: "Ch'en Tu-hsiu had been cut off from any 
relati_on with the Party for some time before his arrest. After 
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his name was stricken from the Party roster, he engaged in in
dependent activities. His arrest was therefore not reported as 
a matter of intra-Party significance." 

On June 17, thirteen days after this interview, a telegram 
? from Nanking ordered Ch'ii's execution .. 
~ He made a good death. 

At eight on the morning of the eighteenth of June, Captain 
Liao of the Special Service Detachment went to Ch'ii Ch'iu
pai's cell to lead him to the execution ground in Sun Yat-sen_ 
Park. There he was photographed, murmuring, if newspaper -accoun~ are to be believed, "Death is the greatest rest given 
to man!" 

Ch'ii ·Gh'iu-pai's last request was granted by Captain Liao. 
He wished to return to his cell to finish a poem he had con
ceived during the night. That poem, preserved for us, is quite 
conventional. Written in classical style, it bespeaks barren 
tranquility unmixed with revolutionary ardor. 

After finishing his poem, Ch'ii was taken to Sun Y at
sen Park, and given a cup of wine in a pavilion. He sang "The 
Internationale" in Russian and "The Red Army Song," while 
being conducted to a round, grassy plot nearby. He sat there 
with an easy manner until just before the order to fire; Then 
~srying "Sacrifice in the cause of the Chinese Revolution is 
the greatest honor giv_en to a man !"-he died. 
==ch'ii thus composed his own epitaph, but Ch'en Tu-hsiu, 
eight years later, uttered no apt last words. It might not be 
improper to select a passage from his writings to serve at his 
epitaph here. 

In 1937 he wrote: "Man has historically been a rational 
being who could find the path to his own salvation. The 
present darkness is but a short phase in the progress of man
kind. As long as there are men who can sf':e bevond the present 
chaos, there is hope." 
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On March 19_,_ 194 7, Y enan, th!_! cav~ citx which h~d been 
the capital of Red China for ten years, fell to the Na_tionalist 
troops of General Ht1 Tsu_!!g~_:_¥~_T_se-tung and his fel
low -Communist leaders went to earth in the yellow Shensi 
mountains. In Nanking, Kuomintang leaders congratulated 
each other; in their book of strategy the capture of the Red 
capital marked the beginning of the final stage of their twenty
year war of annihilation against the Communists. Supersti
tious apprehensions which had nagged at the Nationalist 
leaders were set at rest. Shensi Province, lying in the four
hundred-mile bend of the Yellow River, was the traditional 
jumping-off spot for China's conquerors. With Mao and his 
henchmen wandering in the hills, the Red threat seemed to 
have been laid at last. The Chinese Communist revolution 
had been deprived of its strategic base, and only Manchuria 
remained unpacified. 

The fugitive Mao disagreed. The fall of Y enan was an in
cident in his eyes. Since the city had served its purpose, it 
might be abandoned for the moment. While the Kuomintang 
armies exhausted themselves striving to consolidate their gains 
in the Northwest, an order went out from the secret head
quarters of the "People's Liberation Army." Mao swung the 
mace of Communist military power against the Nationalist 
armies. 

The spikes on the mace's head were the Manchurian Army 
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of General Lin Piao, the Shantung Army of General Liu Po
ch'eng, and the Central Ar~y under Nieh Jung-chen:. The 
head itself was the headquarters of Commander-in-Chief Chu 
Teh and Deputy Commander ·P'eng Te-huai, strengthened· }?y! ' 
the tactical cunning of Chief of Staff Y eh Chien-ying; · aii.d ~ 
shielded by the garrison troops of aging General Ho Lung. · 
In May, 1947, the first spike bit home as the forces of Liu·· 
Po-ch'eng crossed the Yellow River in ~hantung Province. 
Soon afterwards the other prongs began to tear at Chiang's ... 
armies. A year later, Central Govemmendfoops were pulling 
back in a general retreat, and two years after the crossing of 
the Yellow River, Nanking was taken by the,P~9ple's Libera-
tion Army. ·· 

Mao's mace had been a long time at the forge. From the 
time it became clear that power couid hot be gained by politi-' 
cal weapons alone, the chief concern of the Chinese Com
munist Party had been the creation of a powerful armed 
force. The costly Long March was forced by tP,e necessity of 
preserving the core of the Red Army and finding an adequate ·; •. 
territorial base for its expansion. After the arrival in Shensi 
Province in Octobe;~ 1935, the best shoes, horses, and food 
went to the Red Army, and its leaders sat high in Party coun-
cils. The war with Japan tempered the weapon;-.and the civil 
war from 194 7 to 1950 proved its fitness for itS task-the con
quest of China for Communism. Today the prestige of Com
mander-in-Chief Chu Teh is second only to Mao Tse-tung's,. 
and Chu is held in greater affection by the rank and file, for 
the grandfatherly general is a more appealing figure than the 
Olympian political chief. ' ·• 

The "Chinese People's Liberation Afllly'' is the youngest 
-maJor military force in the world. Chu hammered the weapon 
while Mao worked the bfllows. The forffi£g began in t~e
summer of 1927 when the Communist cause·.was at its lowest 
ebb. Before that time, the Communist lme, laid down by the~ 
Comintem from Moscow, had .peep cooperation with the 
national bourgeois revolution of the Kuorllintang:, until the 
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~roper t~_e 5~to to~the1p aside like a sgue~z~d_lemon." 
The Nationalists squeezed first. Chiang Kai-shek struck in 

Canton and Shanghai to destroy Communist strong points, 
and later moved to establish a rightist government in Nanking 
and split the Communists from their liberal allies in Hankow. 
By the end of July, 1927, the Communists found themselves 
adrift on a sinking raft. Acting on the orders of the Comin
tern, they had been gulled, out-maneuvered, and finally set 
adrift. 

Hysterical in failure, the Chinese Communist Party set a 
course which should, in logic, have brought them to destruc
tion, but instead proved their salvation. Instead of drawing off 
to tend their wounds and recruit fresh forces, they cried de
fiance to the military might of Chiang Kai-shek. If it had not 
been for the ultimate success of Communist arms in China, 
this foolhardy gesture would have served Communist schools 
in Moscow as a horrible example for aspiring Asian leaders. 

•j:7' But today the annivei"S'!!)'Of tb~ Nancha,nz. Rj_sing is a sacred 
. , '::~: lor"'it'ffia"rks the birth of the- Chi~; R~d Army. -- ~ 

* * * 
Nanchang lies in northern Kian~i Provir1_c~ --~-~~~ 400 

miles southwe§t of ShJ~.»,g.lwiJn July. 19_2L.Jhu!ur :was in 
the j~ri~di~t~n of Chang Fa-k'uei, the liberal Kuomintang 
general who commanded the "Ironsides" Fourth Army. Gen
eral Chang and the main body of the Fourth Army were 
ordered to attack Nanking in mid-July, leaving some fifteen 
thousand troops to occupy th'e' Nanchang ai-ea:Most of them 
were under the orders of garrison commander Y ~b_ T'inz, a 

"'; ·\ ~ --
Communist 'Yho w_as commanding g:<_:neral of the 24th Divi-
sion. The 24th was peculiarly Y eh's own division-and the 
Party's. Its core was the former Independent Brigade of the 
Fourth Army, which had been organized in 1925 under Com
munist supervision. All officers of the rank of captain and 
above were Party members, who had conducted a program of 
intensive indoctrination among the soldiers they commanded. 
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The Independent 2nd Division ·of the Szechwan National 
Reconstruction Army, commanded by General Ho Lung, was 
also at Yeh T'ing's disposal. Military units within the city 
were under the orders of Chu Teh, a Party memb,er, who had 
been made commandant of the Nanchang Branch of the 
Whampoa Military Academy and chief of the city's Bureau of 
Public Safety in January, 1927. 

During the night of Iuly 31, Yeh T'ing raised the red flag 
er N anchan . On Au ust 1 a rum o t e ColJlmllnist 

Party, just expelled from the Hankow Government, P!O
claimed an independent regime, appointing Y eh T'ing com
mander-in-chief of the Ninth Revolutionary Army, with Chu 
Teh and Ho Lung as his denuties. All three generals were 
close to the age of forty, but their maturity was leavened by 
the ardor of Chief of Staff Liu Po-ch'eng, who was, quite lit-
erally, a battle-scarred veteran at the age of twenty-one. In 
the lower ranks, Lin Piao, a member of the Communist Youth r League, retained command of the battalion which had de-, 
serted Chiang's army under his leadership_;_ 

The first Chinese Communist regime was short-liv~ed._ The 
Reds just had time to confiscate bank deposits and levy a 
"loan" on the propertied classes before they withdrew from 
the city. On the fifth, troops of the Hankow Government 
approached in force, and on August 6, 1927 the Ninth Army 
marched out of Nanchang, headed south, where they hoped 
to establish a Red stronghold. 

Y eh T'ing, marching toward Canton City through a web 
of opposing armies which grew thicker every day, had no time 
to woo popular support. He and Chu Teh, who directed the 
right wing, were well-trained soldiers, but unskilled amateurs 
in political organization. Ho Lung, in command of the left 
wing, had risen to military rank from the ··chieftainship of a 
bandit array in western Hunan. The peasants along the line 
of march were sympathetic to the professed aims of the Ninth 
Army, but there could be no popular rising in the absence 
of concrete measures on behalf of the people. Later Com-
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munist commentators have castigated the Ninth Army for its 
political errors. The first major mistake was the failure to 
effect land reform, the second was the assumption that the 
army's "proletarian" character gave it license for indiscrimi
nate plunder. In some areas the brutality of the soldiers re
pelled the very peasants whose support they sought. 

Under constant attack by the Fourth Army of Chang Fa
k'uei and other Kuomintang forces, the Communist army 
dwindled. In the middle of September, the left wing under 
General Ho Lung occupied the port of Swatow, about 350 
miles southeast of Nanchang. A Revolutionary Committee 
attempted to ~hannel the revolutionary discontent displayed 
by the peasants of Canton Province. The new regime formally 
declared war on the anti-Communist regimes at Nanking and 
Hankow, and enacted measures providing for the redistribu
tion of the land. Although Ho Lung was driven from Swatow 
in October by the combined threat of foreign war vessels from 
the east and Kuomintang armies from the west, he left his 
mark on the area. In November, a peasant revolt established 
the first Chinese Soviet Area in the belt of land below Swatow, 
lying between the cities of Hai-feng (the Riches of the Sea) 
and Lu-feng (the Riches of the Earth). This First Soviet Area 
held out until March, 1928, but Ho Lung's army was des
troyed by the attacks of the Kuomintang in November, and 
he fled to Hong Kong. 

To the south;~Xs};l_p.ng,~e~to be having better luck. 
On the tenth of December revolt broke out in the metropolis 
of Canton under the leadership of Chang T'ai-lei. General 
Y eh, arriving with the remnants of his troops, was appointed 
commander-in-chief of the revolutionary armies. Once more, 
however, the people failed to back the Party. Out of the 
150,000 workers who had been organized under the Party in 
1925, only 10,000 rose to the tocsiri~'Willfm three days, the 
Canton Commune was driven from the city by Chang Fa
k'uei. Yeh T'ing, his ar~y annihilated by four months of con
tinuous fighting, fled the country. He was to return ten years 
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later to command the Communist New Fourth Army in the 
war against Japan, be imprisoned in 1941 by the Kuomin
tang, and die in an airplane crash in 1945, just after his 
release. 

Of the fifteen thousand who had set out from Nanchang, 
there remained only a battered troop of a thousand soldiers 
under Chu Teh. When the "oined Mao Tse-tun 's easant 7<' att 1on in the sharp mountain range called Chingkant;han, 
tpe thousand became the cadre of the Workers' and Peasants' 
Red Army. P'eng Te-huai, Lin Piao, and Liu Po-ch'eng be
came Chu Teh's lieutenants. Today these men are the chief 

. generals of the six-million-man Liberation Army, and Chu 
Teh is commander-in-chief. 

* * * 
Chu Teh was a career officer in the war-lord service until 

he turned off the highroad of advancement to follow the 
shrub-tangled path of idealism-and found himself general of 
a guerrilla band. Professional diligence led him to Berlin to 
study military science and he joined the Communist Party 
there. Chu has remained the professional soldier, content to 
execute the orders of Mao Tse-tung and those Party organs 
which take the political decisions. 

The commander-in-chief was born in 1886 in,.Yi-Jung_.Jhe 
eat of an isolated count in the hi hlands of northern sz~

chwan. Yi:lung would lie just thirty-eight miles west of a line 
drawn on the map from Chungking to Yenan to show the 
political axis of China during the War. Yenan is over 53_0 
miles north of Chungking; Chu Teh's birthplace is 135 miles 
north of the wartime Nationalist capital and 410 miles south 
of the Red stronghold. 

When Chu Teh was born, emperors ruled in both China 
and Russia. The ideological clash of the time was quite simple; 
passive Orientalism quivered under the thrusts of active Wes
ternism. But the sleepy dragon was beginning to sharpen his 
claws as China's leaders studied military strength. After Chi-
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na's defeat by the Japanese in 1895, the provincial gentry, 
too, became aware of the necessity for armed defense of Chi
nese civilization. 

Young Chu Teh was just beginning to acquire the rudi
ments of that culture. Though his well-to-do home was broken 
up by his father's death when the boy was ten, he was taken 
in by his father's younger brother. Chu Teh went to live with 
his uncle and study the classics under his direction. There 
must have been some idea of an official career for the boy; he 
would not have been the first of his family to wear the man
darin's hat. 

Official rank was to be reached by climbing a series of 
sharply hewn steps. First came the acquisition of a thorough 
knowledge of the Four Books and the Five Classics, the foun
dation stones of the Confucian ideology. Young Chu Teh 
memorized and recited them under his uncle's tutelage, and 
later studied the commentaries, which had been reared on the 
classics in the two thousand years following their composition. 
The pace was leisurely, and the yo,ung scholar helped work 
the family farm when not at his books. As he grew older, he 
went at one time to a school run by a retired official in the 
city of Yi-lung, to sit and chant the classics in unison with 
the other students, rocking back and forth as he read. He 
would soon be prepared to take the first civil service ex
amination. Success would be followed by appointment to a 
minor administrative post-and another secure career in the 
bureaucracy would have been begun. · 

But away from the rural calm of Szechwan Province, where 
affairs were ordered much as they had been under the Ming 
dynasty three hundred years earlier, the world was moving in 
on China. She needed technical skills in order to resist the 
incursions of the West, but the civil service examinations 
drained her intellectual vigor into the study of the classics. In 
January, 1906, the Court determined to end this waste by 
abolishing the examination system. Chu Teh had spent the 
first twenty years of his life acquiring a stock of knowledge 
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abruptly rendered u;eless by the decree. It was obvious that 
scholarship was no longer the talisman that would win him 
advancement and there seemed to be no other way'. Be" 
wildered, Chu Teh retired to the family farm to brood for a 
time on his frustrated ambition. 

But learning might still serve as an Open Sesame~if ·not 
classical studies, then modern education, which meant West
ern-style education. Shun-ching County had established an 
upper-primary school-roughly equivalent to an American 
junior high school-in the county seat thirty-eight miles south
west of Chu's home. Early in 1907, the young scholar entered 
that school to begin his own Westernization. His vigorous, 
empirical mind had been sharpened by the discipline of class
ical studies, but had not been rendered brittle by excessive 
immersion in Con~ucian texts. He found little difficulty in 
mastering all the "Western Learning" the local school could 
offer. 

But in middle school Chu Teh discovered that he was not 
meant to be an intellectual. He enjoyed acquiring solid knowl
edge well enough, but found no pleasure in jugglin~trac
tions. And his thickset, hardy body required employment; he 
could not sit for hours with his heavy hands wrapped around 
a book. Chu left middle school to go to Chengtu, a medieval 
walled town which was the intellectual center of southwestern 
China. It was not the ancient university which drew him, but 
the Chengtu Institute of Physical Training where he might 
acquire a skill suited to his tastes. After graduation from a 
short course, he returned to Yi-lung to become director of 
physical training in the county primary school. 

The rural dignity of that occupation soon palled. It was not 
his intention to grow old teaching little boys to flex their 
muscles. New opportunities were not lacking, for even remote 
Szechwan was beginning to quiver as the Manchu dynasty 
cracked. When dynasties fell, the soldier came into his glory, 
for at such times a career in arms might lead to the steps of 
the Throne. Early in 1909, Chu Teh left home for Yiinnanfu 
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(the present city of Kunming) to enter the newly established 
Yunnan Military Institute. His admission was facilitated by 
the exercise of the small influence his family could bring to 
bear. 

Chu's previous encounter with Western-style learning had 
been short, and even his instructors were only half-aware of 
the meaning of the new subjects they taught so inadequately. 
At Yunnan Military Institute the instructors were deadly seri
ous and fully cognizant of the immediate utility of military 
training. Chu Teh, somewhat older than his classmates, made 
an excellent record, for he had finally found the career 
opened by his talents. Upon graduation in the spring of 1911, 
he was given command of a company in the modem army of 
Ts'ai Ao, the chief military figure of Yunnan Province. 
T~volutionary spirit was fashionable. Both Chu. and his 

general j£ined Sun Yat-sen's T'ung-meng HQi. When the 
revolution reached Yunnan ~~the fall of 1911, Ts'ai Ao's 
Western-style army engaged the forces of Chao Erh-feng, a 
loyalist general, and defeated them with little effort. Ts'ai Ao 
became Tu-chun, military governor of the province, while 
Chu Teh was rewarded by being appointed commander of 
the corps of cadets at Yunnan Military Institute. 

This, Chu felt, was more like it. In three years he had come 
a long way-from teaching physical training to an indepen
dent command at the wellspring of one of China's best armies. 
But if the revolution was over, might not the path of promo
tion become choked off? 

He need not have worried. Within a year, bandit trouble 
on the border between Yunnan and French Indo-China 
brought him a new command. As a battalion commander de
tailed to garrison and border patrol duty near Tonkin, Chu 
Teh learned the rudiments of guerrilla warfare in broken 
country, which he was to apply so successfully later on. His in
tegrity and professional devotion--=--both rare in those days of 
grab-and-run soldiering-were -b~gi~ing ·to win him reputa
tion outside Yiinnan Province. By the end of 1915, Chu was 
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territory on foot. But this first time his course led north and 
east to Chungking, where he had friends. The little band of 
displaced militarists arrived in the Szechwan. metropolis to 
claim refuge of Military Governor Liu Hsiang and General 
Yang Shen, who ruled the city. They were glad to have Chu 
Teh, for he had proved that he could be useful. Yang offered 
him a division,. but, the .terms were not right, and Chu soon 
left Chungking to follow the Yangtze River downstream 
toward Shanghai. 

He had been badly shaken by his expulsion from Yunnan; 
he who had defeated so many, was for the first time defeated. 
Because the road of ambition had led so surely to rewards 
before 1922, the first detour was especially painful to his self
esteem. Chu was read a lesson in the evanescence of personal 
power, and he quickly grasped the moral: no matter how high 
he rose, he might be destroyed in an instant. During the pe
riod of leisurely eminence at Kunming, Chu Teh had not 
thought deeply, for he was living the good life. But when he 
was stripped by T'ang Chi-yao's stroke, he 'considered his 
past course critically. Pursuit of his own star had led to a 
height from which he was hurled in an instant. He knew 
that he could follow the road of ambition again, to arrive, 
perhaps, at the edge of the precipice once more. And there 
might come a time when he could not clamber out. Pure self
advantage was a false lodestar. 

In 1923, Chu Teh joined Chu P'ei-te, a Yunnan general 
who was in the service of the Canton government of Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen. For the first time in his life, idealism played a 
greater part th~ personal advantage in a major decision. His 
past membership in the T'ung-meng Hui had been dictated 
at least as much by expediency as by conviction, for the Man
chu dynasty was obviously toppling when he enrolled, and the 
republicans were the coming men. But in 1923, wh~n Chu 
Teh affirmed his adherence to.the Kuomintang, Sun's pros
pects wer.e.not bright .• The Kuomintang was becoming a more 
efficient instrumen~Jor,.the ... conquest .of power as a result of .. 
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its reorganization on the Russian Communist model, but 
Sun's territorial holdings were small and his military estab
lishment, though growing, feeble compared to the armies that 
opposed him. The feature which recommended the Kuomin
tang to Chu Teh was the one which made for its later victory. 
Unlike most factions in the Chinese power complex, Dr. 
Sun's group advocated a specific program for the betterment 
of the Chinese people. Other groups sought only their own 
advantage. 

Chu's flight from Yiinnan had brought him, for the first 
time, out of the provincial smugness of China's western 
marches into the complex life of her coastal cities. In Canton 
and Shanghai he mingled with gifted young men who were 
working to gain for the Chinese people some of the fruits of 
their own labor by deposing the war-lords. Chief among them 
were Wang Ching-wei and Chiang Kai-shek, who were later 
to betray Dr. Sun's Three Principles-Wang the Principle of 
Nationalism by collaborating with the Japanese, and Chiang 
the Principles of Democracy and the People's Livelihood by 
establishing a rapacious dictatorship. On the fringes of the 
Kuomintang, the Communists, obedient to the fiat of the 
Comintern, were cooperating with Sun's bourgeois revolution. 

Many saw potentialities in Chu Teh, the reformed mili
tarist, but all were skeptical as to the sincerity of his con
victions and his professional competence. After an extended 
visit to Peking-his first-Chu Teh returned to Shanghai 
determined to improve his professional standing and acquire 
political sophistication through a period of study abroad. He 
was quite free to do as he pleased, for his concubines had 
been abandoned in Kunming, and money was no problem 
after ten years of successful war-lordism. 

At the beginning of the rear).n'h.Q~ took ship in Shang
hai-fOr-~-;-ny,-whi~h was still ;ere-eminent in military 
science. He settled in BerJ-in,, the heart-citt of Prussian_mili
tarism, to study the German laqguag,_e before beginning his 
technical studies. Chu,_an older !111<!4-:~gdllrEd.X,!;.. ~~ure of 
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the second rank in Chinese military and political life, attracted 
a circle of young compatriots. He had been away from his 
books for some time, and was a slow learner and a bad lin
guist. He welcomed the companionship and assistance of the 
Chinese students in Berlin, finding support for his sprouting 
political convictions in their ardor. · · .... 

The Berlin branch of the Kuomintang grew up around -..,-.. 
him in that manner, and his young friends, in turn, dre~ ; 
him into the activities of the Berlin cell of the· Frencb.J:>ranch. 
of the Chinese Communist Part)'. ., 

In Communism, Chu Teh, weary of striving solely for 
person~! advantage, found a cause only a little more dog
matic than Sun Y at-sen's Three Principles. It was the mo
derate period of Chinese Communism. when the aims of the 
bourgeois revolution of the Kuomintang and those of the 

;.., Communists,.}X.fre officiallx..declared to be capable of integra
tion. The program of the Communists appeared to be an 
<'¥tension in more concrete form of the platform of the Na
tionalists. Chu Teh joined the Party in 1925. for there was 
then no contradiction in belonging to both the Kuomintang_ 
a;i'd the Communist PartY.:..---

Encouraged by his new comrades, Chu broadened his in
terests. He studied sociology .at the University of Gotting~n, 
hallowed by the memory of another revolutionist, the poet 
Heine. Heine had left Gottingen in bitt~Iness after getting 
off a jibe which has forever smirched the fame of the women 
of that quiet community. The po~t- wrote that he had been 
forced to give up" th<: project of composing an illustrated 
treatise on feet, because he was un~~le to find a sheet large 
enough to take the impression of the right foot of any of the 
Gottingen ladies, although he had managed to secure paper 
large enough for an elephant's foot. . 

Chu Teh, ninety years later, was not concerned with the 
women of Gottingen or their feet. After enjoying the ser
vices of skilled concubines, he was not tempted by the staid 
dames of the German town. His surplus energy went into 
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politics, the real reason for his sojourn in Gottingen. He joined 
the staff of the Political Weekly (Cheng-chih Chou-pao), 
published by a group of Chinese students at the university. 

But studies and writing did not satisfy his need for action. 
In June, 1925, Chu Teh used the classic safety-valve of the 
expatri;te -r~~~futiOiiiSt-the public demonstration. The May ---' Thirtieth Incident, in which British troops fired on a crowd . ----~-- -- - . - - ·- . "- ---

"'\~Q~il!~~de~n_strators in Shanghai, had roused ~igh indig-
n.,ation _among overseas students. Their patriotic anger was 
given aJi" id.eologicaCfillip- by the dcsi~e to protest the assassi
nation of a certain radical in Bulgaria a few weeks earlier. 
In June, a noisy conference of Communists assembled in Ber
lin to "cry out for aid to the mother country." 

Chu Teh, conspicuous among the demonstrators because 
of his age, was picked up by the German police. Although he 
was soon released, he was to be arrested at least once and 
possibly twice again. Annoyed by police interference-in the 
past he had arrested others-Chu Teh decided that it was 
time to go home. He left Germany, travelling by the Trans
Siberian Railroad to North China. (One Communist source 
states that Chu crossed the Atlantic to New York and sailed 
again from San Francisco to China, for Manchuria and North 
China were not congenial places for a lone Communist gen
eral in late 1925. Nor is it likely that he made a long stop 
in Moscow to study at the Red Army Academy, as has also 
been reported. ) 

At the__!J~g~n_nipg_o! 1~~64 Chu Teh re,RQ!:!c::d to the Com
mtffifst Party in China to rec~~e__- oi_ders sending hi!!! to 
Szechwan Prov~~e~ _!n _9_4u~k_i:M _h~ ~JE~nded General 
vallgShen ofhis earlier offer of a division, and found Yang 
glad to have the services of the refurbished Chu Teh with 
the gloss of foreign study bright on his reputation. He was 
given a division in what was to become the Twentieth Army 
of the Nationalist Revolutionary Army. Although he guarded 
the secret of his membership in the Communist Party, Chu 
began the political indoctrination of the men under his com-
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mand. When the Northern Expedition started, Chu joined 
forces with Chu P'ei-te, his former chief and classmate at 
Yunnan Military Institute. In January, 1927, he was ap
pointed director of the Bureau of Public Safety and com
mandant of the Nanchang Branch of the Whampoa Military 
Academy. Few knew that the general who was rising rapidly 
in the Kuomintang military hierarchy was a Communist. 

'jJ7 At Nanchang on August 1, Chu Teh revealed. himself as 
~,Communist by rej~ Chu P'ei-te's order to suEEress the 

rebellion. But even when he stood forth as an avowed Red, 
Chu's reputation was solid enough to win him offers froJ:!l 
non-Communist generals more interested in buil9ing up the!r 
forces than in ideological feuds. After the suppression of the 
Swatow Commune, Chu Teh went to earth in Lo-ch'ang 
County, 140 miles north of Canton City on the border be-' 
tween the provinces of Canton and Hunan. He joined the 
army of Fan Shih-sheng with his ragged, under-gunned troop 
-not quite a thousand in number, even including walking 
wounded. Posted to garrison duty in the town of Shih-p'ing 
as a regimental comm~nder, Chu entered upon the period of 
his life described by Communist writers as "ten years of 
preparation; ten years of cultivation." With the instinct of a 
military man, he initiated the policy to which Party thinkers 
were later to give their blessing. Chu Teh began to build an 
army. 

During the winter of 1927-28, Chu extended the area under 
his control to include counties in Hunan to the north, and 
later in Kiangsi to the northeast. He broke away from Gen
eral Fan Shih-sheng to pursue his own aim-the creation of 
the first solid Red military base in China. In the mountains 
of Hunan and Kiangsi, Chu was left to shape the Workers' 
and Peasants' Red Army undisturbed. His surest protection 
was not the impenetrability of the highlands, but the com
plaisance of the inhabitants. Chu )V_a~ .developing the tactics 
which were to bring victory· to Communist arms. Inste~d oL 
striving to create an armed f~rce independent of the people, 
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he determined to knit the two into one force. As early as 
1928, he had mastered the lesson Chiang Kai-shek could 
never learn. Chu Teh knew that a political army could not be 
effective without the people's support. In order to consolidate 
his base he cultivated the goodwill of the peasants. 

Chu's later writings on guerrilla strategy are used as 
handbooks by the commanders of Asian Communist armies, 
for they are as applicable to Korea--or Indo-China-as to 
China. Their refrain is the necessity of binding the people 
to the army with political ties. Their text is the ex12ez:i~ce of 7< !,!!e years from _19211_ to 1_9_3~.~. 'fhich C_hu pass~d !n._ ,g~n:ill~ 
\~ar in the ~~ap.zsi-Hunan m<]untai!J.S. 

Although his previous experience and education had been 
in conventional warfare, Chu Teh had two sources of in
formation to draw on when he took to the hills. Back in 
1913, he had been on the other side of the fence in a guer
rilla fight, striving to suppress the semi-bandit troops which 
operated among the peasants of southern Yunnan along the 
border of Indo-China Although he had first come to promi
nence because of his success in countering the activities of 
those guerrilla bands, he had been unable to put them down 
completely. The rebels, fighting on home ground, knew the 
terrain as Chu's regulars never could, and customarily evaded 
pursuit by assuming the garments and occupations of farm
ers. That campaign was his practical guide, but his first text
book on large-scale partisan warfare was a short work on the 
tactics employed by General George Washington in the Re
volutionary War. Washington's example was particularly apt, 
because Chu Teh, too, was fighting with inferior forces for 
the establishment of a new form of government against an 
unenthusiastic enemy. Since Washington and his Continentals 
had modeled their tactics on those of the American Indians, 
presumably of Asian origin, the lesson had come full circle. 

!!,I May, 1928..~-.Q:U!..Ie~~ed his Workers' and Peasants' 
(_.. ,~Army with a guerrilla troop otinsurgent farm.ers under the 
{ leadership of Mao Tse-tung. 2n Chingkangs~a.p., a peak in . ~ 
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1P't!!!; range dividing Hunan from Kiangsi, was .formed the 
"'Chu-Mao combination that was to lead the Communists to 

final victory. The two men complemented each other so well 
that for ~v~ral years Chu-Mao was thought to be one man. 
Chu was the military expert, Mao the political savant. Each 
appreciated the crucial nature of the other's work, but each 
felt complete confidence in the other, even in the days when 
failure meant death. On October 7, 1931, the First Congress 
of Soviet Representatives, meeting in the town of Jui-chin, 
formalized their positions by appointing Chu commander-in
chief of the New Fourth Army and Mao chairman of the 
Soviet Government. 

* * *' 
Even Chu Teh's personal life was "proletarianized," as 

the Chinese has it. He had first married in J 912. shortly after 
graduation from Yunnan Military Institute, but the death of 
his first wife had left him free again. In 1929, he married 
K'ang K'o-ch'ing, who had jgined the army_among_a_b.and 
of rebels fleeing from Wan-an Cqpnty in Ki:mgsi, She was a 
proper mate for a revolutionary leader. 

~ Born in Kiangsi in 1912, the daughter of a river fisherman, 
r '!<-'o-ch'ing was brought up in the home of her first husb~.nd 

iii accordance with the Chinese practice of adopting a pros
pective daughter-in-law whose parents were too poor to give 
her a proper up-bringing. When her father-in-law was elected 
chairman of the local farmers' cooperative, an organization 
with political as well as economic functions, K'o-ch'ing en
tered the women's auxiliary and became a leader of the Young 
Vanguards. In 1928, at the age of sixteen, she fled from 
her adopted home to join Chu's army. The tall, vigorous girl 
drew the eye of the commander-in-chief, perhaps because 
she was so different from the women he had known. Her 
feet were not bound and her hands had grown big at work. 
In 1929, when Chu was fortx-three and she was seventeen, 
tl£1: were married. 
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"From that time onward," says the Communist biogr!l
pher, "they have always been together. In the twenty years 
that have passed since then, the time they have spent apart 
would not total a full year." The success of their marriage 
offers further evidence that the best bond between man and 
wife is a common interest, for K'o-ch'ing, too, has been active 
in military affairs. She became principal of a children's school 
immediately after her marriage, but soon found her real 
work, assuming direction of the Special Service Unit attached 
to Red Army Headquarters. Since that time K'o-ch'ing has 
been part of the army. Her ambition was to organize a 
women's unit to fight in the frontlines under her command, 
but Chu Teh never permitted it. Perhaps he valued her pres
ence more than her valor. Though K'ang K'o-ch'ing has 
been d.ubbed the "Female Commander," she has never been 
allowed to prove the title by commanding a regular unit as 
did Ho Lung's sister HoYing. For a very short time in 1930, 
K'o-ch'ing did lead a regiment of women volunteers, but 
she was soon recalled to attend a six-months course at the 
Red Army Academy. 

Even as Chu Teh's wife, K'o-ch'ing was denied the acco
lade of Party membership until she had proved herself. It was 
not until after completion of the course at the Red Army 
Academy that she was allowed to enroll as a full Party mem
ber in 1931. In 1934 occurred one of the short periods of 
separation from her husband. K'o-ch'ing was surprised by a 
Kuomintang attack while propagandizing in her home county, 
but managed to stand off the Nationalists with only 300 men. 
For that exploit she was given the nickname "Female Com
mander." Soon afterwards she made the Long March by 
Chu's side, and was ordered to attend the Party School and 
Resistance College in Shensi. From that time to the present 
she has been attached to Red Army Headquarters. Most re
cently, she was the only woman member of the delegation 
sent by the Headquarters of the Liberation Army to the Peo
ple's Political Conference of September, 1949. 
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The Red commander-in-chief and his bride were an im
pressive pair on the dusty str~ets of Jui-chiU: the-· mountain 
town that was the c~pit~l ~f th~ Ki~gsi So~f~t· Area in-.1932. 
Chu Teh seemed stocky, though he ~as slightly over middle 
height. His broad face was burnt red-brown by the mountain 
sun, and his large eyes seemed small straddling his wide; 
flat nose, which had been b,ad~y set after a _youthful fracture: 
Chu moved slowly, as if husbanding his energy for the re
current emergencies of guerrilla life. When he relaxed, his 
heavy hands, with their calloused palms and corded tendons, ·~ 
hung limp at the ends of his broad arms. .~ 

K'o-ch'ing was dressed like her 'husband and his' soldiers~ 
She ~ore a tigh!!Y. buttone_<Ll>~<;Q.U~m .. tllili~git'd!ed by a 
heavy leather belt, and trousers of the same fabric. Her hair 
was tucked into her peaked cap, and she seemed Chu ·Teh's" · 
aide strolling through the streets by his side, for she was al
most as t~l as he. But there was a delicacy in the moulding 
of the big-boned figure which would have been out of place 
in a boy, and the breadth of the hips under the thigh-length 
jacket helped destroy the illusion. She wore the expression. of 
a sulky youth, appearing again to be a self-confident middle
school student whom Chu had just reprimanded. The heavy 
mouth, with its long upper-lip, was drawn tight under the 
small round nose, and the eyes were slitted against the glare. 
But when she smiled she looked older and softer. 

* * * 

"f)' In 1932, another figure came to stand by Chu Teh's side 
r ~ his chief of staff. Young Liu P~ch'eng, his abilities refined 

b"\. three ears at the Red Army Academ in Moscow, was 
given the same post he ha e d during the Nanchang Rising:_ 
Liu, a fellow Szechwanese, was an old Bolshevik at the age 
of twenty-six. He could count his battles by his sea;;, for he 
had ·been wounded in almost every engagement he fought. 
Later he was to lose an eye ~nd aai~= the ~~~name ~~ 
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Tu-ye"!J_ _!>:ad_-eye _ Liu~ B~t _!:_he _j?e_ri~d~ blood-lettinz_seems 
to have fed, ~ather than sap£_egjl~_~i_gor. He not ol!!y led 
the-v~g';:ii;~rJ~rin.g_ ~~-~()_l!g ~arch! but commanded the 
first ComriillriiSt .;_-r!ll,Y_ ... !.Q....fQ!lltesatt<t<::_~ ki _Q~in~ proper in 
1947. 
' · tiu is also distinguislied as the first Chinese Communist 
gellerai to under&:o ~ ~~~fo?"g!l ~Qgr~gf t~alni.!!gjn M~ow. 
If was his first formal military education, though he had been 
a fighter since leaving the home of his musician father in 

_ ,early youth. After drifting from leader to leader, Liu Po
:; j~~ ch'eng entered the Commu!!ist Party in ___!g~6L and was or
;· 'dei-ed to joii_! tbe Twentieth National Revolutionary Army 

!...- ~ - ---···· -. -----·-·- -------
of Yang Shen in Szechwan. Chu Teh was a division com-
mander under Yang~at-the time. iiu wa,;~;on transferred by 
the Kuomintang to western Hupei Province as a party repre
sentative, and was subsequently assigned additional duties as 
a special representative of the Communist Party in the same 
area. Since the Kuomintang was officially the parent party, 
Communist assignments had to be fitted to Kuomintang 
orders. Liu Po-ch'eng broke with the Nationalists to become 
chief of staff of the Revolutionary Military Committee which 
directed the Nanchang Rising. After the march to Canton 
and the sea, he fled to Moscow to enter the Red Army 
Academy. 

Liu lived in Mosc:ow for t_hr~ear~ on a stipend from the 
Comintern, studying guerrilla tactics and Far Eastern politics. 
In 1929, he saw a chance to prove his classroom training 
in battle. He requested and received assignment to the Special 
Far Eastern Army of Russian General Galen, who was skir
mishing with the Manchurian Army of Marshal Chang 
Hsiieh-liang. Liu Po-ch'eng was the first ·Chinese Communist 
general to fight on the side. of a foreign power against his 
countrymen. . 

Russia's attack on Manchuri~ in the f~ll of 1929 gave 
some hint of her intentions in the Far East. Under the Ku
Karakhan Agreement signed in 1924, she had resigned all 

*' . - ""' ·-
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extraterritorial rights in .China _and ~agreed to joint Russo
Chinese administration of the Chinese Eastern Ra'ilioad;built . ' ' 

by the Czar. In 1929, Chang Hsi.ieh-liang, with the backing 
of Nanking, charged that Russia. had violated her promise 
not to engage in Communist propaganda in Manchuria. He 
arrested most of the Russian staff of the railroad and declared 
that he would hold them until Russia promised to behave. 
Russia countered by breaking diplomatic relations with China 
and seizing Chinese representatives in the Soviet Union. 

Finally General Galen was ordered to march. With him 
went Liu Po-ch'eng, charged with the task of recruiting Chi
nese volunteers to fight on the Soviet side. However, Stalin" 
later decided that Galen's mission could be accomplished 
without rousing the M~nchurian people, and, afraid of start
ing something he might be unable to control, he ordered 
Liu's recall. Shortly thereafter, Galen took Harbin and pre
sided over the signing of an agreement which was to Russia's 
taste. 

About a year after the Chinese Eastern Railroad . Incident, 
Liu Po-ch'eng returned incognito to Shanghai. He drifted 
about the city's underground until he made contact with 
Chou En-lai, who remembered his role in the Nanchang 
Rising. Chou secured his appointment as a staff officer of the 
Central Revolutionary Military Committee, and Liu showed 
his gratitude by translating into Chinese a number of Red 
Army field manuals, military critiques, and field orders. In 
1931, he entered the Kiangsi Soviet Area to become an in
structor in the P'eng-Yang Military School. After two months 
in that job he attracted the attention of Chu Teh and Mao 
Tse-tung, who made him chief of staff. · 

As chief of staff of the Red Army during the period of 
Chiang's "extermination campaigns," Liu Po-ch'eng_proved 
himself a bold tactician. But his talents were bolstered by_the 

1 political acumen of P'eng Te-h~a~.--~n~ the theoretical genius 
'LJ:.in Piao. '!:ogether the three made up Chu Teh's first 

team. 
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· as the son of a_p.r~p~ro~sJann<;:.r in~I:I§j~ng-t'a!!._Qol!nty of 
· ftunan Province, but the first indication that the world was 
I - - ~. - ., ..:. -. -- - - - -- - - --

i not a perfect_phK<;; J:~di~e !n_ qgpe ~rl_y to ~!m~ His mother 
; died when Te-huai was six_ years old~ and._h~~~~es8or. was 

' I not mclined to coddle the boy, who was a stone in her rice, 
' continually reminding her that she was a second wife. Under 

her contemptuous neglect Te-huai grew rebellious, lashing out 
at his complaisant father, who was more interested in his 
living second wife and the new family they were raising than 
in the malcontent son of a dead marriage. Matters grew 
worse, with Te-huai venting his resentment even on the sa
crosanct matriarch of the family, his grandfather's widow
a tyrant of no small force. Finally, the P'engs, in solemn 
family conference assembled, resolved that the boy should be 
sent out to make his own way, since he had demonstrated that 
he was unworthy of the family's protection. That was two 
years before the overthrow of the Manchu dynasty. Filial 
piety was still the cardinal virtue and the chief prop of the 
State. 

The boy was not wholly abandoned, for a prosperous uncle, 
his own mother's brother, kept tabs on him. But his uncle 
could do little more than see that the boy did not starve to 
death, for he was too proud and resentful to accept substantial 
assistance. Te-huai was in a snare of his own devising. Not 
only was he a masterless man, but worse in paternalistic Chi
na, he was a man without a family to stand up for him. 

For the next five years he worked at a series of jobs diverse 
enbugh to qualify him as a practical labor expert. He was 
assistant to cowherd for a time and then a bunker-boy in a 
coal mine, but he found the work back-breaking and the re
ward infinitesimal. After trying a number of other menial oc
cupations, he tossed in the sponge and asked his rich uncle for 
a home. Te-huai's uncle was pleased, since he had a daughter 
who would soon be of marriageable age, and the boy's spirit 
promised much after subjection to discipline. For two happy 
years, P'eng Te-huai lived.in.his uncle's.home, absorbing the 
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first systematic education to which he had been exposed and 
eying his pretty cousin .. But the interlude ended in new disas
ter. He was forced to flee from !J.i~_~uncle's hoJ;lle after becom
ing involved in the )~oting o~ a usurer's stores by hungry 
peasants. 

When P'eng left home for the second time he was old 
enough at sixteen t~ pursue the. one car~er which required 
neither capital no~ family backing, but only strong legs and 
a quick hand .. H; j~u;ed ·one of the roving bands of soldiers 
which might be engaged in ba~ditry 0~ bandit suppressio~, 
depending upon the political situation and their current com
mitments. His superiors discovered that, in addition to his 
other assets, he was possessed of the combative instinct and 
a clear mind, the two keys· to advancement in his new pro
fession. At the age of eighteen, he was placed in command 
of a platoon in the army of one of the Hunan war-lords. 

The next ten years were spent in a series of plots, counter
plots, failures, and small successes, punctuated by short pe
riods of attendance upon classes at military schools in Hunan 
and Kiangsi. P'eng was moving up the ladder in the Kuo
mintang armies. He served for a time under Ch'eng Ch'ien, a 
Hunan general who finally threw in with the Communists in 
1949 and served as a delegate to the People's Political Con
sultative Conference in September of that year. 

The dapper young officer was something of a lady killer. 
Ting Ling,* the lady novelist, later said, "There is something 
about P'eng Te-huai which is quite disturbing to females." 

P'eng's uniforms were well-tailored and his heavy walk 
expressed a profound self-confidence. His swarthy features, 
though stolid in repose, were illuminated _with enthusiasm 
when he talked, gesturing with his large, well-shaped hands. 
In 1926, he married a young middle-school graduate; his 
cousin, to whom he had been informally betrothed, had died 
some years earlier. 

* See Chapter 6. 
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Life ~~l~~~?r ~h~_young officer in~ army_ which 
was Tegmning to win more battles than it lost. Unfortunately 
for his composure, P~e11g, Tf-hR<'!i.,~ Jj~~ Chu :_I'~~t-~~~ to 
wonder what purpose, outside that of his own advantage, was 
serVe"dby the" Iff~-he. ied. lie r~m~mb~red t~o ;,~If for com
I?lacency -th;- despe-ratjon~--2[ !!_i;;io~~_g~r_ye;-~- a~~ a drif!ing 
laborer. P'eng: ~~w ~~at th~ -~_I;!OII}i~~!l.[ army~_ "":hich had 
been conceived by Dr. _§uE_. ~ a ~~QI?!~'~-f?r~e," was be
ginnmg to take over the rql~ of th~ old_-time militarists as it 
-~"-:--·'-:--- ~ ----- ·- ---~--- ---- -------

forced them from the scene. It seemed to Te-huai that he was 
watching the revolutions of a garishly lighted carousel. Each 
time the music stopped, a new set of riders would scramble 
for the vacated seats, and the carousel would begin to go 
around again in the same place. Earlier he had read Liang 
Ch'i-ch'ao and Sun Yat-sen, and had found in their writings 
some of the answers he sought. But he was forced to the con
clusion that the men who proclaimed themselves the heirs of 
Sun Yat-sen differed from their opponents in their words, 
but not in their deeds. 

P'eng had glimpsed an entirely new system of thought 
when he read the widely circulated translations of Kropot
kin's works. Looking for a concrete projection of political 
theory into reality, he read Bukharin's ABC of Communism. 
The rigidity of the system was itself a recommendation to a 
pragmatic mind which desired absolute solutions. During the 
years from 1924 to 1927, the Communist Party, legitimized 
by its connection with the Kuomintang, was free to circulate 
its views. Even non-Communist radical thinkers were turning 
from the West and looking to the Russian experiment for in
spiration. Litterateurs like Lu Hslin, Mao Tiin and Kuo Mo
jo* were engaged in the translation of Russian novels and 
Marxist political tracts. In almost all the magazines he read, 
P'eng found the influence of Russian Marxist thought do
minant. A translation of Kautsky's The Class Struggle came 

* See Chapter 8. 
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into his hands, and finally the parent work, The Communist 
Manifesto. P'eng read the Manifesto with the same soaring 
sense of enlightenment it had brought to some Europeans in 
1848, for China was no more advanced industrially than 
Europe had been seventy-five years earlier. In die twentieth 
century he was inflamed with the same enthusiasm which 
many Europeans had felt in the nineteenth. Here were the 
answers. 

P'eng_ Te-huai was guided in his reading by his close friend 
and political adviser; Huang Kiing-liieh, a Communist. Huang 
was later to become political commissar of the Fifth Army 
under P'·eng's command and die in battle at Tung-ku in 
Kiangsi Province. In March 1928, Huang Kung-liieh stood 
sponsor to P'eng Te-huai's application for membership in the 
Communist Party. P'eng soon backed his pledge of allegiance 
with action. 

"In July 1928 [he later told Robert Payne] I had or
ganized an uprising in Pingchiang in northeastern Hunan. I 
heard about the defence of Chingkangshan [by Mao and 
Chu], and after the uprising failed, I led about a thousand 
men to join the mountain soldiers. By . this time our forces 
had grown. I had a thousand men, and the peasants were 
·flocking to the mountain, so that we had between 4,000 and 
5,000 men altogether, with a considerable number of rifles 
and bayonets. But we were still weak compared to the enemy. 
They said publicly that they had 60,000 well-trained and 
well-equipped troops. They may have had 45,000 .... The 
enemy had good leaders. Their officers were all regular Kuo
mintang officers. They had three armies with Chu Pei-teh in 
command of the Third Army. But we defeated them, first in 
hundreds of skirmishes and later in battle. It was the first 
time the Kuomintang used radios; we did not even have tele
phones. Nevertheless we drove them away. Actually we never 
had radios at all until after the siege of Changsha in 1930. 
Even if we had had radios we would not have known how 
to use them. 
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"We occupied Changsha for ten days in 1930. It started 
with the anniversary meeting at Pinchiang. . . . Ho Chien's 
troops arrived, but we routed them about six li away, and 
then decided to follow them. We had nothing to lose, and 
they were very frightened. Changsha was defended by five 
regiments-a total strength of about 30,000. To attack 
Changsha with our 10,000 was technically impossible-the 
city was difficult to attack and favors the defender-but our 
morale was high, and we were bitterly determined to show 
the war-lords that peasants can muster enough force to get 
through. We got through. We fought a nasty engagement on 
the Nanling River fifteen li from Changsha, and attacked 
with bayonet charges, since our main weapons were bayonets. 
It was costly. We had between 2,000 and 3,000 casualties. 
There was fighting along the approaches to Changsha the 
whole day and part of the night, and even when we entered 
the city, there was still fighting going on outside. It was a 
hard war, and in ten days Ho Chien was bringing so large a 
force against us that we evacuated."* 

In that conversation P'eng Te-huai revealed the true basis 
of Communist military power. Their friends have boasted, and 
their enemies have not denied, that the Chinese Communists 
were carried to victory by spirit. Communist troops dedicated 
themselves to the conquest of power, putting aside all other 
aims. Their exuberant morale brought them triumphant 
through hardship and peril such as few other armies have 
overcome. But throughout the struggle enemy slackness has 
been nearly as decisive as Red determination. Most of the 
troops who were sent against the Communists by the Nanking 
Government from 1927 to 1949 had no particular desire to 
fight anyone, and a positive disinclination to challenge the 
fire-eating Red Army. That attitude manifested itself in de
sertions among the troops and lack of decision on the part of 

* Payne, Robert: ] ourney to Red C kina, William Heine
mann Ltd., 1947, pp. 37-38 
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their commanders. Had the large, well-armed Kuomintang 
armies had half their spirit, the Communists would have 
been wiped out. During the Long March, when the Red 
Army was completely exposed, it escaped annihilation a half- · 
dozen times because the ·enemy broke, or because the local 
commander feared that determined opposition to the Reds' 
passage would force them to settle down where they were. 
That was a danger to be avoided by passing the~ through .. ' ~ ....... 
after a token resistance. • 

.. .__ .. _ ···----- ~ .... ....,..., - --· ........ ~ .-. -

. . . 
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4. TEEHDIEIADS, GEDERAlS, ADD BADDITS 
(Eantinued) 

, '.' Weight of Nationalist numbers forced the Communists to 
l' \< aban<fontlieTr!Gangsi slronghold in October, 1934,~~nd em

barkupon the Long~March, which would.take -th~m 7,000 
illites to. ~li_ensi' in the sp~iy }?oi>ufated Northw~~t.:·They 
were jarred loose by the Kuomintang's "Fifth Bandit Ex
termination Campaign" under the personal command of 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, who mobilized several hun
dred thousand troops and planned his attack with a staff of 
German advisers headed by General von Seeckt. Thus began 
an epic which may rank with the anabasis. 

Though the Communists might well have been broken if 
Chiang's subordinate commanders had pressed the attack, 
their own conduct was dauntless. Their course led them 
through the wildest regions of China, over rivers, between 
gorges, across prairies, and through mountains. They were 
harried not only by Nationalist troops, but by aborigines 
whose lands they invaded. Their numbers were reduced by 
battle, disease, and accident, but the core of leaders and 
cadremen arrived safely in the Northwest, even acquiring 
new adherents on the later stages of the march. 

For the Communist generals the Long_March was a labora
to!:i in-whi~ ~!i }!latched a~_st realitY; the the;i6; ewlved 
in six years of clos~ ~hting in the, Southe~..!;._, Liu Po-ch'eng 
led the vanguard, while Chu Teh and P;en.!!._Te-huai com-
~--+- -~ --- ... -~~ ,..-_, . -- ·~ ~..-'- .,....,...-"" .... _ ~- ·---·-- ~2..:~------~ 
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manded separate units of the main body, but it was the bril-
r-

liant planning of the young military scholar, General Lin 
Piao, and the equally brilliant performance of his First Army '\ 
Group which got the Red Army over rough spots: 

Lin Piao...iu.his rumP.led cotton uniform looked like a bright 
young clerk out for a weekend in the count . One wonders · 
wfiy e became a Communist, for he was at the beginning of 
a promising_car~er jn tbe Knomintaqg armies when he led 
his battalion to join the hopeless rising at Nanchang. It was 
hardly foreign influence, since he had never been out o~ China, 
nor was it the disgust of.the disillusioned veteran seeking new 

~illusions. In Lin's case the m9st.:. o~_yi~us. 3:nswe~ seems the '"# 
correct one; idealism, inflamed by the natural extremism of 
outh led him into the Part . He is one of the oun _est R~d 

lea: ers, and was not yet twent when he chose to def _t}le 
new y established government of the Kuomintang to join the 
Communist rebels. 

ln. the Red camp Lin Piao rose to prominence rl!pidly. 
During the blea ays o owing the fa ~chang, 
Swatow, and Canton Revolutionary Committees, the homing 
I 
Communist armies were as desperately short of trained officers 
as they were of arms. Lin Piao was one of the few Whampoa 
graduates in their ranks-and Whampoa men were the elite 
of young Chinese officers. His diploma from the Whampoa 
Military Academy meant that Lin had passed through an 
intensive course. in modem warfare under the most brilliant 
faculty in China. By the middle of 1936, Lin Piao had won 
recognition as a teacher and theoretician on warfare and was 
acknowledged to be one of the foremost strategists in the coun
try; his critique on the battle of P'mg-hsing Pass was used as 
a text in the war against Japan. In 1945, he was entrusted 
with the crucial mission of organizing and commanding the 
armies assigned to consolidate Manchuria as a base for the 
conquest of China proper. And early in 1950 he was given 
the job of taking Hainan Island in preparation for the assault 
on Formosa. At the end of 1950 his Fourth Field Army 
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wa .. m action against the United Nations Forces in Korea. 
There is something comfortingly traditional about Qhu Teh, 

P'eng Te-huai, and Liu Po-ch'eng. Chu,_th~ olc!_gef!eral, like 
.. oni 'of N~p!>l~~·~ J?ars~aJs),- is- ~_T~V_?l~tio~a:r_ _!fiilitarist. 
;: ~.[_~ _a_peasant in reyolt straight from the _ll!Kt;.~ of an old 
1 Ch~ese. novel. ~iu is a pro!essional kn~}"~t _e_~~?~_ut of the 
j same novel. ~~-~~ Pia? is whol~y a ~odern man.:_ He is an 
\engineer in arms, personally unassuming to the point of dif
'_fidence, but professionally a paragon who appears to be 
1without doubt or hesitation. 

~ --·-· ·-- -·-··-----
Like ma~1 technicians he is <1. son of the lowe!._ mid_dk class. 

·· .·:: Whrn Yin Piao· wa-;-born in 1908, the Lin family had for a 
( - - ·- - ~-

1 . number of generations opera.tecT a small textile mill in Huang-
/ anJ a COl!_l!!Y_~~t _ o!__a_b~u.!J>_Q~_O_Q _ i~ -~upei Pro'dnce near 

I Hankow. But the process of replacing the Manchu imperium 
with the aborted Republic, created economtc diSlocatiOn as a 

1 by-product. Hankow, the fuse of the revolution, suffered the 
most severe effects. The competition of foreign machine-made 
textiles also played a part in making it impossible for the Lin 
family to market the product of their handlooms. Although 
the First World War temporarily stimulated Chinese industry, 
their primitive enterprise was not benefited. As the family 
concern moved closer to bankruptcy, Lin Piao's father, a man 
of some education, was fortunate enough to find employment 
as purser on a vessel which sailed the Yangtze River. 

Mrs. Lir! was left with the task of directing their young - - ~---~-------~-·- ---
son. It was not an easy task. The boy wasbright, but too 
forthright in protesting against those features of daily life 
which seemed to him to conflict with logic. His precocity was 
troublesome, for he began to adopt "revolutionary ideas" at 
the age of eleven. 
Th~W.u-Han-cities;-a-<:enter-of~e a favorite 

field for radical agitators, who found there an abundance of 
their favorite new raw material- the industrial proletariat. 
Their exhortations were transmitted to the surrounding coun
tryside, finding an interested audience among discontented 
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youth. Some, still children by conventional standards, were 
stimulated to forced maturity by the intensity of the political 
climate. 

A current story-highly apocryphal-tells how Mao Tse
tung late in 1919 came to the village of Hui-lung Shan where 
the Lins were living. He set up a school in an abandoned 
temple to give the children some elementary education and 
fan the revolutionary spirit. Lin Piao, according to the tale, 
was one of Mao's students until the local authorities, jealous 
of the children's loyalty, ordered the school closed. On the 

-door of the padlocked schoolhouse they tacked a sign de-
claring: "When the students act rebelliously, the country 
cannot know peace!" 

But the damage had been done as far as Lin Piao was con
cerned. After singing the songs of revolution as Mao called 
the tune, L4.!,..P.jao.kn~w that he must have more educa~iPn~
He studied by himself until he felt that he was ready for mid-

. dle school. The Lin family could do without the_eamings of 
the fourteen-year-old boy, though they could offer him no 
financial assistance. With his parents' blessing, Lin Piao set 
out for the industrial city of w uchang to take entrance exam
inations for middle school. He won admission without dif
ficulty, but was forced to work part-time in a cotton mill to 
pay his way. However, he found time to become an active 
member of the "Social Welfare Club," a student organization 
immersed in the cultural waves from the West. 

But in r.e.aJ.it.¥...Lin Piao..felt little affinity for cultural studies. 
He was inclined toward practical politics in their most con
crete aspect-the military one. After graduation from middle 
school in 1925, he gained admission to the Whampoa Military 
AcademY, as a cadet of the fourth class. which began its train
irig in i 925 and was graduated a year later. By this time he 
was aJ!eady_a member of the Communist Youth Lea~. He 
had come under direct Communist influence as a delegate to 
a student conference held in Shanghai early in 1925, and 
shortly thereafter had entered the Youth League.' He was not 
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~be admitt~~"otorwaJ Patl);}OI,!~II}bers~i.[> ~till~!~27. 
Lin Piao's class was the first to receive extensive training. 

The first three classes had been graduated after three or four 
months, but the fourth remained for a year. They studied 
military tactics under Japanese-trained Chiang Kai-shek and 
Russian General Galen, and political tactics under Com
munists Chou En-lai and Lin Tsu-han. The experience of 
the Russian Red Army was drawn on for both organizational 
and tactical lessons, and popular mobilization through poli
tical technics was given equal stress with purely military con
cerns. Tai Li, later to be chief of the Nationalist secret police, 
displayed so little affinity for these studies that he was expelled, 
but Lin Piao was an honor student. At the Whampoa Acade
my, Lin learned that generals, despite their power, were ul
timately dependent upon civilian politicians. There could not 
be a non-political Chinese general. 
A~ grad.l!a,#gJL.in.___l926.,. ~~ 0 CP!ll!llissioned in the 

Kuo-min Ko-ming Chiin-the Citizens' Revolutionary Army 
-and rose to command a battalion in the Ironsides Army of 
Chang Fa-k'uei at the age of nineteen, despite the obstacles 
of extreme youth and a frail appearance. Service in the 
Kuomintang armies truly offered "a career open to talent," 
because the .. supply of trained-~<>ffic.ers_ was :lagging .behind the 
rapid rate of expansion.- But Lin Piao abandoned his career 
in August, 1927, when he led his troops to join the Red in
surgents at Nanchang. 

He marched with Ql!Jl Ieh from Nanchang_ to tpe sea, and 
went to earth with him in northern Canton Province during 

~~<?· tlie winter of 1927-28,"-F~ir.!i.M_ao ~tC~gka~gshan ~ 
· May, 1928. Thereafter hiS_Dl'Je was even more rapid than 1t 

ight have been in the Kuomintari"g-;rmre;-He commanded 
a battalion in Chu Teh's 28th Regiment, half the Workers' 

' and Peasants' Red Army in the early days of its formation, 
and in 1929 was moved up to command the Red Fourth 
Army for a short time. 

The Communists had learned the uses of psychological 
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warfare. They employed no standari!, nomenclature which _. ;.! • 
would reveal the size of the~; units,.Jbut'" pfeferred ~o exag"::. "" 
gerate their strength by variations in terminology. That policy 
has made almost as much trouble for historians as it did for 
the Kuomintang. It is next to impossible to fix the size of 
early Red units. It is l!!!likely that I in's Fourth Army. ex
ceeded a strength of 8&,00 or that there were as many: as 
15,000 men under his command in the column called the 
First Army Group on the Long March. 

* * * 
Reading the tales told by the Long Marchers, one is struck 

once more by the disparate character of war. Each soldier 
knew only what his own unit was about, and even high of
ficers seem to have been in the dark much of the time. It 
is impossible to arrive at an integrated view of the course 
of the campaign, though the lines of march are clearly 
marked on the great wall-map of China. The commapder of 
each column was briefed on the overall plan and his own 
responsibilities and then turned loose to make his own way 
to the rendezvous in the Northwest by a route corresponding 
to a hike from Tennessee to Nebraska by way of Colorado. 

~ Scarred, one-exe?,
4

Liu Po-ch'eng, who coD?-manded the 
vanguard. was fortunate in having an able chronicler named 
Hsiao Hua among his subordinates. Most of the recorded 
tales of the Long March tell of the exploits of General Liu 
and his dare-devil crew. In Red Star Over China Edgar Snow 
has described the desperate valor of the vanguard in the face 
of natural obstacles defended b su erior arms. The most 

ramatic attack was the hand-over-hand crossing of the Tatu 
River on the chains of a half-wrecked bridge in the face of 
machine- un fire. But Liu Po-ch'en 's best stroke was diFIR

atic rather than militarv. 
In March, 1935, the Red armies began to enter the moun

tainous regions of southwestern Szechwan, the home of the 
I 

'Lolos, an aboriginal people who had never submitted to Chi-
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nese sovereignty. As far as the Lolos knew, all Chinese, Red 
or White, were alike enemies. When the Red Army came to 
the border of the highlands, the Lolo clans began to assemble, 
armed with broad swords and long iron spears. The Red ad
vance guard had penetrated about ten miles into the moun
tains when they were blocked by a Lolo force drawn up 
across a deep ravine. An unarmed work company, which 
marched behind the Red vanguard, was deprived of its tools 
and construction material, and stripped of its clothing. It 
seemed that the Red Army would be forced to fight its way 
through the mountains, losing much time and suffering heavy 
casualties on the unfamiliar terrain. 

Liu's lieutenant Hsiao Hua and an interpreter advanced 
to parley with the shouting Lolos. They explaineQ. that they, 
too, were enemies of the Szechwan generals, who had been 
encroaching on Lololand, and that they sought only per
mission to pass through the mountains. 

"No! No! Don't let them through," shouted the Lolos. 
"Let them pay a toll for safe passage!" 

Hsiao Hua, who had been prepared for this demand, 
handed over a bag of five-hundred silver dollars. After the 
money had been counted and passed from hand to hand for 
inspection, the Lolos showed no disposition to clear the road. 
They shook their spears and shouted their war-cries. Hsiao 
Hua shrugged his shoulders and turned away, while the Red 
soldiers snapped their bolts. 

From the far mouth of the ravine rolled a puff of dust, 
which swelled larger as it approached until the soldiers could 
make out the figure- of a tall man on horseback, followed by 
a short one on a black-spotted 'ini'ile. 'The Lolo warriors be
came quiet as the mounted figures drew near. The tall man, 
the interpreter told Hsiao Hua, was the older brother of 
Shaoyerban, the chieftain of the White Lolos. 

Hsiao Hua repeated his story, telling the Lolo leader that 
the Red Army was the enemy of his enemies, seeking safe 
passage through his territories. When the Reds had gained 
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their ends, he declared, they would remember the assistance 
of the Lolos, and in the meantime would be glad to help 
them against the provincial troops and their hereditary ene
mies, the Black Lolos. To seal the promise of friendship, Hsiao 
Hua offered his pistol to the Lolo chief and was presented in 
return with the piebald riding-mule of the chief's attendant. 

Upon hearing Hsiao Hua's report that negotiations were 
going well, Liu Po-ch'eng mounted and rode out to meet the 
Lolo captain, who had been joined by his younger brother, 
the clan chieftain. The two brothers dismounted and knelt 
before the Communist general· with barbaric courtesy .. Liu 
slid off his horse and dropped to one knee to raise the Lolos 
to their feet. The aboriginal chiefs accepted Liu's presents 
and agreed. to participate in a ceremony binding themselves 
to him as blood-brothers. 

"Then [the. Communist scribe writes] by the side of a 'l;'. 

small lake near the ravine the Red Army representative and .~\ 
the Lolo leaders tied _the bonds of brotherhood. They burnt 
no incense, nor did they light tapers, but between the azure 
sky and the crystal water, beneath the precipitous mountains 
with their dense groves, General Liu Po-ch'eng and the bro
thers Shaoyerban walked to the edge of the lake. They carried 
three large bowls before them, while youthful comrade Hsiao 
Hua served as witness. 

"When the bowls had been filled with clear water, Hsiao 
Hua held a cock aloft. After cutting the head off, he allowed 
the fresh blood to spurt into the three bowls, completing-the 
preparations for the ceremony. 

"Liu Po-ch'eng raised the bowl over his head, solemnly 
reciting the oath: 1Shang yu 1"zen, Hsia yu Ti ... Liu Po
ch'eng yil Shaoyerban chieh wei hsiung-ti!' [By the sky that 
has sheltered us, and the ground on which. we've stood ... 
Liu Po-ch'eng and Shaoyerban pledge brotherhood!] 

"And when he had said the last word, he drank the bowl 
of cock's blood at a single draught. Upon the Shaoyerbans 
doing the same, the ceremony was concluded." 
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After these rites, the Red troops withdrew for the night to 
a village on the edge of Lololand, taking with them the two 
brothers and six Lola retainers. They searched the small Chi
nese village for wine to entertain the Lolos who were "adept 
at drinking wine," according to chronicler. On the following 
day the Lola chieftain and his attendants withdrew, leaving 
the older brother to guide the Red Army through the moun
tain passes. When the Red troops emerged into Chinese ter
ritory, the local garrison welcomed them as reinforcements, 
convinced that the Reds were hundreds of miles away. The 
provincial troops were quickly disarmed. 

* * * 

Before the entry into Lololand, the Red Army had won a 
c~" ·' decisive battle near the city of T"Slin-yi? the ~etropoHs of 
/ ~§rt.~~~i~)~u_!:i~~o~ -Pro~i~ce: ~~! F1~t A:~i G~oupunder 

l.in Piao a~<!_ the Third Arm_y_9-roup under P'eng Te-h_uai 
performed a classic maneuver to catch the enemy in a pincer. 
~~January, 1935, the Red Army occupied Tsiin-yi, driv
ing out local magnate Wang Chia-lieh, who hurried south to 
the town of Lan-pan-teng, where he met two divisions under 
General Wu Chi-wei marching north along the railroad from 
Kueiyang, the capital city. When Wu was told of the fall of 
Tsiin-yi, he quickened his pace, intending to attack before 
the Reds could consolidate their position. At a point ten miles 
south of Tsiin-yi he was checked by P'eng's defending Third 
Army Group. While Wu's Nationalist troops were engaged 
by P'eng's forces, Lin Piao's First Army Group swung wide 
to the east to catch them in the rear. Wu Chi-wei found him
self encircled. 

General Wu, with two regiments, broke through the Com
munist line on the south and fled by the route he had come in 
the direction of the Crow River, sixteen miles south. Com
munist troops in pursuit arrived at the bridge over the Crow 
to find that Wu and his staff had already crossed, leaving 
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most of his forces on the north bank. General Wu, afraid that 
the Communists would push their advantage and march on 
the provincial capital, dynamited the southem end of the 
bridge . 

• Eighteen-hundred men were captured on the north bank 
to be marched to the city of Tsiin-yi with the remainder of 
Wu Chi-wei's two divisions. In the city the captured soldiers 
were paid three yuan each for their rifles, in accordance with 
Communist practice, and wer~ given th.e _choice of joining ~ 
the Red Army or being released. Communist propagandists ') 
were assigned to persuade the enlisted men,. while _Chu Teh 
himself addressed the officers. In the end, a non-Communist 
observer reports, eighty per cent .eJected to join the Red Army, 
while the remainder were given fare and safe-conduct passes 
to their homes. 

* * * 
After the defeat aLTsiin-yi,. consternation ran through the 

headquarters of the Central Gevernment Arn~y and the head
quarters of the Hunan, Yunnan, Kueichow~ and Szechwan 
provincial armies engaged in the task of "R,ed bandit exter
mination." Several divisions were withdrawn from positions in 
northwest Hunan, where they had been bloc~ading the Com
munist Second Area Army ensconced in th~ Hunan-Hupei 
Soviet Area under the command of Generali Ho Lung, the 
Felicitudinous Dragon. Ho seized the oppo1unity to break 
through the weakened siege lines and begi~ his own little 
Long March toward Shensi. 1 

When Ho Lung joined Chu Teh on the Til}etan border in 
the late spring of 1935, two of the three chiJfs of the Nan
chang Rising were once more united.* The}:e had been a 
strong similarity 'Qetween the careers of Chu\ Teh and Ho 
Lung, the two elder generals of the Red arml'es. They were 

• General Y eh T'ing, the commander-in-chiJ. w.. in exile 
outside China. \ 
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almost of an age, for Ho was born in 1887, Chu in 1886, and 
both had been general officers in the Kuomintang armies 
when the Nanchang Rising directed their lives into new chan
nels. But their early lives had been strikingly different. Chu 
Teh, the son of prosperous landowners with official con
nections, had himself been trained for the bureaucracy, while 
Ho Lung inherited a hatred of officials from his peasant fa
ther, a leader of an extra-legal secret society. lf P'eng Te-huai 

"' came to Communism in revolt against. !~e shaee of things as 
"they were and Lm P1ao !!lrough ll: deliberate act of c~.9ice, 

Ho Lung was bo~n to the rC1Y~lu~_Lo!!:._ __ 
That was in Sang-chih County in the northwest comer of 

Hunan Province, 630 miles from Canton City. The Manchu 
imperium still had twenty-four years to run, but the attacks 
upon the Empire, which had begun with the Taiping Re
bellion, had not ceased with its suppression. Ho Lung's father 
was chief of the western Hunan branch of the Ko-lao Hui
the Society of Elder Brothers-the dominant secret society of 
West China. 

For at least two miliCEni.a, .secret societies _have been a major 
factor in the comple~ social structure which has enabled the 
Chinese to live in large numbers upon small and ungenerous 
areas of land. Despite changes in specific functions, they have 
always been secret governments pledged to guarantee the se
curity of their members. Naturally, there is little definite in
formation available about the character of the secret societies, 
but it is clear that members are bound together by a system 
of para-religious rituals and that disloyalty carries extreme 
punishments. 

Secret societies have often exerted great influence on con
ventional politics. The Ko-lao Hui and the San-ho Hui (the 
Triad Association) were founded at the start of Manchu 
rule, dedicated to the overthrow of the alien dynasty. Sun 
Y at-sen took advantage of this fact to enroll them among his 
forces. Because the secret society is a sub-government, bound 
to protect its members against the depredations of both of-
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ficials and outlaws, it assumes a vigilante character in times . 
of disorder. This is particularly true of the Ko-lao Hui, whose 
membership. is chiefly lower class. 

"Ho Lung," the Chinese say, "shih t'u-fei ch'u-shen ti." 
("Ho Lung emerged from banditry.") In the decades imme
diately preceding the collapse of the Manchus and just follow
ing the creation of the Republic, central governmc!:'s feeble
ness stimulated the growth of marauding bands under the . 
Ko-lao Hui's sponsorship. Introduced by his father, who had 
been elevated to a semi-official military post, Ho Lung became 
a leader of bandit troops. He was later to inherit his father's 
position. Members of the Ko-lao Hui were immune to his at
tacks, and the poor were spared because the pickings were not 
worth the effort. But rich merchants and officials--on the 
highroad or at home in isolated towns-were Ho Lung's 
game. As the spoils piled up, the band increased. An oc
casional gift, or chastisement of an oppressive official, ce
mented the loyalty of the people of the countryside, making 
the bandits a match for any but a major military force. 

Ho Lung organized his own band about 1911, ~g_he par
ticipated, under orders from the Ko-lao Hui's high command, 
in actions against the Manchu troops during the Revolution 
of 1911. Eight years later, he led his 10,000 men into the ser
vice of the Szechwan war-lord, Shih Ching-yang. Remaining 
in Szechwan for th·e next five years, Ho became commander 
of the 2nd Division of the Szechwan National Reconstruction 
Army in 1925, and in 1927 was commanding general of the 
2nd Independent Szechwan Division. His power in the Hunan 
branch carried over to neighboring Szechwan, the strong
hold of the Ko-lao Hui. 

After serving under General Chang Fa-k'uei for a time, Ho 
found his division stationed at Nanchang in July, 1927. When 
the expulsion of Communists from the Hankow Government, 
to which he owed allegiance, and the decision to raise the red 
flag over Nanchang forced a choice upon him, Ho Lung left 
the Kuomintang to throw in with the Communists, the party 
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of revolt. His choice was influenced by his close friend, Chou 
Yi-chiin, a Party member, but the decisive factor was his self
identification with peasants in revolt, whom the Communists 
declared they alone represented. After the collapse of the 
Swatow Commune, set up under his aegis, Ho Lung fled to 
Hong Kong. There he met Chou En-lai, also a refugee, and 
was trained in Marxist doctrine until he was judged fit to be
come a Party member. 

In the spring of 1928, Ho was ordered to Shanghai for 
further indoctrination. In late spring, he was ordered to es
tablish a Soviet Regime in western Hunan, where the power 
of his name could raise a regiment in a week. The first re
cruits of the Second Area Army of the Red Army were im
pelled not by political convictions, but by devotion to the 
stout, swashbuckling general. He had already demonstrated 
that he took care of his men, the first requisite of a guerrilla 
leader, and his position in the Ko-lao Hui was a strong draw. 
But his personal appeal was more important in attracting re
cruits. His jaunty walk and the rakish angle at which his pipe 
was stuck into his square face were a constant delight to the 
dramatic instincts of the farmers. The little man took on the 
charm of one of the poor-but-virtuous farmer-soldiers before 
whom corrupt dynasties trembled in the Chinese drama. And 
he was a local boy making good, who understood the brusque 
local dialect. These characteristics and a penchant for prac
tical joking endeared Ho Lung to the Hunan peasants, just 
as they were later to make him the most popular Communist 
leader among the farmers of the Northwest. He has never 
been strong on policy, but his following has always been 
considerable. 

With Ho Lung to Hunan travelled political commissar Hsia 
Hsi to keep him in line. But the Hunan-Hupei Soviet Area 
was never as successful as. th,<;. ~~<Lg~y,e:t;!lP!..l!! ~stablished in 
Kiangsi by Mao and Chu. The Nationalist armies maintained 
a constant pressur~ __ wp.jc~_prevs~!e<! th:~. ~re.~tion. of a strong 
Red government. Ho Lung was kept moving; he operated in 
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Hupei, Honan, and Szechwan Provinces, as well as in his 
native Hunan, in the years between 1930 and 1935, when he 
finally joined the main body of the Red Army. However, his 
primary responsibility was efficiently discharged; Ho had no 
more than 10,000 men in 1930, but he led an army of be
tween 40,000 and 50,000 to join Chu Teh on the Tibetan 
border in the spring of 1935. 

From the Tibetan border the Red Army's hegira continued 
across the Great Snow Mountains and over the prairies called 
the Great Grass Plain to Shensi, a ghost province old in his
tory. Songs blaring from the Propaganda Unit's phonograph 
startled the mountain birds, whose remote ancestors had 
watched Buddhist pilgrims making their way to India. Shensi 
and neighboring Kansu were the earliest sites of Chines~ 

civilization. Shensi was the home of the feudal Prince of Ch'in 
who unified China 220 years before the birth of Christ. Later, 
the founder of the most magnificent dynasty, the T'ang, egged 
his father into undertaking the conquest of China from the 
stronghold the older map. ruled as governor of Shensi. But 
the glory was long departed when the Red forces began to 
straggle into the territory during the dusty summer of 1935. 
Shensi was just another sparsely populated farming province, 
and a particularly poor one, but it had been the site. of a very 
minor Soviet Area since the Yenan garrison revolted in 1930. 

On the east lay Marshal Yen Hsi-shan's "Model Province" 
of Shansi. Yen's disposition promised peace, for he had dis
played little desire to ·extend his power beyond the boundaries 
of his own province. Shensi's distance from the seat of Na
tionalist power at Nanking had given rise to the hope that 
they would be able to develop the Red Army unmolested by 
the Central Government. A third attraction was the proximity 
to the Central Asian territories of the Soviet Union. 

After the arrival in Shensi, the Red Army began to shift 
the emphasis of its propaganda. The chief enemy was no 
longer the reactionary Kuomintang, but imperialist JaQan. 
All Chinese (Party and Army organs declared) must unite 
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. against JapaJ!~SeJ),gg.ressi.on..~n had bee!!__the .Reds' pub
, licenemy n11mher _t.w:Q. sin~e~ tl:t~ Mancl:nu:ian...grab._.oLl931, 
• bUt she pushed into first place by her rapacity in North China. 
But not until after the Comintern announced the strategy of 

1 the Popular Front against Fascism at its Seventh Congress in 
\1935, did the Communist Party of China come out flatly for 
\::ooperation with the Kuomintang against Japan. 
\ After the clash ~t Marco Polo .Bridge in July, 1937, the 
~ed-Xnny-alJ~.£c!jts ~arne to be changed to the "Eighth 
Route Army of the National Revolutionary Armies." It was 
formally reorga;i;;;d into four divisions. Chu Teh---~md P'eng 
Te-huai, as commander and deputy commander, established 
their headquarters near the city of Taiyiian in Shansi, and 
retained direct control of one division. Liu Po-ch'eng was 
given the 129th Division and Ho Lung the 120th. Lin Piao, 
who also held the directorship of the Red Army Academy, 
was given command of the 115th Division. He and Ho Lung 
soon added luster to their reputations, each in his own manner. 

Ho Lung led his troops into the area surrounding the 
T'ung-p'u Railroad in Shansi Province. He avoided positional 
warfare to send out mobile columns against Japanese lines of 
communication. The Japanese Army, depending upon heavy 
equipment to smash the Chinese in conventional warfare, had 
no tactics to counter Ho's hit-and-run attacks. Ho Lung him
self led an attack on the airbase at Y ang-ming-pao, where 
the Chinese went in with bayonets; broadswords, and home
made hand-grenades to destroy thirty Japanese planes. 

At the time of that raid Ho had already begun to suffer 
from advanced tuberculosis, but he did not withdraw from 
active service for several years. He has seen little field service 
recently, remaining in the rear to command garrison forces. 
He also serves as a member of the Party's Revolutionary Mi
litary Affairs Committee, where his intimate acquaintance 
with the peasant on the .land outweighs his lack of formal 
education. He still retains his jaunty air and the bushy mus
tache, which, with his ever-present pipe, make him a car-
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toonist's delight. In the year just· past, however, age has fur
ther reduced his activity. Ho Lung still holds an important 
post as chief of staff of the Southwest Military Area, but serves 
under youthful Liu Po-ch'eng. 

Technician Lin Piao filled a different role. He drew h:e the 
order of battle and composed critigues from battlefield re
ports. From Lin Piao's scholarship came the standard tactics 
of the Eighth Route Army. 

In October, 193 7, Lin Piao's troops trapped a JiJ>anese 
brigade in narrow P'ing-hsing Pass in northeastern Shansi to 
win the first major victory against ~pan. The Japanese were 
contemptuous of Chinese forces. Lin observed that the enemy's 
greatest weakness was the arrogance which led him to under
estimate the quality of Chinese resistance. A Japanese. bri
gade pursued Nationalist troops into P'ing~hsing Pass, where 
they were ambushed by Red troops from positions m the 
heights overlooking the defile. Lin noted that the japanese 
were encumbered by their heavy equipment and leather boots 
in mountain operations. The brigade· was annihilated and the 
conquest of Shansi Province delayed for several months. 

Lin Piao wrote a critique on the battle of P'ing-hsing Pass 
which spared the faults of neither the Japanese, the Com
munists, nor the Nationalists. Its brusque style sell-consciously 
avoids the elegant touches customary in Chinese prose and 
only rarely slips into Marxist rhetoric. It reads like the pro
duct of a tough-minded, apolitical military man. 

"A good method [Lin writes J is to harass the enemy's 
flanks while he is attacking the camps of allied [i.e., Na
tionalist J troops . . . whose discipline is entirely too lax, so 
that they [the Nationalists] do not even stick to the plan of 
battle they themselves insist upon. While you fight, the allied 
army stands by-and listens. They boast continually that they 
will win decisive battles, but in practice they make decisions 
and do not execute them in battle. Or if they do fight, they 
fight without resolution. 

"The enemy fears night attacks because his own tactics are 
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useless after dark. In order to sustain a protracted war we 
must study and practice the technic of the night attack. 

"We, ourselves, must put more effort into the development 
of our army's technical skill, paying especial attention to the 
military education of common soldiers, squad, platoon, and 
company commanders. Although our troops have progressed 
greatly in the past half-year, their technical training has not 
been made uniform. In the future we must stress this kind of 
education." 

* * * 

While Lin Piao directed the education of the troops, other 
generals took up the supply problem. To avoid ruining the 
peasants, the army had to become a partially self-supporting 
unit integrated with the civilian economy. P'eng Te-huai 
played a leading role in developing the "work and fight" 
plan, reminiscent of the "work and study" plan for overseas 
students which had been encouraged by Mao Tse-tung fifteen 
years earlier. The soldiers became productive members of the 
economic community by setting up handicraft and agri
cultural cooperatives. These co-ops bolstered the guerrilla 
economy, which operated under Y enan's supervision, with a 
large measure of local option made necessary by constant 
Japanese raids slicing across lines of communication. Soldier 
production kept to a minimum the financial drain of main
taining a standing army. 

This hybrid economic system-neither Communist, So
cialist, nor Capitalist-proved efficient enough to sustain the 
Red armies after they were cut off from all outside assistance 
in 1941 by the Kuomintang blockade. P'eng Te-huai, acting 
on Chu Teh's precept that the army must be as one with its 
economic base, tied the cord which made the relationship be
tween the military and civilian economies symbiotic rather 
than parasitic. 

Just before the "China Incident" began, P'eng had de-
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dared: "War with Japan may break out at any moment, but· 
we are prepared. The fact that our soldiers know exactly 
why they are fighting will counteract our lack of material re
sources. Moreover, behind us are reserves of manpower and 
resources sufficient to sustain a protracted resistance." 

P'eng was optimistic, but not excessively so. It took time to 
harden the peasants' will to resist, but the effort was suc
cessful. Dr. George E. Taylor, assessing the Communists' 
achievements in 1941, wrote: "In some countries every village 
would have been a fort; here the village was a collection of 
impoverished and leaderless farmers, at least at the beginning 
of the war. That the peasantry of North China did not prove 
such an easy problem in government, and later emerged as 
the chief obstacle to the extension of Japanese-sponsored ad
ministration, was due to the development of a peasant na
tionalism on a scale broad enough to constitute a political 
revolution. The main contribution of the Japanese to this 
development of peasant nationalism lay in their conduct of 
the war, but the chief responsibility rests with the Chinese 
leadership which emerged in the hinterland. Most of the 
energy and finances of the Provisional [Puppet] Government 
were directed to the struggle with a rival Chinese [Com~ 
munist] government and its guerrilla warfare."* 

The military aspect of the Reds' fight against Japan defies 
description by the usual pin-pointing method. The course of 
the war cannot be suggested by describing decisive battles, 
for the Reds fought few battles, but thousands of engage
ments. Chu Teh himself admitted that the Communist armies 
could not defeat the Japanese, but must wait for an outside 
force to render the coup de grace to an enemy weakened by 
their harassment. Chiang Kai-shek also counted on the in
tervention of a third power to bail China out. After 1941 the 
Chinese contribution to the war against Japan-made at an 

* Taylor, G. E.: The Struggle for North China, Institute of 
Pacific Relations, Inquiry Series, p. 41 
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appalling cost-was the immobilization of several Japanese 
armies, needed to sit down on conquered Chinese territory. 

In December, 1940, the New Fourth Army Incident pro
duced a new split with the Nationalists and further isolation 
of the Red Border Areas. The New Fourth Army had been 
reconstituted as a unit of the National Revolutionary Armies 
of the Central Government from guerrilla units left in the 
Southeast under General Ch'en Yi, when the main body de
parted on the Long March. General Y eh T'ing, chief of the 
Nanchang Rising, had returned from exile in 1938 to com
mand the New Fourth, named to honor General Chang Fa
k'uei's original "Ironsides" Fourth Army. 

As Nationalist-Communist relations deteriorated in 1938, 
armed clashes became bloodier. The Communists had set 
the Kuomintang on guard by expanding partisan activities 
through north and east China. In 1938, the Kuomintang 
slaughtered a Communist liaison mission in Hunan at P'ing
chiang, where P'eng Te-huai had begun his Communist 
career. From that time small engagements increased in fre
quency, until the Kuomintang attack on the New Fourth 
Army along the Yangtze brought an end to effective co
operation. 

Commander-in-Chief Yeh T'ing was captured and con
fined in Chungking, while General Ch'en Yi took command of 
the New Fourth. The Kuomintang claimed that the Com
munist army had refused to obey orders; the Communists 
counter-charged that the orders were intended to push them 
to destruction. 

* * * 

With the end of the second entente, the Red armies had 
once more to rely wholly upon their own resources. During 
the period from 1941 to 1945, they consolidated their power 
in large areas nominally under Japanese control, spreading 
out from their northweste ·n base. 
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The end of the war in the Pacific found the Communists 
in control of most of the North China countryside and the 
Japanese entrenched in the cities. Sudden victory caught the 
Kuomintang off base. They had planned a major offensive 
to be launched simultaneously with the American invasion of 
Japan in October, 1945. The conclusion of that campaign 
was to have placed the Nationalists in command of the vital 
coastal areas. To compensate for the impossibility of executing 
that plan, Chiang Kai-shek ordered Japanese garrisons to 
surrender only to Nationalist troops and accepted the alle
giance of puppet officers who could deliver strong points into 
his hands. The American Air Force and Navy moved Chiang's 
best troops into the major cities of China, from Canton and 
Shanghai in the south to Tientsin and Peiping in the north, 
and Changchun and Mukden in Manchuria. 

The Communists protested against Chiang's desire to mo
nopolize surrenders. General Order Number One of the Com
munist Eighteenth Group Army declared over Chu Teh's 
signature: "It is the right of our army to destroy enemy and 
puppet troops with armed force." On September 13, 1945, 
Chu and P'eng Te-huai rejected Chiang's order of the 
eleventh, which en joined the Eighteenth Group Army not 
to expand the territories under Red control. 

Communist strategy aimed at the acquisition of Man-: 
churia as a base for the conquest of China. Manchuria was 
considered so important that the Reds were willing to weaken 
their position in China proper in order to provide reinforce
ments for the Manchurian armies. While Mao Tse-tung, 
Chou En-lai, and others talked peace with Chiang Kai-shek 
in Chungking, Lin Piao was ordered to Manchuria to unify 
pro-Communist forces there. The Reds trusted Chiang no 
more than he did them. " 

When peace negotiations broke down, Lin had formed the 
"Manchurian Democratic Allied Army" from guerrilla forces 
which had operated in that area during the war, reinforced 
with levies drawn from the Shensi army of General Ho Lung 
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and the New Fourth Army. After "pacifying" Manchuria, 
Lin's army, renamed the "Manchurian People's Liberation 
Army," was to take Tsinan, the Shantung Province metro
polis, early in 1948 to begin the final rout of the Nationalist 
armies. 

Lin's shoulders were ;urprisingly frail for their burden. A 
non-Communist Chinese, who came in contact with Lin Piao 
during the American effort to mediate in Manchuria in 1947, 
was shocked to find that the General moved and talked "as 
if he might fall apart at any moment." Lin Piao is a slight, 
stooped little man, whom Nationalist representative Tu Yi
ming called "Little brother." General Tu is an earlier gradu
ate of the Whampoa Academy. But Lin Piao did not allow 
his disgust at this condescension to betray him into abandon
ing his superior bargaining position. Taunted with the nu
merical inferiority of his troops, Lin replied with the country
man's proverb, "One spark can consume a hundred-mile 
prairie." 

Despite his bourgeois origin, Lin frequently expresses his 
concern for the peasants. His use of homely farmers' maxims 
seemed to one Chinese to indicate a lack of real culture. He 
felt that Lin's few classical allusions were obviously drawn 
from a meager stock, while General Y eh Chien-ying, * at 

* Yeh Chien-ying, whom I have not treated for lack of space, 
is a man to watch. Suavely handsome, he is the chosen spokes
man of the People's Liberation Army. It was Yeh who went 
to Sian with Chou En-lai in 1936, was later posted at Chung
king as the Army's representative, and still later served in 
Nanking as chief of the Communist Conciliation Mission. The 
son of a rich Cantonese merchant and a graduate of Chu 
Teh's alma mater, Yunnan Military Institute, Yeh was long
time chief of staff of the Communist armies. He was made 
mayor of Peiping after that city's surrender and is now mayor 
of Canton City, Communist China's chief outlet to the West
em world. The organization of the Sixth Field Army under 
his command began in December, 1950. 
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another meeting, conveyed an impression of learning, though 
he said little. 

Lin Piao puts one in mind of the student who studies the 
assigned lesson" and then lays his book down. He knows 
Marxist and military literature, but has evidently no incli
nation toward general reading. This despite the fact that his 
pungent, detailed military critiques have been used as text
books and that he has been justly described as "a scholar in 
warfare." The Chinese, with his bone-bred respect for erudi
tion and a good presence, is disappointed to find that Lin 
Piao resembles the village carpenter. 

But Lin is not a sim le man· his unschooled demeanor is 
har y t e reflection of a frank, direct personality. His evasiE 
answers, sometimes flatly misleading, were the despair of 
American representatives trying to bring him and Tu Yi-ming 
to agreement. Lin would appoint a day for conference and 
discover, fifteen minutes before the appointed time, that he 
was too ill to attend. Or he would appear, only to advance 
the same proposals which had been rejected on the preceding 
day. He spoke temperately, as if he truly sought conciliation, 
but at the end of the conference matters would not have 
moved an inch. 

Despite his conciliatory demeanor, Lin was jealous of his 
prerogatives. He grew sullen when he felt that he had been 
slighted. Bushy eyebrows, knotted over his beaky nose, and a 
heavy beard, black under his white skin, made his anger· 
dramatic. 

His temper was, however, at his own service, for he could 
forget his dignity when it was to his advantage. Lin, a non
smoker, received with thanks a carton of Old Golds and a tin 
of chocolates from an America,n colonel, though he might 
properly have been offended by such a niggardly present. 
Chinese etiquette demands that gifts tendered a general be 
of fitting lavishness. Moreover, his displays of temperament 
may well have been painful to himself as well as to others, for 
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Lin Piao has not been a well man since he was wounded at 
the battle of P'ing-hsing Pass and forced to undergo medical 
treatment in the Soviet Union. 

* * * 

Though the manner in which the Communist armies swept 
over China from 1946 to 1950 has been quite fully treated in 
the recent press, there have been few reports on the positions 
the Red generals, all soldiers from youth, hold today. 

All China is divided into six parts, but not equally. Eco
nomic and geographic boundaries have determined the lines 
along which the nation has been split into semi-autonomous 
Administrative Areas. The first, Manchuria, is under the 
chairmanship of Kao Kang, a civilian, but the remaining 
five are all administered by soldiers. Number-two area is 
P'eng Te-huai's Northwest Administrative Area, the base of 
the First Field Army, and number-three, North China, is 
ruled directly by the Central Government. But General Nieh 
Jung-chen, originally installed as Communist military gov
ernor of North China, retains much power. as "Commander 
of the North China Military Area" and chief of the Fifth 
Field Army. 

East China is ruled by General Jao Shu-shih as political 
chairman, and General Ch'en Yi as commander-in-chief of 
the Third Field Army; Ch'en is also mayor of Shanghai. 
General Lin Piao, concurrently commander-in-chief of the 
Fourth Field Army, is chairman of the Central China Ad
ministrative Area. The scope of General Lin's authority is 
shown by his other titles. He is also commander of the Cen
tral China Military Area, secretary of the regional Com
munist Party Bureau, and chairman of the Financial and 
Economic Committee for the same area. 

Finally, Liu Po-ch'eng, commanding the Second Field 
Army, the "liberators" of Tibet, and Ho Lung divide the 
authority of the Southwest Administrative Area as political 
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chairman and chief of staff respectively. Chu Teh, who seems 
to have been pigeonholed for the moment, still retains his 
prestige as first vice.:president of the Central Government 
Committee. 

The men who carry on the detailed work of day-to-day rule 
in China and also command her armed forces, are supported 
by a corps of second-rank officials, also brought up, for the 
most part, in the military life. On paper, they are subject to 
a high degree of control by the Central Government, which 
checks on appointments and initiates major policy. But they 
are all men accustomed to exercising great power on their 
own responsibility, for Communist military procedure of ne
cessity gave much leeway to the initiative of the individual 
commander. 

Rule by generals is an "emergency" measure. The statutes 
which set up the system of Administrative Areas ruled by Po
litical and Military Committees, provide that "when military 
action is completed, land reform enforced, and the peoples of 
various classes thoroughly organized, People's Government 
Councils shall be chosen by popular election to succeed the 
present governing bodies." But today only Manchuria is ruled 
by an organ called the "Manchurian People's Government 
Council" -itself appointive. The growth in power of the 
military, assisted by Red China's involvement in Korea, Tibet, 
and Indo-China, will long defer the election of Government 
Councils for the other areas. 

The Central People's Government sits in Peking, while 
soldiers' sub-governments administer China. 
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HSU T'E·LI, LID TSU·HAD, TUDii PI·WU 

Mao Tse-tun&_ an indifJtreu.j: _student ~t_ C.lJ.~ngsha Normal 
School, once remarked, "I had many teachers, but of them 
all I remember only two with real admiration. One was Pro
fessor Yang, the other Professor Hsi.i." -~--

Professor Yang was Yang lii.iai=cliung, who saved Mao 
from expulsion and later became his father-in-law. Professor 
Hsi.i was Hsi.i T'e-li, who is now an elder statesman of the 
Chinese Communist Party. Yang Huai-chung is remembered 
for his mordant scholarship and, assuredly, for his daughter as 
well. Hsi.i T'e-li is not distinguished for scholarly attainment, 
nor did he render Mao any special service. The Communist 
chief remembers him because Hsi.i T'e~li's relations with his stu
dents were characterized by profound sympathy-the Chinese 
word literally means "fellow feeling." Hsi.i was not a scholar 
but a teacher, more concerned with the student than the book. 

Today, Hsi.i T'e-li, at the age of seventy-four, is a mem
ber of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist 
Party, though he is too old and too unworldly to be entrusted 
with major political responsibility. But in Peking, the capital 
of Chinese Communism, he is surrounded by former students 
who are engaged in remaking China in the image of their 
own desires. Mao himself and Liu Shao~ch'i went to school 
under Hsi.i T'e-li at Changsha First Normal School, while 
Ts'ai Ch'ang, sister of one of the early Red leaders, and Ting 
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to reform. One of their first measures was the abolition of the 
civil service examination system, and with it the impetus to 
Confucian education. 

Although he was already teaching when he was confronted 
with this comprehensive change in the Chinese educational 
system, Hsii T'e-li felt that his own training was inadequate. 
A crop of Western-style schools was springing up with the 
left-handed encouragement of the Imperial authorities, and 
two Hunan teachers returned from Japan to establish the 
Short-Course Teacher-Training School at Ning-hsiang near 
Changsha. Hsii enrolled in the six-month course with his 
friends Chiang Chi-huan, who was to head the Civil Gov
ernment Section in Kiangsi Province during the late 1920's, 
and Ho Ching, a gifted orator. In addition to pedagogical 
technics, Principal Chu Chien-fan had carried a cargo of ra
dical political convictions home from Japan, for he was a 
member of the Tung-meng Hui. 

T'e-li, who had never been out of Hunan Province, was 
exposed to ardent special pleading for the doctrines of the 
most radical of Chinese leaders, Sun Yat-sen. But he did not 
burst into flames of revolutionary ardor. Indeed, his mild re
action was quite disappointing to his teachers, for they es
teemed him highly. Hsii would not be pushed into political 
activity; he was too eager to get back to his teaching. Un
married as far as the record shows, Hsii gave his students the 
love which might otherwise have been given to his own 
children. He was later to found a boarding school for orphans, 
and become known throughout the city of Changsha as 
"Grandmother." Still later, old friends, remembering that 
nickname, were to call him the "Old Grandmother of the 
Eighth Route Army." 

His first political indocrination was not wholly ineffective. 
Returning to Changsha after completing the teacher-training 
course, Hsii started a school for young men, teaching ac
cording to the methods he had learned from Chu Chien-fan. 
The first class was treated to a course of revolutionary lee-
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tures, in addition to the conventional training in ideographs 
and composition and the unconventional mathematics. At 
least two of the students were deeply impressed. One was to 
be editor of the Hsin Hua ]ih-pao, the Communist journal 
in Chungking during the war years, and another to become a 
well-known writer in the vernacular. 

Shortly after the establishment of this small school, Chu 
Chien-fan called Hsii T'e-li to Changsha to be instructor of 
mathematics in a girls' school he had just established. It was 
later to become Chou-nan Girls' School and graduate a score 
of prominent "new women." But Hsii did not teach there 
long. Chu Chien-fan's recommendation won him an appoint
ment from the Shanghai branch of the Kiangsu Provincial 
Educational Association. Sent to Japan to study primary edu
cation, Hsii met Sun Yat-sen and joined the T'ung-meng Hui. 

He returned to Hunan with a new enthusiasm-pedagogi
cal, not political. A shortage of teachers made it impossible to 
teach all the children of rural families who could be spared 
from the fields. Hsii discovered the solution to that problem in 
a Japanese practice which had been imported from the West. 
He wished to bring the little red schoolhouse to China, set
ting one teacher to manage several grades in one classroom. 
(The same method which was on the point of being aban
doned in the West was suggested as a significant advance in 
educational practice for China.) To indoctrinate instructors 

· in this method, Hsii set up the Short-Course Teacher-Training 
School at Changsha, and prepared a series of elementary 
texts for single-classroom schools. Missionary-like, he toured 
neighboring counties to lecture on his method, and became 
nearly as well known for his pedagogical contributions as for 
his symbolic blood-letting in the cause of parliamentarianism. 

Old Hsii, in his enthusiasm for single-classroom teaching, 
had discounted a problem which was to prove most annoying. 
With the acute shortage of Western-style teachers, young 
men entering the profession preferred to teach in middle 
school, where social prestige provided some compensation for 
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meager wages. They sneered at Hsli's proposal for training 
"two-grains-of-rice scholars"-an epithet provoked by the 
miserable salaries paid primary-school teachers. But there 
were ·enough poor young men, anxious for any kind of train
ing, to make the project a partial success. 

At the same time, Hsli T'e-li, his pedagogue's appetite un
sated, began to offer night courses for laborers. His old school
mate, Chiang Chi-huan, assisted him in the project, and there 
is a picture of the two young men lecturing to their middle
aged pupils in a Changsha shop they had borrowed for the 
occasion. Bricklayers, carpenters, and rickshaw-pullers sat in 
rows, their big bodies twisted on wooden benches. One bare
foot coolie had his long bamboo-pipe propped against the 
leg of the bench as he bent over his primer. 

The characters were hard to make out, because the deep
yellow light of the swinging bean-oil lamps was dim on the 
gray paper. And sometimes the lessons seemed silly, the coolie 
thought, sliding his hand under his battered felt hat to scratc~ 
his head. But tonight's lesson looked useful if it would save 
the public scribe's fee when a letter had to be sent. 

The young teacher was talking in the earnest way he had: 
"Now this is the form you'd use for a letter to your father. It 
starts 'Honorable Father'-that's the common form. But 
when we write 'Honorable' it isn't the kind of stupid flattery 
that many men use toward magistrates and prefects, who 
often don't deserve the title. It's just natural respect for the 
older generation." 

Sometimes these young men didn't make much sense. All 
this talk about officials, what did that have to do with writing 
a letter to your father? And what did he mean by running ... 
down officials? True they were often robbers or thieves, but 
they were still appointed by the Emperor. 

* * * 
The concentration of propaganda in the reading and writ

ing lessons was low, for Hsli was more concerned with teach-
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.thg than with agitation. Agitation was important in its place, 
but that was other men's work. 

After the Revolution of 1911, Hsii T'e-li was.rewarded for 
his services to the victorious T'ung-meng Hui by being ap
pointed director of the Changsha First Normal School. His 
eight years as director there and adviser to other normal 
schools in the city were the highwater mark of his pre-Com
munist teaching career. The fiery Hunanese had backed the 
revolution all the way, and the teacher who had broken so 
many lances against the champions of tradition enjoyed a 
vogue. His students, at the same instant released from service 
to an oppressive monarchy and an outmoded cultural tradi
tion, gave their new allegiance to the glorious ideals of the 
West, whence Sun Yat-sen had come to liberate them. In 
classrooms and public meetings they shouted the magic slo
gan, "Freedom, equality, and civilization!" Through the 
open windows the streets echoed their hopes, as the fruit 
peddler on his rounds cried his wares: "Freedom plums, buy 
my freedom plums! Fine, fresh civilization peaches! Equality 
melons are the best melons!" 

Although Yiian Shih-k'ai's counter-revolution of 1913 sent 
revolutionaries fleeing to Japan, Old Hsii was able to con
tinue his work in Changsha. One of his first pupils was T'ien 
Han, who was later to become famous as a poet, playwright, 
and associate of Kuo Mo-jo* in the Revolutionary Literature 
Movement. T'ien Han was a poor boy, and to Hsii's way of 
thinking a gifted student, though he was lackadaisical in his 
studies. Detesting mathematics, he filled his notebook with 
landscapes enlivened by grotesque human figures, freak flow
ers, and monstrous insects. Despite his literary predilections, 
T'ien Han rarely turned in his weekly composition, and at the 
end of the term his average was far below passing. But Hsii re
fused to expel him, presenting to the faculty the same argu
ment which was later to save Mao Tse-tung's scholastic career. 

*See Chapter 8. 
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Rules, Hsti declared, were made for the guidance of the school 
authorities in dealing with ordinary students. But the faculty 
could not, he argued, allow those rules to supersede good judg
ment, or permit them to circumscribe the free development 
of the extraordinary student. T'ien Han was not expelled. 

Old Hsii's disregard of rules was to get him into difficulties 
with t!,te civil authorities, who footed part of the bill for the 
school's maintenance. His carelessness in financial matters 
horrified the proper officials of Changsha's Education Com
mission, particularly because it was their job to keep the books 
in order. It was Hsii's habit to throw his own cash and the 
school's funds into one pot to be drawn on at need. One of 
the most pleasant anecdotes told about any of the Red leaders 
hinges upon this characteristic of his. 

A student approached Hsii asking for money to buy books 
and ink. 

"How much do you need?" Hsti asked, reaching into the 
cash-box. 

A few days later an agitated inspector of the Education 
Commission walked into Hsii's office. 

"Did you," he asked, "give book money to Li Chi-wen?" 
"Yes, I did. What's he been up to?" 
"Eating and drinking at the best restaurant .in town. I 

thought it was funny seeing him there when he usually hasn't 
enough for a bowl of noodles-and no way of getting any 

• 
money .... Look here, you'll have to stop handing money out 
to the students. We can't afford it, and besides, they'll begin to 
think they can get anything they want just by lying a little." 

"No I don't think that will be necessary," Hsti replied. "A 
good meal won't do Li's studies any harm. And he won't fool ' 
me again; next time he asks for money he'll really want it to 
buy books." 

* * * 
Old Hsii's former students like to tell a dozen stories illus

trating his disregard of "bureaucratic" regulations in favor of 
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the individual. But his semi-official biography does not men
tion this trait. The Communists laud rebellion against con
stituted authority in the cause of Communism, but flat dis
regard of authority in the interest of the individual is not a 
characteristic which they desire to encourage. 

In 1918, Hsii T'e-li clashed with Changsha authority for 
the last time. The newly installed military governor, Chang 
Ching-yao, was even more oppressive than the usual run of 
Hunan war-lords, but he looked with a tolerant eye on "Old 
Grandmother" Hsii, who was so busy with the affairs of his 
school and the orphanage he had founded two years earlier, 
that he seemed politically inconsequential. But even so, Hsii 
was a strange type, who might be dangerous. He was always 
so poorly dressed that it was hard to believe he really held 
offices of some importance. Wearing a robe he had patched 
himself, he would buy his dinner from a street-vendor and eat 
with the coolies. 

General Chang Ching-yao's secret service soon reported 
that the feckless school teacher was a leader of the popular 
movement which sought to depose him. Chang moved his 
hand and Hsii T'e-li was forced to flee to sanctuary in 
Shanghai. 

Shanghai, the stewpot of revolution, was abubble over the 
fire of a new enthusiasm. China's chief contribution to the 
Allied war effort had been labor battalions, employed behind 
the lines in France. A few students had gone abroad with 
them in the hope of finding time to study outside working 
hours. The stories of students returning from France, and 
particularly a book called A Work and Study Student in 
France-His Own Story, had roused China's middle-school 
students. Almost all wanted to go to France, to study and pay 
their own way by working part-time. After the May Fourth 
Incident, the Work and Study Movement became an or
ganized drive, despite the revulsion against the West implicit 
in the Peking rioting. Companies of students sold their be
longings to buy tickets to Marseilles-and some professional 
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men gave up their careers. It was another Gold Rush, but the 
rivers at the end of the trail flowed with knowledge and not 
with gold. 

Forty-two-year-old Hsii T'e-li sailed on a Marseilles-bound 
ship, a bedraggled old rooster among the young cocks just 
out of middle school. He told himself that he was going 
to study European educational technics at first hand, but 
chuckled in a most unscholarly manner. His expulsion at 
General Chang's hands had been most opportune. He was go
ing stale in Changsha, but might never have left the city if 
he had not been forced to go. 

Like Chu Teh, who was to go to Berlin soon afterwards, 
Hsii became the center of a coterie of younger Chinese in 
Paris. But unlike Chu, who was well provided with funds, 
Old Hsii had to work his way just like the youngsters. The 
French were glad to avail themselves of the influx of Chinese 
cheap labor, though they themselves were resentful of the 
dollar millionaires who strutted through Europe, secure in 
the purchasing power of American /currency. Some of the 
boys worked as waiters and cooks, but Hsi.i, with no menial 
talents at his command, was an unskilled laborer in a Par~an 
factory between periods of attendance upon classes at the 
Universities of Paris and Lyon. 

Attacking the French language, he found that he was his 
own worst student. The pure memory work of learning ar
bitrary meanings for new sound combinations was not easy 
at forty-three, when he knew no cognate words to help him 
along. He annoyed his French friends ~y demanding that 
they repeat the simplest words again and again, so that he 
could get the feel of the language, but his efforts were quite 
unsuccessful. He had never learned to speak Chinese clearly 
enough so that northerners were not baffled at first by his 
furry Hunan accent-and French was no easier. Now that he 
has lost his teeth, the problem has become acute, and some 
Chinese complain that half the effect of Hsi.i's oratory is lost 
in the effort to understand him. 
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Hsii T'e-li probably met Chou En-lai and Li Li-san in 
France, for they were students in Paris at the same time. 
There is no direct ·evidence to that effect, but one writer com
ments, "in France were laid the intellectual foundations for 
Hsii's later loyalty to the Communist Party." 

Hsii had been pleased to get away from Changsha, but by 
1923 he was eager to get back to work. Governor Chang 
Ching-yao had been removed and it was safe to return. But 
the three years in France had altered Hsii, and the situation 
in China had changed so as to make it impossible for him to 
resume his old way of life. He felt impelled to supplement his 
teaching with semi-political public lectures. Urged by his old 
T'ung-meng Hui comrades, Hsii enrolled in the Kuomintang 
and became co-leader of the Executive Committee of the 
Changsha branch with his old teacher Chu Chien-fan. The 
French experience had accelerated his swing to radicalism; 
he was soon identified with the extreme left wing of the Na
tionalist Party. When Chiang Kai-shek ordered the execution 
of labor leader Ch'en Tsan-hsien, both Hsii and Chu signed 
a telegram protesting the action. 

During the spring of 1927, it was obvious that Kuomin
tang-Communist cooperation could not continue, and even 
the left wing of the Kuomintang was alarmed by Chiang 
Kai-shek's thirst for personal power. Old Hsii, counseled by 
former students who were Communists, made up his mind 
during that uneasy springtime. When the red flag was raised 
at Nanchang in August, he joined Ho Lung's army in the 
march to the sea and fled with General Ho to Hong Kong 
after the overthrow of the Swatow Commune. He was for
mally inducted into the Communist Party on the march. 

In the spring of 1928, when Ho Lung was ordered to 
Shanghai for political training, Hsii T'e-li went with him. 
Afterwards, the two travelled to Hankow to receive 200 rifles 
from a Red officer in the government service, and then went 
to western Hunan by river steamer. Shortly afterwards, Hsii 
was detached from Ho Lung's command and ordered to 

Moscow. 
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At the age of fifty-one, Old Hsii went back to school for 
the second time. He was, however, finished. with "cultural" 
studies. He attend~d Sun Yat-sen University in Moscow, the 
training center for revolutionary leaders of the Far East. The 
Chinese Section was in the process of expansion as the Co
mintern called her erring children home for instruction. 
Young Liu Shao-ch'i had reported for indoctrination, but .. 
Hsii was more intimate with two men nearer his own age::'" 
dapper Tung Pi-wu and hearty Lin Tsu-han. 

* * * 
The three were to become a Little Triumvirate, admin

istering the domestic affairs of the Soviet Areas while Mao 
Tse-tuJ:?,g and his generals turned their attention to the strug
gle with the Kuomintang and the Japanese. Tung Pi-wu, Lin 
Tsu-han and Hsii T'e-li were the civil affairs specialists of the 
Red regime as director of legal affairs, commissioner of fi
nance, and commissioner of education respectively. They 
were responsible for the day-to-day management of the primi
tive Communism which prevailed in the backward areas un
der Red rule until the Communists hurled themselves· from 
the fourth century to the twentieth behind their conquering 
armies. 

Tung Pi-wu and Lin Tsu-han were to rise higher in Party 
circles than the less sophisticated Old Hsii. Today, both are 
members of the Party's Central Committee, and the Polit
buro as well. In the Central People's Government, Tung is 
principal assistant to Prerpier Chou En-lai, with the tide 
"Vice-Premier for Political and Legal Affairs." Lin liolds the 
pivotal post of secretary to the Central Government Commit
tee, the body which rules China. The two were straw-bosses 
of the crews which erected the present governmental struc
ture. 

Lin Tsu-han and Tung Pi-wu are optimists. Their careers 
have been characterized by the dominant trait of hopefulness, 
for they have been confident since 1910 that they could find 
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the proper fulcrum and a lever long enough to move the 
world. Their fanatical assurance shines through every crack 
in the new government's structure. 

The men who brought Western democracy to birth were 
pessimists. They knew that a monolithic government was an 
invitation to corruption-and feared that the invitation would 
speedily be taken up. In revolt against the tyranny of mon
archs, they feared to replace it with the tyranny of an un
crowned king. Code and custom therefore stipulate that rulers 
hold their authority from the governed, while the mutual 
jealousy of various factions and the different arms of govern
ment ensures against usurpation of power by any one group. 

But Lin Tsu-han and Tung Pi-wu are optimists. Because 
of their faith in Red virtue, they have placed no such re
straints upon the present rulers of China. Their design for a 
governmental system follows the principle of "democratic 
centralism" enunciated by Liu Shao-ch'i.* The word "de
mocratic" is justified by provision for popular elections, but 
at this writing no body chosen by popular election rules in 
China. The principle of "centralism" is more secure, since all 
power is derived from and funnels back to the sixty-three 
man Central Government Committee, whose secretary Lin 
Tsu-han is. 

Yet neither man's experience of life has been such as to 
inspire faith in the integrity of rulers. 

Lin Tsu-han-also known as Lin Po-ch'ii-was born in 
1882, in the city of Ling-ling, Hunan Province, near the 
Kwangsi border, 200 miles southwest of Changsha. Although 
his father was a primary school teacher-one of the company 
of "two-grains-of -rice scholars" --income from landholdings 
kept the family comfortably well off, and it was early decided 
that young Lin should be a teacher too. After graduating 
from Ch'ang-te Normal School near Changsha, he was 
shipped off to Tokyo to attend higher normal school on a 

* See Chapter 7. 
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government stipend. Later he studied at Japan's Chuo Dai
gaku-Central University . 

. At home in Ling-ling, the Lin family were shocked by his 
letters: they had sent the boy abroad to get a respectable 
education, and he was hobnobbing with radicals. In Japan, 
Lin Tsu-han met Sun Y at-sen and Huang Hsing, the patri
arch of the revolutionary movement. He joined the Hsing
chung Hui (Raise Up China Society), and in 1905, when· 
that group was reorganized as the Ko-ming T'ung-meng Hui 
(Revolutionary Unity Society), Lin was a charter member. 
The following year, he was ordered to Manchuria by the 
T'ung-meng Hui, to teach school at Kirin and win his con
spiratorial spurs. The T'ung-meng Hui, which had its finan· 
cial roots among the overseas Chinese, was just beginning to 
grow into China proper in preparation for the overthrow .of 
the Manchus. 

The work was dangerous, for the headsman's sword had 
become the basis as well as the symbol of the authority of the 
jittery Manchus. Never bound by their own elaborate legal 
codes, they took the Empire's peril as sanction for dispensing 
with legal process. The finger of suspicion pointed directly to 
the grave. 

Lin proved expert at evading it. After teaching for · two 
years in Manchuria, he was engaged for a third year in what 
one biographer calls simply "secret work." It was more of the 
same, probably inside the Great Wall after he had proved 
himself in Manchuria. In 1909 he was ordered to return to 
Ling-ling. The T'ung-meng Hui, like the Communist Party 
afterwards, preferred to use its agents in areas where they 
were well known. Both groups utilized the social, business, 
and even bandit connections of their members. When the 
1911 Revolution broke out, Lin was one of the leaders of the 
Hunan branch of the T'ung-meng Hui. As such he became a 
charter member of the Kuomintang, when that party was 
created by the union of the T'ung-meng Hui and other groups 
in 1912. 
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In 1913, the abortive Second Revolution against YUan 
Shih-k'ai forced Lin to flee to Japan. Another refugee was 
Tung Pi-wu, fleeing his position as salt tax commissioner at 
the Yangtze River port of Ichang. Tung, who was also the 
son of a teacher, had not been abroad before 1913. Born in 
Huang-an, Hupei Province, in 1886, he attended Wuchang 
Middle School in the industrial heart of China. His father, 
sprung from the gentry, held with the old ways, urging his 
son to improve his classical scholarship. But young Tung Pi
wu preferred to become im assistant-instructor in the school 
from which he had just graduated. While teaching, he for
malized his divorce from the orthodox tradition by joining 
the T'ung-meng Hui. His membership in that organization 
won him the tax post, from which he was soon expelled be
cause of that same affiliation. 

Tung Pi-wu took advantage of his enforced absence from 
China to complete his education in the law at the Institute of 
Political Science and Law in Japan. Lin, four years older, re
ceived his first practical lessons in the economics of revolution 
in Japan, while assisting Sun Yat-sen in fund-raising in prep
aration for a new bid for power. Tung was to remain in Japan 
until his graduation in 1917, but Lin, already a finished con
spirator, was ordered to return to Hunan in 1915 to become 

·• secretary to the Kuomintang sympathiser, General Ch'eng 
Ch'ien. He was to stay with General Ch'eng for several years 
and become his chief of staff, a promotion dictated more by 
political than military considerations. 

While Lin Tsu-han was becoming a political soldier, Tung 
Pi-wu was a propagandist in Szechwan Province from 1917 
to 1920. In the latter year he returned to the Wu-Han area 
to open a middle school, which provided an excellent cover 
for his Kuomintang revolutionary activities. In 1921 it was 
to become the center-point of Communist agitation in the pi
votal province of Hupei, for Tung Pi-wu was a delegate to 
the meeting in Shanghai's French Concession in July, 1921, 
where the Communist Party of China had its formal begin
ning. There he met Mao Tse-tung for the first time. 
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In 1922 Lin Tsu-han followed Tung Pi-wu's lead, to be
come a member of the Chinese Communist Party after talk
ing with Secretary-general Ch'en Tu-hsiu. Chosen an alter
nate member of the Central Executive Committee of the 
Kuomintang in 1924, Lin was identified with the left wing 
of the Nationalist Party. He taught at the Whampoa Military 
Academy in the Political Training Department under Chou 
En-lai. On the Northern Expedition, Lin Tsu-han served as 
Kuomintang representative in General Ch'eng Ch'ien's Sixth 
Army, and was a member of the Revolutionary Military 
Committee and finance commissioner of the left-wing Han
kow Government of Wang Ching-wei, Borodin, and Madame 
Sun Yat-sen. 

Tung Pi-wu was on a parallel track. An obedient Com
munist, he turned to the proletariat at the Comintern's order, 
participating in the organizational work for the railroad 
strikes of 1923. After politico-military assignments in Sze
chwan and Manchuria, he was elected an alternate member 
of the Kuomintang's Central Executive Committee in 1926, 
and served on the Hupei Provincial Committees of both the 
Kuomintang and the Communist Party. . 

In the summer of 1927, when the die was cast at Nan
chang, both Tung Pi-wu and Lin Tsu-han went left. They 
quit the Kuomintang and fled to Japan, whence they arrived 
in Moscow in the spring of 1928 to meet Hsii T'e-li. 

* * * 

There is no precise record of the character of the training 
given to these three and to Liu Shao"ch'i, Liu Po-ch'eng, and 
a dozen other Red leaders who were in Moscow at the same 
time. It was a period of confusion. Theoretical justification 
and dialectical name-calling could not sweeten the Gamin
tern's defeat in China, nor restore the shattered cornerstone 
of its Asian policy. Nor could they disguise the fact that the 
Chinese at Sun Yat-sen University were refugees as well as 
students. While the Third International was casting about for 
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a new China policy, the Chinese comrades were certainly 
called upon for suggestions. However the deliberations in 
Moscow were quite meaningless, for Mao Tse-tung, at home 
in China, was making his own China policy. Lin Tsu-han, 
for one, seems to have tired of the futility of these councils, 
for he soon left Moscow to open a school for Chinese refugees 
in Khabarovsk, north of Vladivostok. 

In 1931 and 1932, the refugees began to drift back to 
China through the meshes of the Kuomintang blockade. The 
wheels of the underground railroad, greased with bribes, car
ried them safdy into the Reds' major stronghold in Kiangsi 
Province. There they took up the tasks which were to occupy 
them for years to come. 

Lin Tsu-han became commissioner of finance. In his rum
pled cotton tunic, his spectacles repaired with string, Lin 
would have shocked even the liberal economists who were 
beginning to run the show in Washington at the time. They 
would have been appalled at his problems, for he had few 
resources with which to carry out two antagonistic tasks. He 
had first to extract from a poor, predominantly agricultural 
economy, funds to maintain an army. At the same time, the 
peasants had to feel that their lot was being improved, in 
order to insure their loyalty to the Red regime. 

In 1934, Lin Tsu-han summarized his own problems: "For 
the economic reconstruction of the Soviet Areas we must 
raise agricultural and industrial production. By promoting 
trade with the outside we must make our Soviet markets 
prosper. We must develop the cooperative movement, and col
lect capital to back Soviet currency. An especially grave 
problem is the accumulation of foodstuffs. 

"Moreover, the social consciousness of the inhabitants of 
the Soviet areas must be heightened; we must increase the 
guidance by the agencies of economic reconstruction and, 
above all, we must ferret out all elements who plot to nullify 
or retard our economic reconstruction through sabotage." 

Lin came to a partial solution of his problems by doing 
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away with corruption, thitherto an inescapable feature of 
Chinese financial administration, and by utilizing to the ut
most the labor power available to him. He may have re
ceived some financial assistance from the Comintem and 
used the funds in his dealings with the White regions, for, 
by his own testimony, the Chin·ese Soviet was not entirely cut 
off from trade with the outside. But the region was too small 
to be self-sufficient in any real sense. When the blockade was 
tightened in the Nationalist "Fifth Bandit Extermination 
Campaign," acute shortages of such staples as salt and cloth 
forced the Red Army to move its base. 

On the Long March much of the Red's small stock of 
capital goods was lost. Heavy machinery from the arsenal and 
printing presses were jettisoned in the first stages of the march 
to the Northwest. Despite these losses, Lin met with greater 
success in Shensi, because the area was larger, the population 
smaller, and battle lines more fluid. Soldiers who were not ·m 
the lines were employed in production in accordance with the 
plan worked out by General P'eng Te-huai. 

After the Seven-Seven Day (July 7, 1937) when the 
Japanese provoked the "China InCident," Lin Tsu-han, Tung 
Pi-wu and Hsii T'e-li were all tapped for missions to the out
side, but Hfe in the cave city of Y enan changed little, though 
the Reds had become allies of the Kuomintang in the war 
against Japan. Chief Justice Tung Pi-wu, a member of the 
Central Committee and soon to be elected to the Politburo, 
committed criminals to a prison carved into the yellow cliffs, 
and Old Hsii conducted the business of the Education Com
mission from a cave office. 

Official rank had not worked any change in Old Hsii's 
nonchalant personal habits. Students hurrying to get out of 
the rain would meet the Commissioner of Education walking 
barefoot·in the mud, his shoes slung around his neck. He told 
them that wearing shoes in the rain cut their life, and he was 
determined to make his pair last for at least two years. "My 
feet," he added, "won't wear out." 
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In 1937 Old Hsii went home again. He was assigned to 
the Eighth Route Army mission in Changsha, where he was 
worth a library of propaganda tracts to the Communists. It 
had been ten years since the old man left town, but he was 
well remembered. One newspaper reported that "friends, stu
dents, and the students of his students flocked to see him." 
He still loved to talk and was happiest when lecturing a crowd 
of attentive youngsters. 

But he was still a maverick, too independent to be elected 
to the Politburo. The man who had copied out Das Kapital 
from beginning to end to train his memory-and reinforce 
his theology-seems never to have arrived at complete or
thodoxy. Pro-Communist writers say that Hsii's strong point 
is harmonizing doctrine and reality in the manner of Mao 
Tse-tung himself, but the explanation reads like a euphemism 
for a lack of complete conviction. An incident in Changsha 
led an ex-student named Shu to wonder whether the Com
munists might not have doubts as to the old man's fidelity. 

Shu entered the Changsha office of the Eighth Route Army 
to find Old Hsii sitting at a small table, in the path of the 
sunlight shining through the small window. A pair of reading 
glasses rested on the flat bridge of his nose. His heavy body 
was bent over a tattered wadded-jacket, which lay in his lap, 
as he worked a length of coarse thread through the cloth with 
a large needle. With his left hand, he brushed his thin, strag
gling hair away from his small eyes. He looked like an old 
Mongol horseman repairing his riding gear, for the skin of his 
face was weathered to a ruddy brown, and the long wrinkles, 
which creased the skin of his cheeks, extended to his chin to 
frame his broad mouth. 

Mter they had chatted for a while, Old Hsii accompanied 
his former student to the door. Stepping outside, he said, "It's 
not really convenient for you to come here to see me. After 
this I'll come to your house, and we'll be better able to 
converse." 

Each Saturday for the next three months, Old Hsii came to 
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Shu's home after dinner. The two sometimes talked until one 
or two in the morning, for the old man dearly loved to lee• 
ture, though he was an impatient listener. · 

Later, Old Hsii went back to the Red areas to assume the 
presidency of the Academy of Natural Sciences and take up 
housekeeping in his cave once more. At the present time, he 
is a member of the Central Government Committee, which 
holds all authority in Communist China. That body is the 
creation of Tung Pi-wu and Lin Tsu-han. The two began 
experimenting with government-making in 1937, when Tung 
became chairman of the Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia Border Area, 
the formal governmental unit of the !ted stronghold. Lin fol
lowed Tung in that post. 

After the second entente was concluded in 1937, Tung and 
Lin were posted to Sian as Communist representatives to ~e 
Nationalist Government. They were to take part, until 1947, 
in the fruitless negotiations between the two parties to the 
Chinese civil war, which paused for the first half of the war 
against Japan and then resumed pianissimo in 1941, to swell 
forte in 1945. Lin and Tung also served as members of the 
Political Consultative Council, which met under Central Gov
ernment sponsorship to discuss the· creation of a government 
satisfactory to both sides. 

In Sian on May 4, 1944, Lin Tsu-han began a series of 
discussions with Nationalist representatives General Chang 
Chih-chung, now a member of the Peking government, and 
Dr. Wang Shih-chieh, who is now in exile on Formosa. Three 
problems occupied their attention: ( 1 ) the disposition of 
Communist armies with regard to the Nationalist forces; (2) 
the relationship between Communist-controlled local govern
ments and the Central Government; and ( 3) the position of 
the Communist Party with regard to the Central Govern
ment, and the linked question of civil rights. Talk continued 
into September, but there could be no agreement on any one 
of the three points. 

Judgment of intent is hazardous, but, at a venture, it 
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would appear that both parties sincerely desired to effect a 
compromise in 1944. However, their basic premises made 
effective cooperation impossible, as did the accumulated bit
terness and distrust of two decades. Each party yearned for 
peaceful cooperation-on its own terms. Lin Tsu-han played 
a major role in negotiations from 1937 to 1947, but Chou 
En-lai was diplomat-in-chief. The problem will therefore be 
discussed at greater length in the account of his life.* 

* * * 
Tung Pi-wu's signature appears on the Charter of the 

United Nations Organization, signed at San Francisco in 
June, 1945. His presence at the San Francisco Conference 
was a concession granted by the Nationalist Government at 
the insistence of American Ambassador Patrick J. Hurley. 
But Tung was at San Francisco as a Communist member of 
the Chinese Government delegation, not as a representative 
of the Communist regime. 

As a representative of the Communist regime, he took part, 
in 1946, in negotiations for a coalition government, an 
aborted project, and was chief delegate in Nanking from th~ 
time of Chou En-lai's departure until the Central Govern
ment ordered him to leave on February 11, 1947. 

With this preparation behind them, Tung Pi-wu and Lin 
Tsu-han entered the most important period of their service 
to the Communist Party of China. On May 1, 1948, the 
Central Committee passed a resolution calling on representa
tives of "united workers, farmers, soldiers, students, mer
chants, and all oppressed classes, every people's organization, 
each democratic party and faction, all minority races, over
seas Chinese in all lands, and other patriotic elements" to 
assemble in the "Liberated Areas." 

They were to prepare for a People's Political Consultative 

* See Chapter 9. 
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Conference, which would determine the structure of the 
"coalition government" to be established after the greater 
part of China was "liberated." In August, 1948, representa
tives began to arrive. (One was Ssu-t'u Mei-t'ang, eighty
four-year-old delegate of American Chinese.) In Harbin, 
Manchu~ia, ·~n.· November ·25;- i948, the delegates met rep
resentatives of the Central Committee to discuss the compo
sition of the Preparatory Commission for the People's Poli
tical Consultative Conference. Delegates acceptable to the 
Communists were made members of the Preparatory Com
mission. Lin Tsu-han, his face smoothly youthful under thick 
white hair, hurried from committee-room to conference
chamber, keeping the delegates in line. As secretary-general, 
he was responsible for coordinating their decisions, a function 
he continued to fill when the Consultative Conference wa.S 
formally convened in September, 1949. 

Since the full session of the People's Political Consultative 
Conference did little more than hear and approve the re
commendations of the Preparatory Commission, the latter 
body really determined the governmental structure through 
which China is now ruled. Most decisions had already been 
taken when the Preparatory Commission was formally cre
ated on June 15, 1949, with Mao Tse-tung as chairman and 
five vice-chairmen: Communist Chou En-lai; Li Chi-shen of 
the Ktiomintang Revolutionary Committee; Ch'en Chiiil-ju 
of the Democratic League; Kuo Mo-jo, an independent; and 
Ch'en Hsii-t'ung of the "commercial. and industrial world." 
Communist Li Wei-han was secretary. 

The ratio of three Communists to four non-Communists 
was roughly the same as that which was to prevail in future 
bodies. However, any estimate of the extent of Communist 
~~1 must take into account the fact that Kuo Mo-jo, a 
non-party Marxist, could be dep;ided on to follow the P7;ty 
tme. Moreover, the Communists were the only party which 
could present a full program, and the Party's Central Com
mittee had controlled the composition• of· the Preparatory 
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Commission, the parent cell from which all other organs of 
the People's Government were to proliferate. Nevertheless, the 
Communists stoutly maintain that the People's Political Con
sultative Conference, acting on the recommendations of the 
Preparatory Commission, created a "coalition" government. .......... -

Slack-mouthed Tung Pi-wu voiced the Communists' views 
on both coalition government and opposition parties in his 
address to the plenary session of the Conference on Septem
ber 22, 1949. As chairman of the Preparatory Commission's 
sub-committee which drafted the Organic Laws, Tung re
ported from a silk-draped table supporting six microphones. 
Behind his bald head hung the seal of the Consultative Con
ference, flanked by photographic portraits of Mao Tse-tung 
on the right and Sun Y at-sen on the left. The skin of Tung 
Pi-wu's jaws hung loose, and his moth-antenna mustache 
worked up and down as he read from papers clutched in his 
left hand: 

"The principle of democratic centralism is in opposition to 
the three-power principle of old-line democracy. In the leg
islatures of old-line democracy, a small controlling group 
drawn from the capitalist class, permits another small group, 
the so-called opposition, to posture on the platform and bawl 
out empty words. But the group in control retains a tight 
grip on the actual administrative power, which it manipulates 
in its own interest. This is, in truth, play-acting before the 
people; the exploiting cla>S divides the spoils behind the 
fa~ade of democracy, erect~d to deceive the people. The ju
dicial arm is independent in name, but in reality serves the 
ruling circles in the same manner. We do not desire this set 
[of pretences]. In our system, legislation and execution are 
unified; all power is concentrated in the Government of the 
People's Representative Council.*" 

Charact~ristically, Tung Pi-wu lumped together the con-
" cepts of the loyal opposition and the division of powers, to 

* A body not yet formed. 
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dismiss them in a single phrase. The new Ch~ese government 
does without either check upon its exercise of power. This 
extreme "centralization" makes it possible for the Communist 
Party to control the government, as it does the organs of pub
lic opinion. 

The Central Government is indeed "centralized." The font 
of authority is the People's Central Government Committee, 
whose roster was approved by vote of the captive Consulta
tive Conference. Lin Tsu-han is secretary-general of the Gov
ernment Committee, which rules through four subordinate 
agencie~. 

The first is the State Administrative Council (Cabinet), 
the highest executive organ, with Premier Chou En-lai at its 
head. Vice-premiers head the three sub-committees of the Ad
ministrative Council: Tung Pi-wu for Political and Legal 
Affairs; Ch'en Yiin for Financial and Economic Affairs; and 
Kuo Mo-jo for Culture and Education. Li Wei-han is secre
tary to the Administrative Council. Of the six top administra
tive officials, only Kuo Mo-jo and Vice-Premier (without port
folio) Huang Yen-p'ei are not Communist Party members. 

The People's Revolutionary Military Committee, chaired 
by Mao Tse-tung, but with a membership drawn chiefly 
from among professional soldiers, is a separate agency. 
Two other sub-bodies are the Supreme Court and the Cen
sorate. The Court is the "highest legal authority," while 
the People's Censorate is charged with the task of seeing ·• 
that "officials and private citizens discharge their proper 
responsibilities." 

The Chinese Communists have erected an edifice which re
sembles the English more than the American model. However, 
it lacks the twin safeguards of custom and party responsibility, 
and the only sovereign is the state. (Mao is not president 
of China, but of the People's Central Government Com
mittee.) Nor was the Central Peo le's Government chosen by . 
popular e ection. The peo le made the revolution, ricked 
on oy e arty, but they have not V!ade the government. 
c 
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The Organic Laws provide that the Central Government 
Committee shall "prepare for and convene a conference of 
representatives of the entire nation," the representatives pre
sumably to be chosen by popular vote. Though no date is 
prescribed, the implication is that elections will be held when 
the present emergency ends and the period of transition passes. 
Optimists Lin Tsu-han and Tung Pi-wu are obviously con
fident that the people will eventually rule, while old Hsii 
T'e-li has made no public declarations. But non-Communist 
Chinese, remembering that the "transitional period" of Chiang 
Kai-shek's rule lasted from 1927 until a constitutional con
vention finally met in 1946, wonder: "How long is a transi
tion?" 

0 
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• 

Changsha, the capital of Hunan. Province, lies in a valley 
:haped like a shallow basin. Natives of the Changsha plain 
are known throughout China for their addiction to hot pep
pers and their fiery dispositions. In addition to the small red 
peppers clustered in every free space, the valley produces two 
other crops in abundance: rice and revolutionaries. Mao Tse
tu,l!g was born in Shao-shan Village about ten miles~ of 
~hangsha; the grand old man of the Party, Hsii T'e-li, is a 
~the Changsha area; and General P'eng Te-huai 
was raised in Hsiang-hsi, not far from the city. 

In 1905, another revolutionist was born in the town of An
~].lst south_Qf_QJ.!ill!g§h~._Her father was a member of the 
Chiang family, and she was given the personal name Ping
chili, but it is not as Chiang Ping-chih that she is known to
day. Though Chiang Ping-chih is familiar to few, the name 
"1Jpg Lin_g" will draw a nod of recognition from even the 
illiterate peasants of northwest China, for she has written 
simple propaganda plays for their consumption, as well as 
more conventional novels and short stories. 

Ting Ling made her reputation as the chronicler of the 
"new woman," shaped by the revolution in Chinese society. · 
Her writing, though matter of fact in style, is dramatic be
cause of ·the sexual and political tensions which work upon 
her characters. She has evidently given valid expression to 
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the experience and desires of Chinese women, for within three 
years after she began to publish in 1928, she had gained 
wide popularity. Her life has been as dramatic as those of 
her characters, but her artistic career has been comparatively 
smooth. !'ing_ J,ing}; _EQsition _.a~ Ch~!!a'~ fo!.~m9st _~oman 
writer has been beyond challenge since 1931. 

• ' 'tini-Lijiz~-~_as 1;~cretary o( t}le- ):.~ai!!e C?f _Lef~ _ WJ.ng 

I Writers, formed ~n Shanghai_ ~ March1 1930, by Kuo Mo
i~•_Lu Hsii~and Mao ~J?., t~ unite_ so~~~lly c~:mscio~s~~~ters 
against the government-and the publishers. The Dipper, a 
monthly under he~ editorship, was a ma]or-organ of the 
League until its suppression, just before her arrest in 1933. 
Upon her escape from prison in 1936, Ting Ling entered th~ 
Northwest Soviet Area, where she was received as a long-lost 
comrade, for she had joined the Co_!llmunist ~~!iY__in 1931. 

!ill?le5J~t~l_Lafte!" l!~r _arri~al }11_ Paoan,_!_he capital of the 
Soviet Area, she was named vice-chairman of the Red Army 
Guard Unit. At that time Mao Tse-tung, whose second wife 

l 

had been a schoolmate of Ting Ling, wrote a poem to wel-
come her: ~ 

An hour past a personage to Paoan came. 
In our caves we feted her, 
To hail her escape from jail; 
In the past a literary miss, 
She is now a general of armies. 

* * * 
Ting Ling was blessed--or cursed-with remarkable pa

rents, who put upon her the burden of living up to them. 
Her mother, one of the earliest students at Changsha First 
Women's Normal School, became a primary-school prin
cipal in 1916. Her father, who studied in Japan before 
becoming an official in the Imperial civil service, was a young 
man of excessively generous temperament. He had a passion 
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for horses, which Ting Ling has inherited without inheriting 
his skill in mapaging them. It was his custom to tuck a long 
whip under his-.-:arm and ride out on the highw~y to exhibit 
his mount. Htsometimes returned on foot, cheerfully flicking 
his boots with his tjding-whip. 

Ting Ling's mother would ask: "What about your horse?'' 
"Oh," her father would reply, "he's a fine horse." 
"And where has he flown away?" 
No answer. 
She would answer for him: "You sold him, didn't you

or gave him away? You met a fine upstanding fellow who 
admired the horse, and you felt that such a splendid horse 
should be mounted by a remarkable man. Then you practi-"' --... , 
cally forced the horse on him. Didn't you?" 

"Not at all. He wasn't a remarkable man, just a fellow 
who understood horses. I don't see what you're angry about. 
Here I come home feeling fine after a generous deed-and 
you get angry." 

"I? Angry? It's not I who should be angry, but you. You're 
a grown man and yet you act like an inf.ant. Just because you 
have a few extra acres and a good wife, there's no reason for 
carrying on so. If you feel generous, you might sell a few acr~ 
and do something useful with it, like founding a school.;, 

Ting Ling's father died at the age of thirty-one, leaving his 
widow to care for the ten-year-old daughter and a younger 
son. The three moved to Ch'ang-te, twenty miles north of 
An-fu on the Changsha plain, where the mother devoted her
self wholly to the children's education, keeping aloof from 
the neighbors. After a year, tired of inactivity and eying her 
dwindling capital, she decided to make work for herself. As
sembling a number of graduates of Changsha Women's Nor
mal School to serve as a faculty, she set up a girls' primary 
school. 

Ting Ling received her early education under her mother's 
supervision in an atmosphere quite advanced for the day. 
Most striking was the militant feminism the widow displayed 
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in running a school with an all-female faculty-and without 
male sponsorship. Twenty years earlier it had been unseemly 
for a Chinese woman to display interest in scholarship-or 
even write a good hand. 

The males of the Chiang family were a sickly lot; before 
long the little brother died of a fever, while Ting Ling came 
through a bout with the same illness rosier and fatter. Mother 
and daughter were left to mourn their dead together, but 
Ting Ling's own departure from home was not long delayed 
by her brother's death. The break seemed minor at first. She 
entered the Second Girls' Normal School of T'ao-yiian 
County at Hsiang-hsi, thirty miles from home. Her record at 
school was, her Chinese biographer delicately puts it, "not of 
a character to evoke surprise." She got by, complaining of 
the inadequacy of the faculty .and _the library, both of which 
were, in truth, somewhat outdated. 

Despite the opposition of the conservative school authori
ties, the students were given a full dose of radicalism, for 
Hsiang-hsi was well within the range of the libertarian hot
bed at Changsha. ]'he. br~ve sloga~ ~f the May Fourth 
Moyement inflamed the little girls' imaginations - as they 
sq~i~ed- under the-d~ciplin~-of their ~ld-f~hioned teachers. 
~ - ... -·~ -·· ~· - ·- - - - .... - ·~ ... 

Catchwords like "Self-awareness and Self-determination!" 
and "Freedom and Equality!" echoed in the dormitory. They 
made a lovely sound in Ting Ling's ears as she discoursed, her 
ribbon-tied pigtails bobbing around her plump face. The 
sounding phrases set her blood pounding, and the rapt at
tention of her schoolmates made her feel profound indeed. 
The torrent of words swept over sorrow for her brother and 
father, and the cravings of adolescence were fed by promise 
of magnificent fulfillment. Political intoxication palliated per
sonal frustration and pain. 

Inflammatory talk led to ostentatious action. Put on their 
mettle by the news that a boys' middle school in Changsha 
had agreed to admit female students, Ting Ling and three 
schoolmates defied parental and pedagogical disapproval to 
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steal away from the school they had so often denounced. She 
was a fourteen-year-oldfsophomore at the time. 

With Ting Ling travelled a girl named Wang, whose home 
was in ea,stem Szechwan, and two youngsters from Hupei 
Province. The four were welcomed by the faculty of the 
Changsha middle school, who were a little discomfited to 
find that their grandiloquent gesture had conjured up four 
eager young ladies out of the interior. 

But the inoculation 6£ enthusiasm had taken too well. 
Changsha was just a waystation for the four. They soon de
cided that their new freedom was still too constraining-and 
were off again. This time the destination was Shanghai, !be 
wellsering of advanced ideas for all of southern China. '1Jle 
g!rls ho~ to enter Shanghai University. 

?:} By this time,_,a._lmo.st two y.eax;s...after the incident of May 4, 
(~9, Shang~-had become the radicals' haven. The foreign 

concessions, where the Chinese law did not obtain, o~ered 
sanctuary from the repressive measures of _an alarmed gov
ernment, and the city was the entrepot for literature and vi
sitors from the West. The roster of professors at Shanghai 
University for the years 1920 to 1924 is studded with the 
names of Red leaders. Ch'en Tu-hsiu was Dean of Letters 
and Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai was chairman of the Sociology Depart
ment. Shao Li-tze, Li Ta, and Mao Tiin, delegates to the 
People's Political Consultative Conference of September, 
1949, were all members of the faculty. Later Communist 
writers have called Shanghai University "a training school 
for Party cadres." 

Shanghai was not only_a_p.Qlitical nursery.., but also a literary 
~dbesl Cl]:en Tu.=hsiu was alreadyJan.w_.!J§,Jm: •• hi§ adYQ-~¥Y 
of the New Literat1,1_re Ma_'!.em~nt)n. .. the_New_Y.n.u,th mag~zine, 
and Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai was to become a leading Marxist theorist 
on the function of art in revolution. Mao Tiin had already had 
some success in imaginative writing, and was later to become 
one of the five chief figures of modern Chinese literature. To
day Ting Ling also st<!llds within that charmed circle. 
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When she came downriver from Changsha with her en
tourage, little Ting Ling would have been loath to predict 
such future eminence. Not because she had any doubts about 
her abilities or opportunities, with the wide world before her, 
but because she had not yet selected the field in which she 
would excel. All enthusiasm, she descended upon Shanghai, to 
be checked before she had started. The girls, too young to 
enter college, were forced to attend the People's Women's 
School, a "proletarian" preparatory school, before they were 
permitted to register for classes at Shanghai University. In 
the interim, one died, and another, frightened of the Bohe
mian life, went back to Hunan, leaving only Ting Ling and 
Miss Wang from Szechwan to sit at the feet of Ch'en Tu-hsiu 
and Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai in the Literature Department of Shang
hai University. · 

After class, the girls, enchanted by the leftist doctrines, 
sought the company of their instructors. They lived for a time 
in the same boarding house as Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai and Shih Ts'iin
t'ung, another charter member of the Chinese Communist. 
Party. The Party had already been formed. Those men were 
its leaders, and Shanghai was its headquarters. There was 
much furtive coming and going of Party functionaries in the 
drab boarding house, while after dark, policy debates stretched 
into the morning hours. The plump little girl from Hunan 
was sometimes allowed to listen to the arguments, occasionally 
throwing out a timid opinion, which was received with ei
ther exaggerated deference or quick laughter. She was hardly 
permitted to sit in on discussions of major policy, but the at
mosphere in the boarding house was charged with Communist 
ardor. Her instructors lived only for the revolution and pro
pagandized as they breathed-spontaneously and continu
ously. During the years at Shanghai University, Ting Ling'; 
general reformist enthusiasm was turned into the specific 
Communist channel. 

But she did not enter· the Party at that time, either be
cause she did not yet know her own mind, or because she 
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was too young to be asked. Ting Ling was just nineteen in 
1924 when she left Shanghai for Peking, the traditional hub 
of Chinese culture. She enrolled in the Chinese Literature 
Department of Peking University, the intellectual storm-cen-·
ter of transition China. Her objectives were not clearly de
fined. She only knew that one ought to study to perfect one's 
self for service to the people, and the study of literature ap
pealed to her. Peking University, shaped her life as it did Mao 
Tse-tung's. But in her case the influence was oblique. 

A fellow student at Pei-ta was the hotheaded young editor 
of the Mass Literature magazine, Hu Y e-p'ing. He had 
resigned as a cadet at the Naval Academy to devote him
self to the cause of left-wing literature. The Communist 
leaders, thinking well of him, recommended Hu toTing Ling. 
He in tum was smitten with the tiny girl from Hunan, whose 
wide eyes looked out of a classic "moon face," beloved of 
Chinese poets. The lady Yang Kuei-fei, the most famous 
beauty of Chinese history, had such a face above a plump 
body like Ting Ling's. Despite these advantages, Ting Ling 
was rather pretty than beautiful, but her vivacity over
weighed a lack of physical perfection. 

Emotionally, she had not come far from the bright-eyed 
little girl who had set out from Changsha four years earlier. 
Given to moments of exultation and despair, she needed 
someone to share her enthusiasms and cushion the fall into 
depression. Despite her aggressive feminism, she showed the 
traditional dependence of the weil-bred Chinese lady; her 
will required external stiffening. Ting Ling had drifted away 
from her travelling companion, Miss Wang, and felt alone in 
the city. She was just beginning to manifest those intellectual 
traits which would later make her famous, but, for the most 
part, she must have seemed invitingly plastic. To Hu Ye
p'ing it seemed that she was a worthy comrade to be won for 
the cause, and a congenial woman to be won for himself. 

Although she needed a comrade, Hu's ardor at first repelled 
her. She was cool to him amid her tears. She wailed that she 
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would not be alone in the world if only her little brother had 
lived. Hu Y e-p'ing saw the opening, and presented himself 
to fill the place of her dead brother. Whatever the reason, 
they soon became lovers. She was lonely; he was attractive and 
importunate. Therefore the classic formula must serve: they 
met, they loved, and-after a time-they married. 

Like so many of her contemporaries, Ting Ling's emotional 
and political lives were entwined root and branch. She mar
ried Hu to serve her emotional needs, but their political af
finity was decisive in her choice. Even before they began to 
live together, they had agreed that two persons working to
gether could exert a greater social effect than they could as 
individuals. Her Chinese biographer remarks that "the two 
had already felt a desire to perform some function in society. 
They didn't really care about the nature of the task, as long 
as it was something they could do well. The two ached to 
assume a social role." 

This gravely responsible attitude toward social duties is a 
primary characteristic of the modem Chinese intellectual, 
one which the present Communist government is attempting 
to broaden and exploit. But Ting Ling's dedication to social 
service did not purify her of personal desire. Like the rest of 
humanity, and more particularly G. B. Shaw's Englishman, 
who " . . . supports his king on loyal principles, and cuts off 
his Icing's head on republican principles, his watchword ... 
always duty," the Chinese is adept at finding a public reason 
for the satisfaction of a private want. She married Hu Y e
p'ing the better to serve China-she said. 

Life with Hu was pleasant, but not easy for Ting Ling. 
Aside from the occasional sale of a manuscript and frequent 
remittances from her mother, they lived by borrowing from 
friends and pawning their belongings. Always pinched for 
money and searching for an outlet for his stories, Hu had 
a pet project guaranteed to solve all their problems. He 
wanted a magazine to take the place of Mass Literature, a 
financial mortality. Ting Ling sometimes tired of his obsession, 
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though she had promised to do the clerical work once the 
magazine was underway. When Hu and his friend Shen 
Ts'ung-wen urged her to try her hand on a piece for the 
magazine, she invariably declined. 

"One writer in the family is enough," she would say. "I'm 
no writer and never will be. You two take care of the artistic 
side and I'll manage the business end." 

In spite of her lack of enthusiasm, she was to be impelled · 
to enter upon the practice of literature. Ye-p'ing's impetuous 
spirit often carried him to the edge of disaster, and it fell to 
Ting Ling to abate the effects of his recklessness. That re
sponsibility, and the fight to keep rice money in the family 
cashbox, left her little time to think of writing. She com- , 
plained loudly, but was happy, for Hu's staunch optimism 
provided the support her unstable spirits needed. But the task 
of maintaining the family budget was beginning to overwhelm 
her. Finally she decided to take a fling_ at the writing business, 
encouraged by her literary friends, who felt that a woman 
writer treating women's lives might attain some financial 
success. 

The editor of the Short Story Monthly had pressed her to 
do some stories for him. One day in 1928, impelled more by 
hope of cash returns than by artistic necessity, she sat herself 
down to compose a short story. "Yell ow Jade" took its ma
terial from her efforts to break into motion pictures in 1922. 
She described the tumultuous world which engulfed the 
young girl come to Shanghai from the provinces to make 
her fortune. The Short Story Monthly published "Yell ow 
Jade" and asked for more stories. Ting Ling obliged with 
"Sophie's Diary," which she is reported to have written in one 
week's time. She was paid 140 yuan, a respectable price for 
two stories: More important, they were well received and all 
literary Peking wondered who "Ting Ling" could be. 

Her success bolstered the family finances, and not long 
thereafter she and Hu Ye-p'ing were formally married. Ting 
Ling continued to write for the Short Story Monthly, while 
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Hu began to earn some money from his contributions to the 
literary supplement of the Peking Morning Post. In their sud
den prosperity, Hu saw a chance to put through his fa
vorite project. Ting Ling, Hu Ye-p'ing and Shen Ts'ung-wen 
banded together to publish the Red and Black, a magazine 
which was an artistic success-and a financial failure. 

In 1928, the Northern Expedition seemed to have suc
ceeded in uniting the nation under the rule of Chiang Kai
shek. The repressive policy which the Kuomintang adopted 
toward leftists in general and writers in particular, forced ra
dicals to seek refuge in the foreign quarters of Shanghai once 
again. Ting Ling and Hu Y e-p'ing joined the southward mi
gration early in 1929, taking up residence in the French Con
cession. In November, 1930, a son was born to them. 

They had joined the League of Left Wing Writers in March, 
1930, and were quite active in its support. But Hu, tired of 
restricting himself to words, wanted direct action. The details 
of his career as an agitator are obscure. He was rumored to 
have organized the Rickshaw Pullers' Union and to have led 
its strikes. At any rate; the effects of his underground activi
ties were evidently worthy of the Kuomintang's attention. 

* * * 
On January 17, 1931, Hu Ye-p'ing disa,Ep_e~red. He had 

visited Shen Ts'ung-wen that morning to ask assistance in 
preparing a formal funeral scroll for his landlord's nephew, in 
lieu of rent. At the apartment in the French Concession that 
evening, Shen found that Hu had not returned. Ting Ling 
and he waited through the night for Ye-p'ing's homecoming. 
The next day they began to make enquiries of their friends. 
They could learn little besides the fact that thirty-four men 
and women had been arrested in a raid on the Far Eastern 
Hotel in the French Concession. Among the thirty-four, it 
was rumored, were seven writers. 

On the evening of the second day, Shen Ts'ung-wen re
turned to his lodgings to find a note. He read: 
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Ts'uNG-WEN: 
I've run into some trouble. Yesterday, after our chat, I 

left your rooms and went to the Hsien-shih Company, where 
I met a girl I know. She insisted on dragging me off to the 
Far Eastern Hotel to see another friend. How· was I to know 
that I'd be arrested by mistake as soon as I got there? 

Will you beg Messrs. Hu [Hu Shih] and Ts'ai [Ts'ai Yiian
p'ei, former president of Peking University, in~1931 director 
of the Academia Sinica] to help get me out of here. Also hire 
Wu Ching-hsiung as my lawyer, and have him start an a~~ 
tion before·they take me off to Lung Hua [Prison]. 

You know my position-things must be done quickly. If 
you let things slide, anything can happen. And please see Ting 
Ling and the kid. Tell her not to worry. 

The thing can't be put · off:-If it is, matters may become 
serious. I'm really jumpy. . · . -

YE-P'ING 

But there was no news from offici~! sources. Ting Ling and 
Shen Ts'ung-wen went to Nanking in'·search of information. 
But in Nanking, as in Shanghai, they were met witg protes:- • 
tations of ignorance. · ' ·. . · .J.~ 

"Oh, is he in jail? I hadn't heard," was the typical respo~e,-:
even in the Ministry of Justice. 

"But you must know of his case. He was arrested on the 
seventeenth at the Far Eastern Hotel with thirty-three others," 
Shen would reply. "Hu Ye-p'ing is too well known to just 
disappear. The government would be doing itself an injury 
if it did away with him in secret. Won't you look again?" 

After a half-hour: "Sorry, I just can't find any record of 
the arrest of Hu Ye-p'ing. Maybe he just took off for a while. 
I certainly hope you find him; it would be a shame to lose 
such a fine writer .... Well ... good luck!" 

Another note, more desperate, was smuggled out of Hu's 
cell, but responsible officials still denied knowledge of his 
arrest. Hu Shih and Ts'ai Yiian-p'ei did what they could, 
with little effect. Finally the curtain parted a trifle. The father 
of Ting Ling's old schoolmate, Miss Wang, who was a repre
sentative in the National Assembly, turned up with a story. 
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He said that Hu was in Lung Hua Prison with the others ar
rested at the Far Eastern Hotel. He could arrange for Ting 
Ling to see Y e-p'ing-with bribes. They scraped up several 
hundred yuan for old Wang. 

On the appointed day, Ting Ling and Shen Ts'ung-wen 
were at Lung Hua at seven in the morning. They waited in 
the cold rain until noon for an entry permit. By four in the 
afternoon they had progressed to an inner court, where they 
were told that their entry permit bore the notation: "Not to 
be permitted to see the prisoner." 

Enraged, they protested, shouting at the stolid guard. He 
shrugged his shoulders and turned away, but the governor of 
the prison strolled by to see what the commotion was about. 
When he heard Ting Ling's name and learned whom she had 
come to visit, he declared that something might be done, and 
then vanished through a small door. At five o'clock, Ting 
Ling and Shen Ts'ung-wen, peering through a heavy grating, 
saw a dim figure enter the adjoining courtyard. Though he 
was manacled and in leg-irons, the jaunty walk was Hu 
Y e-p'ing's. 

"Why, he looks quite well," Ting Ling gasped. 
After ten minutes, Hu was led away through an iron door, 

which slammed behind him. Ting Ling left the packages she 
had brought for him, and went home. 

Armed with the knowledge that Y e-p'ing was still alive, 
Ting Ling once more attacked the wall of official denial. On 
February 8, she and Ts'ung-wen again went to Nanking. A 
high Nationalist official had expressed his willingness to dis
cuss Hu's case with them. 

Shen went to see the official alone, because Ting Ling was 
afraid that she, too, would be arrested if she were seen in 
Nanking. On February 9, Ts'ung-wen and the Nationalist 
official had a long talk. They discussed the latest novels and 
the new forms in Chinese poetry, and exchanged gossip of 
the literary world. As Ts'ung-wen was leaving, the official ex
pressed a desire to see him again, hinting that they might get 
to Hu Ye-p'ing next time. 
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Returning to his hotel that evening, Ts'ung-wen received a 
letter which sent them scurrying back to Shanghai. Twenty
three men had been shot in Lung Hua Prison on the evening 
of February 8. Rumor held that Hu Ye~ad been among 
them. -For three days they heard nothing more. Then there was a 
leak-unofficial again. Ts'ung-wen carried the story to Ting 
Ling, whom he found feeding the baby. 

Hu had been among those_executed. H.e and twenty-two .,. 
others had been. marched into. a courtyard and told to pre
pare for a trip. Sure that he was going to Nanking for trial, 
Y e-p'ing had scribbled a note to Ting Ling, urging her to 
follow him to engage lawyers. That note he had slipped to a 
friendly guard before the prisoners were taken into an ad
joining courtyard. Rifle~fire kept the prison awake for a 
half-hour. .. 

Ting Ling smiled thinly, looking at the baby. "I should •• 
have known that it was all over!" she said. 

"What shall we do about-him?" 
"Do? We'll do nothing. He's dead-and the dead rot in 

their graves. Why· should we worry about a corpse? Let's 
think about the living. Those who are still alive must ex
terminate the knaves and ft.Jols. Our real problem is how we 1 

shall live on-and how we shall continue to die!" 
Shen interposed: "He may still be alive. Remember I 

talked to that Nanking official on the ninth. If Ye-p'ing's case 
had been closed on the eighth, he would have known." 

Ting Ling did not reply. Bending over the baby's cradle, 
she whispered: "Little monkey, your father's life is over, but 
his work is not yet done. Sleep well and eat well so that you 
may grow strong and put your hands to the task your fa-
ther left undone." · 

* * * 
A decent r~spect for dramatic convention would require · 

that TingLing's Communism be traced to the events of Jan
uary and February, 1931. Unfortunately, the evidence be- . 
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speaks no sudden conversion. Her revolutionary ardor was 
fanned by Hu's execution, but it was hardly ignited in an in
stant. She joined the Communist Party in September, 1931, 
after his death, but she had been an active member of the 
League of Left Wing Writers while Hu Ye-p'ing was still 
alive. Chairman Lu Hsi.in was her mentor. 

~:' ~, f!_~,~n g,c~upie~ _a _Enique ..£O~tiQrr in llloc!em C~ese 
I !S!$..~~foEe.Jl~ deatl_! in 1936. He was both Maecenas and 

Horace, encouraging young writers with patronage as well 
as by superlative example. I!!Lz.enil!_s _ expre~~~<!_itself like 
y_oitaire's, for his s~titici!! e~axs_ hitd. th~ g,re<~.t~-~t SP.cial ~ffect. 
Lu Hsi.in's fictional masterpiece The Story of Ah Q, like Can
dide, stirred the age by the biting accuracy of its observations. 

There is irony in the Reds' adulation of Lu Hsi.in as their 
:rustic tmmQ.st-l J9~ he ~as a great individualist. Y.eJ the _Q.Qm
~unists named the literary '!G~demy at_ Y e~an _t_h!! Lu Hsi.in 

,,, Institute, and Mao~ }'s~-tl!nLJnvaxi~bly presents _1.u Hsi.itl_~ ,. 
~~~g _ Ill.odeJ .i!!_ Jfu'e_cti~~ _to_ ;t(tists. But the real Lu 
Hsi.in spared no political faction in his bitter protests against 
social inequity. Worse yet, from the Red viewpoint, he de
livered a scathing comment on the craze for "proletarian 
literature as a tool of revolution" when he remarked: "Even 

J' t~o':!K,.h literatl!!'e ma_y ~ropaganda, all prop~~anda is not 
I!.,~cessarily literature." 

The Communists seized upon Lu Hsiin's sponsorship of the 
League of Left Wing Writers as reason enough for enshrining 
him as their god of letters. Tired of struggling alone, he had 
come to that alliance late in life because he felt that, as a so
cial critic and satirist, he must join ranks with the left to be 
socially effective. 

With Lu Hsiin's wi.dance, Ting Ling came to itill,.grQ.wth 
~ a realistic~ no rival as the painter" q£ the 
"new woman." In an access of feminism, she organized women 
fi'Ctory workers and hoped to make her magazine, the Dipper, 
a platform for China's young women writers. Despite this 
public busyness, her own life was sad and confused after Y e-
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p'ipg's death; Shen Ts'u~g-wen wrote ~at sh~ had never 
passed a ·thoroughly happy day after the arrest. Ye-p'ing's • 

. sturdy optimism had ,sustained her flexible spirits. When he 
was gone, her self-confidence wilted, and,(mly her pqlitical 
convictions remained rigid. "M:y- experience· of life 1i tbo 
meager," she wrote, "and my scholarship' too shallo~ft? m~~ ' 
for any real literary accomplishment." ·• .- • ·. 

A year after Ye-p'ing's death, Ting Lir(g took a new l~ver, 
identified only as "that fellow Feng, a· young upper-clerk." 
Shen Ts'ung-wen is authority for that fact, which is strenu
ously denied by Communist sources. But if Ting' Ling did in
deed live with "that fellow Feng," he was not of great impor-• 
tance to her. Shen reports her saying of Feng, "We're· verj 
polite to each other, just like casual friends." 

Seeking compensation for the aridity of her emotional life, 
Ting Ling became a political .. activist. The Dipper. started 
just after Hu's execution in the summer of 1931, became a 
fhief o"rgan of the League of Left Wing Writers, and con-

• - tinned publication for,two years despite occasional interfer
ence by th~ police. D~tails of her conspiratorial life are lack
ing, but it is likely that she worked underground organizing 
w_orking women. The mills and factories of Shanghai em
ployed a large proportion of female workers because they 
were more docile than their brothers. Ting Ling, who had 
worked as a factory hand, was valuable. to the Party because 
she knew her way among them. But he~ writ~g was still her 
first duty. 

Early in 1933, the ·bipper was suppressed by government 
order and on May 14, 1933, TingLing, working late alone, 
was bundled into a police car, betrayed by "that fellow Feng.". · , 
She was driven to a Nanking hotel, for the secret police hoped 
that she would reveal d~tails of Communist plans. Although 
she was not subjected to physical torture, Ting Ling, aba~
doned to despair, begged her captors to kill her. But she 
withheld -the information they sought, and after a few weeks·· 
she wa8 taken "to an empty house on the outskirts of 'Nanking. . . . . 
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As the automobile passed through the deserted streetS, she 
heard one of her guards say, "Well, I guess we'll finish this 
business right now." 

The business was not finished, because the Kuomintang still 
hoped to gain her cooperation, even if they could not force 
her to betray the Reds' secrets. She was held in the suburban 
home until the middle of 1936, under stirveill~n~-which 
graduaily-Slackened. To~ard -theend ~f -her confinement~ -she 
was permitted to have her mother and son live with her, and 
to take them about in Nanking. QJL.~eptemb~:r _l§..~ _1_§)_36, 
'!}_I!g l.in__g_ duded her g:tards and_~cl _tq Shangh_ai. Tl!e 
un<!e_!'ground s~_gled her t<_> Sian--L di_"essed in the gray uni
form-of a pfivat~ in Chang Hsiieh-liang's Manchurian Army. 
From Sian she entered the adjoining Soviet Area, l!I'l'!Ying in 
Paoan, the R_~P--f~ital___J. ir!_t_he mi_dcUe of Novern_Q_e~J~36. 
·-The street crowds in the little town of Paoan were eager 
to see her, their curiosity stimulated by the reports of her pro-
gress which had been circulating through the Soviet Area for 
months. Mao Tse-tung himself turned out to welcome her, 
for, aside from critic Ch'eng Fang-wu, she was the only major 
writer in the Red areas. He also had a personal reason for 
the warmth of his welcome; Ting Ling had been a school
mate of his dead wife. He wrote a poem to welcome her, as 
did Ch'eng Fang-wu, who hailed her as "Qhin.Qg:reatest 
woman writer." --After the dry years, Ting Ling was once more bathed in 
hearty approval. The Communist leaders urged her to write, 
but she demurred, saying that she could not report on the 
Soviet Area before she had seen it. During the first two 
months, she travelled through Red China, mounted on a 
scrawny horse and accompanied by one of the ubiquitous 
Little Red Devils, a war-orphan attached to the Red Army. 
She complained, with her habitual half-smile, that she really 
needed the small pistol she carried, since she was responsible 
for the horse, the Little Devil, and herself. Later she retraced 
a portion of her journey ~-escgrt t~ ~,g_Ites__§__Jlledlel)_ whom 
she had known in Shanghai. 
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June, 1945: Tung Pi-wu signs the United Nations Charter at San 
Francisco. Then a Communist member of the Central Government's 
delegation, he is now a vice-premier of the People's Republic. 

Left, HsU T'e-li- the teacher of Mao Tse-tung and Liu Shao-ch'i- is 
a member of the Party's Central Committee and the Republic's Central 
Government Committee; right, Lin Tsu-han, the third "old man," is 
secretary-general of the Central Government Committee, and a member 
of the Party's Political Bureau. 
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Mesdames P'eng Te-huai, Chou 
En-lai and Chu Teh, (left to 
right) . Mme. Chou - Teng 
Ying-ch'ao - Is an alternate 
member of the Central Com
mittee; Mme. Chu - K'ang 
K'o-ch'ing- a member of the 
headquarters staff of the Army. 

Ting Ling, the lady novelist, 
escaped from prison in Nanking 
to join the Reds in I936. She 
joined the Party in I 93 I, after 
her husband's execution by the 
Nationalists. 
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·when she returned from her travels; Ting Ling was fitted 
into the . Red cultural and propaganda machine. She took 

~ part, with Teng Yin -ch'ao, Chou En-lai's wife, in the. 
omen's Lea@3 ~nd lectured on literature at eststance 

Colle ~Jill; universit at Y enari: As vice-chairman orthe 
ed Army Guard Unit, and later as chief of the Service Unit, 

she was responsible for information and education work 
among the troops and the civilian population. Despite her 
duties, which included production of plays for the edification 
of the populace, Ting Li~g found time for a flirtation with 
P'eng Te-huai, deputy~commander of the Red armies. But 
their affair was smothered by the zeal of their match-making 
friends. Ting Ling finally told them that she admired P'eng 
Te-huai tremendously, and Mao Tse-tung even more, but had· 
no intention of marrying either man. · · " -

After her entry into the Soviet Area, Ting Ling's creative 
work fell off. She produced chiefly "reportage," which made 
good propaganda. Although the Red leaders urged her to 
take time off for literature, she preferred "practical" activi
ties, and allowed herself to write only in the evening, when 
her energy was lowest. Perhaps her contentment was too per
fect. She once wrote: "I began to write because I was lonely 
and dissatisfied with society, and could find no outlet for my 
energy." Working for a cause she wholly believed in, she felt 
no need to exercise her imagination.0 

Ting Ling was even busier during the later years of the 
Japanese War and during the civil war. She became feature 
editor of the Liberation Daily in 1941, and visited the Soviet 
Union three times in the 1940's, flinging herself-into the work 
of international women's organizations and Communist lit
erary associations. 

As Ting Ling stood among the delegation sent by the All
China Conference of Writers and Artists to the People's Po
litical Consultative Conference on Sertember 2l,J919..,J.he 

, must have thou~ht back to Hu Y e-p'ing's death. It had been 
eighteen )'ears between lU$ e:l:'ecution and the realization of 
his dreams. 
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7. A SRAPSHOT-URDEREHPOSED: 

LIU SHAO·EH'I 

' 1 A pamphlet devoted to biographical sketches of Chinese 
. Communist leaders offers only this note on the second most 
important man in Red China. Although the critic Ch'eng 
Fang-wu spreads over seventeen lines, the architect of the 
1945 revision in the Communist Party's structure is dismissed 
in one and a half. 

As the distance between Moscow and Peking shortens on 
the political map, pale-faced Liu Shao-ch'i becomes more 
powerful, for he is the chief conduit between the yellow-tiled 
roofs of the Imperial City and the tulip-bulb towers of the 
Kremlin. Yet Peking evidently does not desire that outsiders 
should look too closely at the man who fills that function. He 
is better known inside China, but has never been ballyhooed 
as a popular hero. 

In every back-alley in China, Communist bill-posters have 
slapped up the approved picture of a beaming Mao Tse-tung: 
Great Buddha in a sun-helmet and felt boots. But only a few 
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underexposed snapshots of Liu Shao-ch'i are available. Usual
ly taken in a bad light, Liu always seems to be hoping that 

. he is outside the ca~era's range. After twenty years in the 
half~world of. the underground, ducking publicity must be a 
conditioned reflex. To Mao's Buddha~ he plays the' role o~ a 
minor attendant-deity, busily adjusting the Great God'~ robe. 

The official portrait of Liu Shao-ch'i, murky as it ~is, pre
sents a man who comes as close ast~J_pumanly possible to the 
ideal of the Iron Bolshevik-the professional ·revolutionist 
who lives only for the Party. He resembles that ficti~nal hero 
more than any other Chinese Communist does. Liu has writ
ten that the Communist Party is the highest expression of 
human capabilities, and would obviously prefer that a descrip
tion of his life confine itself to his pu-l!>liG caa:oor,-igrroring the 
non-essential individual analysis. And unfortunately, that 
method is almost mandatory in his case, because of the paucity 
of available personal data. 

Most Chinese Communist chiefs are specialists in one area 
-the army, culture, or foreign affairs-but Liu Shao-ch'i, 
like Russian Politburo members, has played every position on 
the field. He broke in as a labor leader an,P later switched to 
Party organization. His was the chief hand in drawing up 
the Party Constitution, promulgated in June 1945. His lec
tures, On the Party, and On the Education of a Communist 
Party Member, have become the Bible of aspirants and old 
Bolsheviks alike. He had had little experience in foreign af
fairs, but when it became necessary in 1948 to express the 
Chinese Party's loyalty to the Soviet Union, Liu produced 
On Internationalism and Nationalism, an affirmation of Sta
linist conformism. As if to demonstrate his versatility, he now 
takes a hand in military matter~ through his vice-chairman
ship of the Revolutionary Military Affairs Committee, an or
gan of the Central Government rather than the Party. 

The roll of his honors was filled by his appointment as one 
of the six vice-presidents of the Central Government Com
mittee. To prop the "coalition" fa~ade of the government, 
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only three of the vice-presidents are Communists. Old Gen
eral Chu Teh was given the title in deference to his prestige 
as a popular hero second only to Mao Tse-tung, while Kao 
Kang, the second vice-president, is fully occupied with his 
duties as chairman of the Manchurian government. Liu Shao
ch'i therefore appears to be the Party's watchdog at that level. 
Yet in 1945 he was almost completely unknown outside the 
Red brotherhood~. though.,. he had_ played a rna j9f_IOle-in .the 
P.,erty's~inner. cird~§J2X:_80me-tiine. -· 

Even today the substantiatea facts on his career are few. 
One Western specialist on China suggested, half seriously, 
that the Communists were anxious to keep Liu under cover 
because he was really a Russian or a native of Russian Asia. 
He was reassured only when a Chinese friend reported that 
he had met Liu in Shanghai in 1938, and found him to be 
quite obviously a Chinese, who spoke in the velvet-furry ac
cent of Hunan Province. 

There is no doubt that Liu Shao-ch'i was born in Hunan 
Province, for all that he faces Moscow as consistently as a 
Moslem turns to Mecca, but it is difficult to determine exactly 
when he was born. Though the pamphlet already quoted 
places his birth in 1905, other authorities give 1898, and the 
facts of his career bear out the impression that the earlier date 
is more correct. Youth is no bar to advancement in the Chi
nese Communist Party, for much younger men, notably Lin 
Piao, hold jobs nearly as important as Liu's, but it would 
have been chronologically unlikely for him to have taken part 
in the formation of the General Labor Secretariat in 1920 if 
he had been only fifteen at the time. 

To lay the facts .on the ta.Qle: Liu Shao-ch'i was born in -l H_gnan Prmzin.ce, pmbably at the tu~~z....!:Ild 
'\probably in the vJ.silli~L Ql:tangs_!l~. tc~~ .. .sevolutionists' in

cuoator. His father was a farmer, but a "rich" or "middle" 
~armer like Mao Tse-tung's, rather than a peasant. Young 
pu Shao-ch'i, after graduating from primary school, entered 
a middle school somewhere in Hunan. His interests at the 
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time have not been reported, but his studies were probably 
quite general, in preparation for a teaching career. After 
graduation from middle school, he entered Changsha First 
Normal School. Mao Tse-tung was a student there from 1912 
to 1918, and the two probably met at that time. But Liu was 
a very junior under-classman while Mao, older than most of 
his classmates, was an upper-classman in 1916, at which time 
Liu might have begun his studies at the age of sixteen. The 
basis of a later intimacy could hardly have· been laid while 
they were schoolmates in Changsha. 

Nevertheless, Liu Shao-ch'i, staying longer in Changsha, 
must have received his first injection of "revolutionary 
thought" there. Ting Ling, the lady novelist, lias reported 
the electric effect exerted upon the city's discontented stu
dents by the news of the riots of May 4, 1919. After receiving -
his diploma from Normal School, Liu Shao-ch'i went to 
Shanghai to seek life and the revolution. He found them in 
the Socialist Youth Group, which had been founded in the 
spring of 1920 by Ch'en Tu-hsiu at the behest of Gregory 
Voitinsky, the Cornintern's representative in China. Liu was 

' probably one of the earliest members of the Socialist Youth, 
for in the winter of 1920-21 he moves up a step to participate 
in the formation of the National General Labor Secretariat. 

Liu did not become a professional revolutionary at the 
time, perhaps because he still had no specialty of positive 
value to the cause. Instead, he returned to Hunan to teach in 
primary school and continue his Party activities on the side. 
But in his teaching, as in everyday social conversation, he 
was the Party propagandist first and the human being second. 
And Party assignments left him little free time. 

Mao Tse-tung, on his walking-trips through Hunan Pro
vince, had assayed the quality and needs of the peasantry, 
and was ready to O'rganize them for revolutionary action. Liu 
may have been involved in this phase of the Communist 
Party's work, but he was more interested in labor unions as 
revolutionary cadres. This bias had the blessing of the Party. 
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There was already a strong labor movement among skilled 
workers in central China, but its leaders were primarily con
cerned with welfare rather than political action. As crafts
men they felt infinitely above unskilled industrial laborers. It 
was Liu's task to convince them that their interests were 
identical with those of the mass of the proletariat, rather than 
those of the middle class. 

In 1922, Liu Sh!to-ch'i.was called to full-time reY.QJutionary 
• work. Th~£s~~tional Labor ~~gr~p,._;;;;,ed on May 
, 1,~had voted Tor- a pohtlcal emphasis. Liu Shao-ch'i's 
I first assignment was to the coal mines at An-yiian in P'ing
. hsiang County of Kiangsi Province, just south and east of 
the Hunan border. The mines were not of major importance 
quantitatively, for the entire province produced only 0.3 per 
cent of all China's coal. But they were of great strategic 
\value because of their proximity to the heavy-industrial heart 
pf China in the triangle formed by the cities of Hankow, 
Hanyang, and Wuchang-the Wu-Han cities. Since the 
Jtrongest unions, outside those in the transportation field, 
would be built in the Wu-Han area, it was necessary to or
ganize the proletariat on the periphery for their support. The 
assignment was perfect for a young man trying his hand while 
the Party watched. Important enough to engage all his 
loyalty, the task was not so vital as to make bungling 
irreparable. 

Liu showed a knack for dealing with the miners which 
won him quick promotion. Working under the brutal con
ditions characteristic of the mining industry in all but the 
most technically advanced countries, the miners were politi
cally sensitive beyond the degree Liu might have hoped for in 
consideration of the education they had not had. 

The pale, self-contained young man, who went down into 
the mines with them, although obviously not a real miner, 
could still make good sense to them. He started by agitating 
for improvements in working conditions and went on, after 
his elevation to the union's presidency, to demonstrate that 
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the miners' misery was enforced by the same social forces 
which kept the entire laboring and peasant classes in subjec
tion. Party tacticians felt that laborers must realize their com
munity of interest with all the "exploited" classes, before 
they could be organized for direct political action. 

Liu Shao-ch'i lived with the miners until the autumn of 
1923. Having proved himself, he was then transferred to the 
headquarters of tht: Lab~ Secretariat, .whic;h had been forced 
to go underground because of the opposition's alaryt over 
its success. During this period·· Liu was a travelling delegate 
and professional trouble-shooter among the unions of the 
great coastal cities like Shanghai and Canton, and in the Wu
Han industrial area. In 1924, the Kuomintang-Communist 
coalition allowed the labor organizers to walk in the sunlight 
for a time; 

Liu Shao-ch'i later complained that the restrictions im
posed upon Red labor agitators by the requirements of Kuo
mintang membership nullified the advantages derived from 
the legalization of their activities. As a loyal Moscow-liner, 
he blamed the Party's lack of success upon the vacillating 
leadership of Ch'en Tu-hsiu, whom he charged with sub
mission to the Kuomintang's orders in defiance of Comintem 
directives. But that was Moscow's policy as well as Ch'en's; 
subordination of the Chinese Communist Party to the Kuo
mintang was the will of the Communist International. During 
the acute crisis of early summer, 1927, Borodin; the Comin
tern's representative in China, rejected Ch'en Tu-hsiu's re
quest for 5,000 rifles from a shipment going to the Kuomin
tang forces. Borodin held that the Comintern did not desire 
to see the Chinese Party dissipate its strength in independent 
action. 

Intra-Party dissension notwithstanding, and despite Liu's 
later complaints, the activities of the Labor Secretariat pro
duced large, militant unions. The May Thirtieth Incident of 
1925 was followed by a highly effective boycott and a wave of 
strikes which seriously embarrassed the British, whose troops 
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had fired on a Chinese mob. The Second National Labor 
Congress, meeting in Canton City from May 1 to May 7, 
1925, voted to organize the All-China Labor Federation. Liu 
was named vice-president of the Federation, so that times 
were not so lean for him. 

After the entente between the Kuomintang and the Com
munists was ended by a series of coups and massacres in the 
spring and sum~~r- ?f 192,7.,§ __ ~mce mo~urrowed-un,5.!_er
ground. He had be~n-~ngaged with "CFi"en Tu-hsiu and _Chou 
Eii.:Yai,m ocganizing the ''street'; unions of Shanghai and 
arming them for military action, when Chiang Kai-shek's 
troops crushed them in April, 1927. If Liu took part in the 
Emergency Meeting of August 7, 1927, which purged the 
Party of "deviationists," his was a minor role, for he had not 
yet been admitted to the Party's inner circles. 

Liu Shao-ch'i's movements from 1927 to 1931 are not re
corded, but he probably chose to make a retreat in Moscow. 
The Comintem, recognizing a major setback in China, was 
calling in its disciples for retraining. It is, therefore, likely that 
Liu went to study in the Holy City, for his services as a labor 
expert could be spared by a Party that was changing its em
phasis upon the city proletariat to a dependence upon the 
peasants. 

Liu visited Moscow twice, but the dates of his trips are not 
available. If history did not have such an annoying way 
about her, forever ignoring the logical process, it could be 
stated with certainty that Liu was in Moscow in 1928, 1929, 
and 1930, studying at Sun Yat-sen University and taking 
additional courses in the Red Army Academy with Liu Po
ch'eng. The Sixth Congress of the Chinese Communist Party, 
held in Moscow in 1928, named Liu chief of the Labor Bu
reau, and it is probable that he was in Moscow to press his 
campaign in person. He may also have been involved in the 
Russian ·expedition against Manchuria in the fall of 1929, for 
the Party later assumes a connection between Liu and the 
Manchurian guerrilla forces, requesting him to draft commu-
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nications to the Manchurians. Regardless of the accuracy ot 
these details, it is clear that Liu's primary loyalty to ·inter· 
national Communism was fixed during his training period in 
Moscow. He would not waver from that stand thereafter. 

In 1931 and 1932, Liu's trail once more becomes clear, al
though he was at great pains to cover it at the time. With 
Chou En-lai and the orthodox rump of the Party, Liu organ
ized underground unions in Shanghai .. In 1932, he was smug
gled into the Kiangsi Soviet Area to beco:rne_commissioner of 
labor in the provisional government. When the All-China 
Labor Federation moved its headquarters to Jui-chin, the 
Kiangsi Red capital, Liu Shao-ch'i assumed the chairman
ship of that organization too. 

* ·* * 
On January 22, 1934, the Second Congress of Soviet Rep

resentatives was convened in Jui-chin. Before the meeting 
opened, the delegates assembled at the Central Government 
Parade Grounds to review units of the Red Army. The parade 
began at five o'clock on the morning of the twenty-second, 
as troops from the Red Army Academy, the First and Second 
Infantry Schools, the Red Army Specialists' School, and the 
Central Guard Unit paraded for three hours. Then the Red 
Physical Training Association ran off a field meet, which was 
followed by a parade of the delegates themselves. Mterwards 
they adjourned to watch a performance by the Workers' and 
Peasants' Dramatic Club. 

At two in the afternoon, amid the echoes of a three-gun 
salute, the delegates filed into the Great Temple, appointed as 
the meeting hall. From the walls hung red, yellow, white, and 
green banners bearing appropriate slogans of felicitation and · 
hope. Their duplicates decorated all the streets of the moun
tain town, where Young Vanguards had worked all night to 
place them. Beside the steps leading into the temple were as
sembled nearly fifteen-hundred spectators. 

The first item on the agenda was a report by Chairman 
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Mao Tse-tung on the progress of the two years which had 
gone by since the first Soviet Congress. The next item was 
the selection, from among the 693 representatives, of a seven
ty-five-man steering committee. This committee, having taken 
all major decisions, would present resolutions to the full Con
gress for ratification, in the manner habitual to the Chinese 
Communists, whose notions of parliamentary procedure vary 
considerably from the Western standard.* Mao Tse-tung, 
Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai, Liu Shao-ch'i and others were named to the 
steering committee from the Kiangsi delegation. Liu's name 
stood fourth on the list in token ·of his importance in the 
Party, but he addressed the Congress in his capacity as chair
man of the All-China Labor Federation rather than as a 
Party representative. 

On the afternoon of January 31, 1934, he delivered "A 
Summary of the Labor Union Movement in the Soviet Areas 
During the Past Two Years": 

"Governmental power in the Soviet Areas [he declared] is 
wielded by the workers, peasants, and soldiers under the 
guidance of the proletariat. . . . During the past two years, 
we have solved many basic problems of a theoretical nature. 
In addition we have implemented our decision to reshape the 
leadership of labor unions by completely proletarianizing their 
guiding organs. We are bringing over ninety per cent of the 
laborers in the Soviet Areas into our unions, which are or
ganized in three categories: ( 1 ) peasant unions, ( 2) unions 
of sales-clerks and handicraft workers, and ( 3 ) unions of 
coolies and transportation workers. Moreover, we have en
couraged the development of the democratic character of 
these unions, improved the condition of the laborer, and raised 
his position to the end that he may participate in the Soviets 
and assist positively in the creation of the Red Army."t 

* The Kuomintang, it must be said, has always employed 
similar methods. 
t Italics mine. 
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The Communists would make sure of the obedience of the 
unions by reshaping the leadership. Nor did they ever lose _ 
sight of their objective amid the mists of social betterment. 
Their goal remained the complete conquest of power, and 
every action moved them toward that goal. The improvement 
of working conditions was not an end in itself, but purely a 
means of moving the laboring class to assist positively in the 
creation of the Red Army. 

Machiavellian or not, the Communist program won the 
loyalty of workers by giving them better conditions and higher 
wages. There is no reason to doubt Lin's report of maximum
hour laws and guaranteed holidays and vacations, or to re
ject his favorable comparison of pre-Communist wage scales 
with those fixed by Red decree. He concluded by promising 
"liberation" to those workers who groaned under the brutal 
repression of the Kuomintang in White areas. The text notes 
that his speech was followed by "Prolonged applause!" 

Despite success in winning the workers and peasants by 
promising them a fair break, Chiang's military pressure on 
the circumference forced the Reds to embark on the Long 
March in the fall of 1934. Liu Shao-ch'i, just beginning to 
break into the Party's front rank, was too valuable to leave 
behind with men who had outworn their usefulness like Ch'ii 
Ch'iu-pai. Available ·accounts of the Long March do not men
tion Lin's role, but he probably marched with the political 
commissars in the Political Unit. After arriving in the North
west, Liu once more drops from sight. Edgar Snow, who 
visited the Northwest Soviet Area in 1936, one year after its 
establishment, makes no mention of Liu Shao-ch'i, nor do the 
Chinese reporters who toured the Red areas in 1937, after 
the formation of the Popular Front. 

He was probably in Moscow again, for, as has been noted, 
a reliable source indicates that he visited the Soviet Union 
twice. Since his tracks do not show up again until 1937 or 
1938, it is likely that Liu Shao-ch'i made his second visit to 
the Soviet Union from the beginning of 1936 until the end 
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of 1937. He could have been spared, for once more his special 
talents were not of particular value in barren, agricultural 
Shensi. Moreover, his authority as the font of orthodox doc
trine would seem to have been derived from recent close con
tact with the Holy City. It is therefore likely that Liu spent a 
year or two in Moscow, working for the Comintern, studying, 
and perhaps teaching. 

Returning to China in haste in the autumn of 1937, he 
found that the labor field had once more been opened for 
exploitation by the formation of the Popular Front. With 
Kuomintang sanction, he undertook the task of rallying the 
Shanghai workers against the Japanese, but was soon forced 
underground again. Unperturbed, he continued to run the 
All-China Labor Federation, working toward two objectives: 
effective opposition to the Japanese, and preparation for the 
Communist Party's eventual seizure of power. 

After the split between the Reds and the Kuomintang in 
1941, Liu returned to the Communist areas. As partisan acti
vity enlarged the Red regions to take in semi-industrial areas 
nominally under Japanese control, his position became more 
important. 

In 1942, the Communist Party, though.still on the de
fensive, turned its attention to post-war politics. In 1940, 
Mao's New Democracy had given them a blueprint for the 
conquest and retention of power, but it was necessary to 
train kan-pu (cadres) to follow that plan. The year 1942 
was set aside for the Cheng-feng Yun-tung-the Movement 
to Order the Winds. Drawn from a classical text, the name 
signified that the Reds were remaking their weapons for the 
conquest of power. The men who would rule China were in
doctrinated with the aid of a textbook called Documents on 
Ordering the Winds. The anthology of twenty-two documents 
presented the proper view on a variety of subjects. It included 
articles by Mao and Stalin, and also featured Liu Shao-ch'i's 
"On the Self-cultivation of the Communist Party Member," 
written as a speech in August, 193 7. 
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In 1943, Liu was elevated to the Secretariat of the Central 
Committee, the tight innermost circle which, according to the 
Party Constitution, conducts · the everyday business of the 
Party. In 1934, he had been given a seat in the Political Bu
reau which controls the Party, policy and administration 
alike. The ten-to-fifteen-man Politburo stands in relation to 
the five-man Secretariat as did the English Cabinet to the 
War Cabinet. The two organs are nominally responsible to 
the Central Committee, which fills the function of the House 
of Commons, without its power to disavow the Cabinet. 

Liu had arrived. He had previously served as· secretary of 
a number of Party Branch Bureaus, but his elevation to the 
Secretariat was the conclusive accolade. It was also an in
dication that the Reds were preparing for intensive operations 
among labor at the end of the war, for Liu was the chief labor 
expert in the Party's tutelary organs. 

In 1945, he was serving as chief of staff of the 5th Division 
in the New Fourth Army and concurrently as political com
missar. With the regrouping of forces at the end of the war, 
he . was reassigned to the labor movement, operating out of 
Shanghai. 

At Yenan in June, 1945, the Sevent~~ 
mun~Chlli conveneCl; the Sixth Congress 
had met in 1928. The Party, on the na ap o 1 s rive to 
power, paused to overhaul the machine. The first order of 
business was the adoption of a revised Party Constitution. 
Liu Shao-ch'i, who had been foremost among the designers 
of the new mechanism, was chosen to exhibit it to the 
Congress. 

The chief structural principle was what Liu called min-chu 
ti chi-chung chih-tu-the system of democratic centralism. In 
practice the self-contradictary term means that all members 
of the Party are "unconditionally" bound to execute the 
orders of the Central Committee. That is "centralism." The 
word "democracy" is included by virtue of the fact that the 
Party Constitution provides for the election of the Central 
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Committee by the Party Congress. It is further justified by 
the fact that candidates for office are permitted to campaign 
freely, and open discussion of all issues is allowed until the 
responsible organ has taken its decision. Thereafter, no dissent 
is permitted and Party members must endeavor in all ways 
to implement the decision. That is "centralism on a demo
cratic foundation, and democracy under the guidance of 
centralism." 

In unpleasant fact, the Party Constitution of 1945 provides 
for a rule of good intentions rather than law. The Party Con
gress, which chooses the Central Committee, is to be convened 
once every three years, but the Central Committee may post
pone sessions of the Congress as it sees fit. A seventeen-year 
lapse between the Sixth Congress in 1928 and the Seventh 
in 1945 did not prevent the Central Committee from re
cruiting new members or making crucial decisions. The 
Party leaders are, in effect, given complete discretion to 
utilize or ignore the Congress. Since the Constitution further 
provides that the same individual-at present Mao Tse-tung 
-shall be chairman of the Central Committee, the Polit
buro, and the Secretariat, the Party's extreme centralization 
insures that the ruling circles will remain in control as long as 
they desire to do so. Democracy exists only on the tolerance 
of "central" authority. 

In his commentary on the Constitution, Liu adjures the 
faithful to guard against "extreme democratization." He 
quotes Mao Tse-tung on this danger: "When the hetero
geneity of the petit bourgeois is introduced into the Party, 
we call it extremely democratized thought. Such thought is 
basically incompatible with the militant responsibilities of the 
proletariat, for, objectively viewed, it is a species of counter
revolutionary thought. All persons who permit themselves to 
indulge in that kind of thought tread the road of counter
revolution." 

Having chosen his text, Liu expounds: "Anti-democratic, 
dictatorial tendencies within the Party, and the phenomenon 
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of extreme democratization within the Party, are the two 
extremist phenomena in the Party's internal life. However, 
the phenomenon of extreme democratization, wheri checked 
and reprimanded, often gives rise to dictatorial tendencies, 
and on the· other hand, when dictatorial tendencies run into 
difficulties, they often undergo a transformation into the phe
nomenon of extreme democratization."* 

A facile conclusion might be drawn from the foregoing 
extracts, i.e., the leaders of the Chinese Communists are doc:.. 
trinaire mediocrities, who exercise dictatorial power in China 
through a kept Party. That conclusion would be wholly er
roneous. It is true that the mechanism of the Party is devoid 
of those safeguards against usurpation of power which the 
West understands to be the essence of democracy. Yet Mao. 
Tse-tung and Liu Shao-ch'i have learned better than to at
tempt the imposition of a wholly arbitrary sway. They hope 
to prevent decay by providing for a measure of flexibility 
within the Party, but pride in their own virtue has prevented 
their erecting adequate barriers to their own will. 

Though the Party is hardly democratic by Western stand
ards, it has displayed a remarkable sensitivity to the wishes of 
the Chinese masses. Mao Tse-tung came to power because he 
understood the popular will and gave in to it-made use of 
it, if one prefers. He has won his victories not by imposing his 
will on the people, but by turning their aspirations into the 
channels most advantageous to him. He cannot, however, 
thwart their wishes, and one phase of reform which will not 
be slowed down is redistribution of the land, as Liu Shao-:ch'i 
testified in a statement issued in June, 1950. 

In domestic matters, the leaders of the Chinese Communist 
Party can make their own way, deferring to Moscow, or 

* The translation is literal; the exact import may well evade 
the reader as it has the translator. It does, however, serve to 
convey an impression of the quality of Liu's style and the 
manner of his thought. 
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seeming to, when necessary. But they have had no qualifying 
experience of foreign affairs. Before the establishment of the 
Central Peqple's Government a year and a half ago, the Chi
nese Communists had been restricted in their foreign relations 
to negotiations with the Kuomintang and infrequent inter
course with Moscow, neither of a nature to prepare them to 
direct the affairs of a potential great power on the world 
scene. They have displayed much less originality in interna
tional affairs than in domestic policy, and have manifested a 
growing dependence on Moscow. 

Since the administration of international relations properly 
lies within the sphere of Foreign Minister Chou En-lai, it 
will be discussed in the chapter devoted to him. But Chou 
En-lai has written little, and the chief theoretical document 
treating China's world role is from the pen of Liu Shao-ch'i. 
On Internationalism and Nationalism is not a major work 
in the Lenino-Stalinist library, for it contains little that is 
original. But it is important for its indications of the attitude 
the Chinese Red hierarchy holds on world affairs. 

Dated November 1, 1948, the document, had it been read 
by some of our more persistent optimists, might have spared 
us much enthusiastic speculation on the likelihood of Mao's 
becoming another Tito. It opens with a round endorsement 
of the Cominform's resolution condemning Tito's national
ism. Liu Shao-ch'i proposes to tell "Why Tito's anti-Soviet 
stand is likely to lead to Yugoslavia's becoming the dupe and 
victim of aggression by American imperialism, and why it 
will destroy Yugoslavia's independence, to convert her into a 
colony of imperialism." 

The bourgeoisie conceive of nationalism, Liu declares, as 
an extension of their class interest. Unsated with the fruits of 
their exploitation of the domestic working class, the bour
geoisie seek to extend their sway to other nations. That is the 
core of bourgeois nationalism, finding its natural develop
ment in imperialistic denial of the valid national aspirations 
of other countries. 
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Proletarian nationalism is wholly different. It desires, ac
cording to Liu Shao-ch'i, only to extend the hand of friend
ship to the proletariat of other nations. Liu reaffirms the 
orthodox Marxist conviction that a capitalist nation must 
become imperialistic, while it is impossible for a Communist 
nation to indulge in self-aggrandizement at the expense of 
other nations. Therefore, proletarian internationalism is the 
logical outgrowth of proletarian nationalism. Communist 
nations, taking a righteous pride. in their national cultures 
and history, will cooperate for the benefit of the proletariat 
of all lands. A bourgeois nation, on the other hand, cannot 
give selfless assistance to other nations, since it is compelled 
by the nature of its economic system to seek profits through 
exploitation. 

Marshal Tito's fundamental error, in Liu's view, is his 
belief that the nationalism of the Soviet Union is indistinguish
able from the nationalism of the West. The Soviet Union, 
because it is a Communist nation, cannot seek to use other na
tions for the benefit of its ruling circles. It should therefore 
be plain to Tito, as it is plain to Liu, that all Socialist nations 
must align themselves with the friendly Soviet Union against 
the hostile West. That is the course China will follow. Also +- ... ~ 

sprach Liu Shao-ch'i! 
Such a theoretical projection often finds itself at variance 

with the hard facts of international politics. In their internal 
administration the Chinese Communists have displayed a re
markable capacity for altering doctrine to conform to ex
pediency's dictates. But in 1948, they saw no reason to 
change their preconceived notions of international politics. 
Continued American support of Chiang Kai-shek after State 
Department observers had reported as early as 1944 that 
Chiang had lost all popular support, led the Chinese Reds to 
give complete credence to what Moscow has told them of 
evil American designs. 

The Chinese have, therefore, turned to Russia for material 
aid and ideological comfort1 despite their knowledge that 
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only the United States can provide sufficient material assis
tance to advance China's industrialization substantially. This 
swing has been made despite the ingrained distrust of Russia 
in the Chinese mind, and despite the friendly feeling toward 
the United States which occupied a strong position in that 
mind until 1945. (It is, of course, true that those two atti
tudes were long ago reversed in the minds of the Red leaders.) 

If Russia can refrain from attempting to impose her will 
upon China, as she has attempted to reduce the "People's 
Democracies" of eastern Europe to slave-nations, China's 
leaders, secure in their Marxian analysis, will go along with 
the Soviet Union. There is small prospect of any immediate 
split between the colossi of the Red world. If the Russians 
can behave with a trifle more than their usual discretion, 
there is no discemable reason why the bonds between China 
and the Soviet Union should not remain firm until China has 
grown strong enough to frighten Russia in Asia. However, 
a display of bourgeois imperialist tendencies by the U.S.S.R. 
could very easily upset the ideological balance of the prag
matic Chinese Communists. 

These eventualities are all ungratifyingly remote. As to the 
. immediate future, Liu. Shao-clJ.:i's. :m(:ec~ _Qgnre the People's 
l Political Cog,~UY~ C~nference on September 22, 1949, 
\ pr~Q.Od draft, .(.ReEetitf(ni-so cJii!_2-ct~:_i:;~ic of Com
\ munist rhetoric, has been drastically cut in translation.) 
l "The Chinese Communist Party will uphold the People's 
rolitical Consultative Conference, and fight to put its Com
rpon Program into effect. The Communist Party's present 
pplicy is aimed at effecting certain minimum measures, all of 
Jhich are accepted in the People's Political Consultative 
dmference Program. That is the present situation. 

"However, as you all know, the Communist Party of China, 
apart from its minimum program also has a maximum pro
gram, which has not been included in the Common Program 
of the People's Political Consultative Conference. During the 
process of consultation, a number of representatives suggested 
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that the Socialist future course of China be delineated in the 
Common Program, but this was not considered necessary, 
because pure Socialism is still a matter for the far distant fu
ture. There is no doubt that China's future course will be 
Socialistic and Communistic, because a non-Communist in
dustrialized China must inevitably become an imperialist na
tion. And that is something which neither the Chinese people 
nor the people of the world could countenance .. 

"The People's Political Consultative Conference can dis
cuss those matters in the future. China's .progress toward So
cialism must be based on the practical requirements of ·.her 
social and economic development, and the desires of .... the 
overwhelming majority of her people. When the time comes, 
China's Communist Party will consult with the various de
mocratic parties, the various people's organizations, the mi
nority peoples, and other patriotic, democratic elements in 
order to reach a joint decision. The Communist Party of 
China will go forward hand in hand with all men who de
sire to achieve Socialism. We know that the unity of all the 
people is necessary for the realization of the New Democracy 
at present, and that such unity is also essential to the creation 
of Socialism in the future. 

((Long live the revolutionary unity of the Chinese people! 
"Long live the Chinese People's Political Consultative 

Conference ! 
((Long live the Chinese People's Republic! 
"Long live the Central People's Government!" 
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Huo mo-Jo 

Many statesmen have thought themselves poets, but few poets 
have been statesmen. Since the traits common in literary men 
are not those which make for administrative efficiency, a poet 
in office is like a fireplace in a munitions factory-a pretty, 
but dangerous luxury. The Central Government of the Peo
ple's Republic of China has hazarded that chance in ap
pointing Kuo Mo-jo, a lyric poet, to one of the three key 
administrative posts in Peking. As Vice-Premier for Culture 
and Education, Kuo shepherds Chinese minds along the 
paths chosen by the Marxist regime. Kuo, who has frequently 
affirmed his opinion that literature is a tool of class interest, 
must now see to it that Chinese art serves the interests of the 
new ruling classes. He is qualified, by his experience as a his
torian and lecturer, for the task of gearing the educational 
system to the same interests. Under a Marxist system, which 
treats all human endeavour as an extension of politics, his 
chief duty encompasses the other two. Kuo Mo-jo directs both 
the foreign and domestic propaganda of_R.cl_bbin-"1.. 

Kuo~'.-;;:~t c~! to the -same-patt~~agan
dists.""He iLn,g!_ <!:. ,~is~p_pci~ntfc!: j~~is~jY.t_a_r.espected 
artiSt, whom Lao Shaw, the author of Rickshaw Boy, called 
the "second most important figure in modem Chinese litera
ture." Lu l!§ii.n> b¥ acdama.t~nost imp@IH!!,._cli~d in 
1936. ~'s appointment to t~e ,ll9st_ of ~ce-p.remier was 
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tantamount to a declaration that the Communists considered 
the mantle of Lu Hsiin to have fallen on his shoulders. But 
Kuo achieved that eminence by his own efforts. He has pub
lished six novels an'd collections of short sto;ies, three plays, 
five volumes of poetry and essays, and more than twenty 
translations of Western classics. For most of his ·life he took 
no major role in politics, preferring the study of archaeology 
to Marxist agitation during his long periods of exile from 
China. 

Kuo's lack of humor is his chief literary fault; no laughter 
leavens the unremit,tin,g.,.iJy:ensitx of his poems and stories. 
The Chinese g:y.,.that • .bis .. Jjfe and works are pervaded by a 
SP,_irit of . "resistance,:,: a word which mighr well be rendered 
"resentment.'~_ He has resented _!he .px:eda~~ry_ West, the ty
ranny of native "feudal and bourgeois elements," and his own 
hard life. 

But his resentment is now abating, for he has come into 
his kingdom. Kuo was chairman of the Chinese delegation 
to the Communist-sponsored Paris Peace Conference in the 
spring of 1949. On June 15, 1949, he was appointed one of 
the five vice-chairmen of the Preparatory Commission for 
the People's Political Consultative Conference. After having 
been elected a member of the sixty-three-man People's Cen
tral Government Committee on September 29, he was given 
the post of vice-premier on October 20. ·~ 

* * * 

Kuo Mo-jo in the chair of authority is a strange sight, for -he has stood opposed tp the established order for most of his 
lffe. Kuo has presented a~~am,e.le of a phenomenon preva
lent in our time: he has been a_mod~m rebel in.Jearch of a 

7<?ause. For half his da~-'bief need was uurp~§e~which 
wo~e-stahi.lli;y_,and meaning to his life. He could find 
neither in the chaotic societ of contem orar East Asia. It 
t erefore became imperative for him to an emo-
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tiona! and intellectual purpose as a hub around which the 
spokes of his eccentric existence might revolve in harmony. 

His first solution was artistic egocentricity after the man
ner of Byron or Nietzsche. But it was difficult for him to find 
sufficient comfort in literary self-adulation, particularly since 
he was burdened with a conviction of social responsibility, 
inherited with the Confucian tradition. He went through a 
period of sentimental Marxism-the "infantile leftism" of the 
Communist lexicon-and has finally found a snug niche as 
an orthodox prophet and literary high priest of Chinese 
Communism. 

Though he became a radic~ Ku_o M_Q:io- start~d, l!f~in an 
· atmospnere of extreme reaction. He was born in 1892 in 

Cli'ia-iliig, a town abou! 180 mil~~ due west_ of 9hugg~ing 
~~h~~ Province. For the first twenty years of his life, 
pe lived t~~der the Manchu dynasty in the snug comfort ac
forded a younger son of the small gentry. He received a tho
~ough classical education and loved "to read the Odes of 
f;h'u, the Shih-chi, Chuang-tze, and T'ang poems," works 
dsteemed by the literati who ruled China until the Revolution 
de 1911. It was not until his middle-school days that Kuo 
Mo-jo came into contact with the forces which overthrew 
the Empire and shattered the social and political bases of tra
ditional Chinese culture. Before that time, he had little chance 
to learn of the new thought imported from the West, for 
rock-girt Szechwan, regretting the Ming dynasty's collapse, 
had never given full allegiance to the arriviste Manchus, and 
was almost as conservative as nearby Tibet. 

Kuo's father was a landowner who also served as an un
trained country doctor. When the provincial government of
fered six scholarshiP~ to Tie~tsin Medical C?l~.g-e, _ Kuo was 
moved to compete, as much by .his desire to get away from 
home as by his father's example. He was awarded a scholar
ship and sent to Tientsin in northern China, but shortly after 
his arrival in late 1913, the arrangement fell through, and 
his older brother, an official in Peking, sent him to Japan to 
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acquire modern medical training. On his arrival in Tokyo 
in January, 1914, Mo-jo was struck by the realization that 
there were modes of thought and life wholly qifferent from 
those current in his native province-and perhaps better. 

The years between Kuo's twentieth and thirtieth birthdays 
were spent in China in an atmosphere of chaotic war-lordism 
and in Japan, where the native or "Asia for the Japanese" 
brand of imperialism was coming to the forefront. These two 
environments produced in him that inspired, and almost fana
tical, nationalism characteristic of Chinese of his generation. 
He smarted under the arrogance of the West, and the pa
tronizing contempt which the J_apanese affected toward a 
dissolute China. 

In the summer of 1918, Kuo Mo-jo came down to the city 
of Fukuoka to enter the Medical Department of K yushu Im
perial University. He was twenty-six, and had just been 
graduated from the Sixth Higher School at Okayama. When 
he remembered. that he was much older than his fellow stu
dents, Kuo was oppressed by a sense of urgency. (Ch'eng 
Fang-wu, three years his junior, had been graduated from 
Okayama Higher School the previous year.) Nor was it com
forting to recall that his government allowance of thirty-two 
yuan a month was insufficient to support his wife and seven
month-old son. For he had acquired a wife in characteristi-
cally impetuous fashion. · 

While visiting a_ tubercular friend, Kuo met a Japanese 
nurse called Anna. When the friend died, Kuo convinced 
himself that Anna had been sent as consolation for his loss. 
He married her; she left her job, and she too enrolled in the 
pre-medical course. They then m~~e a shocking discovery: 
Kuo's allowance, just adequate for the support of one student, 
would not do for two. After the first child arrived, they were 
desperately short of funds, and Anna gave up her studies to 
take care of the boy. 

Kuo Mo-jo thereafter entertained a giievance against him
self, which he was later to transmute into a grievance against 
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the social order. He wrote in a letter to a friend that he had 
"destroyed his Anna." For a number of years he continued 
to torture himself with the belief that he had failed as a hus
band. Later, Marxism provided absolution, permitting him to 
transfer the guilt to the system. 

While pursuing his pre-medical studies, Kuo made up his 
mind to ignore literature. He would, he decided, even give 
up reading for pleasure, so that all his time might be free 
for scientific studies. That decision, though taken with his 
accustomed ardor, was not carried through. In place of the 
classics he had discarded, Kuo began to study the literature 
of the West. He was much attracted by the romantic writers 
of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Shelley, Heine, 
the younger Goethe, and Nietzsche evoked the strongest 
response, for Kuo felt in their impassioned libertarianism 
release from his own bondage under the petrified Confucian 
social ethic. 

Their affirmation of the moral necessity for the subordi
nation of society to individual development was a revelation 
to Kuo Mo-jo. He, who had been seeking in vain for stability 
in a transition society, was at once presente~ with a faith, a 
doctrine, and a mission. The mission was service to the doc
trine of individualism through the creation of literature which 
expressed his own individuality. His vocation, he concluded, 
was for art rather than science. 

Though Kuo Mo-jo, unl~~ 11.LH§U~ djd finis~ medical 
sch~l;-his-newonentatio~ was reflected in his changed atti
tUde toward the p~~ctic~ of med!c~ine. A. -few years -after de
tehnmmg that he- ~ould devote· himself single-mindedly to 
science, he reflected that being a physician was advantageous 
only because it relieved him of complete financial dependence 
on his pen, which might have exerted an unhappy effect on 
his art. 

After graduation from medical school, Kuo was to reject 
the proffered directorship of the Szechwan Provincial Hos
pital. He wished to give himself over entirely to the cultiva-
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tion of his artistic ego. Through creation-the sacred word 
in his creed-he would exalt himself and attain to the full 
development of his individuality and liberty. As a lyric poet, 
he felt he need not worry about society, but must rather de
vote all his attention to the creation of beauty. The "elevat
ing" effect on the public of the beauty in his verse was a 
desirable by-product, but hardly his chief concern. The artist 
need only be true to himself. 

* * * 
These convictions were several years shaping. Kuo's liter

ary career began with a casual conversation on the shores of 
Lake Hakozaki in the late summer of 1918, which Kuo re
counts in his autobiography. Chang Tze-p'ing, a classmate at 
Okayama Sixth Higher School, came up from Kumamoto to 
spend a few days. Chang and Kuo met on the beach of 
Hakata Bay near Fukuoka, where the Mongol invaders had 
been repelled in 1281 by the Japanese and the kamikaze'
the divine wind. After inspecting the shrines commemorating 
the victory, the two wandered through a pine grove, and 
finally seated themselves on a large root overlooking Lake 
Hakozaki. 

Chang Tze-p'ing, just returned from home, complained 
that there was not one magazine worth reading published in 
all China. .., 

"What about the New Youth?" Kuo asked. 
"The New Youth is all right-as far as it goes. But it pub

lishes simple didactic articles--and not much else. It's the 
same with other magazines. They're all too highly specialized, 
or too diversified. The way I look at it, what China needs is 
a magazine devoted to literature alone. You won't find any
thing in China like the purely literary magazines here in 
Japan." 

"Do you think there's any demand for such a magazine?" 
Kuo asked. 

"No doubt about it. There certainly is a demand," Chang 
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replied. "Students at home are as dissatisfied as we are. Look 
at the New Youth. Even a superficial magazine like that got 
a tremendous reception." 

"You know, I've been thinking along the same lines," Kuo 
said. "A few of us might get together to publish a magazine 
devoted to pure literature. We could use a simple format, and 
specialize in belles lettres. Not in the classical style, but the 
vernacular." 

"I like your idea, but where would you find the others to 
go in with you?" Chang asked. 

"Well, there's Yii Ta-fu who was in our class at prep 
school. ... " 

"Fine, fine. Old Yii isn't a bad poet; I've seen some of his 
verses in the Shanghai papers. And he writes short stories 
too." 

"That's right. I think he'd be interested. And there's also 
Ch'eng Fang-wu from Okayama. Last year he started at 
Tokyo Imperial University. He's studying munitions manu
facture, but I know he's much more interested in literature
and he writes English well. Can you think of any others?" 

"I'll try, but I don't think so." 
"Well," said Kuo, "four should be enough. We've got Yii 

Ta-fu, Ch'eng Fang-wu, Chang Tze-p'ing, and Kuo Mo-jo. 
If we can scrape up four or five yen a month each, we'll have 
enough for the printer's bill." 

When Ch'eng Fang-wu came to Fukuoka, Kuo told him of 
the plan. Ch'eng was not enthusiastic. He liked the idea, he 
said, but felt they should go slow. 

Ch'eng's attitude prevailed. It was two or three years be
fore anything came of the discussion alongside Lake Hako
zaki. The four did organize themselves into a literary society 
called the Creative Club while they were in Japan, but it 
was not until Kuo's return to Shanghai in 1922 that they 
issued the Creative Quarterly. Once introduced, the magazine 
received a strong welcome, although there was no hope of 
drawing any money from it. The Creative Quarterly was fol-
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lowed by the Creative Monthly, and later by the Flood, m 
which Kuo published some of his most significant works. But 
he did not wait until he had an organ to begin his writing. 
The necessity for service to th,e cause of individualism pressed 
too hard to permit of delay. He published a book of lyrics 
called The Goddess, and a volume of essays under the title 
Starry Space. The two were well received, but his first triumph 
was The Falling Leaf, a novel in a series of letters, which 
sketched the.development of a Japanese girl from adolescence 
into womanhood._ ~ _ -·· _. ~ .... _ .•. 

Canton University, impressed by Kuo's growing reputation, 
asked him to become dean of the Department of Letters. But 
Kuo soon left Canton, returning to Shanghai to resume the 
hand-to-mouth existence of the professional writer. He would 
not practice medicine because it would leave him no time to 
write, and there were no further offers of academic positions. • 
When he could no longer support them, he sent Anna and 
the children back to Japan while he stayed on in Shanghai 
alone. 

* * * 
Kuo Mo-jo, like many of his colleagues, was possessed of 

the self-pitying and lachrymose disposition that Professor 
Chi-chen Wang of Columbia University regards as the bane 
of the modern Chinese intellectual. He swore that the world 
had been unjust, denying him freedom to develop his individu- ,.,. 
ality. Romantic individualism, it seemed, required a firm 
financial base. In 1924, Kuo finally found the solution to all 
problems-social, personal, and aesthetic: Salvation was to 
come not from the exaltation but the surrender of individual 
liberty. 

The gifted individual, Kuo now believed, must not strive 
for the development of his potentialities at the expense of the 
masses. Rather must he submerge his individualism in the 
struggle to gain for all human beings the right to full de
velopment in an atmosphere of freedom. 
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This formula for the abnegation of freedom in the cause 
of freedom is the rationale which has enabled Kuo Mo-jo to 
justify the paradoxes of the Party line. He has now arrived 
at the inevitable end of such thinking. With the victory of 
the Communist revolution in China, he personifies the classic 
contradiction of successful revolutions, for he has become the 
apostle of law and order and the steadfast opponent of rebels 
and rebellion-political, economic, or literary. 

Kuo's resigna~~ol}_of_Qis 2-~£1 in.divicl.ualism formalized his 
conversion to Marxism. He had previously been tormented 
by the desir~ t~ ,_fi;;,'d ce~tainty i~- -b~lo~gi~g to a -d~dicated 
group. However, the conv.ert had always been required to 
surrender something dear to him before he was permitted to 
find peace in faith. Kuo's renunciation of his individualistic 
desires was such an act of penance, which lightened the 
feeling of guilt that lay heavy upon him. He had castigated 
himself for his fancied failure as a husband and father, and 
had suffered a generalized guilt feeling for the condition of 
the nation. His early Confucian indoctrination had implanted 
the conviction that the educated man was responsible for the 
masses-and he had done nothing to serve them. His later 
education instilled an impassioned nationalism-and China 
was still debased. The refuge he found-Communist ortho
doxy-accepted his sacrifice and absolved him of guilt by 
transferring the onus to the institution of private property. 
Moreover, his compulsion to social service was exploited by 
Marxism. 

Kuo's declaration that he had pledged his pen to the ser
vice of Communism came in a letter to Ch'eng Fang-wu -------- --- ----~-- -- ----- ------------
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This formula for the abnegation of freedom in the cause 
of freedom is the rationale which has enabled Kuo Mo-jo to 
justify the paradoxes of the Party line. He has now arrived 
at the inevitable end of such thinking. With the victory of 
the Communist revolution in China, he personifies the classic 
contradiction of successful revolutions, for he has become the 
apostle of law and order and the steadfast opponent of rebels 
and rebellion-political, economic, or literary. 

Kuo's resignation of his prized ingividualism formalJ?:ed his 
conversion to Marxism. He had l?~eviously be~~rmented 
by the desire to find certainty in belonging to a dedicated 
group. However, the conv.ert had always been required to 
surrender something dear to him before he was permitted to 
find peace in faith. Kuo's renunciation of his individualistic 
desires was such an act of penance, which lightened the 
feeling of guilt that lay heavy upon him. He had castigated 
himself for his fancied failure as a husband and father, and 
had suffered a generalized guilt feeling for the condition of 
the nation. His early Confucian indoctrination had implanted 
the conviction that the educated man was responsible for the 
masses-and he had done nothing to serve them. His later 
education instilled an impassioned nationalism-and China 
was still debased. The refuge he found-Communist ortho
doxy-accepted his sacrifice and absolved him of guilt by 
transferring the onus to the institution of private property. 
Moreover, his compulsion to social service was exploited by 
Marxism. 

Kuo's declaration that he had pledged his pen to the ser
vice of Communism came in a letter to Ch'eng Fang-wu 
dated August 9, 1924. He wrote that he had intended, upon 
his return to Japan in the autumn of 1923, to immerse him
self in biological studies and the completion of a novel to be 
called Pure Light. But he was prevented from following that 
plan because of material want, and a restlessness of the spirit 
which overcame him. Material security and freedom from 
anxiety, Kuo realized, were prerequisite to a life spent in the 
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pursuit of truth-through science or through art.-However, 
he declared, artists and scientists will find such security only 
when the economic system has been remade. His own Com
munist Manifesto continued: 

"Ah, Fang-wu! We were born into a significant era, the 
era of the great revolution of the human race! The era of 
the great revolution in literature! I have become a complete 
believer in Marxism. Marxism is the only road to salvation 
in the era in which we live. · 

"Matter is the mother of the spirit. The highest develop
ment of material civilization and equal distribution [of 
wealth J are together the womb of spiritual civilization. 

"Now, Fang-wu, I have awakened. I have cast aside the 
individualism to which I clung so desperately in the past .... 
I have fully awakened .... I have found the key to all past 
contradictions and all previously insoluble problems." 

The universal solvent was Marxism. Kuo, the rebel, had 
at last found his cause, and was determined to follow its dic
tates in remaking every phase of his own life and the life of 
society. Since the practice of literature was his chief concern, 
literature was first to be coordinated with the new system. 

"When Socialism has been made a reality [h.e continued], 
literary genius will attain to free and perfect development. 
. . . Literature will then be able to take pure character as its 
subject, and ftlen will truly great literature appear. ~ 

"Talk of pure literature today is merely hallucination aris
ing in the spring dreams of youth, the stuffed bellies of the 
rich, the euphoria of the morphine-sotted, the stupefaction of 
the drunken, or the mirages of the famished. 

"There can be only one road for the true life, and literature 
should be a reflection of life. Therefore, it ought to follow 
only this road, which is the correct one. . . . We are now in 
the period of propaganda, and literature is a propaganda 
tool." 

After 1924, it was no longer a desire for the "creation of 
beauty," which inspired Kuo, but a wish to use literature as 
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""-" . ) a "tool of revolution.:___ The_2!.[anizatiQ:g _of _the League of 

·~ft Wing Writers. in_.193..0. Wl!S ·more sati§fun_,.g_than the 
plililication of a new novel. His standard for liteiJ!~ criticism 
was Simplified.-:-Works which advanced the cause were "good," 
non-revolutionary writing "meaningless," and counter-revo
lutionary literature "bad." He became a firebrand of the left, 
attacking the native "feudal and bourgeois classes," which 
joined with foreign imperialism to force China into "semi
colonial" status. Among foreign nations, he declared, only 
the Soviet Union could be considered friendly to the aspira
tions of the Chinese people. 

Chinese Communism has displayed a consistent Russian 
orientation since its beginning, as well as ideological soli
darity with the Comintem. However, there are in practice, 
certain unique elements in Chinese Communism which may 
play an important part in shaping its development. One pe
culiar aspect is the Confucian origin of the impetus to action. 
Kuo Mo-jo himself has been described as a "mandarin in 
modem dress." His aspect and manner recall the sage of 
Chinese tradition, as does his desire to participate in govern
ment and battle. The ideal of the philosopher-king-enun
ciated at about the same time by Plato and Confucius-was 
for millennia the ideal of Chinese political thinkers. Fol
lowing that ideal, Kuo the thinker has at times become Kuo 
the fighter, and now, it appears, Kuo the ruler. 

His first active participation in war and politics came in 
1926, when he served as chairman of the Propaganda Unit 
under the Political Bureau attached to the headquarters of 
the Southern Armies of Chiang Kai-shek on the Northern 
Expedition. It was during the first honeymoon of the Kuo
mintang and the Communists. Kuo met Mao Tse-tung at 
the home of Lin Tsu-han on the evening of June 24, just 
before leaving Canton City to take up his duties in Chiang's 
army. He took part in the siege of the triplet industrial cities 
of central China, Wuchang, Hankow, and Hanyang, serving 
for a time in the Wuchang government. 
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On the march~ the young poet discovered that soldiering 
was not to his taste. He wrote an ode describing his com
panions and himself as "heroes on horseback," but was tho
roughly uncomfortable in the saddle. In Changsha he was 
assigned an elderly white horse of uncertain ancestry and 
disposition. The horse had one unalterable habit. He had 
taken to his heart Pope's admonition to be neither the first 
nor a laggard. Early each morning he would take up his po
sition just behind the mount of Teng Yen-ta, chief of the 
unit, and would maintain that place through the day's jour
ney. Teng and his Russian adviser were old cavalrymen, ex
uberant at finding themselves once more in the saddle. In 
high spirits, they would urge their horses into a gallop, and 
Kuo's old white horse, faithful to his training, would follow. 

" After bouncing across the Hunan countryside for three days, 
Kuo decided that an altruistic gesture was in order. His 
mount became the unit's pack animal. 

After Wuchang was taken, Kuo was able to give up his 
travels for a time. While serving in the military government 
of the city, he became unhappy over the course the revolution 
was taking. His protests were answered with soothing words, 
which stressed the "tactical character" of the measures to 
which he objected and promised correction after victory. But 
Kuo finally became disgusted with a revolution he charac
terized as "a sheep's head on a dog's body." In June, 1927, he 
left Wuchang on a•river steamer bound for Shanghai. 

His trail is not clear for the rest of 1927. He was definitely 
in Canton in September, but is also reported participating in 
Ho Lung's Swatow Commune in October. ]:Jbanese intz!!i

,...gence reports also lace Kuo in Nanchan durin the Au ust 
\. Irs Rlsmg, ut It IS un ikel that Kuo was with the newly 

orme . ommumst armies m , 927, since he does not men
tFoii'"""tiiat cam_Eaign in his own writing_s_. 
c::::sy:tneend- of the year-1927, the~Niu1kiilg government of 
Chiang Kai-shek had issued an order for his arrest, perhaps 

.,..._.. ~ . '~ . - - -· 
for his service under Ho Lung, but chiefly because of his 
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publication of articles attacking the Kuomintang. In Decem
ber, Kuo fled to Hong Kong to escape arrest, and shortly 
thereafter returned to Japan and Anna. His excursion into 
politics had been most unsatisfactory. 

Kuo Mo-jo's exile in Japan-interspersed with short trips 
to Shanghai and Hong Kong-lasted until the summer of 
1937, when the Japanese provoked the Shina ]ihen-the Chi
na Incident. His chief occupation was research into the pre
history of China through the study of archaic inscriptions on 
bronze and tortoise-shell implements dug up in northwest 
China. A Study of Ancient Chinese Society, the treatise which 
came out of those studies, is an important contribution to 
knowledge of early Chinese civilization. He followed it with 
a half-dozen works treating of various aspects of ancient his
tory and philology. 

Kuo began his archaeological studies because a friend 
wanted to prune his library. When Kuo was about to leave 
Shanghai for Japan, he asked for something to read on the 
boat and was offered several volumes on archaeology, which 
his friend said need not be returned. Kuo accepted the gift, 
read the books en route, and plunged into the study of ar
chaeology upon landing. 

Regardless of incident, his devotion to historical research 
fits the pattern. Like the classical scholar-statesman he with
drew to study history and literature when in disfavor. 

At times his political passion seized the reins, and in the 
course of a month he delivered five speeches and composed a 
dozen essays on social justice. Only his literary work was ne
glected, for he produced little imaginative writing, and that in
ferior to his earlier compositions. He did, however, publish 
translations of Upton Sinclair's The jungle, Turgenev's New 
Age, and a number of Galsworthy's plays during the 1930's. 

The incident_~~ t~~ ~\:f_a.r~<;>__!l.2k> ~r~ge on Julr 7, _1~37~ 
led to China's war with Japan and a truce in old poilti:Cal 
feuds. Kuo returned to China in_ the late summer of 1937 to 

~-·=-··-··----~--___.._~..;;,__~--~ . >·~--~_·_.-....._. 

assist in the propaganda of the resistance to Japanese aggres-
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Maq Jse-tung v1s1ts the 
Stalin Auto Plant during 
his visit to the Soviet 
Union early in 1950. 

January, 1950: Chou En-lai acknowledg-es his welcome at the Yaroslavl 
Railroad Station upon his arrival in Moscow. On the extreme left is 
Andrei Vishinsky. Beside him stand Wang Chia-hsiang, ambassador 
to Moscow, and General Wu Hsiu-ch'iian, who came to Lake Success 
in November, 1950, as the Chinese Reds' special emissary. 
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sion. Reaching Nanking about the tenth of September, he 
indulg~ in an Oriental version of Christopher Rob_in's busy 
day. Within the space of three days, he paid his respects to 
Ch'en Li-fu and Shao Li-tze, and had long chats with Chiang 
Kai-shek and Wang Ching-wei. Today no city in this world 
could hold those five men at the same time. 

'J. a,ng Ching-wei, the Alcibiades of modern China, infi
nftel>_;sftifi.ed_avd infinitely corrupt, died in 1944 after turning 
traitor .... to becop1e president of the ·P.!!ePet regime set up by 
the Japanese. K'M :had known him in the days of the Han
kow government, when Wapg WiJB the leader of tbe Kuo
Iniritang's radicals against the military cligue and the· rightists -under Chiang Kai-shek. Ch'en Li-fu's name is today ana-
thema to Kuo, for with his brother Kuo-fu he is tlie leader 

. of the neo-Fascist wing of the Kuomintang, the C C Clique. 
The Communists would like to hang the two Ch'en's, but 
they have welcomed Shao Li-tze, who had been in and out 
of the Communist movement since its beginning. Though his 
last post was minister. of political affairs under the National 
Military Affairs Committee, Shao evidently endeared him
self to the Communists during his participation, on the N a
tionalist side of the table, in Kuomintang-Communist peace 
negotiations after the war. He is now safe in Peking. 

When Kuo Mo-jo called on him, Chiang Kai-shek was 
quite cordial to the man he had not seen in ten years. He 
asked about the deafness with which Kuo had been afflicted 
and questioned_him on the progress of his philological studies. 
They fenced for a time on the reasons for Kuo's long stay 
in Japan, but arrived at a face-saving truce when Chiang 
accepted Kuo's allegation of "personal reasons." At the end 
of the interview, the Generalissimo pressed Kuo to accept an 
9fficial positism in one o!. the propaganda agencies. 

· kuo demurred, saying that· his deafness would make it im
possible for him to discharg~~~ ~utie~ of office. Chiang re
plied firmly that he wished Kuo to accept appointment. The 
duties, he continued, would be nominal, for Kuo need only 
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write an occasional article and might spend most of his 
time at his studies. Embarrassed by Chiang's insistence, Kuo 
launched a counter-attack. The poet got from the Generalis
simo a promise that, when the war was won, he would buy 
back certain of China's archaeological treasures, which had 
been carried abroad. That pledge has never been claimed. 

Kuo could not reject Chiang's request. In 1938, he became 
director of the Third Department of the Political Training 
Board, an agency which operated among the troops under 
the auspices of the National Military Affairs Committee. in 
many ways the work was similar to that he had performed 
during the_ Northern Expedition. At that time Chinese gen
erals were impressed by the overwhelming victory of Chiang's 
Southern Armies, distinguished in their eyes from the war
lord Northern Armies only by the presence of Political Units 
in the Russian manner. In this new war, each general felt 
that a Political Unit in his command would guarantee vic
tory. But fear of insidious Red influence kept the Nationalists 
from organizing an effective program of political training, 
and the Political Training Board was gradually deprived of 
its functions. In time it was allowed to do no more than issue 
broadsides for distribution to the troops, and despatch a few 
lecturers to organize meetings. 

Kuo Mo-jo stayed with the Political Training Board until 
the end of the war in 1945, becoming chairman of the Cul
tural Work Committee in 1940. After 1943, however, the 
Cultural Work Committee lost most of its remaining func
tions, and Kuo began to give more of his time to independent 
political writing. As China and her allies pressed toward final 
victory over Japan, his views veered sharply from the Kuo
mintang line. Chungking's only Communist newspaper, the 
New China Daily, printed Ku()'s most influential essay in 
12!!.~Y ~P!:.<:_ia!_~ssue f()r n·~~ble T~n P1l~~Octo.PJ:z:JO, 
t~~,ni,ng. ~f !9~ £.~y9ll11iQn of ! ~11· _Its effects were so 
wide-spread and its thesis so radical that Kuo's new split 
with Chiang became a chasm. 
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Under the title, "The 300th Anniversary of the Fall of the 
Ming Dynasty," Kuo extolled the virtu~s of Li Tze-ch'eng, 
~popular leader viewed bx orthodox historians .as a, bandit 
~hose marauding weakened the native Min.g_.£!ynasty,~o that 
it could not resist the invading ~anchu armies. Kuo main
tained that Li had been neither a brigand nor a traitor, but 
the patriotic leader of a justified agrarian revolt against a 
corrupt government. The allusion was necessarily oblique, 
but the parallel between Li Tze-ch'eng and the Communists 
was not far to seek. 

Because of Kuo's name, and his startling viewpoint, the 
essay attracted much attention. His argument was highly 
effective among students and intellectuals, accustomed to 
viewing contemporary conflicts in the light of historical pre
cedent~ Following the first impact, the Communists isSill:d 
thousands of cheap reprints of the piece. Old prejudices we're 
shaken by- Kuo's arguments and set opinions cracked. In
tellectual; began to re-examine their attitudes toward modem . 
problems. Kuo's offhand excursion into history was an im
portant factor in the swing of intellectuals toward the Com
munist camp. 

Not long after the publication of his article on Li Tze
ch'eng, Kuo Mo-jo was packed off to Moscow as Chinese 
delegate to 'the exercises celebratin the annivers of the 

oviet Academy of Science.. But the move came 'too late to 
counteract the damage he had done Chiang's regime. Kuo re--turned from Moscow to find himself /J.er.sona UQn gr..ata,_but 
stayed on in Chungking until 1946, though he had resigned .. 
from his post in 1945. His last political act in conjunction 
with . the Kuomintang was attendance as chairman of the 
Non-Party Delegation at the Political Consultative Council 
held by the Kuomintang and the Communist Party at the 
beginning of 1946. During the session, thugs, allegedly hired 
by the Nationalists, attacked Kuo Mo-jo in the conference 
hall, but he was not seriously injured. When the Central 
Government moved to Nanking in May, 1946, he drifted 
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to Hong Kong, where he wrote and watched developments. 
Later he journeyed to the Communist-controlled North. _ 

His welcome was all that he could have wished. For the 
first time Kuo enjoyed not only the acclamation of the inl
poverished intelligentsia, but also the ungrudging approval 
of men who actually held power. The sometime iconoclast 
was still Confucian enough to rejoice at the praise of gov
ernment officials-and the prospect of holding office himself. 

The roll of his subsequent honors has already been called. 
Kuo Mo-jo's chief assignment during 1950-it will remain 
his most important task for some time to come-was to con
vince the Chinese people of the undying friendship of the 
Soviet Union and the implacable enmity of the United States. 
The circulation of the Stockholm Peace Appeal in China was 
~· resPc>~si'b'ilit'Y;"and- the saiile assignment took ''fllili"t~ the 
«'arsaW: Peace Conference in the autumn of 1950 as chair-
~~~~<·· " - --
man of the Peking delegation. 
"' In the spring of T950, an article in one of New York's 
Nationalist-sponsored Chinese-language newspapers suggested 
that Kuo was not happy in his official role. It reported a con
versation in which Kuo complained that serving on innumera
ble committees left him no time to write, and that he was sur
rounded by spies. 

That attitude sounds like a recurrence of "individualism," 
but Kuo continues to discharge his official duties unexception
ably. When the Red United Nations envoy, General Wu 
Hsiu-ch'iian, landed at the Peking airport on January 5, 
1951, Kuo Mo-jo, wearing the regulation floppy cap of the 
Red Chinese civil official, stepped forward to greet him. Kuo 
had just been named chairman of the "Committee to Defend 
World Peace by Opposing American Aggression." 

The former Romantic poet had already read into the record 
of an official proceeding his reaffirmation of orthodoxy and 
anti-individualism. 

On the morning of September 25, 1949, Kuo stood on a 
platform in Peiping, speaking as chairman of the Non-Party 
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Delegation to the People's Political Consultative Conference. 
His manner was calm, almost casual, and he spoke in low 
tones, occasionally raising his voice slightly for emphasis. 

"We are non-party democratic delegates [he declared], and 
therefore cannot voice the opinions of an organization. It 
would seem that we are here as individuals. That is true, but 
there is one statement we most emphatically desire to place 
before this body: We are very definitely not those men whom 
American imperialism has been plotting to seduce; we are 

7l ~t democratic individualists!' c::=-

~Kuo straightene~ h~ tall, spare bo~y, sweeping his ~yes 
a~nd the hall. Hxs voxce was heavy wtth controlled emotxon, 

·and ~e~es sparkled behind their black-rimmed glasses. He 
smiled thinly as he pronounced the phrase from Secretary . 
Acheson's introduction to the White Paper on Ch~a. 

«Democratic individualists were the props of old-line de-
-#' 

mocracy, but today they have become the tools of American. 
imperialism. They have taken selfish profit-seeking as a body, 
and placed upon it a democratic hat. And the more thorough- ~ 
going the individualism is, the more phony the democratic 
hat becomes! American imperialism· is the case in point: 
financial, educational, and cultural control have all been 
swept into the hands of a small number of individuals, who 
represent -eight great plutocratic concentrations. Because of 
this, so~called American democracy is, in fact, oligarchy. 

" ... as for us, we are disciples of Mao Tse-tung; we are 
democratfroilectivists." ' 

e neared the end of his speech, Kuo's voice became 
sruill: 

"The heroic age of collectivism has arrived. Our reborn 
motlieiland is calling to her heroic sons and daughters, ex
horting them to bring to rapid fulfilment the great enterprise· 
of rebuilding the nation. 

"Long live the Chinese People's Republic!' 
«Long live the people's democratic dictatorship! 
"Long live the great people's leader Mao Tse-tung!" 
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Communists worship adamance. Christian doctrine exalts jus
tice tempered with love, but in the Red gospel the paramount 
virtue is inflexible resolution in attaining the Party's ends. 
This obsession reveals itself even in the pseudonyms chosen by 
the Russian leaders: Stalin means "steel" and Molotov "ham
mer." The persistent theme is metallic vigor. 

The ideal Communist is the Iron Bolshevik, his chief 
quality a massive determination which bears down all ob
stacles. Quite another ~n9 ~f_Q9_mmunist -~-the_ Premier and 
.t:.Qr.~~ _M~tex_: .Qf_ ~he __ P~opl~)~ Republic of _Chin~'- qen
~!tl. _ Ql}o~_ ~n:_l~. ~--~l~t!c _Bolsl_!_e~ik1 his outst~_nd!ng cha
racteristic is the resiliency which has enabled him to retain his 
seat up front, as the Party Juggernaut whipped around the 
sharp comers of deviationism, and shattered its timbers 
against the granite of purges. 

Chou En-lai, who has held major posts in both the Com
munist Party and the government continuously since 1924, iS 
a master of the one accomplishment essential to both suc
cessful football players and Red bosses; lie has learned how 
to fall. Relieved of his post as chairman of the Organization 
Bureau by the purge that wiped the Li Li-san faction from 
power in 1931, he reappeared as chairman of die Military 
Affairs Bureau, which was to become the most active Party 
organ in the years immediately following. 

g_hou's Erivate life, too2 is tied to the Party, for his wife is 
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a leader amoug~QJ.Ilen Communists. NQf.Jl,as he anx occu
p,Mion other.Jh.'!.:n..tll~LoCP.rofessional revolution,i~t. He must 
subordinate himself to the Party's rigid discipline, for, like a 
monk, he has no place to go outside the order. But a monk 
would probably have a craft-bookbinder, gardener, or vint
ner-which he could practice in civilian life. Chou En-lai, 
labeled the Party's "expert on foreign affairs," has none, 
and until very recently, even his diplomatic experience was 
limited to negotiations with the Kuomintang and infrequent 
intercourse with the organs of international Communism. 

With no farming experience-his family were officials-' 
Chou has never had the option of returning to the land. Nor 
is he a -professional soldier, though he wears the title "Gen
eral" by ~~urtesy, th-rough his service on- the- Communist 
Board of War. Even journalism, the corli:mon refuge of the 
highly literate professional revolutionist, has been closed to 
him. ~ar Snow, in Red Star pver Chinal wrote that Chou 
had disJllilx;eq "literary_genius" as a._Y.oungster, but his infre
quent writings show nO'ne of the sensitive grace which quick
ens the Marxist rhetoric of Mao Tse-tung. Chou En-lai could 
only be what he has been, for he is the true s<;m of his dicker
ing mandarin ancestors, ·and his talents as a negotiator are 
matched by few Chinese. ijis.Jne.dium_oLs.elk~_p~Qn is 
the conference table; he finds fulfillment in intrigue, -~nd in 
the et:~mplex maneuvering which is the blood of Chinese po
litical life, regardless of P1:!!Y- or political creed. 

Chou is shrewd, but he lacks the originality and brilliant 
adaptability shown by Mao Tse-tung. He is a good adminis
trator and a faith_ful_agent, but hardly a maker of major po
licy. He has avoided identification with any one faction with_. 
in the Party, and has served whatever group happened to 
control the organization. Again the parallel with the old: 
fashioned ·mandarin: the civil servant who ruled China be
fore the Revolution of 1911 had a simple view of his respon
sibilities. It was his duty to render faithful serdce to the Em
peror who sat in Peking, be he Chinese or barbarian, but his 
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chief loyalty was given to the state and, presumptively, to the 
people, rather than to the sovereign. Chou En-lai, having 
given his allegiance to the Party, showed the same disincli
nation to question the character of the ruler which had been 
displayed by his ancestors, who were officials in the orthodox 
Confucian tradition. 

* * * 
·"#1 Like Kuo Mo-jo1 Ch._o_!I_ En-laj_c<_lm~ _ t~ ~arxis~ _ _E_r. __ way 
(, 9f Confucianism .. When Qh_ou's fa!ller began J!!s sp_n].9~ical 

education with the Thousand Character Classic he was put
ting the boy's feet on the road to Moscow. From the works 
of the classical authors C!J:~u En-l~i__ l_earne·d not _2!l!Y_ his 
ideographs, but the doctrine that the educated man owes 
~~---- .~ -"""""'""'"""'' - ~- .. -

sefVI.ce to the masses. As a student at middle school and col-.. ,~-- --
lege during the turbulent second decade of the twentieth cen-
tury, Chou was forcibly made aware of the flaws in the tra
ditional Chinese political and social structure-flaws which 
appeared as gaping holes in the light fr~~ the West. In obe
dience to the Confucian ethic, which enjoins responsibility 
upon the educated, Chou and his contemporaries took as their 
mission the restoration of China to a place of dignity in the 
world. The instrument which seemed to them to be best 
fitted to the execution of that task was Marxism. ~~!.. fol
lowing an injunction of Co~u_ciusL~hey bo~d 'iliemselves~tci 
the destruction of Con~cian ~morality. 

Chou had spent the early years of his life in Manchuria, 
away from the center of conflict. The family had moved from 
~ ancestral home at Hu~~an in Kian~u .. !J:Q.\jg_~~ar 
~hanghai when the elder Chou W,!lS given ~p. offi~ial assi~
ment outside the Great Wall. After the Revolution of 1911, 
the Chous moved back to China proper, but they did not go 
home again. Chou En-lai's father chose to manage his business 
affairs from Tientsin.l the me~c~.!il~.J:t-J:>f the North. In 

c..» • . --

that city, with its large foreign concession, young Chow saw 
at close hand the forces which had snapped the thread bind-
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ing him to the career of his ancestors. In 1913, at the ag! of 
fifteen, he enrolled in Nankai Middle School, a Western
s~k institution. His father, having retired from official life 
with good grace, was determined that the boy should be 
given the means to make his own way-and be useful to the 
family-by acquiring the tool of Western Learning. 

When Chou_En.:lau:Jltes.~d thi.§..!!.ew world, the Confucian 
tradition was heingJweJ;!t_awa~ bJ: torrents from the We~t, 
and with it were disappearing the twin pillars of faith which 
had sustained the official class of non-religious Imperial 
China. 

The first filled the universal human need for sanction for 
one's own existence from an entity greater than one's self. It 
was the belief that mankind was, in itself, an eternal unity 
whose will was apparent in the flow of the generations. This 
was the faith which expressed itself vulgarly as "ancestor 
worship," but might more accurately be termed "posterity 
worship," since the living, themselves a palpable manifesta
tion of the eternal vitality of the dead, looked to the unborn 
for their own immortality. In short: humanity without end. 

A contemporary of Chou En-lai wrote: "The great river, 
swift-flowing, sweeps down from the horizon's edge. Wave 
follows upon wave, sails appear and disappear, in an atmos
phere of deep solemnity. Here is the true curve· of humanity. 
Mankind exists eternally, through all space and all time. On 
the hillside lie our ancestors; in their houses close by the 
Pagoda sleep our parents; and today's current brings down 
the river those who will be the ancestors of tomorrow. Man
kind is one, a unity that is not to be broken by the words 
ancestor, living person, posterity. Past, present, and future 
are only modes of endless being, and cannot break the eternal 
one-ness of Mankind, nor the eternal community of its 
interests."* 

*Sheng-Cheng: A Son.of.China (translated from the Fren~h 
by M. McM. Lowes), W. W. Norton and Co., 1930, p. 55. 
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The second article of faith had been the conviction that 
China, herself dominant over the known world, would con
tinue to be ruled through the Imperial system, unchanged 
in substance since 221 B.c. The Empire, motivated by the 
Confucian state ideology, had enforced a benevolent totali
tarianism, coordinating all aspects of human life around a few 
central precepts. Only the economic phase had been slighted 
in the ideology, and in practice even economic affairs were 
governed by custom and the state. To this ideal of China, 
Imperial and Eternal, the mandarins gave their services. A 
change of dynasties left that devotion unchanged, for officials 
merely transferred their loyalty to the inheritor of the Decree 
of Heaven, and learned to write a new dynastic name on 
their official papers. 

The military, economic, and ideological incursions of the 
West had demonstrated that China was not supreme in the 
world, and had forced Chinese revolutionaries to attack the 
Empire, lest they perish in the attempt to preserve it. Belief 
in the mystical unity of mankind eternal was shattered by 
more subtle but no less effective means. The kindly Darwin, 
who did such violence to Victorian ·equanimity, could hardly 
have suspected that his discoveries would wreak spiritual 
desolation on the other side of the globe. Western science had 
already begun to eat away the foundations of Confucianism 
when mordant Darwinism dissolved the mortar. His theory 
of evolution demonstrated that the human being was merely 
a highly developed form of animal life, who might be super
seded by a higher organism, just as he had won the world 
from the dinosaurs. Deprived of the illusion which invested 
the human race with a peculiar divinity, the educated Chi
nese felt his spiritual life reduced to chaos. 

Since he came of an official family, which had lived at the 
heart of the Confucian-Imperial tradition, these generaliza
tions apply with particular force to young Q]!~.J¥.1-l~a!_the 
moment of his matriculation at Nankai Middle School. En-
c ~-----· .. -. ·-.r--.-.~- -..=.~--.- -----·---

tering a Western-style school was a step into the camp of the 
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enemy, for the West was a hostile force in the eyes of the 
young Chinese. If Chou required evidence to bolster that view, 
he need not have looked beyond neighboring Peking, where 
Yiian Shih-k'ai was 'embarked on his career of ambition. ... 
Combining in himself the worst of two worlds, the European 
and the Chinese, Yiian would plunge China into a maelstrom 
of greed and slaughter. While Chou En-lai was imbibing 
Western culture, strongly flavored with missionary evange
licism, the machinations of Yiian Shih-k'ai and his Western 
backers, who wanted a "strong man" to keep China weak, 
were discrediting the cup-bearers of that culture. 

* * * 
Continuing in the collegiate department at N ankai, Chou 

was soon arrested for his }?art in a student demonstration. He 
had begun his career as an ·agitator, and was to attain the 
higher S~C!tus_of ~ qrganizer when he returned from a year's 
study in Japan to found the A~aken Club .. It was--one of the 
multitude of student clubs founded after the May Fourth-In~ 
cident with hot purpose and vague designs. 

The Awaken Club, like its sister societies to which Mao 
- :=:::::::Oiillt'T ~ 

Tse-tung and Lin Piao belonged, found itself hardly compe-
tent to attack any of China's grave political and economic 
problems, except insofar as it served as a rallying point for 
future leaders. But it did solve one of Chou En-lai's personal 
P.roblems-finding a wife. In 1920, Teng Ying-ch'aoL a 
t.,wenty.,:Y.ear-old girl student from Hopei Province, made 
~plication for membership in the Awaken Clul?. Her poli
tical ardor had been stimulated by a course of residence at 
that agitator's finishing school, the Tientsin municipal jail. -

Chinese girl students of the early 1920's were an earnest 
group, who sometimes seemed even more intense about poli
tics than were their brothers and lovers. The brave new talk 
of equality and liberty was very personal to them, promising 
release from the formal subjection -under which Chinese 
women had always lived. Some took it as license for- excess, 
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and good burghers drew aside with horror from short-haired 
girl students, who, it was said, changed their "friends" more 
frequently than their dresses. Others were less impulsive, but 
all were determined to "live their own lives." Teng Ying
ch'ao was asserting both her social and political independence 
when she joined the Awaken Club, fur sliml dark Ch_2u En
!!!, was attractive ,Eersonally as w~l! ~_o_litj~ally. Th.!y were 

• • to be married five ~ars l::t!er in Canton. 
ll T~~g Vuig~h'ao was indeed planning to annex Chou 
En-lai"";"h:~n she joined the Awaken Club in 1920, her pur
pose was frustrated. ~fter his _g_radt~a!ionJrom N ~nkai_ U ni
';ersity th~me year,_ 9hou joined one_ of the t!:_oops of 
"work and study" students who were on their way to France 
to complete -their education in matters Western. M~~ Tse-
....... ~---~ ,· ·-•~ '*" "·T _,_.._ •• ,'"''-'•• ~-:- .-.... ·-

tung, though still small-fry, was interested in the Work and 
Study Movement, and it is likely that he and Chou met at 
the time, for Mao ~~ ~- stu~~nt in P__!~~ onl_y a f~w mil~~ 
!rom Tien~~l~.Jbe_ next decaq~_Qh9u, who spent _four 
~t;_ars in Europ~-was to be a more powerful figure in the 
Commllpist Pru:t.YJhaiL~{<w, _wl10 r~m~n~d__in _qli_~~: 
~~uSe so many of them later became eminent, the ac

counts rendered by these "work and study" students, a highly 
articulate group, are part of Chinese social history. With good 
reason, the word "work" stood first in their slogan. For most 
of them, formal study was a diversion to be squeezed in be
tween long periods in the silk mills, automobile factories, or 
coal mines. Some found employment as waiters, others as 
pick-and-shovel laborers. Inevitably, they learned as much 
outside universities and libraries as within them, and inevi
tably, _xpa~y grew bitter at th~ system which worked them so 
hard for their bread. Young strangers in an alien land, they 
endured the twin trials of loneliness and young manhood. 

The novelist Pa Chin tells of pacing his tiny rooming-house 
bedroom in a French provincial town on a snowy Sunday 
afternoon. He cursed the "capitalist" from whom he had been 
forced to beg work, so that he might "pour flesh and blood 
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into steel to make automobiles in which rich men and women 
may ride. In resentment, in anguish, and in fear," he bowed 
his head and nursed his hatred of the capitalist system which 
imposed such suffering upon him. 

Chou En-lai was in slightly better case than most of his 
fellows, though he did work for a time in the coal mines of 
the Rhineiand. He may have been receiving funds from home 
or from the Comintern, for he had enough money to st~dy 
in England and Germany as well as in France. fu. J3erlin, 
toward the end of the y..ea.r-192J4..1!.e.-Qrg.!!.l!i?,~fL1W>L~Ddt of 
the Socialist Youth Grou;e of China, and in the summer of 

1921 J>articip:..;.a;....te-:-d-:...in"":-th-:;.e;;...;;.m;:::e~e~tin~g-w~h~i,.ch......,f,_o;.;rm~al~ly~es-t~ab_lis:::-. hed 
the Paris Br_wh of the Chinese Communist Panv. Other 
fharter mrmbers were Li Li-san, who wasJa1.er to be boss of 
the Chinese Party, and Ch'en Yen-nien, the older son of 
Ch'en Tu-hsiu, the Party's first secretary-general. They were 
to become the leaders of the "international faction" of the 
Chinese Communist Party, opposed to both the "Russian 
faction" under Wang Ming, and the "Chinese faction" of 
Mao Tse-tung. 

Working with the French Communist Party and the In
ternational's representatives in Paris, Chou En-lai won recog
nition in the ranks of international Communis_m .. W..bt_n he 
rs.turned to China in 1924, pis imnprtance was acknowledged 
b:>,: an appointment as secretary of the_CAIJ.t.m!.-£rovince 
Brapch of the Communist _:r_arty. The post was a major one, 
because the Party was in the process of coming to an agree
ment with the Kuomintang, and Canton was the base of the 
Kuomintang's armies. With the aid of Russian advisers and 
a subsidy from Moscow, the Kuomintang was reorganizing; 
and building i!S armed forcci along Russian revolutionary , --. 
lines. This new-model army was to be the instrument with • 
which Chiang Kai-shek would win control of China in 1927 
and 1928. .. 

One of the first steps was the creation of an officers' trairi.
ing school, the Whampoa Military Acad~~ in May, 1924. 
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Chiang Kai-shek, who had attended a Japanese military 
academy prior to a short term of service in the Japanese 
army, was made commandant. His inspection tour of Russia 
in 1923 was a strong recommendation, for Russian funds 
were to support the academy. Although he had no particular 
use for Communists and did not get along with ~iih-s;,~ng 
Chou En-lai, Chiang was forced to accede to the young Com-
...--.·-~·-- .. 
mumst's appointment as chairman of the Political Training 
Department of the Whampoa Academy. 

In conformity with Russian practice, each major unit in 
the Kuomintang armies was to have a political commissar 
and a political section, charged with troop indoctrination 
and propaganda work among the civilian population. Chiang, 
contemptuous of these new-fangled notions as became a pro
fessional officer, frequently clashed with the urbane Chou 
En-lai. As a soldier he was scornful of civilians and saw no 
need for winning the masses to his side, and as "Commandant 
he was jealous of the young political director, who had usurped 
a share of his absolute authority. 

~4.~1! the_ :I(uoll!_inJ:l!~~_!I_!l~l!_l_a_!:~h~d __ out _pf _Q~I__l!On in 
J.uly_,_ t9~~~-QJ1_gu -~n-l~i was politic~} s2mmissar_pf_ t!_le_crack 
Fi~t .ADDy.,__ wpich._~a,s _direcdy _und~r__ Chiang Kai-shek's 
command. The officer corps was composed almost entirely of 
Whampoa graduates, who were fanatically loyal to their ex
principal, Chiang Kai-shek. They were to be his most de
voted supporters for the next twenty years. Dubbed "the 
Whampoa Clique," they still stand behind their stricken 
leader on the island refuge of Formosa. Only a few Wham
poa men have thrown in with the Communists. 

Chou En-lai was soon detached from the First Army . 
..., Chiang was delighted to see him go, and ~S }~-~rt~ h,e.La 
\ b~~. assign_Il)-~~ for ~im __ i1_1 ~nghai. In that city, with the 

J::K~~t __ '~J?r_oletari~:n" J?OJ?~Jl~tion in the Oriem, ,Pholk., unQ_er 
Ch'en Tu-hsiu's order.s, organized terrorist bands among the 
~-------.... -
workers. Besides these activist elements, the Reds trained --------militia units to march when the time came to ~ake the city. 
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Ch'en Tu-hsiu and Chou En-lai gerformed a feat of ors~-
c:= LWL • .... - • ao 
zation fit to stand in revolutionary annals with Trotsky's ac-
tomplishment in ro;ing ivi~toriou~ ar;;y, witho~t an officer 
caste,· from- th-e ragged and diseased remnants of the Russian 

~ 
Imperial Armies. The Sha.nghai risin!! came in late March, oaz wfl t r -· 

1
1927, as Chiang's arm__y~~~ached the, citl:_The remnants 
gf the defending war-lord armies were disarmed and the 
rorkers took over the t,¥k. of R·~li£in_g th: ~itY~~il Chla~g 
fr'rived. 
c:----

During the first days of 4pril, 1927, the workers Ratn~lep 
the citN brave in the dignity_of their brassards and rifles-:- .. 
one to every fourth· man. The regular troops were· encamped 
outside the city, while Chiang conferred with the leaders of 
the Commune, and with bankers and gang leaders in th·e 
French Concession. 

1t f~ur on the morning of April 12, gangsters dressed as ~~ 
workmen 'oined units of General Pai Tsun -hsi's J{wang~i ·/ 

to attack the workers' stron holds. -
The Kwangsi men did not like Shanghailanders. They 

were delighted to carry out Chiang's order to disarm the 
workers-and not bother being too gentle about it. By noon 
the Shanghai workingmen, who had expected a victory pa
rade, were fleeing through the streets pursued by regulars 
firing rifles and sub-machineguns. The pickets defending the 
headquarters of the Federation of Shanghai Labor Unions· 
were more resolute. Under their ·commander Ku Chen-chung 
and vice-commander Chou En-Iai, they offered some resis
tance to the soldiers, but were finally themselves disarmed 
and slain. 

Chou En-lai was taken prisoner. The manner of his escape 
was to become a minor .mystery_ among the greater problems 
posed by Chiang's decision to turn on his allies at that par
ticular moment. One story tells that the captain of the detail 
assigned to guard Chou was a former student, who permitted 
his teacher to escape. Another concerns General Pai Tsung
hsi, later to be the last Nationalist commander-in-chief" on - ... 
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the mainland. Pai felt no particular love for Chiang Kaj
shek, even at that early date, and was under obligation \,O 
Chou, who had saved his brother's life. ?.~ f~il~ ~~recoB!l~e 
Chou En-lai when the Red leader was brought before him, 
ana· '"Cliou was reieased. -The story is probably. "ii~t ·q;;ite as 
apocryphal as it sounds, although the date and circumstanc~ 
may be erroneous. If Chou does in truth owe his life to Pai 
Tsung-hsi's lapse of memory, it probably occurred later, 
when he was captured on the Long March. 

Regardless of the manner of his release, it is certain that 

-? f}.'f.! ..... o .. u_~':-lai ~~~not l~~J?risoner. l!~~~t appe~e~_in 
"'\ ~anchang as a _member of _!_h~ ~~':.ol~_tionary__9om~ttee 

which directed the rising in that city on August l-1 1927. Six 
dayslater he-was' in K.iukiang, some miles to the north, for 
the Emergency Meeting which removed Ch'en Tu-hsiu from 
the offi~e of secretary-general and substituted Ch'li Ch'iu-pai. 
Thence Chou went to Canton City for the Commune which 
held the seaport for a few days during December, 1927. That 
was orthodox Communism's last stand in China. Thereafter 
success was to come among the peasants, not in the cities, 
and Chou was out of it for a number of years. He continued 
to hold high office in the Party, but in reality there were two 
Communist Parties in China until 1931-both pledging their 
allegiance to the Comintem. 

Chou, in exile in Hon~ong, chose th~_,year 1928 for_his 
pilgpmage. He was posted to' Moscow as a member of the 
Chinese delegation to the Comintem, a body that swelled 
remarkably as the whipped Chinese Reds came home to lick 
their ideological wounds. In Moscow, Chou met Ch'en Shao
yli, better known under his alias Wang Ming, who w~s to 
lead an intra-Party revolt against Li Li-san, Chou's Paris 
schoolmate. 

* * * 
Li Li-san had come into effective control of the Party ma

ch~eryalter Ch'en Tu-h_siu's removal in August, 1927. Al-
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though he was not formally named to the top P:i ty post, Li's · 
doctrines prevailed from 1927 until he was repr

1 
.handed and 

exiled to Moscow in January, 1931. He was imJ ~~tient of the 
moderate, peasant-based program_ of Ma9 Ts~1 tung, feeling 
that the time was ripe for general armed revoJ ! in the cities, 
as well as in th~ countryside. Under his influei ~e, the restive 
Red Army was to attack Changsha twice; ili ' first time, in 
July, 1929, establishing a commune which e .. dured for ten 
days with Li Li-san at its head, the second, a ); !ar later, meet-
ing immediate defeat. r . 

With the tacit support of Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai, i !cretary-general 
of the Party, Li scoffed at the conservatism/ ,f the rural fac
tion under Mao Tse-tung and Chu Teh, de! ,ianding positive 
action to take advantage of the incipient ,. Jllapse of world 
capitalism. China, he maintained, was pal lcularly ripe for 
wide-scale revolt because her reactionary ·I iasters depended 
upon the support of foreign imperialistic .ca1 ;italism to bolster 
their power. Since imperialism, the most d/ hgerous ·enemy of 
the Chinese Communist Revolution, was ! ~eakened by eco
nomic crisis, a series of strong blows, dlconcluded, could 
overturn i¥J-perialist capitalism in China. j 

The cautious Comintem, its self-confidt lee still weak from 
the wounds inflicted by the defeat in Chl

1 

ia and the struggle 
to unseat Trotsky, looked on Li's pronoun

1 ;~ments with an un
enthusiastic eye. After a time, howeve! ,' the group in the 
Kremlin began to see in Li a threat to th; -~own power, which 
was still not firmly established. Li, it se med, was displaying 
symptoms of Trotskyism-dread disea ~- He was, in fact, 
pushing the Comintem faster than it · rished to go. Having 
demonstrated to his own satisfaction th Lt China was ripe for 
general revolt, Li went on to argue tha a Communist victory 
in China would precipitate a world-w le crisis of capitalism. 
China, not Russia, he maintained, wru the pivot of the world 
"liberation" movement. 

"We have arrived [he wrote] at tl ~ moment for the total 
destruction of imperialism, with the lestruction of the chief 
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international imperialists-England, the United States, and 
Japan--coming first. . . . The Chinese revolution must seize 
victory in this final battle, and in the same great battle the 
proletariat of the entire world can attain final victory .... 
The victory of our revolution must fix irrevocably the victory 
of the world-wide revolution." 

Because he felt that the moment of decision was at hand, 
Li Li-san opposed the timorous policy of agrarian reform put 
forward by Mao Tse-tung with the Comintern's half-hearted 
backing. The Politburo, which had become the steering organ 
of the Chinese Communist Party after the purge of 1927, 
was captured by the Li Li-san faction. Secretary-general 
Hsiang Chung-fa was his man, as was the chairman of the 
Military Affairs Bureau. Liu Shao-ch'i in the Labor Bureau 
and Chou En-lai, returned from Moscow in 1929, would also 
go along with Li, though their support was tempered with 
consideration for the future, should Li prove unable to buck 
the farmer faction. 

Chou En-lai was chairman of the Organization Bureau, a 
position second in formal importance only to the secretary
generalship. Li Li-san, a king-maker because he had aroused 
too much antagonism to be king himself, was content to head 
the Propaganda Bureau. This cabal held power for little 
more than a year, from November, 1929, when Ch'en Tu
hsiu was read out of the Party, until January, 1931, when 
they themselves were almost excommunicated. 

Because the first attack on Changsha had been a success, 
albeit a limited one, Li wished to increase the scope of military 
action against the cities. On June 11, 1930, the Politburo 
passed a resolution sponsored by Li Li-san. Its title: "The 
New Revolutionary High Tide and the Question of Prior Vic
tory in One Province or a Multi-Provincial Offensive." Its 
decision: An all-out offensive to snatch quick victory while 
the enemy was in a weakened state. Its first implementation: 
A second attack on Changsha in July, 1930. The result: 
Total failure. 
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A thir \ group in the Party had already protested against 
Li Li-sar '~ recklessness. They were the "Russian faction" led 
by twenty-four-year-old Wang Ming, who was backed by Mif, 
the Comintern's Shanghai representative, a past president of 
the Sun Yat-sen University in Moscow. After the defeat at 
Changsha, Chou En-lai scurried to Moscow to lay Li's case 
before the international body. Before Chou reached Moscow, 
the Comintern received a telegram from Mif in Shanghai, 
violently attacking Li's position. 

Though 'the case was still undecided, Chou hurried back 
to China to be present at the Third Plenary Meeting of the 
Chinese Party's Central Committee, · held at Mount Lu in 
Kiangsi Province in late September, 1930. With him came 
Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai, Moscow representative of the Party . and 
former secretary-general, a man who spoke with double au
thority. Together they beat down the swords leveled at Li 
Li-san by Comrade Mif and Wang Ming, but they could not 
prevent the Central Committee's passing a resolution mildly 
critical of Li's tactics. The Comintern still had not acted, and 
Li continued in authority, though his prestige was tarnished. 

On November 12, 1930, Shen Tse-min, a member of the 
Mif-Wang Ming "Russian faction," presented a resolution to 
the standing committee of the Central Committee, once more 
calling for the rejection of Li Li-san. On the sixteenth, the 
long-awaited telegram from the Comintern arrived. The 
Kremlin backed Mif and Wang . Ming, pointing out the 
theoretical errors behind Li's position, and calling on the 
Chinese to concentrate upon training the Workers' and Pea
sants' Red Army in reinforced Soviet Areas. Although the 
Party was advised to continue to recruit cadres in non-Sovie~ 
areas, Li's insurrectionism was to be abandoned. 

On November 25, 1930, the Chinese Politburo, me~ting 
in Shanghai, came to heel. The policy ordered by the Com
intern was formally adopted, and Li Li-san was castigated 
for his faulty analysis and for "opportunism"-a grim echo 
of the charges against Ch' en Tu-hsiu. Li withdrew from the 
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PoJitburo, but Chou En-lai and other Li supporters remained. 
The controversy over Li Li-san had opened a chasm which 

could not be bridged by a resolution of the Politburo, power
ful though that body was. To meet the emergency it was ne
cessary to call the Central Committee into plenary session in 
Shanghai on January 1, 1931. At that session the first business 
was Li Li-san's presentation of a letter apologizing for his 
past errors. (The public confession is not a new technic.) He 
was stripped of his offices, but was rewarded for his belated 
cooperation with a face-saving appointment to the Chinese 
delegation in Moscow. Li was to remain in exile for sixteen 
years, returning to Manchuria with the Russian armies only 
in August, 1945. In Manchuria he was appointed political 
adviser to General Lin Piao, commanding the Manchurian 
Democratic Allied Armies, and is now vice-president of the 
General Federation of Labor. Li Li-san had merely been too 
hasty, for today even Mao Tse-tung is swinging the base of 
Red power to the cities and the "proletariat." 

Li himself disposed of, the Party was cleared of his fol
lowers. Although Ch'ii Ch'iu-pai was severely reprimanded 
for temporizing with the Li faction, Chou En-lai was merely 
transferred to a new position, one that was to become at least 
as important as his previous post at the head of the Organi
zation Bureau. With his strange talent for survival, he became 
chief o~ the Military Affairs Bureau, escaping the fate of his 
collaborators, whom Wang Ming, the new secretary-general, 
was sweeping from the Party. In March, 1931, a number of 
the diehards of the Li Li-san Line were read out of the Party, 
and on June 21, Hsiang Chung-fa, the previous secretary
general, was executed by Chiang Kai-shek and his followers 
arrested. 

In the fall of 1931, Chou En-lai arrived in the Kiangsi 
Soviet Area to ally himself with the third major faction in the 
Party, the only one which could command substantial popular 
support and material resources. With him came Wang Ming 
to attend the First Congress of Soviet Representatives in J ui-
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chin, the Red capital. Although Chou and Wang were dele
gates to the Congress, neither man was elected to a r~pon
sible position in the Soviet Government, a slap in the face 
from the Congress which named Mao Tse-tung head of the 
Soviet Government, and Chu Teh chairman of the Soviet 
People's Military Affairs Committee. The power of the "Chi
nese faction" was firmly established, and Wang Ming would 
soon return to Moscow, although he was not to be removed 
from his post as Party. chief in favor of Mao Tse-tung until a 
later ~eeti~g-~f the Centrai C~mittee. -- • - -. . -

The flexible Chou entered the service of the new masters 
of Chinese Communism. He was to be elevated to the vice
chair~a;hiP. of the-Soviet Military. Affairs Committ;e~ ami 
in time be~o;; vice-ch~irm~n of the n~~ Politbu~o. -There 

......,., • ......... ..,. e. ~-... •r - • ~ .... f ~ "'-.. - ...., 

was little need for Chou's talents as a diplomat in the moun-
tainous S~~ A~ea ;f so~thern Kiangsi Province, since ali 
Red foreign relations,.., with_. t~e ~ight exception of surrePti
tious trading, were conducted with shot and shell. But Chou 
knew the Kuomintang armies better than any other Red 
leader, for he had helped train them. As adviser to General 
Chu Teh, he now helped train the Red armies to counter the 
political technics in which he had instructed the enemy a few 
years earlier. 

After the successful conclusion of the Long March in the 
fall of 1935, Chou took on the functions of a foreign I!linister. 
The Communists had extended their fighting "foreign policy" 
by moving to the Northwest, where they were bound to clash 
with Japanese expansion irt North China. As chief of the 
Foreign Office, Chou En-lai's first task was the political co
ordination of the thin-spread Red armies and guerrilla bands, 
which were operating all the way from the Tibetan border to 
Canton in the extreme Southwest. 

His heavy chin veiled by a jet-black beard, Chou would 
ride a bristle-maned Mongolian pony out through the stone 
arches of Y enan. From the breast-pocket of his rude blouse 
peeped the caps of two fountain pens. They were his only 
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badge of rank as he cantered through the yellow hills of 
Shensi and across the green plains of Kansu to gauge the mi
litary situation for himself. He was soon given an opportunity 
to assume more conventional diplomatic functions, but the 
change was wrought in a most unconventional manner. 

* * * 

'I]!~e~,_cities j!l_~Sh_eusi Province an: _mos!~¥1~!9£r!ately 
named. The provincial capital, Sian, was once the capital of 
---~- ~-China and a model for city-planners throughout the Far East 
under the namt: Ch~an~-<!.~h whi<:h means .b9DS )?~11ce.L as 
~an 'means Western Peace. Two smaller cities) Paoan and 
Jen~n, were successively th~ Red c~it~l:. ~be incong~ity is 
consistent, for Pao-an means Guaranteed Peace, and Yen-an, 
Extended Peace. · --- --
, - - -·---

But the_r~-was no p<:ace in. Sh!!nsi in th.e {<;ill .of _19I6. On 
December 7, Chiang Kai-shek flew to Sian to assume personal 
direction of the campaign being waged against the Reds by 
young Marshal Chang Hsiieh-liang's Tung-pei (Manchurian) 
Army and Kuomintang General Yang Hu-ch'eng's Hsi-pei 
(Northwest) Army. 

Japanese aggression, which had driven the Manchurians 
from their homeland five years earlier, was now threatening 
Suiyiian Province directly, and all of North China by ex
tension. The Reds knew that the Nationalist troops were un
happy at being required to fight "Red bandits" when they 
wished to fight Japanese bandits. They launched a psycholo
gical counter-offensive aimed at destroying the Nationalist 
will to prosecute the anti-Communist campaign. "Chinese 
should not fight Chinese when the motherland is in danger!" 
was one of their most effective slogans in support of a United 
Front against Japanese aggression. The Comintern had ap
proved the strategy. 

Marshal Chang Hsiieh-liang, lately war-lord of Manchu
ria, was susceptible to Communist persuasion. His predatory 
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troops had been overwhelmed by a flush of unexpected pa
triotism after the flight from their Manchurian homes, and 
Chang himself had only in 1929 made peace in the war with 
Chiang Kai-shek which he had inherited from his father. Un
der pressure from his junior officers, Marshal Chang was re
ceptive to Communist offers of friendship. He failed to press 
the attack on the Soviet Areas, demanding instead that Chiang 
allow him to move against Japanese forces in Suiyiiap. P,!2-
vince. Troops of the Kuomintang's own Northwest Army, un
der General Yang Hu-ch'eng, were also disgusted with fight
ing their own countrymen, and they too arrived at a tacit 
truce with the Reds, who were infecting them with radical 
ide~. From the Central Government's viewpoint, the situation 
had deteriorated alarmingly when Chiang Kai-shek himself 
dropped down at the Sian airport to put new life into the 
"bandit extermination campaign" in accordance with his 
slogan: "Unification [i.e., destruction of the Reds] before 
Resistance [to the Japanese]!" To Chang Hsiieh-liang's pleas 
for resistance to the Japanese, Chiang had but one reply: 
"First destroy the Reds!" 

On the evening of December 12, the Central Govemi:nent 
armies in Sian rose against their commander-in-chief, im
prisoning his Blueshirt bodyguards while a company of Man
churians marched to the spa ten miles from the city, where 
Chiang himself was quartered. For five days, the captive 
Generalissimo wavered between despair and righteous indig
nation, convinced that his destiny was about to be thwarted 
by assassination. Sulking in his room, through the thin parti
tion he heard the officers of his guard discussing his fate. 
They were agreed that he would be executed for his "crimes 
against the Chinese people," since the Communists would in
sist upon it. Then an emissary arrived with· authority to stay 
the hands of the mutineers. 

The angel of mercy wore a most unexpected guise, and was 
accredited by Chiang Kai-shek's own personal demon. On 
December 17, 1936, Chou En-lai landed at Sian in Marshal 
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Chang Hsiieh-liang's personal plane, which had been sent to 
Y enan to fetch him. 

Chiang and his former political commissar had not met 
since the Northern Expedition. Just before the Kuomintang 
armies marched out from Canton in July, 1926, the two had 
exchanged pledges. 

Chou declar~~t-.''!~m_a,_ ~~ci.J?le o_{_ !h~ !hree ~~in9E!es 
of tfie People !" . -

Chiang counter-pledged: "I am a disciple of Com
munism!" 

But that pleasant interchange was only half-remembered 
when Chiang heard that Chou En-lai was coming to see him 
in his captivity. He lay seething in his room, one moment 
trembling with rage, the next shaking with self-pity. He was 
convinced that Chou sought his death. 

The door opened to admit the man Chiang had not seen 
for ten years. Chou En-lai removed the cap from his close
cropped hair and the shadow fled from his olive face, with 
its high cheek-bones, precise, heavy eyebrows set wide apart, 
and straight, long mouth. 

"Mr. Chairman," he said, "I have come to sign betrothal 
articles for the remarriage of the Kuomintang and the Com
munist Party." 

Reassured by the knowledge that Chou did not desire his 
death, or felt it to be impolitic at the moment, Chiang Kai
shek listened non-committally to the Red proposals. 

"Call off your army, and we'll put the Red Army under 
your command for the prosecution of the war with Japan. 
We'll give up our anti-Kuomintang activities and cooperate 
with your party to resist the Japanese. Moreover, we'll give 
up the expropriation of landlord holdings in the Soviet Areas 
and change the name of those areas to 'Socialist Experimen
tal Regions.' In return, there will have to be a reorganiza
tion which will give us a voice in the Central Government. 
You've seen the recent open telegram of our Central Com
mittee. That, in brief, is what will have to be agreed to." 
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Chiang could not agree without deep consideration, for it 
would have been too undignified. Nevertheless, he had no 
real choice but to meet Chou's demands. Agreement came 
only after Madame Chiang, her brother T. V. Soong, and 
their Australian adviser, W. H. Donald, had flown to Sian to 
back Chiang's hand, and only after long consultations with 
General Yang of the Northwest Army and Manchurian Mar
shal Chang Hsiieh-liang. 

Once Chiang had recovered from his anger and his fear, 
he saw that the compromise was advantageous to himself as 
well as the Reds. Two groups in his own Kuomintang threat
ened his power. One, led by Chang Hsiieh-liang and the 
anti-Japanese clique in Nanking, could not stomach con
tinuation of the profitless war with the Communists when 
Japan was threatening to take the country over. This attitude 
they held despite the fact that they had no particular use for 
the Reds. Other groups in the Central Government, notably 
War Minister Ho Ying-chin, wanted to get rid of Chiang in 
order to install themselves in power. They had revealed their 
rapacity when it seemed that Chiang would never return to 
Nanking. The Generalissimo knew that he had to get home 
~ weed out the herd and do some fence-mending. rz:. The Comm~nists, on the other hand, desired resistance to 
J~n above all else. Their texts told them that imperialism 
was the most dangerous enemy of their revolution, and they 
knew th~t J a anese success would put a double obstacle in 
the road to Communism, for they would be orce to over
come foreign oppression as well as native r&action. They 
spared Chiang because they believed that only he could lead 
~ coalition against the Japanese . 
.. On December 25, Chou En-lai and Chang Hsiieh-liang 

gave Methodist Madame Chiang the Christmas present she 
had longed for. Marshal Chang announced that he would fly 
them back to Nanking in his own plane that very day, while 
General Chou returned to Y enan. 

Chiang's return to Nanking was followed by a Chinese 
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juggling act so complex as to put to shame all the Japanese 
jugglers who have ever displayed their skill beneath the big 
top. The Generalissimo tendered resignations and took on 
new posts, reprimanded some subordinates and commended 
others-and raised a great dust cloud. When it settled, the 
situation seemed to be as it had been before, but the Nation
alist government was prepared to fight alongside the Com
munists against Japan. 

Poor Chang Hsiieh-liang was nominated whipping boy. He 
had resigned with apologies, been tried, convicted, and par
doned, but was informed at the end of the affair that he 
would be imprisoned. He has never been released, and at this 
moment occupies a cell on Formosa. His younger brother, 
Chang Hsiieh-ssu, has commanded Communist troops since 
1943, and is now vice-commandant of the Reds' Naval 
Academy. 

A lonely echo of the Sian Incident tinkled into public no
tice in 194 7, when the Hangchow newspaper the Flying Ar
row was suspended for a week, because it had asked in an 
editorial: "Could Chang Hsiieh-liang restore freedom?" 

* * * 
Through the winter, spring, and summer of 1937 the En

tente was on the ways. It was launched in September. Chou 
En-lai was chief Communist builder, working alternately in 
Yenan and Nanking. On February 21, 1937, the Central 
Committee of the Kuomintang passed a resolution which ap
proached the problem of reconciliation in the Nationalists' 
usual tail-end foremost fashion. Most of the resolution was 
devoted to a recounting of past Communist crimes. Then the 
Kuomintang, taking cognizance of the Communist Party's 
expressed desire to aid the National Government in the strug
gle against Japan, declared that the basis of any agreement 
must be Communist concession of four points. They were: 
( 1) incorporation of all Red armies into the National forces; 
( 2) unification of the Red areas with the rest of China under 
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the Central Government; (3) a halt to Communist propa
ganda and subversion; and ( 4) cessation of the class struggle. 

The Communists accepted these conditions in a manifesto 
issued by the Central Committee on September 22, 1937. 
(Promulgation had been delayed by the outbreak of the 
"China Incident" in July.) Asserting their individuality by 
putting the same terms into different language, the Com
munists agreed to ( 1 ) strive for the enforcement of the Three 
Principles of the People, originally enunciated by Dr. Sun 
Y at-sen; ( 2) abandon attempts to overthrow the Central 
Government, and give up expropriation of property; ( 3) 
abolish the Soviet GovernpJ.ent and enforce democracy; and 
( 4) put the Red Army under the orders of the Central 
Government. 

On September 23, 1937, the Nationalists issued a state
ment confirming the alliance. China, which had been at war 
with Japan since July 7, could finally present a united front 
to the enemy. But the untoward harmony did not long endure. 

The Communists sent Chou En-lai t? Nanking as their re:e_
resentative. To bolster the fa<;ade of the United Front, he 
;'as made a member of the Praesidium of the Extraordinary 
National Congress of the Kuomintang, which met in Hankow 
in March, 1938. He was subsequently appointed vice-min
ister of the Political Training Board under the National Mi
litary Affairs Committee, the body which virtually ruled 
China during the War. But he left that post in 1940, when 
it became apparent that effective cooperation between the 
two Chinese parties was more a pious wish than a reality. 
And the New Fourth Army Incident of January, 1941, de
monstrated that Chou might soon be called upon to negotiate 
for separation, if not divorce, of the two whose remarriage he 
had arranged four years earlier. 

From 1941 through 1944, the two sides alternately talked 
peace and made war upon each other, while Chou En-Iai 
spent most of his time in Chungking, the war capital. It ap
peared to many neutral observers that the end of the war 
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against Japan would be followed by a full-scale civil war, and 
it was only by courtesy that they refrained from describing 
Nationalist-Communist relations during those years as small
scale civil war. Formal military resistance to the Japanese 
almost ceased as the Chinese contenders jockeyed for position 
against each other. Only guerrilla warfare continued in full 
force, as the Communists expanded the territory under their 
control. 

On October 10, 1944, China's Independence Day, Chou 
En-lai issued a statement castigating the Kuomintang for the 
despotism, corruption, and non-cooperation which, he de
clared, made it impossible for the Chinese nation to offer 
effective resistance to Japanese aggression. He called for the 
convening of a truly representative National Assembly to lay 
the basis for coalition government by the Kuomintang, the 
Communists, and the splinter parties of the right and left. A 
half-year later, Mao Tse-tung was to confirm the Red catch
word for the next three years in his lectures On Coalition 
Government. 

In the negotiations which followed upon this statement of 
his desires, Chou En-lai once more sat at the head of the 
Communist side of the conference table. Intermediary, justice 
of the peace, and midwife was white-mustached Major Gen
eral Patrick J. Hurley, who fascinated the Communist lead
ers when they met him at the Yenan airport on November 7, 
1944, by bursting into a Choctaw war-whoop, presumably to 
demonstrate his good intentions. The hard-headed Red bosses 
stood amazed at the ways of the mysterious Occident. 

But General Hurley got from the Reds what he had come 
for-the draft of an agreement acceptable to them. He im
mediately flew back to Chungking to submit it to the Na
tionalists. In the light of events between November, 1944, 
and the present, the basic incompatibility of the two parties 
is obvious in the Red-approved Five Point Draft Agreement 
and the Kuomintang's three point counter-proposal. 

At the moment matters looked brighter than they had at 
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any time since 1937. The American Chiefs of Staff envisioned 
a Pacific war lasting into the summer of 1946, and therefore 
felt it absolutely necessary that China be strengthened, lest 
her collapse necessitate vast additional expenditures of life, 
time, and money. President Roosevelt had, therefore, charged 
Hurley to take a hand in the difficulties between the Nation
alists and the Communists. Once involved as supply sergeant, 
Dutch uncle, and judge, the United States was not to get 
out of the Chinese quarrel until the victorious Communists 
threw American diplomatic and consular representatives out 
of the country in 1950. 

At that moment in 1944, American stock was high. Com
munist propagandists recalled "Lincoln, the liberator" rather 
than "McKinley, the imperialist," and the Kuornintang found 
it easy to get down advice chased with material aid-as long 
as it was not required to act on that advice. But the docu
ments Hurley drew from the Communists and the Nationalists 
in November, 1944, offered grounds for annulment rather 
than reconciliation. 

The Communists were prepared to agree to the following 
terms; ( 1) The two parties will cooperate militarily for Jap
anese defeat. (2) The government will be reformed and re
organized on a coalition basis. ( 3) The coalition government 
will follow the principles of Dr. Sun Yat-f>en in order to pro
mote progress, democracy, justice, and civil rights. ( 4) All 
anti-Japanese forces will carry out the orders of the organs of 
the coalition government. ( 5) The coalition government will 
recognize the Kuomintang, the Communist Party of China, 
and all anti-Japanese parties as legal political parties. 

The Central Government, declaring the Communist draft
agreement unacceptable, offered its own: ( 1 ) The Chinese 
Communist armies will be incorporated into the national mi
litary establishment on a basis of equality with all other units 
with regard to pay, allowances, and supply, and the Com
munist Party will be recognized as a legal political party. ( 2) 
The Communist Party will agree to submit its armies to the 
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control of the National Military Affairs Committee, which 
will include some high-ranking Communist officers. ( 3) The 
Communist Party subscribes to the desire of the National 
Government to put into effect the Three Principles of Dr. 
Sun, and provide for democracy and civil rights, subject to 
restrictions imposed by the necessity for security in the war 
against Japan. 

No coalition government. Point, counterpoint, and discord. 
The Nationalists, wary of Communist ambition, would not 
grant the one concession which the Communists considered 
crucial. 

On November 22, 1944, Chou En-lai carried the counter
proposal to Y enan, as he was to carry other proposals back 
and forth for the next three years, half messenger-boy and 
half diplomat, for the Party allowed him little discretion. The 
counter-proposal was not accepted. 

Two years later, on January 10, 1947, Chou En-lai de
livered a speech repeating the same requests, with the quali
fying factor of effective resistance to the Japanese alone 
omitted. Mter the outbreak of civil war following Japan's 
surrender, a Political Consultative Council had been con
vened to discuss coalition government. Chou was a delegate 
to that Council, whose resolutions became the basis for a truce 
agreement signed in January, 1946. In a speech made in 
January, 1947, Chou castigated the Nationalists for their 
failure to implement those resolutions, which had provided 
for coalition government. 

There was little prospect of reconciliation. Although peace 
talks continued intermittently, with General Chou playing a 
leading role, both sides looked upon negotiation as a con
tinuum of war. Despite occasional local or general truces 
after January 10, 1947, Chou En-lai's speech of that date was 
a declaration of war, a proclamation that the Communists 
would not stop short of the total conquest of power. That 
aim was achieved in 1949. 

Before discussing Chou's role in the establishment of the 
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Central Government of the People's Republic of China, there 
is a strong temptation to comment on the "sincerity" of the 
Communists' persistent cry for coalition government. Ac
cepted at face value, it would seem to contradict the state
ment, often repeated here, that the Reds strode in a straight 
line toward their goal, the complete conquest of power. Yet 
it does seem that the Communists, demanding a coalition 
government, desired just that and nothing more-at the mo
ment. But Communist notions of proper behavior in a coali- -
tion government· were first made clear in the Popular Front 
governments of the 1930's, and have again been displayed 
in the present Central Government of China, which the Reds 
. consider a true coalition government. The formation of a 
coalition government, with the Reds as partners, would 
merely have smoothed their road to absolute power. 

* * * 
With the attainment of the Communist Part 's ends the 

adroit mandarin_ChJ ember of the Politburo and 
the ~ecretariat of the Party, moved on to e top adminis
trative post in the new China, Premier of the State Admin
istrative Council (Cabinet). In his capacity of Foreign Min
ister, he no longer deals with the discredited Kuomintang, 
but with foreign nations. In that role he went to Moscow in 
January, 1950, to take part in the long dickering which 
brought forth the Treaty of Friendship and Alliance and the 
Economic Agreement between China and the Soviet Union. 
The one tied China into the world power-bloc of Communist 
nations; the other brought her into the ruble empire-finan
cial, economic, and industrial-which the Soviet Union is 
building from the Elbe to the Pacific. As Foreign Minister, 
too, Chou fulminates against the United States in terms even 
more vehement than those he previously used to describe the 
Kuomintang. 

But the agility Chou has displayed in his personal career 
may yet manifest itself in his conduct of Red China's foreign 
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relations. The Chinese will not knowingly lend themselves as 
the tail of anyone else's kite. Although Red China's involve
ment in Korea serves the interests of the U.S.S.R., the Chi
nese believe it is also in their interest to fight the U.N. troops. 

Chou En-lai has been identified as the leader of the China 
First facti• m in the Party, in opposition to the group led by 
Liu Shao· ch'i, who owes primary allegiance to the masters 
of intern; .tiona! Communism in the Kremlin. At present 
the intere >ts of the two groups appear to coincide, and the 
Chinese 1 :.eds are convinced that the U.S.S.R. is their true 
friend. T :.ey may well preserve that aspect for some time to 
come. Bt t the divergent interests of China and the Soviet 
Union rr ust some day come into conflict, and Chou could 
not coun :enance a policy which weakened China in order to 
strengthe n any other nation or group of nations. There is 
reason t) believe that Mao Tse-tung would back Chou's 
hand ag :~.inst an imminent Red Russian threat, rather than 
knucklin ~~ under with Liu Shao-ch'i. 

The J 1ossible fracture in the Party was pointed up by the 
composi :ion of the delegation Red China sent to the United 
Nations in November, 1950. The titular chief, General Wu 
Hsiu-cb 'iian was a member of the Russian-oriented faction. 
Numbe ·-two man, Ch'iao Kuan-hua, whose position in the 
Red hi nrchy is higher than Wu's, and number-three, Miss 
Kung · :"u-sheng belonged to Chou En-lai's China First fac
tion. I . appears that, in accordance with the usual Iron 
Curtail 1 bloc procedure, Adviser Ch'iao had more authority 
than } .mbassador Wu. 

* * * 

Be£ 1re his trip to Moscow, Chou En-lai, like other Com
munist chiefs, came to a peak in his career when he addressed 
the People's Political Consultative Conference convened in 
Peiping in September, 1949. The Chous made it a family af
fair. 
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Madame Chou Teng Ying-ch'ao had grown stout, like 
, the matriarch of an association of women's clubs. She was 

there in that capacity. Long a leader in Party-sponsored 
women's activities, and one of the few women members of 
the Central Committee-she is an altemate-Mme. Chou 
spoke as the delegate of the All-China Democratic Women's 
Federation. Her address was routine; she pledged the loyalty 
of China's women to the new government, and exhorted wo
men to work and study in the service of the New Democracy, 
which had given them equality under the law and in fact. 

Chou's speech was not routine, but one of the half-dozen 
which were significant rather than rhetorical. As chairman of 
the committee of the Preparatory Commission which drafted 
the Common Program, he presented it to the Consultative 
Conference for ratification. The Common Program, accepted 
without a dissenting vote, is in the nature of a manifesto ex
pressing the de5igns and aspirations of the new Chinese re
gime. It does not have the force of law. 

Speaking to the seven hundred hand-picked delegates seated 
on banks of semicircular benches before. him, Chou discussed 
the controversial points in the Common Program. He treated 
them under eight headings. 

The first was the Unified Battle-line. The Kuomintang, 
Chou declared, had betrayed the teachings of Sun Yat-sen by 
selling out to feudal and imperialist elements. But riow the 
principles of Dr. Sun, as interpreted by Mao Tse-tung in his 
work On the People's Democratic Dictatorship (sic), would 
guide the Chinese nation. Eventually a representative as
sembly would be elected, but that was a long way off. In the 
interim, the workers, peasants, ·small bourgeoisie, intellectuals, 
and national capitalists would begin the job of remaking Chi
na into a New Democracy, all under the guidance of the 
working class, expressed through its organ, the Communist 
Party. 

In the section called the General Outlook, Chou said that 
this New Democracy would become a true Communist na• 
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tion only after an extended period of time. In the meantime, 
he made a sharp distinction between Chinese People and Na
tionals. The People, referred to in the name "People's Re
public of China," were those classes which stood in the unified 
battle-line. A national was a second-class being, a Chinese 
who was not a member of the favored classes and had not 
contributed to the victory of the Communist revolution. Na
tionals are to be deprived of most civil and property rights 
until they reform, for the Reds are less generous in victory 
than they were in defeat. 

The System of Governmental Power was to follow closely 
the model of the Soviet Union, adhering to the principle of 
"democratic centralism," with certain variations to provide 
for the different stages of development in which China· and 
the Soviet Union find themselves. Complementary to the po
litical system was the Military System, geared to the main
tenance of a large professional army animated by "political 
training, which is its soul." 

The Economic Policy looked to a transitional mixed econo
my, to be succeeded by state capitalism, and eventually by 
Socialism. The Cultural Policy, "discussed in passing" was 
aimed at encouraging "national, scientific, mass tendencies." 
The arts, themselves imbued with the spirit of the New De
mocracy, would have as their chief duty the inculcation of that 
spirit in the people. Minority Peoples would be guaranteed 
the right to local self-government, the right to bear arms, and 
freedom of religion and belief. In Foreign Policy, a free, in
dependent China would line up with the Soviet Union "to 
promote world peace." 

The full text of the Common Program of the People's Po
litical Consultative Conference, covering ten printed pages, 
is well worth reproduction, though it must be omitted here. 
One characteristic provision "guarantees the freedom to re
port truthful news, and prohibits the use of public informa
tion to slander the people, or in jure their interests and foment 
world conflict." The text of the Common Program itself is 
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infinitely more comprehensive than Chou En-lai's introduc
tory remarks, for it covers every aspect of human life. 

The frustrated mandarin has moved an appreciable dis
tance from the mild totalitarianism of Confucian China, 
w · h his fathers served, to a totalitarianism which he seems 
~to enforce with all the devices of modem esychol~gy 
and technology_._ 
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SHARE THE WORlD": mAO TSE·TUnG 

For a week the city of Peiping~h;W_Jle~Q ~jting. It was 
l\Grch~:5',"'194~1 in -the second month Qf Communist control, 
~---~". . - - -· -~ --~- --- ~ 

an~-G~net9L.Yth_ .. Cl:ti~n~ mstaU~sl as chairman of the 
Military Control Commission, ruled the city through the old
line municipal civil servants. There had been street-dancing, 
torchlight parades, and a beginning to many reforms under 
Red rule, but Mao Tse-tung, chief of the triumphant Com
munists, still tarried in the back-country. The old imperial 
city had not yet seen the face of her latest master. 

Now the street peddlers, the rickshaw-pullers, and the news
paper sellers were chewing a new rumor: "Mao Tse-tung is 
coming. Chairman Mao is finally coming to Peiping. His 
airplane has taken off from Shih-chia Chuang!" Day after 
day for a week, Mao's arrival had been promised by the 
rumor mongers, and he had not yet arrived in Peiping. 

Today he was surely coming. At six-thirty in the evening, 

the first extra appeared: -~-~-~~~!!!~JLMAP~lJAs A~RIVED IN 
PEIPING! The newsboys were mobb_e_ci_b,.Y. customers-who tore 
the flimsy single-sheetS fiom tfiek hands, smudging the damp, 
red ink of the four-inch-high headline characters. By seven
fifteen only the crowds around the newspaper buildings had 
gotten copies, for the newsboys could not fight their way 
through to distribu~e the extra to the rest of the city. 
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But the news ran faster than the feet of the newsboys. At 
seven-thirty, just inside the great Front Gate, two pedicab 
drivers were chatting nervously, perched on the bicycle-seats 
of their chain-driven velocipedes as they waited for fares. 

"Now that Chairman Mao has arrived," said chauffeur 
Chang, "the common people of Peiping can stop worrying." 

"Well," replied his mate, "there are certainly going to be 
some changes made, and I think it's a damn good thing. 
There are going to be plenty of changes made around old 
Peiping." 

The night shift at the trolley-car repair shop took the 
news in like spirit, as the workmen strove to outdo one 
another in voicing their enthusiasm. 

"It's wonderful news! Now we'll really begin turning the 
cars out to welcome our leader." 

Some of the older workmen cried: "Our leader has ar
rived; the man we have waited for these many years has 
come!" 

In the hushed, shady reading room of the library at Peking 
University, the news was more quietly received. The old 
porter, Kuo Fu, stopped his sweeping to talk with librarian 
Wang Hsi-ying. 

"He used to work right in this room, at that desk over-
there, checking out newspapers and magazines." . ' 

"Yes, I remember. It was more than twenty years ago. 
It's twenty years since I saw him last. In his photographs he 
looks heavier, but there's not much change other than that." 

"He was a fine lad," Kuo Fu answered. "Used to love to 
read. I remember how he'd watch the others laughing and 
talking, but wouldn't say a thing. Just used to sit upstairs 
and read for all he was worth." 

The two climbed the stairs to find the chair in which Mao 
Tse-tung had sat to study when he was not earning his keep 
as a student assistant. 

"There it is," said Kuo Fu, pointing with the handle of his 
broom. 
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"On that very chair he sat twenty years ago, reading all 
day long. 

"Who could have known ... ?" 

* * 
So runs the account m the Chinese press. At the same 

time the various actors were voicing their reactions, the 
officers of the Student Self-Government Association were 
scheming to have Mao Tse-tung address them. As his school
mates, albeit thirty years apart, they felt they had a claim to 
such an honor. And it would mean only a small additional 
effort for Mao, since he was sure to visit the campus where 
he had been drawn into Communism and had courted his 
wife. Even a living demigod might be allowed the pleasure 
of recalling his days of privation in these new days, when Fate 
herself seemed to have taken up the shafts of his chariot. 
But there was little likelihood that Mao would climb the 
stairs to the reading room to sit in his old place, like Henry 
Ford squeezing his skinny legs under his primary-school desk 
at Dearborn. The Chinese leader was not given to such ex
hibitions, since there was no need to demonstrate how high 
he had risen. He would not have been comfortable in his old 
chair, nor would the Chinese audience have been impressed, 
for they did not expect such histrionics from Mao Tse-tung. 

If Mao had wished to point up the rags-to-riches cycle in 
his own life, he would have waited until Hunan Province 
was "liberated." Then he could have posed under the soli
tary tree in front of his father's house in the village of Shao
shan near Changsha. That farm was the beginning of his 
own story, and millions of farms like it gave him the tools 
with which he made his revolution. Unlike the bourgeois re
volution of 1927, the Communist revolution was not won on 
the playing fields of Peking ·University and the Whampoa 
Academy, but in the millet fields of North China and the rice 
paddies of the South. The soldiers and aspirations of the Peo
ple's Liberation Army were drawn from the farms of China, 
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from two-acre plots of exhausted soil where only discontent 
flourished. It was not the pale intellectual Mao, who had sat 
reading in the library of Peking University, nor yet the un
fledged agitator with his fiery speech and wooly ideas, but 
the farmer's son who had raised up the farmers of China to 
fling them at the wicked cities of the coast. The farmer's son 
now rode in triumph through Peiping. 

The time spent at Peking University and as an introvert 
middle-school student were interludes in the life of the man. 
Determined in his youth to break away from the farm, he 
found success only when he returned to the farm. The de
cision was taken, only half-aware, in 1920, when he gave up 
a chance to study in France because he ·"knew too little of 
China itself." While Chou En-lai went to Paris to become one 
of the gilded young men of international Communism, Mao 
Tse-tung, in a fra)'e<!, white-cotton jacket and trousers, wan
dered among the peasants of his native Hunan Provin~. 

~
Chou won eromotion first, for he was better known to the 

· Comintern, but it was stubborn Mao Tse-tung, standing with 
. is feet on the tired Chinese earth, ,who made Communism a • 
~ing force among the impoverished peasants and share-
croppers of rural China. _ . 
-The beginning of Chinese civilization is one with the be
ginmng of practical agriculture. But China, unlike European 
... ations, has remained redominantly agricultural, so that es
tim~tes of the number of Chinese earning their living on the 
land vary from eighty-five· to ·ninety-five per cent. When the 
iiai'ion is in a state of unrest; as it·has been· since 1900,. the 
farmer is hit first, but the remaining five to fifteen p.s,r_cent 
~£ the population, which lives on his labor, soon suffers. 
Since there is little significant commercial or industrial acti
vity in China, the banker, the general, and .the professor all 
ride on the dusty shoulders of the dirt farmer. The same de
rendence prevails throughout Asia, with the exception of 
agriculturally incapable Japan. 

* * * 
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Mao Tse-tung is t<??a.Y-~~.Ra,J:CID!Qt,mt fo]k-h£!:9 -~rural 
Red China. The ~an !!.~~~5_91lle2o muc_~~t_of his mis
&on that It is "iiitmerely difficult but flatly impossible to sepa
rate his public and private lives. To some farmers, whom he 
has given land and desire, he is "Chairman Mao, the Saving 
Star of the People" -the Earth Spirit Salvator. 

The chief spiritual excitement in the life of the Chinese 
farmer derives from the tradition which binds him to his land. 
So strong is the bond that a Chinese intellectual will speak 
with deep emotion of his "homeplace" and the "ancestral 
acres," though he himself was born in Shanghai, and his 
grandfather left the sterile farm in disgust to make his fortune 
as a shopkeeper in Malaya. China's greatest folk-heroes are 
those who have contributed to the advance of agriculture, like 
Shen Nung, the mythical emperor called the Divine Farmer, 
who made the first plough, and the Great Yii, who perfected 
irrigation. Confucianism provided that the Emperor should 
open the spring-season·by ... ploughip.~ ~tm.a]l,fi.eld while dressed 
in Court costume .a~d ~t~n:ol!.n~l_e.d_!;>y. h\s_mi.nisters in full 
regalia. 

The seeds of fanaticism lie in this mystical relation with 
the earth, while constant awareness of utter dependence upon 
the land is a source of militant desperation. China's peasants 
are therefore easily roused to action in defense of their land 
or in the hope of acquiring more. 

When Mao Tse-tung procl~ed, in th~ words of Sun 
Yat-sen, "The tiller shall own his fields!" the slogl!ll won 
the immediate ~i~~ cl-the-f~~ing -;-asses. When he 
began to distribute"landlord holdings, he won their devotion. 
When he established a Soviet regime, which backed its ex
pressions of concern with the fate of the common farmer by 
ruling with a minimum of corruption and a maximum of 
economy, the astonished peasants began to look at Mao with 
awe. When they saw him tending his own tobacco patch, they 
were even more astonished, but they were reassured too. 

Mao Tse-tung created the peasant Soviets, with their primi-
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tive Communism which led journalists to report that the Chi
nese Reds were mere agrarian reformers. The busy Comintern 
was competent to dispatch emissaries and telegrams to China, 
but it was Mao who determined that the peasants must be the 
base of the Chinese revolution and forced the Comintern to 
sanction his tactics. Mao has shaped a new form of Commu
nism in Asia, quite distinct from the Russian export model for 
Communism in Europe. Today, when the Kremlin is giving 
the greater share of its attention to Asian expansion, Mao Tse
tung stands on a plane with Joseph Stalin. Asia is becoming 
the key to Europe, and Mao holds the key to Asia. 

* * * 

K 'This man Mao, who stands in the minds of many Orientals 
I ~e symbol of a resurgent agrarian Asia, came himself of 

a family of farmers. His father was comfortable enough to 
gi'(e him a good education, but the family was-Undistin
guished, boasting only one degree-holder in all its branches. 
The crucial year in Mao Tse-tung's career, the year which 
provided the financial base of his entire life, passed in the 
1880's, before his own birth in 1893. 

Mao Shun-sheng owned a fifteen~mou* farm at Shao-shan 
Village in the fertile Changsha valley. The Mao family had 
worked the land for generations, but Shun-sheng himself 
could not make a go of it, because the Taiping Rebellion had 
intensified the general economic disturbance which plagued 
China in the last half of the nineteenth century. Mao Shun
sheng quit the farm to join the army. 
. Banditry was a profitable business in China at the time, 
but soldiering might be even more profitable; for the bandit 
in uniform enjoyed legal sanction for his depredations. Mao 
Shun-sheng evidently found it so, for he returned to Shao
shan in little more than a year with cash enough to buy 

* 6.6 mou roughly equal one acre. 
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seven additional mou. With the impetus this capital gave him, 
he continued moving forward, selling pigs and grain in the 
city and lending out his surplus cash at a good rate of interest. 
Soon his capital totaled 3,000 yuan. He had jumped from the 
poor peasant class into the group the Chinese call "middle 
farmers," and was soon to become a "rich farmer," although 
his holdings were never great enough to qualify him for in
clusion in the landlord caste. 

When Tse-tung was born in 1893 and his brother Ts.e-min 
a few years later, Mao Shun-sheng could give the boys the 
education he had missed. He wished to have them taught 
enough reading, writing, and ciphering to make them useful 
in the business. When the boys had finished the after-school 
chores, their father would continue their training. Tse-t'an, 
the baby, who was killed in the early 1930's, was too young, 
but Tse-tung and brother Tse-min, who died in a Nationalist 
prison in Sinkiang in 1941, used to sit in the moonlight be
side the house while their father taught them the use of the 
abacus, the millennia-old calculating machine of the Orient. 
Mao Shun-sheng was an exacting teacher, for he believed 
that proficiency in handling the abacus would aid the boys in 
accumulating wealth, his own chief passion. 

"My father," Mao Tse-tung later recalled, "insisted that 
we be able to use the abacus with both hands so that we 
might figure faster." 

Young Tse-tung, resentful of his father's overbearing parsi
mony, early showed a complete disregard for money. He re
venged himself by loosening the family purse-strings for every 
plausible beggar, acquiring an enduring reputation for open
handedness among the countryfolk of Hsiang-t'an County. 
Stories passed on by Hsiao San, his boyhood friend and bio
grapher, reveal the intensity of Mao's resentment of his father, 
while lauding his largesse to the poor. 

Once, young Mao, returning home with money paid for 
a pig he had delivered, gave the string of cash to a beggar on 
the road. 
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Another time he was sent to pay for a hog which his father 
had arranged to purchase ten days earlier. The market price 
had jumped, and the prospective seller refused Mao's money, 
saying, "The price has gone up, and besides I've fed the 
animal for ten days. I won't sell at the old price." 

"Quite right," Tse-tung replied, '~he price has gone up, 
and you have fed the animal for an extra ten days. You're 
right in not giving him to me at the old price." 

Some years later, Mao Tse-tung returned from school in 
Changsha to find that his father had bought him a new over
coat, a major purchase for frugal Mao Shun-sheng. On the 
road back to school, he fell in with a youth who wore only 
a thin cotton-tunic against the winter cold. Mao gave him 
the new overcoat and went coatless all winter in Changsha 
to keep his undue generosity from his fath~r's knowledge. 

The compulsion endured long after the old man was dead. 
In 1934, Mao Tse-tung saw an old peasant woman shiv
ering by the roadside as the fugitive Red Army marched 
through Kueichow Province. He removed his coat and threw 
it over her shoulders. Fortunately for Mao, this contempt 
for possessions, which would have ruined a businessman, has 
increased the capital of the leader of a peasant revolt. 

Mao Tse-tung constantly spoke of his struggles with his 
father and his devotion to his mother, when he told Edgar 
Snow the story of his life. That section of Red Star Over 
China, translated under the title The Autobiography of Mao 
T se-tung, was for some time the only long biography of Mao 
Tse-tung available in Chinese. Although Mao is touted as a 
supernal hero in China, there is now nearly as much bio
graphical material available in English as there is in Chinese. 

I shall, therefore, ~ake no attempt to give a strict chrono
logical account of his life, but shall limit this discussion to 
those points which seem necessary to an understanding of his 
political role. 

* * * 
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Marxism, except as an intellectual exercise and non-func
tioning ethic, was not an essential factor in Mao Tse-tung's 
life during the days of his greatest achievement. While he 
was building the base of his power in the long years from 
1927 to 1945, he lived the life of a bandit chieftain out of a 
traditional Chinese novel. Except for the iron-bound Party, 
substituted for clan loyalty, and the limited utilization of mo
dern weapons, he might have been an insurgent smallholder 
of a thousand years ago, determined to snatch the Decree of 
Heaven from its unworthy possessor. Neither egalitarian demi
Socialism nor the jacquerie were alien to historical China, 
for the first had been an element of the policies of Wang 
Mang, the "Socialist Emperor" of the first century A.D., and 
the second was the chief resource of such peasant leaders as 
the historical Li Tze-ch' eng and the fictional heroes of the 
Shui-hu Chuan. That novel, which has been translated into 
English by Pearl Buck under the title All Men Are Brothers, 
was Mao Tse-tung's favorite reading in his early adolescence. 
Fervently admiring its heroes, he seems to have modeled him
self on them, and may now look with satisfaction upon the 
result. 

Mao would read old popular novels behind his copy of 
Confucius in the private school he attended from the time 
he was eight until he was thirteen. Discovery of the deceit 
would send the old teacher into a rage, for novels were ab
horrent because they were not composed in the classical 
style. Worse yet, they exalted rebels against the established 
order. Mao Tse-tung first learned of revolution from these 
novels, which conveyed the powerful folk-tradition of rebel
lion against unjust rulers. He had already come upon a simi
lar concept in respectable literature, where Mencius held 
that the ruler was responsible to the people. Though the Em
peror held his power from Heaven, the Divine Right might 
be abrogated by the popular will. 

Yet Mao is reported to have given up these novels when 
he saw, in a moment of revelation, that it was never the com
mon people, but always the great man, the prince, who was 
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dominant. According to his biographer, Hsiao San, Mao 
turned from the novels to find more solid spiritual and in
tellectual nourishment in the revolutionary journals of Sun 
Yat-sen and Liang Ch'i-ch'ao--but he always returned to 
his first loves. In the latest edition of his account of Mao's 
early years and young manhood, Hsiao San set right the mis
understanding which grew out of his earlier story of Mao's 
revulsion from the popular novels. Mao Tse-tung, Hsiao San 
writes, does not desire that the faithful should abstain from 
reading the old novels, but wishes them to be approached in 
a spirit of critical analysis. There is in them, Mao holds, much 
which may benefit revolutionary cadres and the revolution
ary masses. 

Mao desires to retain the novels of his youth, while neu
tralizing those elements in them which are offensive to the 
devout Marxist. He still quotes extensively from the univer
sally familar novels, and is capable of expounding a point of 
modem tactics by referring to the course adopted by a royal 
hero of 250 A.D. 

Another attachment to Chinese tradition reveals itself in 
his own literary activities. He can still quote the classics or 
write an essay in the classical style. And he still relaxes by 
composing poems in the ultra-refined style developed by that 
manorial society he has given his life to destroy .. But he is 
half-ashamed of this accomplishment, refusing to discuss 
his poetry, for has he not exhorted professional writers in 
these words: "All culture and all present-day literature and 
art belong to a certain class, to a certain party or to a cer
tain political line. There is no such thing as art for art's sake, 
or literature and art which lie above class distinctions or 
above partisan interests. There is no such thing as literature 
and art running parallel to politics or being independent of 
politics. They are in reality non-existent .... Deviation from 
this principle inevitably leads to dualism and pluralism, and 
eventually to such views as Trotsky advocated: Marxist po
litics but bourgeois art." 

The same man's own poetry, in form at least, is hardly 
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"revolutionary." In the verses which follow, the traditional 
classical style and the traditional popular style are met in an 
uneasy alliance. There is in them nothing of the post-1917 
New Poetry. The "Ode of the Long March," written in a 
wholly "bourgeois" form, albeit "proletarian" tone, is a poem 
which would be unintelligible to most of Mao's followers: 

High heaven and the indifferent clouds! 
Watching the wild-geese spurt south, 
I swore we were not heroes 
Until the Great Wall rose before us. 

Twice ten-thousand li-the Long March; 
I count the miles on my fingers, 
As the west wind tears the Red Flag 
On the peak of Six-bowl Mountain. 

Standing here, a long rope in my hands, 
I ask: "When shall we snare the dragon?" 

An aesthete dedicated to the destruction of the age-old 
Chinese aesthetic in favour of a political dogma, Mao or
dered Peiping's makers of objets d'art to manufacture soap. 
A Chinese patriot, he has declared that there is no indepen
dent "middle road," that China must march with one of the 
two great world-power-states, and himself has chosen to fol
low the Soviet Union. A zealous puritan, whose only self
indulgence is chain-smoking, he has married four wives. 

The paradoxes multiply. Some evolved in Mao's own per
sonality; others were social in origin, like his many marriages. 
His first wife, chosen by his parents, was a wife in ceremony 
only, since he refused to live with her, and his second wife, 
Yang K'ai-hui, was killed by the Nationalists. 

As for the wholly personal contradictions: Mao is an artist 
who has taken politics as his medium. Rather than create in
ternal order in works of art, he has attempted to impose order 
on life itself. In the effort he has espoused an ideology which 
boasts that it orders all things human. Nevertheless, he has 
always been sensitive to the nature of his material in his at-
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tempt to shape Chinese society into a unity satisfying to his 
aesthetic sense. The peasantry . have been his chisel, but he 
had first to hammer out the tool by raising the greatest jac
querie the world has ever seen. 

From the moment of his formal entry into the Communist 
Party at its foundation in July, 1921, Mao has known his 
tool. An account of his life, published in the Communist In
ternational in 1935, was almost completely erroneous, but it 
did correctly state the "keynote" of Mao's life as his attach
ment to the peasants. After coming to Shanghai to participate 
in the formal establishment of the Party and report on the 
peasants of Hunan Province, Mao Tse-tung returned to 
Changsha as the chief of the Hunan Committee of the Com
munist Party. Since Hunan is predominantly agricultural, 
the "trade unions" he is reported to have organized were in 
fact peasant unions. With the true visionary's zeal, he con
centrated upon the peasantry to the exclusion of other classes 
-and began to develop the Maoist heresy. 

At subsequent Party meetings, Secretary-general Ch'en Tu
hsiu grew cool to the young upstart, for Mao, just dventy-nine 
in 1922, was defying the Comintem's clear edict. The Com
munists had been ordered to cooperate with the Kuomintang 
in the bourgeois national revolution before launching the 
Communist revolution. Moreover, the International insisted 
that the firm base of any Bolshevik revolution must be the 
urban proletariat assisted, perhaps, by the peasants. Mao, in 
recruiting peasants for independent Communist action, vio
lated the Comintem's ukase on two counts. The classical re
volutionist, who looked to the cities as the "centers of power," 
was contemptuous of strategy which assigned a primary re
volutionary role to the peripheral peasants. The peasants, 
Moscow thought, were both feudal and bourgeois, and could, 
therefore, never serve as the prime mover of a revolution. 
Mao disagreed. 

He had been a frequent contributer to the Guide, the Party 
organ edited by Ch'en Tu-hsiu. Ch'en was well disposed to
ward Mao, whom he had met while the younger man was a 
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student at Peking University. But he was provoked by Mao's 
persistent refusal to subordinate his obsession with the pea
sants to the official attitude. In late 1923, he closed the pages 
of the Guide to Mao Tse-tung in a strong rebuke for de
viationism. Mao was chastened by the reprimand, and he 
swung into line. Restored to the Party's good graces, he at
tended the First National Congress of the Kuomintang in 
Canton in the winter of 1924, and later served on the Execu
tive Committees of the Shanghai Bureaus of both the Com
munist Party and the Kuomintang. 

In the summer of 1926, coincident with the beginning of 
the Northern Expedition, Mao Tse-tung was allowed to re
turn to his peasants. He was ordered to Hunan to head the 
Party's Peasant Bureau. In that capacity, he prepared a re
port, On the Peasant Movement in Hunan, which established 
him as the Red's chief agrarian authority, but offended the 

· orthodox by the return to his old fixation. Mao wrote, in part: 
"The present upsurge of the peasant movement constitutes an 
extremely important problem, since in the near future it 
must bring about a movement among several hundred million 
peasants throughout the rest of China. . . . The peasants will 
break down all that stands in their way and will hasten along 
the road to emancipation. All revolutionary parties and all 
revolutionaries will be put to the test by these masses." 

This report, though rejected by the 1927 Fifth Congress 
of the Communist Party, is today the first major work in 
the literature of M aoism-a term that is coming into use 
among the Chinese as the climax of the incantation: "En
gels-Marxism, Lenino-Stalinism, Maoism!" I have before me 
not only the standard biographies of Mao and his own political 
and cultural commentaries, but a work titled On Mao Tse
tung, originally delivered as a series of lectures at North Chi
na University by Chang Ju-hsin, a major theoretical writer. 
As Soviet writers exalt Stalin, adulation pervades Chang's 
detailed appraisal of Mao's thought. 

One section considers "Mao Tse-tung's W eltanshauung," 
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a second "The Scientific Method of Mao Tse-tung," and 
others "Mao Tse-tung's Scientific Foresight," and "Mao Tse
tung's Behavior." The sub-titles to these sections, taken alone, 
do much to reveal the Chinese Communist attitude toward 
Mao's contribution to Marxism. Under "The Scientific Me
thod of Mao Tse-tung" are discussed 'Mao Tse-tung's view 
on the integration of theory and reality' and the fact that 
'Mao Tse-tung's revolutionary theories, derived from reality, 
are tested again and developed under the impact of reality.' 
Then, catching himself in mid-stride on the brink of heresy, 
the author notes that 'Mao Tse-tung's scientific method is 
opposed to scholasticism and experimentalism.' 

Despite this near balk at the end, it is clear that the Chi
nese consider Maoism a further development of Marxist 
theory, characterized by its close attention to immediate re
ality and its ability to improvise in order to deal with emer
gencies. If a Chinese author were writing this passage, he 
would hurriedly add "all the while remaining true to the 
great central truths of scientific Marxism-Leninism." That, 
however, is the question. Until Maoism develops further in 
response to _the "reality" of ruling the vast, incoherent land
mass that is China, it is impossible to determine whether 
Maoism re}lresents a substantive -as well as a formal ~y 
~f orthodox Lenino-Stalinism. 

* * * 

In 1927, Mao Tse-tung's first heretical doctrine, usin~e 
-eeasants instead of the proletariat, effected a Sf>lit that cut 
him off from the Party until 1931. After organizing the Au
tumn Crop Rising in Hunan in the fall of 1927, he fled alone 
into the countryside, hunted by Kuomintang troops. The 
Party, or what remained of it in the spring and summer of 
1927, had disapproved of his peasant agitation, and had or
dered him to unfamiliar Szechwan. Evading the order, Mao 
stayed on to work among his fellow provincials. 
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He was captured by a company of militia, but escaped by 
feigning lameness and bribing the single soldier assigned to 
watch over his slow progress. Now he was a lone fugitive on 
the green plains, dressed in the castoff clothing of an old 
farmer who had taken pity on him .. 

Mao fell in with a band of fugitives in the neighbor
hood of Lien-hua on the Kiangsi border. Not even Com
munists, they were farmers who had risen to follow the red 
flag and now found themselves broken, dispirited, and almost 
leaderless. Their chief, a peasant who was somewhat less 
frightened than his men, asked Mao to address them. 

The tall, awkward rebel rose to stand among the lesser 
rebels, who lay sprawling on the ground around him. He was 
gaunt and his gestures were angular. Though he was in
clined to be fleshy, the months just past had shrunk the flesh 
from under his skin, which lay loose and unhealthy. Tossing 
his lank hair back, he began to speak, gesturing with his long 
hands, which seemed only faggots of bone. 

"Comrades! We have evaded the enemy and he .can only 
fire at random in our rear. And how can that harm us? We 
are all born of women. The enemy soldier has two legs, and 
each of us also has two legs. . . . When Comrade Ho Lung 
rose in revolt his entire arsenal was two kitchen knives! To
day he is a general, a true soldier! We here have much more 
than two kitchen knives; we have nearly two battalions. Why 
should you fear that we will not succeed?" 

Mao spoke with the practiced ardor learned in seven years 
as a professional agitator. And the tired rebels rose to his 
words. Their lives were forfeit if they were captured; all they 
wanted was a leader and a cause to give them another chance 
at life. 

Those two battalions became the core of the force Mao led 
into the mountain called Chingkangshan in southern Kiangsi, 
where he was joined by Chu Teh and his regiment of insur
gent soldiers. The two bands became the cadre of the Red 
Army, for a number of years called the "Chu-Mao Army" by 
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friendly peasants and the enemy alike. While Chu Teh and 
Mao Tse-tung, cut off from the rest of Qhina, built up the 
defensive strength of their own Kiangsi Soviet Area, the 
Party was suffering its own Reconstruction Days after the 
total defeat of 1927. Only after Li Li-san had been discre
dited did the formal leaders of the Par~y transfer their head
quarters to the .Kiangsi Soviet Area in the fall of 1931, an~ 
only in January, 1935, was Mao Tse-tung formally elected 
chief of the Party at Tsiin-yi, Kueichow Province, during a 
halt on the Long March. Today there is no one to challenge 
Mao's power or position, for he is chairman of all ruling 
bodies of the Communist Party: the Central Committee, the 
Political Bureau, and the Secretariat. 

Mao Tse-tung has been boss since 1936. A second dis
agreement ~ith the Comintern would have found the Chi
nese Party squarely behind him. There has, fortunately for 
Mao, been no need to test his control. The Third Interna
tional, which had already backed land reform, gave Mao 
ideological support in the war against Japan by passing the 
Popular Front resolutions in 1935, before his alliance with 
the Nationalists. Nor did the Comintern interfere after that 
date as Mao worked out his tactics with due regard to "the 
actual situation in China itself." In this freedom, Mao planned 
the New Democracy, given out under that title in 1940. 

The New Democracy has already been established, ac
cording to Chou En-lai's statement of September, 1949. Its 
cardinal premise is an alliance of all "non-exploiting" classes 
against their exploiters. Farmers of all degrees? proletarian 
workers, artisans, professional men, intellectuals, and ele
ments of the petty bourgeoisie, as well as national capitalists, 
are all part of the "unified battle-line" formed to establish 
control and begin rebuilding the nation. Cooperation with 
"progressive elements" in the Kuomintang was therefore 
poss~ble in the· past, and, under the same dispensation, non
Communist parties participate in the present government-in 
name at least. Excluded from the "unified battle-line" are 
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bureaucratic capitalists and those ultra-reactionaries in the 
Kuomintang, like the C C Clique, whose slogan is: "One flag, 
one race, one leader!" 

The Ch'en brothers, leaders of the C C Clique, are fanatics, 
and Mao is a fanatic too. But so were Napoleon, Gauguin, 
and Moses. So indeed must any artistic genius be, except such 
transcendent geniuses as Shakespeare, Goethe, and da Vinci. 
Mao has the faults, as well as the virtues, of the lesser genre. 

Through the pattern he seeks to impose on all Chinese runs 
a wide gray stripe of Puritanism, complemented on the one 
side by prudery and on the other by intolerance. Mao has 
not closed the theatres as Oliver Cromwell did, for he finds 
them too valuable a conduit of propaganda. But censorship 
is none the less censorship for providing what one must see, 
instead of what one may not see. Through newspapers, 
magazines, and a growing radio network to spread ideas, 
with mutual self-criticism sessions and study clubs to test the 
people's diligence in the prescribed lessons, Mao Tse-tung 
assures that there will be little time for idle amusement, on 
which the Reds frown. He has closed the dance-halls and the 
curio shops, discouraging "social" dancing under any cir
cumstances in favor of the ritual yang-kor, and banning the 
manufacture of objets d'art in favor of soap-making. Soap
making is surely a laudable enterprise, but it seems to the 
Westerner that the Chinese might have both soap and decora
tive art. The Chinese Communist feels, with good reason 
perhaps, that he can not. 

This bleak utilitarianism, justified in part by China's ma
terial poverty, is advanced with a zealotry which justifies the 
use of puritanical as a descriptive adjective. Mao Tse-tung 
first displayed his affinity for institutionalized morality in the 
fall of 1917. At the end of the summer vacation, nearly thirty 
upper-classmen of Changsha Normal School met to form a 
club. Mao Tse-tung, who had been a student at the Normal 
School since 1912, was the moving spirit in the organization, 
but contented himself with the title of assistant secretary. 
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Meeting at the home of Ts'ai Ho-shen, who was later killed 
by the Nationalists, the thirty drew up a statement of their 
goals and a code of by-laws. "Our Aim is to polish our con
duct on the whetstone of mutual criticism and to pursue our 
studies most earnestly." Among the club's rules: "We will 
not gamble for money; we will not consort with prostitutes; 
and we will not fall into slothful idleness." · 

All noble sentiments, but Mao was twenty-four at the 
time, at an age when he might have taken those highly per
sonal decisions without recording them among a group of his 
peers. Today the entire Chinese nation, grandfathers and 
striplings alike, is required to st_Jbscribe to similar pledges. 
Bourgeois levity,-art -which does not contribute to the revo
lution, and ma~y of the graces-of ·chi;ese-culture are being 
stamped out, half in the cause of necessity and half in the 
cause of austerity for austerity's own sake. 

Mao Tse-tung is shaping Marxism (Maoism) into a quasi
rehgwus creed to replace the spiritual values of traditional 
Chinese culture, which shattered under the imeact of the 
West. The less concrete ideal of democratic evolution.is in
comprehensible to all but a few in China, a nation where 
economic insecurity retards the growth of, abstract desires. 
But the Chinese mind none the less desires mystical inspiration. 

Mao is filling that need. He has called a crusade a ainst 
poverty, appe mg to certain emotions which are universal, 
and to some which are p_eculiar to the Chinese. One of the 
latter is resentment of the iptr.usive West, which has q.pset 
China's civilization and humbled her people; Map is arrayed 
against colonial imperialism. The universal human desire to 
feel noble, and the particular need of educated Chinese to 
feel that they are serving the masses, are roused and fed by 
the Reds' call for self-sacrifice in the interest of the people. 
The land hunger of the peasant, and his reluctance to see 
others fare better than himself, are allayed by land reform and 
a promise of equal distribution of China's scant wealth to all 
her people. Behind these drives, whose emotional content is 
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not of the highest, is the joyous passion roused by the promi.c::e 
of a renaissance after the dark age of the past hundred years. 
Taken all in all, they portend a freely given and profound 
loyalty to the Red regime, if it can begin to do the things it 
has promised to do. 

* * * 

Mao Tse-tung ~as altered the course of Chines~ _ _history 
andclianged the life of every Chinese. Now he is the undis
piited ruler of the Chinesemainland as chairman of the-Peo
Ple's g~ntml Gqv~_:rnment C9_mmittee and the Revolutionary 

~ ¥TI~tary Affairs Committee~ his position reil!_force~-by his 
;m?no_poly on the three top Party _.P,9.§ts._Now, more than ever 
·before, the fate of t1i.e individual Chinese, the Chinese na
\tion, and the Far East as a vital sector of world politics, de
pend upon th~ character of the man called Mao Tse-tung. It 
ts a most fleXIble character. 
\ He has come a long way from the farmboy who was stirred 
&y the tales of derring-do set forth in the old novels. He is not 

) 

the same person who turned from traditional fiction to draw 
ir\spiration from the radical journalism of Liang Ch'i-ch'ao 
and the editors of the Sun Yat-sen faction. Nor is he really 
like the young man who was converted to Communism by 
Ch'en Tu-hsiu after reading the Communist Manifesto, the 
first Marxist tract translated into Chinese. One wonders whe
ther he is the same man who labored among the peasants for 
twenty-five years to raise the greatest revolutionary army the 
Eastern world has ever seen. There are some indications that 
he is not. 

The method employed here, pointing up the highlights of 
Mao's career and character within a short space, automati
cally creates the danger that the reader will be misled into 
thinking that Mao Tse-tung is a monolithic homo politicus, 
whose personal attitudes are sluggish in response to any but 
the most overt stimuli. This is emphatically not the case, for 
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Mao owes his advancement to a sensitivity which· is hardly 
limited to political manifestations. Because he has led the life 
of a professional politician, however, most of the major adjust
ments he has made have b~en in response to political stimuli. 
But, as should have appeared by now, he has been most 
adaptable. 

Today Mao Tse-tung, the man, faces a situation quite dif
ferent from any he has ever before encountered. Political ne
cessity still presses upon him in the shape of economic con
ditions and the international crisis, but within China there is 
no power that can say him nay. Just as he changed ftom the 
professional intellectual and agitator to become the peasant 
leader, and again into the chief of half a nation at war, he is 
today assuming the costume and the bearing of the absolute 
master of China. Photographs taken of Mao within the past 
fifteen years seem to have caught the progress of the transi
tion, since he has always presented ·to the camera the face 
which he wished the world to see. · 

The earliest shows a tall man clad in an unpressed tunic 
like an American Army fatigue uniform; the right breast
pocket is unbuttoned and the .collar points unrestrained. 
Above the rude garment is a face that is both sensual and 
intellectual. In imitation of the physiognomists, who used to 
delight in demonstrating the dissimilarity of the right and left 
halves of the same face, splitting Mao's face, horizontally in
stead of vertically, displays the sensualist and the intellectual. 
The lower half is plump, with a rounded chin and full, 
feminine lips topped by a slightly bulbous nose. The upper 
half is dominated by the high-domed forehead and the long 
hair, parted in the center to hang carelessly in tufts over his 
ears. It is the face of a self-confident man, self-confident be
cause he has succeeded in disciplining himself to ignore ma
terial non-essentials in favor of the spirit. 

The next portrait is more ordinary. The same face, grown 
plumper and glowing with good living, rises from the collar 
of a well-pressed jacket of good woolen fabric. The full-bo-- ' 
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died man within it is quite obviously well satisfied with him
self and his world. Mao's hair is covered by a spotless sun
helmet in this picture, which was taken in 1949 at the mo
ment of triumph. 

The last two photographs are the most recent. The first, 
taken in Moscow in December, 1949, shows Mao standing 
behind a long banquet table among the Russian leaders. He 
wears the stem mien of a brooding god surrounded by lesser 
gods. Even Stalin, with his amiable air of petit bourgeois 
self-assertion, is unimpressive beside Mao. 

The most recent of the four was snapped when Mao re
ceived a delegation of Chinese Stakhanovites, male and fe
male, who stand around him grinning nervously. Mao Tse
tung, a head taller than the tallest of them, stands stiff and 
straight, staring the camera down. He is thinner than he was 
a year ago, but his unadorned uniform is better tailored. He 
does not smile-he rarely smiles for the camera-and his face 
is set, and rigid with a sense of mission. No longer merely 
self-confident, he is completely aware that he is the Great Man. 
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Confucius was driving past T'ai Shan, the sacred mountain, 
when he saw a matron wailing beside a new-made grave. 
Stopping his chariot, he spoke to her: "From the anguish in 
your voice, your sorrow must be heavy." 

"That is so," she replied. "Some time ago my brother was 
killed by a tiger-and later my husband. Now my son ha5 
been slain by the same tiger." 

The Master asked: "Why do you not live elsewhere?" 
"Here," she answered, "there is no oppressive government." 
The Master turned to his disciples, saying, "Now mark 

this well. An oppressive government is fiercer than a tiger." 
Nearly every Chinese has either read that story or heard 

it from the lips of the old men. His horror of an oppressive 
government extends to an officious government. Through the 
centuries, the Imperial Government reigned over China, but 
it did not rule the rural counties. Today, the hand of the Cen
tral People's Government is reaching into every household 
to ~ontrol the intimate details of everyday life and thought. 
But the people's resentment at this interference with the bases 
of Chinese social life is tempered by the gift of land the 
same hand brings them. 

Resentment springs up again when heavy taxation for in
dustrialization takes back the wealth. The intensity of that 
resentment is of vital significance. Despite the commentators' 
emphasis upon the obtrusive intellectual, the farmer remains 
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the basic unit of Chinese society. His attitudes will determine 
the future of the Red dynasty, as they have the fate of all 
preceding dynasties. 

Intellectuals--the Chinese term means simply "literate ele
ments"-are not finding the adjustment to Communism dif
ficult. There are more rice Communists in China today 
than there ever were rice Christians. Ambition does not 
discriminate. 

Communist practices dovetail with several aspects of tra
ditional Chinese civilization. Thought control through re
striction of reading to prescribed texts is a feature of both. 
The monolithic state reared on a state ideology is common to 
both, and so is the subordination of the individual to a 
larger social unit. But a major discrepancy appears in the 
character of the group to which the individual must subject 
his own will. For the Communists it is the state; for the Con
fucians it was the family. 

Though classical Chinese culture, the ground floor of the 
Confucian state, has been gutted in the years since 1911, the 
foundation is barely cracked. Loyalty to the family has con
tinued to be the governing emotion of the Chinese peasant 
masses. Since the Communists cannot tolerate a dual allegi
ance, they are attacking this family loyalty. Among intellec
tuals they may succeed quite easily; with the farming masses 
the task will be extraordinarily difficult, if not impossible. 

Communism in China will, in the long run, either ad just 
its doctrineS to the limited Communism of the Chinese family 
system or perish. If an adjustment does take place, Maoism 
will bear only the slightest resemblances to orthodox Stalinism. 

Foreign adventures may delay the day of reckoning for 
the Reds. But it must come. 

However, both the Westernized merchant in frenetic 
Shanghai, who is being stripped of his possessions, and the 
Szechwan farmer, who has been shown a vision of hope, are 
intensely realistic. The merchant and the farmer, the student 
arid the soldier, are all aware that they will have to live with 
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the Red rulers of China for a long time to come. Despite 
unrest and dissatisfaction, expressed in small-scale guerrilla 
resistance, the Chinese know that only time itself can alter 
the character of the Peking government. 

The Western world too must realize that the revolution, 
which Mao Tse-tung's politicians, generals, and theoreticians 
have made, cannot be wiped out by a refusal to recognize 
its existence, nor by minimizing the grievances on which it 
rode to power. 

The United States can neither "write China off," nor 
sponsor a Hundred Days for Chiang Kai-shek. The United 
States must examine its position with regard to the Chinese 
Communists quite coolly, in the spirit of what used to be 
called "enlightened self-interest" in simpler times than these. 

The fate of the Eastern world-perhaps the fate of the 
Western world, as well-depends on the relations between 
China and the United States on the one hand, and China 
and the Soviet Union on the other. At present, relations be
tween China and the United States have grown as bad as 
they can be short of full-scale war. The Korean war and the 
Formosa blockade are the latest manifestations of tension 
which has been growing since 1945. Relations between the 
Soviet Union and China appear as amicable as they can be
come short of political unification. 

* * * 
There is in the making, in Peking, in Moscow, and in the 

newly seeded wastes of Central Asia, an alliance which 
could conceivably carry out the threat of its leaders to 
destroy both Western civilization and Asian civilization and 
put in their places brutal oppression masquerading as egali
tarianism. The masters of Communist Russia and the leaders 
of Communist China, acting in concert, might well be able 
to impose their dreary tyranny upon the entire world. 

Like any alliance, the union between China and Russia is 
hardly perfect. Nor can it ·ever be, for the past and the pre-
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sent have created too many areas of discord between the 
partners. But a common fear and a common greed bind 
them tighter than a shared loyalty could. The subject of the 
fear and the object of the greed are one, the United States 
of America, clutching her factories to her, behind her ocean 
moats. 

The Russian rulers half believe, but the Chinese Reds are 
wholly convinced that America is stretching her long arm 
across the oceans to steal their wealth. The Asian Communist 
sees America feeding her factories with stolen raw materials 
to produce still more luxuries for her pampered darlings, the 
"ruling circles" of Communist rhetoric. 

The Chinese fears that America will be driven by the 
avarice he attributes to her to steal his independence as well 
as his goods. His own greed, in its turn, is aroused by the 
prospect of seizing the vast wealth of America's industries 
and the power that goes with them. 

As long as Russian lies and American mistakes continue 
to blind the Chinese to the truth, so long will the threat of a 
massive, inert Asiatic despotism lie over the spirits of man
kind. As long as the fabrications of the Kremlin are not 
effectively refuted by American action, so long will the Chi
nese Red continue to ignore the robber in his strongroom 
for the one he fancies is over the horizon. He will continue 
to rejoice when the U. S. S. R. magnanimously returns a 
portion of its Manchurian loot, as he did on January 21, 1951. 
Until he can be shown that America covets neither his goods 
nor his sovereignty, he will refuse to recognize that the Soviet 
Union has stolen more of China's wealth in the five years since 
the end of World War II than has been pocketed by Ameri
cans since the days of the Canton tea and opium trade. 

* * * 
The United States appears to have lost the political in

itiative in China, and perhaps in Southeast Asia, where 
Sino-Communization is an immediate threat. 
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But, in reality, American policy is still the dominant force, 
even in the relations between China and the Soviet Union. 
Fear of American P.OWer and greed for American 'wealth 
hold the Soviet Union and Red China together. American 
hostility to the Chinese Reds and American support of Chiang 
Kai-shek's lost cause were at least as important in 'bringing 
the two together as was the pull of the somewhat frayed 
ideological ties ·between Moscow and Mao Tse-tung. 

The tenuous ties between China and Russia are subject to 
considerable strain. The more successful Mao is in spreading 
his Sinified brand of Maoist Communism, the more the Soviet 
Union will fear China as a military and ideological rival. 
Stalin cast Tito out of the Cominform on much slighter pro
vocation than he will face in the mere existence of a spreading 
Maoist revolution in Asia. Just as Mao made his own revolu
tion in China, so anx revolution he sponsors in agrarian Asia 
will be his own .. 

The Russians, aware of this threat to their supremacy, are 
attempting to keep Mao in subservience by isolating him from 
the rest of the world. •They have encouraged his defiance of 
the United Nations in the knowledge that it would effectively 
keep Red China out of the international body. And they are 
pleased to have Peking depend on their news-gathering serv
ices for knowledge of the world. 

The rapidity of his triumph has left both the world and 
Mao Tse-tung gasping. A man and a party which had defied 
authority throughout their political lives, are confronted with 
the task of governing all China and conducting her complex 
international relations. In the past they ruled their own terri
tories as a revolutionary base; today the enemy is still greed, 
ignorance, and poverty, but he is no longer conveniently em
bodied in the Kuomintang. Accustomed to de~ling with a 
specific enemy, the Chinese Reds have therefore set America 
in the Kuomintang's place, evidently unwilling to recognize 
that railing against the United States will neither help them 
build factories, nor fill the rice-bowls of hungry Chinese. 
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A year ago, Mao spoke hopefully of demobilizing some of 
the five million men then under arms in Red China. Today 
he is conducting a full-dress recruiting campaign and has 
begun to build a Sixth Field Army under General Y eh Chien
ying to add to the five already in being. Mao has found the 
Korean crisis a convenient pretext for postponing the prob
lems of demobilization-which he must eventually face. The 
demobilization of even four million soldiers will cause another 
major dislocation in the Chinese economy, already broken 
by fifteen years of war, interspersed with famines and floods. 
Moreover, the Chinese Reds are hampered by a shortage of 
trained personnel, both technical and political. 

Mao Tse-tung, in short, needs material assistance, which 
only the United States can provide. After two months of 
negotiation in Moscow at the beginning of 1950, he returned 
to Peking with a short-term loan of $300,000,000-at six 
per cent. He went to Moscow for aid because he could go 
nowhere else. 

* * * 
In the two years that have passed since they achieved real 

power with the taking of Nanking, t£_e Ql_!in~e Qo~unists 
have shown themselv~Lto be bolsi.rlll~rs. Tp._e~ haye been 
bold in_ d~tdb:utip.g_thLl~sl1 in S\!PPre~i~z_-~d _ C<?l!l!Jining 
E!i~o_I!_~~~~d in_ d~str9ying tbeir en~_mies. (News
paper correspondents have been shot as "cultural traitors" 
because they continued to send dispatches to Nationalist 
papers on Formosa after the city of Canton had fallen to 
the Reds.) Bold indeed was the Chinese march into Korea, 
and bold their invasion of Tibet, their intervention in Indo
China, and their threat to Burma and northern India. 

That very boldness may undo them when it strikes the 
bed-rock of integrity in Chinese society and the Chinese in
dividual. The impotence of external forces to affect the reso
lution of that conflict has already been demonstrated. The 
gr~..,! backlog of Chinese culture, histo% ~~ §_~£i~~Y.· alon_e, 
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will force the growth of Chinese Communism along_!l_!.eS 
q,uite different from those imeosed upon Soviet Communism 
~ the Russian tradition. 

Regardless of the manner in which history has altered their 
aims, it would be foolish to deny that the Chinese Communists 
are part of a vigorous prqtest against the barren misery of life 
@so much of the world. 

u reme Court ustice William 0. Douglas defined the. 
funtla ental character of the Asian revolution better than 
anyone else has done, when he said in February, 1951: 

I -
"T~ world is different than ·we in America have thought. 

':\he plain fact is that the world is in a revolution that can
not be bou,ght off with dollars. There are rumblinm; in every 
~lage from the Mediterranean to the Pacific. 
~ "We think_of that force as Communism, but it is not._T.he 
'fominunists only exploit the situation." . 
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